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SCHWABEN

Salzer's Select
Cliffwood Grown

Gladioli
lO VARIETIES

$ 1.25 Postpaid
BARON HULOT-Rich Purple -Violet

HALLEY-Oelicate Salmon-Rose Pink,Red Center

MRS.W.E.FRYER -Wonderful Cherry -Red

MRS.WATT-ExauisiTE American Beauty Shade

NIAGARA -Pleasing CreamShade Blending

TO Canary Yellow, Splashed with Carmine

PANAMA -Lovely Rose Pink

PRINCEPIN Dazzling ScarletBlotched withWhite

SCHWABEN 'Clear CanaryYellow

WAR-Deep Blood-Red.Shadeo Crimson Black

WILLY WIGMAN -Creamy-White.Scarlet Blotch

SEE PAGE 91 FOR OTHER gladioli

WILLY WIGMANMRS.WATT



SEED GROWERS AND FLORISTS
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1 AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Cash $

P. O. Order $

Exp. Order $

Draft $

Check $

Stamps $
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State if wanted by Mail, Express or Freight
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NAME OF EXPRESS OR FREIGHT OFFICE
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If postpaid prices are not vised, include enough postage for mailing your order.
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C'CL'CJUMbe'R

PEASlrTOg^
ughtking

Sala:erSluamutee
^uaraniee io refunddwpurchase

price, ifdie qermmafion andpuriip of

Salzer's Garden Seeds
arenoias represented.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.
la caossE, wis.

5MZERSEED

Vi\SCQ\

WISCONSIN

Our Purpose
To improve and perfect a standard of business integrity, which shall include purity of

stocks, honesty of representation, carefulness of obligations and promptness in execution.

SALZER QUALITY
Quality is the substance upon which the Salzer business has been built. It is the great

outstanding influence that makes Salzer’s Seeds so noticeably superior.

Fifty-five years’ experience and knowledge is intelligently applied to the development
and producing of seeds of strong, vigorous seed life, high in germinating power, pure and
true to tA^pe.

NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS
The international, reputation ;(we shipped seeds to twenty-nine foreigm countries in

1922) of Salzer’s Seeds for extreme hardiness is the result of unceasing experiments and
careful, scientific study of the best seed growing- altitudes and districts. Thus the super-

vigor of Salzer’s Seeds for adverse conditions, extremes of climates and soils gives them
a distinctweness entirely their own, that leaves a sweeping satisfaction with every user.

THE SALZER GUARANTEE
Our guarantee above, primarily aims to allay the fears of the hesitating undecided seed buyer

unacquainted with Salzer Seeds. Its purpose is to instill confidence
;
to emphasize the reliability and repu-

tation of Salzer Quality; to give beforehand assurance of the good crop that can be expected; to convince

that there isn't any gamble when and where Salzer’s Seeds are used
;
to protect the seed buyer against

losing his seed investment; and to promise the return of the money invested if iiot satisfied.

1^0pr This Year a
rSXlLE^ SurpriseGift

with Every Order of 50c

or Over.

27 FIRST PRIZES FRQM 27 ENTRIES
I made 27 entries at the Viola Fair with vegetables

grown from your seeds and I secured 27 First Prizes. This
was no accident but the results of using Salzer’s High
Quality Seeds.

MRS. L. E. RABBITT, VIOLA, WIS.

NOTE: Wc wish our readers to knozv that Airs.

Rabbit herself planted and cultivated her garden.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED COMPANY.
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mm

BUILDINGS

SEED VALUE CLEANING
MACHINERY

We pride ourselves in our organization, believing we have the finest and most mod-
ern equipped Mail Order Seed Business in America. From coast to coast our seedsmen
friends come to visit us, see our plant and get ideas, because it is generally understood
we have the best in the Country.

It naturall}^ follows, therefore, that we are in a position to supply seeds at as low a

price as any Seed Institution.

However, in seeds as in everything else, quality has a value. For this reason we
keep away from cheap, shoddy seeds, the “cast offs” and “seconds” so freely offered.

We recognize that once the seed is in the ground the sower has no second chance to

recoup his poor judgment or the poor seeds, therefore we grow, produce and develop
thoroughbred or pedigree seeds only.

This business is the legacy of a minister of lofty ideals, the late Reverend John A.
Salzer. Our aim is to make it a monument to his memory, to go down from generation
to generation reputed for its integrity. When you see a Salzer price—just remember
Salzer’s Seeds are worth more because they are of a quality that costs more and that
they are full hundred dollar value to the last cent.

We cater to every class of trade—be it rich or poor, small or large, but we supply
them all with only one grade of seeds, which is the best, the very best that ds humanly
possible to grow.

The Farmer prefers blood in stock, be it Hog, Sheep, Cow or Horse. We earnestly
believe he has the same desires in seeds, hence we cater to his wishes, and his require-
ments. Salzer’s Seeds are blooded seeds in the truest sense of the word. If poorer or
cheaper seeds are purchased from some other source the imaginary saving in the pur-
chase price is lost many times over in the harvest.

Therefore, if quality is the consideration—we say Salzer’s Seeds are the most eco-
nomical possible to buy.

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO

OUTGOING
FREIGHT

SEEDS GOING
TO EUROPESEED GRAIN

DEPARTMENT

VIEWS OF^J©iniiNi"A.

S

alzer Seed c@o Plainit*- lacrosse, wis.

Illlllllliliillllllilllllllllillllllllilllllilllll^
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FARMCL/FFWOOD

CLIFFWOOD FARM

M.JTUCESEEDeROW/NG^"^
carrot SEED

is distinctively supreme

CL/FFWOOD^''-<
FARM E/^PLOYEES

Good seed and poor seed in appearance
frequently look alike. Examination of a

seed conveys no idea of its value or latent

possibilities. Sometimes the finest appearing
produce the poorest crops. Recognizing this, we have at our Cliffwood Trial Farm
endeavored to establish the safeguards necessary to remove every element of risk.

Cliffwood, situated as it is in the cool northwest where extremes of temperature are

the rule, is composed of a variety of soils, affording, we believe, unparalleled oppor-
tunity for properly proofing everything in seeds and plants. - We feel that large trial

tracts of this character are necessary to positively know our stocks are high germina-
ting, true to name and vigorous. We are thus able to detect the first sign of “running-

out” of a strain; it gives a positive check on the identity of the seed; makes errors
almost impossible; permits selecting the varieties best suited to our trade and general
conditions; convinces us of their adaptability. Trial plots are the only real concrete
proof obtainable.

We again ask is not all this ceaseless toil, care and money that is spent at Cliffwood
enough '•o convince of our earnest desire to place in your hands the finest strain of seeds
possible to obtain and to allay your fears of the harvest outcome? We are not satisfied

with seeds better than any others, but “the best seeds possible to grow is our motto.”
When ordering your seeds just be reminded that the seedsman, no matter who he is,

that is maintaining at great expense, immense tracts of land for proofing, experimenting
and developing for quality should receive every consideration at the time of placing your
order. It is he who has in view your harvest outcome; desires to make sure your invest-

ment will prove fruitful: wants his seeds to measure up to the highest standards and
please 3mu in every possible way.

We believe it the inate desire of every ambitious individual or institution to reach
the top rung of the ladder, we plead guilty to the same wish. We want Salzer’s Seeds to
be the best in the world, we want every living individual to know it. We are striving to

our utmost to make Salzer’s Seeds so noticeably good that seed buyers generally will

recognize that the name Salzer wherever seeds are mentioned will be the last word in

quality.

In conclusion remember when comparing prices that Salzer quality has a value and

JOHN A. SALZER SEED CO.

PLOW/NG
AT CLIFFWOOD

SWEET PEAS
^OW/OWS

PANSY
TESTS

VIEWS OF SALZER’S CLIFFW@©0 FARM ^ LACROSSE.WlSCONSlM
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SALZER’S DOLLAR COLLECTION
25 PACKAGES, POSTPAID, $1.00

COLLECTIONS ARE PUT UP IN ADVANCE OF THE SEASON AND CANNOT BE ALTERED.
No. 1565

Contain the same size package'
arately.

as when purchased sep-

Contain the same new crop seed as found in packages
bought singly.
Are offered at a lower price because put up in immense

quantities.
Facilitates time and expense by putting them up in ad-

vance of the busy spring months rush.
Enables us to keep a larger and more efficient staff dur-

ing our slack period.
Makes seed shopping easy for our customers.
Eliminates the task of filling twenty-five different items

on one order.

1

—

Beans, Golden Wax.
2

—

Beans, Ex. Early Tender Valentine.
3

—

Beet, Crosby’s Egyptian.
4

—

Cabbage, Salzer’s Lightning.
5

—

Carrot, Danver’s Half Long.
6

—

Cauliflower, Early Paris.
7

—

Celery, Salzer’s Self Blancher.
8

—

Corn, Sweet, Early Minnesota.
9

—

Cucumber, Salzer’s 40 Day.
10

—

Kohlrabi, Early White Vienna.
11

—

Lettuce, Black Seeded Simpson.
12

—

Lettuce, Cream Butter.
13

—

Musk Melon, Selected Rockyford.
A Garden Plan en-
closed in eacli box

Saves patrons the trouble of writing so many different
varieties on their order.
Makes the selection easy for buyers.
Comprises the best standard varieties
Gives approximate .$2.50 value at 60 per cent reduction.
If only ten of the varieties are used, customers still have

their money’s worth.
If patrons do not use them all, the balance when given

away, make good Salzer advertising
Affords an excellent trial offer for new customers.
Makes an excellent investment for buyers, short of funds
A great opportunity to try out different varieties.
Demonstrates the remarkable returns of small outlay.
Is just the size collection for a family of four.

14

—

Melon, Water, Salzer’s Oh My (Black Dia-
mond).

15

—

Onion, Yellow Globe Danvers.
16

—

Parsnip, Crown.
17

—

Parsley, Moss Curled.
• 8—Peas, Salzer’s Earliest and Best.
19

—

Pepper, Pimiento.
20

—

Radish, Early White Turnip,
2 1—Radish, Sparkler,
22

—

Rutabaga, American Purple Top
23

—

Spinach, Savoy.
24

—

Squash, Delicious.
25

—

Tomato, Salzer’s Red Riding Hood.
A Garden Plan en-
closed in each box

35 SALZER’S HOME GARDEN VEGETABLE COLLECTION
VARIETIES FOR A GARDEN CONTAINING 4,000 SQ. FT.
POSTPAID 1564—The vegetables and quantities offered in this collection are the result of a care-

tabulation of orders covering a period of several years, thus indicating the varietiesUU most popular and satisfactory.

This assortment is carefully selected for a continuous supply of the best and most
productive fresh vegetables throughout the season.

Beans, Bountiful Green Pod .11b. Sweet Corn, Stowell’s Evergreen.l lb.
Beans, Wardwell’s Delicious Wax,1 lb. Cucumber, Salzer’s 40 Day 1 ox.
Beets, Salzer’s l^ed Beauty 1 oz. Kohlrabi, Early White Vienna . .1 pkg.

Lettuce, May King 1 pkg.
Lettuce, Salzer’s Earliest 1 oz.
Lettuce, Cream Butter 1 pkg.
Melon, Musk, Selected Rockyford .1 oz.
Melon, Water, Salzer’s Earliest . .1 oz.
Onion Seed, Salzer’s Red
Wethersfield 1 oz.

Onion Seed, Southport Yellow
Globe 1 oz.

Onion Seed, Southport White
Globe 1 pkg.

35
VARIETIES
POSTPAID

$C!00

1 pkg.

Beets, Salzer’s Fireball 1 oz.
Swiss Chard, Lucullus 1 pkg.
Cabbage, Salzer’s Lightning 1 pkg.
Cabbage, Salzer’s Giant Flat
Dutch 1 oz.

Carrot, Salzer’s Coreless 1 oz.
Cauliflower, Salzer’s Surehead . . . 1 pkg.
Celery, Salzer’s Self Blanching . .1 pkg.
Sweet Corn, Salzer’s Honey Boy 1 lb.

Sweet Corn, Salzer’s Golden
Bantam 1 lb.

Parsley, Moss Curled.......
Parsnip, Hollow Crown..... 1 oz.
Peas, Little Marvel 11b.
Peas, Gradus ,1 lb.
Peas, Dwarf Defiance lib.
Radish, Salzer’s Early Bird . . . . . .1 oz.
Radish, Icicle , ,1 oz.
Radish, Crimson Giant..... 1 oz.
Spinach, Savoy ........ ...... . 1 oz.
Tomato, Red Riding Hood 1 pkg,
Tomato, New Stone . . .1 pkg.
Turnip, Purple Top White Globe. 1 oz.

SALZER’S EXHIBITION VEGETABLE COLLECTION
14 PKGS. FOR $1.00 POSTPAID

1568—So numerous have become the requests for a collection of the vegetables best suited for exhibiting at County
and State Pairs, we have decided to offer this year the types best suited for and available at the proper time for that
purpose. (What is good for exhibition is always fine for the garden.)

BEET—Long Smooth Red MUSKMELON-^Montreal Market SQUASH—Improved Hubbard
CABBAGE—Giant Plat Dutch ONION—Prizetaker TOMATO—Perris Wheel
CARROT—Mastodon PEPPER—Giant Chinese TURNIP—Milk White Globe
EGG PLANT—New York Purple PUMPKIN—Mammoth WATERMELON—Tom Watson
MANGEL—Eiffel Tower RUTABxAGA—Mammoth Russian

GARDEN PLAN ENCLOSED WITH THE DOLLAR AND HOME GARDEN COLLECTIONS

Packages 25
Postpaid $1.00

25 Packages
$1.00 Postpaid
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SHOP BY MAIL

POSTPAID PRICES APPLY TO EVERY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES
TERMS: Cash Avith ordei'. Remit in manner that suits your convenience. If seeds are to go by mail always add postage when

ordering quantities not listed at postpaid prices. If your nearest Freight or Express OfRce is a prepaid station, enclose sufficient money
to prepay charges or give name of nearest open station. All seeds are sold “sacks weighed in.’’

PRICES.: All prices in this catalog subject to change without notice. Prices quoted “By Express” or “By Freight” means trans-
portation “At Purchaser’s Expense.”
THE SALZER CiARDEA SEED GUARANTEE. We will gladly refund the purchase price, if through any fault of the

seed, failure should result. M e guarantee the safe arrival of all seeds ordered from us by mail, express or freight.

PARCEL POST RATES
From the 4th to 8th Zone Seeds or Plants AVeighing 10 Libs, or More Usually Go About as Cheap by Express. (Poisons

cannot be sent by mail.)
1st Zone: 5c for the first lb., Ic for each additional lb. 5fh Zone:
2nd Zone: 5c for the first lb., Ic for each additi onal lb. eth Zone:
3rd Zone: 6c for the first lb., 2c for each additional lb. Tth Zone:
4th Zone: 7c for the first lb., 4c for each additional lb. 8th Zone:

Parcel Post packages must not exceed 70 pounds in weight for the first three zones, and 50 pounds for the other zones.
Parcels of seeds, bulbs, and plants weighing 8 ounces or less are mailable at the rate of Ic for every two ounces, re-

gardless of distance: if weight is more than 8 ounces the pound rate applies.

8c for the first lb., 6c for each additional lb.
9c for the first lb., 8c for each additional lb.

11c for the first lb., 10c for each additional lb.
12c for each pound or fraction thereof.

PARCEL POST ZONE OF EACH STATE
Below we have arranged each zone according to states. This enables our customers

they live and how far they are from La Crosse, Wisconsin, according to zones.
State Zone State Zone State Zone State Zone State Zone

Alabama . .

.

5 District of Iowa. n. e. quarter 2 Michigan . 4 New Hampshire. .. . 5

Arizona .... 6 Columbia . . . ....5 Iowa, except above 3 Minnesota, so. half 3 New Jersey . . . 5

Arkansas 5 Florida 6 Kansas 4 Minnesota, no. half 4 New Mexico . .

.

. . . 6
California 7 Georgia .... 5 Kentucky 4 Mississippi 5 New York . . . . .. . 5

Colorado . .

.

5 Idaho .... 6 Louisiana 5 Missouri . . 4 North Carolina. ... 5
Connecticut 5 Illinois, north half 3 Maine 6 Montana . 6f North Dakota. .

.

... 4
Delaware . .

.

5 Illinois, south half 4 Mar5’land 5 Nebraska . 4 Ohio ... 4

Indiana .... 4 Massachusetts 5 Nevada . .

.

6 Oklahoma ... 5

to tell at a glance in which zone

State Zone
Oregon 7
Pennsylvania 5
Rhode Island 6
South Carolina .... 5
South Dakota 4
Tennessee 5
Texas 6
Utah 6

State Zone
Vermont 5
Virginia 5
Washington 7

W. Virginia 5
Wisconsin 2
Wisconsin, ea. quar 3
Wyoming 5
Canada 8

A WORD TO MARKET GARDENERS
'We publish a Market Gardener’s Catalog, which is ready for mailing at the same time as this catalog. It gives special prices to

Gardeners who order in large bulk quantities. >

Many thousands of the largest and leading Gardeners of the country come to us for their seeds, they appreciate that we are about
the only seedsmen who guarantee to refund the money if purity and germination of our garden seeds are not as recommended. They
know from experience that Salzer’s Seeds are reliable, dependable, of stronger vitality, true to name and of unexcelled quality.

VEGETABLES
To prospective buyers we hold out the same safeguards our old enjoy—that we guarantee Salzer’s Garden Seeds to be of. high germi-

nation, high purity, true to type and the best that money can buy, satisfaction guaranteed, or purchase price refunded. Look over
your seedsmen’s catalog. Does he guarantee them? Try Salzer’s Seeds in 1923.

ASPARAGUS
Asparagus is rapidly becoming one of the most popular

garden delicacies grown. Where but an odd individual or
two grow asparagus a few years ago—will be found hun-
dreds cultiva.ting it today.

RUST-PROOF WASHINGTON
This is the new Rust Proof Asparagus all the garden

and farm magazines are writing about. It is the result
of fifteen years plant breeding by the U. S. Bureau of
Plant Industry to produce a high yielding rust resistant
strain of Asparagus. This is a very tender, large grow-
ing variety and the finest flavored and best asparagus so
far introduced.
:>I.\RTHA WASHINGTON. 6—Pkg., 25c; oz.. 45c; % lb., $1.25;

lb., .S3.75, pastpaid.
GEORGE M'AS.HINGTON. 7—Tkg., 20c; oz., 40c; % lb., $1.20;

Ib., $3,50, postpaid.
CONOA'ERS COLOSSAL, Very rich flavor. Vigorous and tender.

Crown does not divide like most types.
3—Pkg., 10c; oz., 1.5c; 14 lb., 43c; lb., $1.25, postpaid.

CLIFFWOOD GROWN ASPARAGUS ROOTS
MARTHA AND GEORGE WASHINGTON

Price
Price Postpaid bv Express

12 25 100 500
One year old .$0.30 $0.85 $2.75 ' $10,00

CONOVER’S COLOSSAL

SALZER’S EARUEST ARTICHOKE
A delicious vegetable. The blossom is cooked and pre-

pared like asparagus. Plants set in any good soil with
slight covering in winter will remain in bearing several
years.

11—Pkg., 10c; oz., 7Sc, postpaid.

CHIVES (Schnittiauch)
Every vegetable grower should become acquainted with

this plant. It is extremely hardy, being a perennial; will
grow for years, for this reason it is exceptionally useful
as a border or hedge plant. Has a clover shaped violet
colored blossom that is very attractive. The green leaves
are highly^ prized for seasoning soups, salads and stews.
The ‘ provident housewife should always have a few
clumps in the garden. The flavor resembles very much
that of an onion. We recommend the setting out of
clumps, rather than the planting of seed, even though
easily grown from same.

362—Pkg,, 10c. Postpaid.
4106—CHIVE PLANTS (Cliffwood Grown), each, 20c;

dozen, $2.25
;
postpaid.

Price Postpaid
12 25 100

One year old $0.23 $0.43 $1.25
Two year old 45 .65 2.00
Three year old 75 1.35 4.50
One year roots can be cut in two years from ph

Price by Express
100 500

$4.50

.$4.00
nting.

roots the following year. Write for prices on large lots.
Two year

CRESS
UPLAND CRESS—Is ahead of all other early greens

in the spring by fully three weeks. Has a crisp, tart
taste, and is relished as a salad. 435—Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c,
postpaid.

FULL CULTURAL INSTRUCTIONS ON EVERY PACKAGE
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/ Ih. sows 100 ft. Lima Beans {Phaseolus Lunatus)

SALZER’S GIANT BUSH

EARLY LEVIATHAN POLE

FORDHOOK BUSH
We sometimes think this magnificent lima should have been named Everbearing

as it matures early and continues to bear until frost, which is a very fine habit
for beans of this sort. Gardeners particularly find it profitable and for this reason
is very popular for commercial growing.
The beans reach an immense size; they are long, wide and thick and are what we would

call prodigally prolific. It is a usual sight to see upwards of fifty pods on one single plant.
Plants are about two and one-half feet high and two feet across. Bear in clusters of four

to eight pods, which are generally about five inches or more long, containing four to five beans.
Matures in about 75 days. This variety has a fine flavor and is sweet, delicious, juicy and

tender. A very popular type for the amateur to use.

I 13—Pkg., 10c; lb., 40c, postpaid. By Express; Eb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs., $4.00.

SMALL BUSH OR SIEVA
This lima is probably as widely known under the name "Butter Bean" as any other. It is a

small flat seeded tj’^pe that receives unstinted praise from users everywhere, who are familiar
with its superb qualities and habits.

It is of very rapid growth and maturity. Is highly esteemed on account of its long period
of bearing.

Pods average two to four inches in length and contain from three to four seeds. Quality
exceptionally fine. IMatures in about 65 days.

1 16—Pkg., 10c; lb., 40c, postpaid. By Express: Eb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 13 lbs., $4.25.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
I have plantc.-! Salser’s Seeds for the past 30 years zvith perfect success. They alzvays come

true to name. My garden, although small, is the shozv garden of the neighborhood—the earliest,

best and most productive. We think your Giant Bush Limas the finest in the country.
W. D. Shilling, Ottumzva, lozjua.

The first real satisfactory crop of Lima Beans was from your “Ideal Pole Lima.” They come
right along and yielded a most attractive pod and seed. If I were selling the crop my neighbors
would take the product of acres. John F. O’Neill, Providence, R.' I.

Don’t think I can have much of a garden if I do not plant Salser’s Giant Bush Limas.
Mrs. Jesse I'"an Hoozer, Bethany, Mo.

Your Giant Bush Limas are sure fine. The best ever to our notion. Salser’s for ours every
time. Mrs. H. A. Thompson, Lisniore, Minn.

Conceded the earliest maturing lima of them all. be it pole or bush. It has a remarkabl.v
hardj- constitution, consequently is exceptionally productive.
As its name indicates, it is an early large podded variety. Its size does not seem to mar in any

way its excellent flavor or tenderness. As to maturity, it is generally acknowledged the very
earliest of the Pole Limas. The long, well-proportioned pods contain four to five flat beans. Pods
stick well out from the foliage in large clusters, frequently from five to ten together. It is a
robust and prolific grower, producing throughout the season. The seed is white and shells out
easily. A very prominent variety in the Northwest on account of its ability to always ripen before
frost. Equally as popular throughout the rest of the country. Matures in about 65 to 70 days.
(See illustration.)
125—Pkg., 10c; lb., 35c, postpaid. By Express: Eb., 30c; 5 lbs..

Giant Bu.sh Eima $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50.

SALZER’S IDEAL GIANT POLE
Ever since this bean was introduced we have recognized it as a Lima of unusual merit

and have been continually striving to improve and enrich it until today it so vastly excels

the old original type that it would be hard to recognize it as the same Lima. We wish
our customers would try it alongside of the same variety purchased elsewhere.
Vines are vigorous and remarkably productive until frost. Bearing large clusters of

broad pods from seven to eight inches in length and containing four to six beans. Be-
cause of the fine flavor and large size this bean should have a place in every home garden.
It is a medium late variety, maturing in about 80 days.

We think this variety more than any other listed on this page ranks highest in public esteem.
It is exceptionally large; has- a reputation for productiveness that exceeds any of the others.

It has a delicious buttery flavor that is unusually pleasing.

Grasping early the importance of a large lima with a rich flavor we have devoted
much tim.e, space and money improving and developing this strain and have succeeded in

securing what our boys at Cliffwood claim is a lima par-excellence.
It is immensely productive and vigorous in growth. Reaches a height of twenty-four

to twenty-eight inches. Usually bears in clusters from four to eight pods with five to
eight beans in a pod. Pods average six inches or more (unusually large for limas) in
length by one and one-quarter inches wide. Matures in 70 days. If you want the

earliest and best bush lima try this. (See illustration.)
Pk§., 10c; lb., 45c, postpaid. By Express; Eb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75; 15 lbs., $4.50,

USE BACTERIA FOR BEANS: PKG. TO TREAT 30 LBS., 75c; 60 LBS., $1.25; 120 LBS., $2.25, POSTPAID
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Salzer’s
Stringless
Kidney Wax

One lb. plants 100 ft. Beans (Phaseolus Vulgaris)

WAX-PODDED BUSH
WARDWELL’S DELICIOUS WAX

See Color Illustration on Page 33
Any one that knows beans is undoubtedly aware that Wisconsin ranks

highest as producer of the finest quality beans in the world.
We have centered our fire on Wardwell’s Delicious more than any other

because we know in our present strain we have a type that out-strips any
other of the wax bush varieties.

It is grown right here in the La Crosse district, hence produces much earlier
than the same variety grown farther south and is singularly free from disease.

It is the most attractive of the wax beans. It excels them all for lusciousness
and deliciousness. It is stringless, tender and exceedingly brittle.
The color is a clear golden yellow, of strong upright bush growth, fourteen

to eighteen inches high, pods about seven inches long, broad, flat and unusually
meaty.
Gardeners find this a good type for market purposes. Its fine appearance

makes it a ready seller, and its fine keeping qualities make it a good shipper.
Seed white, spotted red. Matures in about 45 days. (See color illustration,
page 33.)
73-—Pkg., 10c; lb., 40c, postpaid. By Express: lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs.,

$4.25; 30 lbs., $8^00.

SALZER’S SELECT GOLDEN WAX
At Cliffwood Farm -we devote much effort and space to this well known variety. Our

trials have demonstrated repeatedly that our Northern Wisconsin grown Golden Wax is

earlier, hardier, more productive, bears longer, is more tender and brittle than other
strains of the same variety. ,

Salzer's Select is the results of long years of selective growing of pedigree stock seed.
Its extreme hardiness alone makes it a superior strain for extremes of soil and climate.

Plants are vigorous, of dwarf growth with thick stems. Oval pods, stringless, very brittle,

luscious and of fine flavor. About five inches long, deep rich yellow color. IMatures in about
40 days. Popular with gardeners for early and late shipping. (See illustration.)
58—Pkg., 5c; Ib., 35o, postpaid. Price, by Express: Eb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50;

30 lbs., $6.00.

SALZER’S NEW STRINGLESS KIDNEY WAX
There is no disputing the fact that this variety has established a wonderful and lasting

reputation on account of its stringlessness.
This bean has withstood the test of the most exacting, most critical and most discrim-

inating home and professional growers everywhere. It is universally recognized as a bean
of exceptional merit.

It is meaty, tender, stringless. luscious, brittle. Plants are of erect, bushy, robust growth,
eighteen to twenty inches high and very prolific. Blight and rust resistant even in wet
seasons. Pods are six to seven inches long, oval, tender and stringless, of excellent quality
in every way. Light lemon yellow color. IMatures in about 45 days. (See illustration.)
64—Pkg., 10c; lb., 40c, postpaid. Price, by Express; Lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs.,

$4.25; so lbs., $8.00.

PROLIFIC BLACK WAX
Very popular with many market gardeners and home growers because of its fine quality,

early maturity and productiveness.
Medium erect, hardy and vigorous growth, with small foliage. Longer bearing period

than most others and pods remain a long time in fine condition for snaps. Clear golden
yellow color. Brittle and stringless. Se«d oblong and jet black. IMatures in about 40 days.
66—Pkg.. 5c; lb., 35c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50;

30 lbs., $6.00.

SALZER’S GIANT STRINGLESS PENCIL POD
Its exceptional stringlessness appeals to all. Dledin.m early and prolific. One of the be.st

for home use and near markets. Pods are six to seven inches long. Golden yellow color,
straight, brittle, tender .md meaty. Fine flavor and entirely stringless. Successive plant-
ings should be made from IMay to August. IMatures in about 4 5 days.
57—Pkg., 10c; lb., 35c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50:

30 lbs.. $6.25.
BOUNT) PODDED KIDNEY WAX. The pods measure from five and one-half to six

inches, are entirely stringless, round, of light yellow color, very brittle, very handsome, and
of the finest quality. It is one of the earliest wax beans grown and very productive.
Matures in about 40 days.—Pkg., lOc; lb., 40c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs., $4.25:
30 lbs.. $8.00.
DAVIS KIDNEY WAX. The handsomest of all early Wax Beans. Pods seven inches

long, straight, very uniform in shape and of clear waxj' white color. Extremely prolific.
Matures in about 45 days.
54—Pkg., lOc; lb., 35c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 30e; 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50:

30 lbs., $6.25.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS — —-
'

^

I find your Wax Beans are the best, as I had them last year. 1 had a wonderful garden.
Mrs. F. K. Allen, Guthrie, Minn.

Have used your seed for 27 years and never fownd any better and very few as good. IVas
aheays highly pleased with all seeds I ever got from your place. Your Delicious Wax Beans
are all you claim. Mrs. Lucretia B. Burnett, St. Francisville, 111.

Your Delicious Wax Beans are wonderful. My mother bought from Saher’s 50 years
ago. I bought seeds of Salzer’s in Montana for 35 years and we never got left.

Dell Wells, Goldfield, Nevada.

USE BACTERIA FOR YOUR BEANS—PKG. TO TREAT 30 LBS., 75c; 60 LBS., $1.25; 120 LBS., $2.25, POSTPAID
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1 lb. will plant
100 ft. of Drill Beans (Phaseolus Vulgaris)

GREEN-PODDED BUSH VARIETIES

SALZER’S COLOSSAL STRINGLESS
Only those of our customers who have been growing this variety year

in and year out can appreciate the degree of excellence it has attained
from continuous selection and improvement.
From a high quality bean originally bred for size, it has been perfected

equally as great in flavor and tenderness. It is exceedingly delicious, and meltingly
tender, com.pletely devoid of stringiness. Very productive and vigorous. Uniform' in

size and shape. Somewhat later than Early Valentine. Matures in 50 to 55 days.

Pods are about seven inches long, plump, meaty and brittle.

Personally this is our favorite for our own table use. We think it unequalled.

We find a palatabliness in it that is so pleasing, that in our opinion it is decidedly in

a class of its own. (See illustration.)
20—Pkg,-., 10c; lb., 40c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs., .$4.25;

30 lbs., ,$8.00.

SALZER’S BOUNTIFUL STRINGLESS
We can readily understand on account of its productiveness why, from a com-

mercial point of view this enormous cropper continues to be a popular favorite.

Although it generously rewards the grower in large yields and big profits, it ranks
well above the average in table quality, being very brittle, of fine flavor, juicy and
tender.

It is hardy, sturdy, early, bears for a prolonged period, is free from rust and
mildew, stringless and attractive.

Pods are seven to eight inches long, straight and flat, light green in color. Matures
in about 45 days. (See illustration.)

18—Pkg., 10c; lb., 35c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs.,

$3.50; 30 lbs. iVz bu.), $6.25.

SALZER’S EXTRA EARLY TENDER VALENTINE
We question if any vegetable has been more appropriately named than this grand

old variety.

A green podded variety of strong, compact bush growth, extra early, matures for

the table in about five weeks after sowing. Pods are about four inches long, creased
in back, tender, crisp, fleshy, and of most excellent flavor. Very productive and will

thrive in almost any soil. Is one of the best extra early sorts for the market gardener
and for home use.

2 1—Pkg., 10c; lb., 35c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 30c* 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs.,

$3.50; 30 lbs. (% bu.), $6.25.

BURPEE’S STRINGLESS
One of the best of the Stringless Green Pod Beans. Strong, branching growth,

hardy, prolific and for disease resistant qualities it is unequalled. The tender brittle

pods average five or more inches in length. Pods meaty and succulent, of unsur-
passed flavor. Perfectly stringless. Recommended for the market gardener, canner
and home garden. Matures in about 45 days.

i 9__Pk:g., 10c; lb., 40c, po.stpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs
$4.25; 30 lbs. ( 1/2 bu.), $8.00.

USE BACTERIA FOR YOUR BEANS: PKG. TO TREAT, 30 LBS., 75c; 60 LBS., $1.25; 120 LBS., $2.25, POSTPAID

Salzer*s
Colossal
Stringless

—SOW SALZER’S SEEDS”
JVe have used Salzer’s

Colossal Green Pod Beans
for at least 25 years and
think we cannot get along

without them.

Mrs. N. O. Talmadge,

Hopkinton, lozva.

My friends liked my green

bush beans so well last sum-
mer they now want some of

my seed, so I must order

some more. They surely

yielded good, that’s why
everybody heard about it.

Mrs. M. H. Spriestersbach,

St. Paul, Minn. Salzer’s Bountiful
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Pole Beans-WAX podded Salzer’s
Wonder Beans

KENTUCKY WONDER WAX
Pole beans are by far more productive than

the bush varieties, consequently, on account of

limited space, are very largely used for small
market and home gardens.
The Kentucky Wonder is beyond question the

very best variety and most widely known of
the wax pole varieties. It is a heavy producer
of the finest quality, meaty, tender, brittle de-
licious beans. Similar in many ways to the
famous Kentucky Wonder Green Pod. Has
broad fieshy string-less pods. Matures in JO
days.

103—PksT., 10c; lb., 40c. By Hxpress: Lb.,
35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs., $4.25.

GOLDEN CLUSTER
Golden Cluster is a good dependable main

crop pole bean. It is medium early, of excel-
lent quality and used either as snap, green or
dried shell bean. The vines are of large growth
and produce in abundance, clusters of three to
six yellow pods, averaging about 8 to 9 inches.
Very attractive and much used for show and
exhibition purposes. The pods are fiat, straight,
very broad, thick and fieshy. The dry seed is

pure white. Matures in about 72 days.
lOi—Pkg-., 10c; lb., 35c, postpaid. By Ex-

press: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50.

GREEN PODDED VARIETIES
KENTUCKY WONDER

The best known, most popular, most dependable and finest quality green pod pole bean
in the world. It is so supremely better that its name is a household word everywhere.
The only fault we find with it is the name should have been called “American Wonder.”
The eating quality is superb, the fiavor leaving a lasting impression. Although very

solid, they are tender and brittle, with almost complete absence of stringiness.
It is extra early, producing pods about nine to ten inches in length, which are round

and somewhat curved. Matures in about 70 days.
141—Pkg-., 5c; lb., 35c, postpaid. Price by Express: Lb., Sdc; 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50.

BURGER’S STRINGLESS
Pefhaps the best recommendation we can give this variety is the fact it is frequently

called “White Seeded Kentucky Wonder” on account of its resemblance to that variety
in both appearance and quality.

It surely is a bean of exceptional merit, much earlier, more productive and bearing
a longer period than the Kentucky Wonder.
The pods are from six to eight inches long, oval round, of dark green color, very

brittle, stringless, without fibre, tender and sweet. Seed white, fine for baking. (See
illustration.) Matures in about 65 days.

136—Pkg., 5c; lb., 35c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50.
LAZY WIFE. Bears all summer. Pods measure about 6 inches, are fiat, light

green, brittle, of smooth surface, entirely stringless, mild sweet flavor. Seed is
pure white. Matures in about 75 days.
142—Pkg., 10c; lb., 40c, postpaid. Price by Express: Lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50;

16 lbs., $4.25.
CUT SHORT OR CORN HILL. Very much planted in corn. Medium

early and very productive. Pods are 4 inches long. Matures in about 70
days.

138—Pkg., 10c; lb., 35c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs.,

$1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50.
WHITE CREA$EBACK. Extremely early, medium sized, vigorous,

productive, round, fleshy pods, about 5 inches long, light green in color.
Matures in about 75 days.

137—Pkg., 10c; lb., 35c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs.,
$1.25; 15 ibs., $3.50.

Field Beans
SALZER’S WHITE WONDER

This superior variety introduced by us is a distinct improvement over
the common navy bean, so much so that during the War Garden Cam-

paign it was especially recommended. For baked beans or cooking it has no equal.
The pods are large, well filled with pure white pea beans. Matures early and comes

in at a time when other beans are scarce and high priced. Is of dwarf bushy habit,
always well filled with pods. Matures in about 70 days, the earliest maturing of its

class. (See illustration.)

I 17—Pkg., 10c; lb., 35c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.50; 60 lbs., $10.50.

— SOW SALZER’S SEEDS —
Mr. W. F. Fechner, the Champion War Garden Director of America, has this to say of it: “The White Wonder Bean has

been truly named, and those of us svlio have eaten it will never eat navies again.”

WHITE NAVY. This is the variety so extensively used

and grown for baked beans. Matures in about 75 days.

120—Pkg., 5c; lb., 30c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 25e;

5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., $2.50; 60 lbs. (bu.), $7.50.

USE BACTERIA FOR YOUR BEANS; PKG., TO TREAT,

WHITE TEPARY. The earlie.«t pea bean we know of. Espe-
cially recommended for dry districts. Beans smaller than the
navy. Yield about the same. Mature in about 70 days.

122—Pkg., 5o; lb., 2.5c, postp.aid. By Express: Lb., 20c; 5 lbs.,

75c; 60 lbs., $5.50.

30 LBS., 75c; 60 LBS., $1.25; 120 LBS., $2.25 POSTPAID
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One oz, sows 50 ft.

5 to Bibs, sows Acre Beet {Beta- Vulgaris)

SALZER^S FIREBALL
Next to Red Beauty this is our personal choice, because

we honestly believe it stands out as in a class distinctly

its own on account of its selective, highly bred char-

acter. For many, many years it has continuously under-
gone a process of development that although exceedingly
expensive is absolutely necessary. Aside from this only
beets of uniform size, each notched with a knife to ascer-

tain the color of the grain, are used to produce seed. We
believe it quite impossible to over-rate its merits as it

has a range and combination of adaptability to soils,

appearance and quality impossible to excel.
It is the deepest blood red beet v'^e know of. Attracts

attention in every market on account of its remarkably
uniform and fine appearance. Brings better prices. Never
disappoints. Handsomely rewards the grower in produc-
tiveness. For table use we can better illustrate its fitness
by repeating an extract of a letter from our old valued
customer, Mr. Chas. A. Kauffman, Concordia, Kansas: “On
account of my passionate love for beets I have been trying
out many varieties each season for years and believe I am
fully qualified when I make the statenient that your Fire-
ball is miles ahead in both appearance on the table and
eating quality of any beet that I have ever tried.”
Among market gardeners it is the most popular beet, on account

of midsummer and late summer use, as it can be sown later to best
advantage. Aside from this its round shape and beautiful color
give it a striking appearance.
The leaves are small, upright, of rich purple color, and borne on

slender stems, occupying but a small portion of the bulb. The roots
are uniformly medium size. The surface is smooth. It has a very
small tap-root. The color of the skin and flesh is a. dark fiery red,
the richest, darkest red of any beet. This intensity of color is re-
tained when cooked, (See illustration.)

1 67—Pkg., 15c; oz., 25c; lb,, 60c; Ib., $1.’5’5, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
You may send these by mail, as I need them bad for I can’t

have a good garden unless I 'plant Salzer’s seed. Your Fireball
Beets are the finest zve ever had.

Mrs. Bettie Weaks, Marston, Mo.
Mrs. Mansager says “there is nothing like Salzer’s seeds.’’

We have used them for 25 years. V/e think we couldn’t keep
house without Fireball Beets on the table.

M. J. Mansager, Boonville, Mo.
I had the best beets I ever had from your Fireball.

Miss Margaret Midcare, Rogers, Minn.

SALZER’S RED BEAUTY
For Color Illustration, See Page 33

This beet measures up to every implication of its name.
At our Cliffwood trials and hundreds of gardens visited

we failed to find any variation in type. Everywhere that

we find this beet growing it is pronounced “The Earliest

round blood-red Beet in existence.” It certainly is a
highly flavored, finely grained beet.

Never has quality in a beet produced a more generous
appreciation from the buying public as has Red
Beauty. There is no variety giving more supreme
satisfaction than this finely bred, attractive,

delicious beet.

It has proven itself capable of satisfying the

most critical beet growers and gardeners.
Amateurs find it a highly satisfactory type to

grow, as it responds to easy cultivation with im-
mense crops of beautiful, uniformly shaped beets.

The turnip shaped roots are smooth and have a

small tap-root. Is of medium size, about three

inches in diameter. The flesh is fine grained, free

from all woody fiber, of exceptionally fine quality

and sweet flavor. The color of the skin and flesh

is a deep red, almost as dark as Fireball, which is

retained when cooked, making the beets attractive

for both canning and pickling. The leaves are

dark green shaded with red, very small and up-
right growing, allowing close planting. Matures
in about 40 days. (See illustration opposite.)

166—-Pkg., 15c; oz., 25c; ^ lb., 75c; lb., $2.00,

postpaid.

First allow me to say every seed came up fine. Second, your

Red Beauty Beet is absolutely zinequaled for beauty or table use.
Mrs. W. M. Cole, Lovington, III.

The kodak picture is your Red Beauty Beet. They surely are

beauties and make a wonderful table beet.

Mrs. Wm. Zink, California, Ky.

Your Red Beauty Beets are certainly fine. By far the most
wonderful for pickling or cooking.

Mrs. A. C. Young, Auburn, Ind.

No one could get zis to give up your Red Beauty Beet. It is

positively the only real quality Beet we have yet found.
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson, Sauk City, Wis.

Beets may come and Beets may go, but Red Beauty first, last

and always for us.
Miss Katie Eichorn, Dresden, Ohio.

SALZER’S GARDEN SEED ARE SOLD ON A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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EVERY VARIETY TESTED. FULL CULTURAL INSTRUCTIONS ON EVERY PACKAGE

Lucullus

Detroit
Dark Red

One oz. sows 50 ft.

StoSlhs, ** Acre Beet {Beta Vulgaris)

DETROIT DARK RED

One oz. will sow tut, J {Beta
100 ft. of drill DWISS Cicla L)

LUCULLUS
Every vegetable has a mission to perform in the building up of body

tissues and Swiss Chard stands especially high in body building tissue

^essentials. For this reason every person should grow it.
"" Belongs to the beet family, popularly known as Spinach Beet. Only the leaves are
edible and it is used as a boiling green. Similar to Spinach in flavor and by many con-
sidered superior. The white stalks or midribs are cooked like Asparagus.
Leaves are heavily crumpled, tender and of flne flavor. Can be cut through and sea-

soned. From 2 to 2% feet high. Grows well in hot weather. If you once grow and use
Chard you will never be without a generous patch in your garden. It yields a constant
crop from June to Winter. Ready for use in about tlO days. (See illustration.)
172—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 45c; lb., S1.25;, postpaid.

LARGE RIBBED WHITE
This variety is largely grown for the broad white leaf stalks, which when bunched are

cooked in a similar manner as Asparagus. Make a delightful and delicious dish. Ready
for use in about 60 days.

169—Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

SOW SALZER^S SEEDS
Have been receiving your seeds now for two years and can truly say they are the best I have

ever planted. They grow fine. Have beautiful gardens. We think your Swiss Chard excells any-
thing we ever had. Mrs. Ellis B. Eby, Wakarnsa, Ind.

Quality in its broadest sense can only be descriptive of Detroit, and
many have been the new types that have vanished before its con-
tinuous record.
For real, genuine, solid satisfaction, Detroit amazes even its fondest

advocates—every characteristic is ideal. For this reason Detroit will

always be a “top notcher.”
A rather earl}^ variety, but ripening later than Salzer’s Fireball or

Red Beaut}', the Detroit is one of the best of the dark red turnip
beets for main crop. The roots are of perfect turnip shape, always
smooth, with a small tap-root. The color of the skin is dark blood
red and the flesh deep vermilion red, zoned with a lighter shade. The
quality is the very best, sweet and- tender. Has a handsome and dark
rich color and its delicious taste makes it an ideal table Beet. It is

also a very desirable sort for the market gardener, as it is fine for
bunching and its small, upright growing tops, allowing close plant-
ing, making possible the biggest yield per acre of any turnip-shaped
variety. Splendid for either summer or fall use, and good for storing
over winter. Matures in about 45 days. (See illustration.)

159—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S EARLY BLOOD TURNIP
It is distinctly a beet that will please you. A beet that has the

approval of the most discriminating gardeners everywhere. The roots
are medium sized, round, of dark red color and fine flavor, ^vlatures

in about 45 days.
1 62—Pkg., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN
The roots run uniform in size and shape, have small tops, just right

for early bunching. The flesh is deep red, sweet, tender, and of excel-

lent quality. Crosby’s Egyptian is fit for the market earlier than most
other kinds. It develops its fine turnip shape in the early stages of

its growth and on that account is preferred to other kinds. Needs
about 45 days to mature.

158—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

LONG SMOOTH BLOOD RED—Deep red color, rich flavor, fine

keeper, grows about 10 inches long, 2 inches in diameter. Matures m
about 60 days.

17 1—Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.

CRIMSON GLOBE—A splendid, handsome, extra early variety,

producing roots which are almost globe-shaped, of quite large size

with dark flesh of the finest quality. Matures in about 55 days.
I 57—Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 30c; lb., S5c, postpaid.

EDMANDS EARLY—Turnip-shaped. Sweet and tender. Matures
in about 45 days.

164—'Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.
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an Acre Mangels and Sugar Beets {Beta Vulgaris)

A
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Salzer’s Eiffel Tower

SALZER’S EIFFEL TOWER MAMMOTH LONG RED
The urgent cry on the farm today is cheaper and more

wholesome rations for stock. Salzer’s Eiffel Tower,
from a quantity, quality, and economic value, easily
ranks as the premier stock feeding mangel. As its name
indicates, it is the largest of all mangels. Stands higher
in sugar content. Out-ranks other types in yield.

Like humans, stock thrive better and are more contented
on a varied diet; for this reason every stockman, dairy-
man and farmer should sow mangels.

It will produce fat rapidly, increase the milk supply and
make stock sleek and round.

Salzer’s Eiffel Tower stands way ahead of every Mangel
we have yet tried. It is mammoth in size, has dark red
skin, white flesh tinged with rose, and is enormously
prolific. Matures in about 82 days. (See illustration
above.)

1489—Pkg., 10c; Oz., 30c; lb., 40c; lb., ?1.25, postpaid.
By Express: Lb., $1.20; 5 lbs., $5.75; 10 lbs., $11.00; 25
lbs., $25.00.

COLOSSAL SUGAR BEET OR HALF
SUGAR MANGEL

A very desirable variety for stock feeding, of high
nutritive value; twice as productive as Sugar Beets: richer
in sugar and more valuable than Mangels, and almost as
productive; it grows half out of the ground, and is there-
fore easily harvested. The roots are of ovoid shape; the
flesh is white.

1481

—

Oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 75c, postpaid. By Ex-
press: Lb., 70c; 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 lbs., $6.25; 25 lbs., $15.00.

KLEIN WANZLEBEN SUGAR BEET
More extensively grown than any other variety for mak-

ing sugar; used almost exclusively by all sugar factories.
The average yield is from 15 to 20 tons per acre with
about 18 per cent of sugar. Our seed is pedigreed stock,
producing roots testing highest in sugar content.

1482

—

Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.
By Express: Lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.75; 10 lbs., $7.25; 25 lbs.,
$17.50.

— SOW SALZER’S SEEDS—
Some of these old farmers from Illinois that did not expect

me to know beans because I hadn’t been a farmer in their sense
of the word, thought my garden zvas ahead of the average. I
haz’e told them I considered most of it due to the vigor and
hardiness of Salzer’s Seed.

R. E. McKanna, Winter. Wisconsin.
We think you should know that we never had such an im-

mense crop of Mangels as we did from your Eiffel Tower. It

is properly named. Mrs. J. F. Cerny, Jr., Solon, lozva.
Your Eiffel Tower Mangels are immense and from the way

the stock eats them they think they are as good as they are large.

Mrs. Annie Cooksey, Brazil, Ind.
We made money in taking your advice about growing Man-

gels. Your Eiffel Tozver almost took up all our storage room.
Mrs. P. J. Simon, Cavour, S. D.

Eiffel Tower Mangels are the best. Best in size; best in

sugar; best in yield; best money-maker. We think Salzer’s
Seeds the best in America.

Mrs. J. S. Miller, Homestead, Mont.
We are so truly thankful for the large yield we received from

your Eiffel Tower Mangels zve felt you should know about it.

Mrs. Otto Fiskum, Pelican Rapids, Minn.
Well, we tried other mangels last year, but have come back

for good old reliable Eiffel Tower. We never were disappointed
with your Mangels and have decided never to change again.

Ben Krogmann, Lyons, lozva.

The physical ability of this variety to produce abundantly re-
gardless of conditions gives it a prestige hard to over-rate.
This variety has a remarkable reputation as a large yielder. It

produces mangels of immense size, thrives under the most trying
conditions and is a good, safe, dependable type. It is a strain
that will do well in most any tillable soil, withstands much
abuse and neglect.
To the farmer undecided as to which variety to plant, next to

Salzer’s Eiffel Tower we recommend Mammoth Long Red, know-
ing he will not be disappointed with the results.

It grows right along, regardless of adverse weather, varied
soils and other conditions that would ruin other varieties. Ranks
very high in nutritive qualities; in fact, possesses saccharine mat-
ter to a remarkable degree. The roots reach an almost unbeliev-
ably large size, are uniformly straight and well formed. Deep
red color.

1496—Oz., 10c; % lb., 25c; lb., 75c, postpaid. By Ex-
press: Lb., 70c; 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 Ibs^, $6.25; 25 lbs., $15.00.

GOLDEN TANKARD MANGEL
Contains more elements of saccharine than most other sorts.

Many leading dairymen prefer to saci'ifice yield to secure nutri-
ment, as it increases the flow of milk.
The roots are handsome, of an ideal cylindrical form, with

small neck, clean, generally with only one tap-root, and can easily
be harvested, and are excellent keepers. The skin is light gray
and deep orange below the ground; the flesh is a bright yellow.

1495—.Oz., 10c; % lb., 25e; lb., 75c, postpaid. By Ex-
press: Lb., 70c; 5 lbs., $3.25; 10 lbs., $6.25; 25 lbs., $15.00.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
The Eiffel Tower Mangels that I raised from your seed last

year were very fine. In fact, I cannot praise them too highly.

It’s surprising the big yield zve had. Think zve zvill have roots

enough for all winter and then some.
Robert J. Patterson, Chenoa, III.

CHICORY
WITLOOF-CHICORY OR FRENCH ENDIVE. A very popular

winter salad; easily grown. The seed is sown in Spring and the
parsnip-like roots stored until wanted for growing in Winter.
359—Pks’., 10c; oz., 85c; ib., $2.65; Ib., $8.00, postpaid.
LARGE ROOTED OR COFFEE CHICORY. A root grown like

carrot; when dried and roasted, if added to coffee, lends to it

strength, richness and flavor.

358—Pkg., 10c; oz., 55c; % lb., $1.65; lb., $5.00, postpaid.

GEORGIA COLLARDS
A form of cabbage planted in the South for table and stock. A

loose cluster of leaves with a long stem.
364—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c, postpaid.

CORN SALAD OR FETTICUS
Used as a substitute for lettuce in winter and early spring. It

is quick growing, fit for use in about six weeks from sowing.
43

1

—Pkg., iOc; oz., 30c; 14 lb., 90c; lb., $2.75, postpaid.

SPORE CULTURE MUSHROOM SPAWN
We handle only the Spore Culture

Spawns obtained by the newest
scientific process (we have no im-
ported spawn), which insures Mush-
rooms in greater abundance, earlier
maturity, better size and more vig-
orous growth than those grown
from other spawn. (See illustra-
tion.)

729—Brick, 35e, postpaid. Price
by expre.ss: Brick, .30c; 5 bricks,
$1.25; 10 bricks, $2.25; 25 bricks,
$5.00.

Spore Culture
Musliroom

MAKE STOCK RAISING A PLEASURE BY GROWING MANGELS AND SUGAR BEETS
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Frost Proof Cabbage Plants

PRICES AND VARIETIES
PI F A IMOTF other varieties supplied except as listed. We cannot sell any one variety of frost

1 Hi. proof cabbagre plants in less than lots of 100 or except in multiples of 100 no matter how
large the order. This means we cannot accept any order for 25 or 50 of one variety and the balance of the
100 in another.

SALZER’S LIGHTNING CABBAGE PLANTS
Per 100 plants, ^Sc; 500 plants, $3.25; 1,000 plants or more, $6.00 per 1,000, postpaid.

EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD—EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH
LARGE CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD AND SUCCESSION

In lots of 100, 200, 300 or 400 plants, 55c per 100; 500 plants of any one variety, .$1.85; 1,000 plants of any one
variety, $3.50, postpaid.

TTIIV/IF dF QJ-lIPPIMd Shipment is made Avhen we consider planting conditions best suited to your
I IIVIH Onii A llxVa. district or at any time you may specify on your order.

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants at Cliflfwood Farm in Two Inches of Snow

PRODUCES CABBAGES TWO TO FIVE WEEKS AHEAD OF HOME GROWN PLANTS.
CAN BE PLANTED ANYWHERE JUST AS SOON AS GROUND IS SOFT ENOUGH.

SAFZEK’S
LIGHTNING
CABBAGE
PLANT

SPECIAL NOTICE
The plants when received

will be somewhat wilted and
have a hard stunted appear-
ance, which will be disappoint-

ing to persons who have never

used these plants before. Re-
gardless of appearance, they
will produce results superior to

common or home grown plants.

Frost Proof—That is exactly what we mean: in

fact, we claim more than that If the plants do
not withstand twelve degrees below freezing (20 degrees
above zero) we will either replace them or refund your
money. Nor is that all, you can plant Salzer's Frost
Proof Plants out in the open just as soon as you can get
them in the soil no matter if you do expect one or more
killing frosts afterwards, even if it is four to six wef'ks
earlier than you usually set out home grown plants.
Once in the soil, the land freezing, or the plants being
covered with ice, sleet or snow will do no injury, unless
the temperature gets below 20 degrees above zero (fre-
quently not then).

The top of the plant does not grow until regular
Spring weather opens up, but the roots grow from the
time they are planted, and just as soon as Spring
weather starts, the established root growth assimilates
the fertilizer in the soil, the plants grow very fast, ma-
turing headed cabba.ge two to five weeks earlier than
you can mature them from hot bed and cold frame
plants. You know what the difference in profit will be,
if your crop is matured and marketed before the general
crop from home grown plants.

They also eliminate the worry about freezing and does
away with the nightly task of covering the plants with
paper, cans, boxes, etc., which must be done with home
grown plants even when planted a month later.

Considering the low postpaid price to your door, are
they not worth a trial ?

Furthermore, many thousand home growers for years
have eliminated cabbage growing on account of the deli-
cate nature of the plants and consequent trouble getting
them started. Salzer's Frost Proof does away with the
hazard and makes it a certainty.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
I planted 100 Frost Proof Lightning Cabbage plants

March 25th. The next three days it n'as 18 degrees
above zero; March 30th it snowed; April 11th snowed
again, melting next day. Starting April 15th had six

mornings heavy frost, then nice zvcathcr. Had cabbage
June 22nd, three weeks ahead of my own grown hot bed
.cabbage plants. No more home grozen plants for me,
as I had to cover them almost every night and never
covered the Frost Proof plants once.

Al Loefler, 1420 Johnson St., La Crosse, If'is.

Your Frost Proof Cabbage plants last year zvere excel-

lent. We had cabbage earlier than any one around here.

Even the people going along the road stopped and asked
about the cabbage, and we told them they came from
Salzer’s. Frank Meyer, Cloverdale, Ohio.

The Frost Proof Cabbage plants purchased from you
last year did splendidly. Some of the heads weighed
10 lbs. in June, almost five weeks ahead of any of my
neighbors. F..W. Moehlman, Manhattan, Kansas.

My Frost Proof Cabbage plants did_ fine last year—
didn’t have to cover them as others did.

Mary L. Brumfield ,
IVinchcstcr, Indiana.

GUARANTEED
FROST PROOF

or

Money Refunded

M ADI^C'T' write for prices on large quantities.
AlxJVllil VaAlxl-lllilNlliIvO big money made with early cabbage,
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One Ounce Produces 3,500 Plants Cabbage {Brassica oleracea Var, Capitata)

SALZER’S BEST EXTRA EARLY AND LATE VARIETIES

SALZER’S GIANT FLAT DUTCH

SALZER’S LIGHTNING
The history of this magnificent cabbage would be a fascinat-

ing tale indeed, if all the successes of our customers could be
unfolded in detail from the letters of unstinted praises that roll

in, telling of its unparalleled records and merits.
In our Lightning Cabbage we think we have a strain

that is. considerably better than any other extra early
variety.
What can be accomplished in increasing the production,

the uniformity in size and shape and extreme earliness is

abundantly demonstrated in this pedigree type.
Of those who grow for profit as well as those growing

for pleasure, who know the difficulty of getting a uniform
stand of high quality cabbage, we especially recommend
Idghtning. It is the result of our determination to excel.

Salzer’s Lightning is a carefully selected Northern
Grown strain of strong, vigorous seed that matures a solid,
full grown head of remarkable uniformity in size and
shape in about 85 days. Being exceedingly hardy, the
plants not only resist cold, but other unfavorable con-
ditions.

It has a very pleasing and attractive appearance, being of
compact erect growth, few but thick outer leaves, nearly oval
and of deep green color. Heads are medium in size, very solid,
of conical shape, uniformly pointed, short stem and a sure
header.

For thirty-three years Lightning has been a specialty with
us and no pains have been spared to make it a perfect type.
We particularly commend it for comparative trials alongside
of other early varieties.

- Its quality is excellent, tender, crisp and mild. The yield is

large, as the close forming habit permits of close planting.
Lightning has i.11 the qualifications of the best early cabbage

with the added advantage of extra earliness. (See illustration
opposite. For Frost Proof Lightning plants see page 13.)

218—Pkg., 15c; oz„ 70c; % lb., $1.75; lb., $5.00, postpaid.

r~ SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
The 88 lbs. of Cabbage Seed arrived all right and sowed some

and it looks as though the germination is 100 per cent.
Ernest Poenisch, Corpus Christi, Texas

I have bought your Lightning Cabbage Seed for 25 years and
have found it to be the most zaonderful eabbage I ever grew.

Mrs. E. E. Willyard, Bloomingdale, Indiana.
Your Lightning Cabbage is the earliest and best cabbage I

ever saw. Can’t do veithoiit it in my business.
N. V. Van Bibber, Bincentown, N. J.

Salzer’s

Lightning

The infinite possibilities for profit and pleasure in

growing this superb cabbage are keenly recognized by
amateur and professional growers alike in the immense
volume of sales from every section of the country.

Especially where cabbage growing is carried on in huge
proportions, the acreage of Salzer’s Giant Flat Dutch
has reachecl a magnitude unequalled by any late cab-

bage. Its wide range of adaptability to soils and climates

is the dominating feature so conspicuously responsible

for its popularity.

For sureness in heading and regularity in

growth, it stands at the head of the list. It in-

variably forms very large and at the same time,

very hard, solid heads, uniform in shape, color

and appearance. It has a very short stem,
is a compact grower, forms few loose leaves.

Reports of perfect stands are of frequent oc-

currence. It keeps well until late in Spring,
and is good for shipping. (See illustration.)

250—Pkg., 15c; oz., 70c; ^ lb., $1.75; lb.,

$5.00, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS —
7 have used your Lightning Cabbage seed for thirty

years and zvas always pleased with it.

Mrs. A. E. Loganbill, Geary, Oklahoma.
Words are not adeqtiate to express the pleasure I

had from your Giant Flat Dutch Cabbage. I had
the luck to raise one weighing 12Y^ lbs. It was a

pleasure for the island. Never have we seen one so
big here. This cabbage is worth its price in gold.

Nellie A.- Charles, Sotifriere, St. Lucia, B. W. I.

Salser, why don’t you put the Dutch hoy on your
Giant Flat Dutch cabbage illustration? It spells
Sauer Kraut all over.

A. James, Muskegon, Michigan.

Note—We have complied zvith your request.

Salzer’s Giant
Flat Dutch
Cabbage

SEE PAGE 13 FOR FROST-PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
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Early Varieties Cabbage Second Late Varieties

EXTRA EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD
We do not expect our customers to grow or try every

cabbage listed in this catalog, nevertheless, this variety

is so well known, so popular, so dependable that we
cannot resist urging a place for it in every garden re-

gardless of any or all others they may expect to use.

We have an established quality that can be relied upon
to produce abundantly, true to type and uniformity.

It is of pointed head or conical shape, uniform in size,

hard and solid. Plants are unusually hardy and resist

to a considerable extent extremes of temperature and
weather. There are few outer leaves, which are smooth,
thick and deep green in color. A fine variety for stor-

ing either in the North or South. Matures in about 90

days. The stems are short. Heads of medium size.

It is crisp, tender and of finest eating quality. Attrac-
tive. Excellent for salads. (See illustration below.) For
Cabbage plants of this variety see page 13.

2 j 4—Pkg., 10c; oz., 40c; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00, postpaid.

LARGE CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD
Of exceeding hardiness. Vigorous_ grower, slightly

spreading leaves. Heads hard and solid. Mild pleasing

flavor. Crisp and tender. Good keeper and shipper.

Matures in about 95 days. Charleston Wakefield plants

on page 13.

2I2--Pkg., 10c; oz., 40c; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S GENUINE SUREHEAD
Compact and very solid. Finest quality, tender, crisp

and nice flavor. Matures in about 115 days.
249—Pkg., 10c; oz., 45c; % lb., $1.35; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

EARLY WINNINGSTADT
The latest of the extra early pointed Cabbages.

Is of a blue-green color, sharply pointed and heavy.
It is productive, hardy, stands considerable frost

and drought. Matures in about 100 days.
2 r 6—Pkg., 10c; oz., 45c; % lb., $1.25; lb., $3.50,

postpaid.

EARLY DWARF FLAT DUTCH
It is a large cropper and a dependable header. A

short stemmed variety. Belongs to the second earlies.

Matures in about 110 days. Grows compact and up-
right. Leaves few and short. Flat round, solid
heads, which are very large for size of plant. Large
yielder. Good keeper. Crisp, tender and of fine

flavor. See page 13 for plants of this variety.
228—.Pkg., 10c; oz., 40c; 14 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00,

postpaid.

GOLDEN ACRE
A NEW INTRODUCTION

Never was a new cabbage introd\iced _nt a
more opportune time; never has there been
a more insistent demand for an extra early,
round hard heading cabbage than at present.
We are delighted to introduce this year

for the first time just such a cabbage. We
have a real treat to offer our patrons this
year in a new wonderful extra early round
head cabbage of the Copenhagen Market
type, but very much earlier (fully eight
days earlier).

It has been named “Golden Acre’’ a name
that befittingly emphasizes its value, profit,
and general development for earliness,
roundness, uniformity and trueness of type,
ail of which has been accomplished beyond
our fondest expectation.

Gonfori.ning with our policy for over half
a century we are offering this to our custo-
mers, instead of exploiting it to the seed
trade. We fully believe this variety is des-
tined to become the most popular, most use-
ful, most generally grown round head cab-
bage in the country.
As every one knows a few days advance

in earliness means a great deal in the mar-
ket value of cabbage. It means much to
the private user to get it on the table as
soon as possible. It means a more tender,
crisp and better flavored cabbage.

This variety is the earliest round head cabbagi
crowding our celebrated Lightning for honor in
tures in about 87 days. Although the head is a trifle smaller than
the Copenhagen Market, it is a large heading variety. The heads
are extremely hard and heavy, full ball shaped, solid and firm.
The texture is exceedingly fine and the quality wonderful.
Leaves are somewhat light in color, folded tight in compact

form. There are very few outer leaves, which permits close plant-
ing. Stem is short, the head growing close to the ground. The
heads ripen with an almost unbelievable uniformity. (See illus-
tration opposite.)
220r—Pkg., 35c; oz., $3.50, postpaid.

COPENHAGEN MARKET
As a combination of points of excellence this variety is singu-

larly blessed. Its habit of maturing uniform heads simultaneously
makes it one of the best commercial varieties possible to grow.
Being a large heading variety, it is a heavy cropper. Then again
it is exceedingly hard heading. It also is a round head type so
much desired in a cabbage.
Copenhagen enjoys the unique distinction of having gained more

prominence in a shorter time than any other cabbage grown, and
it continues to gain. It really is a remarkable cabbage and as
our Cliffwood manager says, “It is a Cabbage without a flaw.’’
About 5 days later than Jersey Wakefield, but produces m.uch

-larger heads than any other Cabbage equally as early. The heads
are heavy in weight, ball shaped, solid and firm with a small
core and of fine texture and splendid quality. The leaves are of
light green color, tightly folded together in a remarkably solid
and compact fo'rrh it- has few outer leaves of upright growth,
permitting close planting, and has a short stem, growing close to
the ground. (See illustration of Golden Acre, as they are similar
in appearance.)
Our seed is a pedigre'ed type of selected Danish grown stock.

Matures in about 95 days.
244—Pkg., 10c; oz., 45c; % lb., $1.35; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

Salzer’s
Extra
Early
Jersey
Wakefield

WE URGE YOU TO TRY OUR NEW CABBAGE—GOLDEN ACRE
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Late Varieties

Salzer’s
Disease-
Resistant
Wisconsin
Hollander

Disease-Resistant Varieties

SALZER’S DiSEASE-RESISTAOT
WISCONSIN HOLLANDER

In many of the cabbage growing districts
j

of the United States where “Yellows” or

“Yellow Rot” has caused fields to be aban-
doned, this disease-resisting , strain

has enabled growers of this crop to
again grow large areas of sound,
hard heading, free from rot cabbage.
This strain was first introduced by

the University of .Wisconsin and only
after many years of experimenting on
cabbage sick soil of the v/orst type.

Its other characteristics are similar
in every way to the Ballhead Cab-
bage, described below on this page.
Matures in about 120 days.
On account of the incessant pains-

taking roguing necessary to , secure
disease free seed, - its production is

necessarily very expensive. (See illus-

tration opposite.)
259—-Pkg., 25c; ^ oz., 70c

;
oz., $1.35 ;

54 lb., $4.00; lb., $12.00, postpaid.

DANISH BALLHEAD
HOLLANDER

Used almost exclusively by canners, shippers and
produce men on account of the solidity, uniformity of

size and exceptional winter keeping and long distant

shipping qualities. Very hardy. 'Resists cold. With-
stands dry weather.

Plants are compact and vigorous. The bluish green
leaves are distinctly upright in growth, few, long, nar-

row and thick. Heads are round, hard as a bullet arid

of medium size. Stem of medium^ length. Matures in

about 120 days.
Does not rot easily during wet seasons. Quality ex-

cellent, firm, crisp and tender. We offer Danish grown
seed only. (See illustration above.)
245—Pkg., 10c; oz., 45c; lb., $1.35; lb., $4.00, postpaid.

h ave
0 u n d that
•') ll'i^con-

II ''.ladder

'ic /.' can-
be beat ; it

IS very high,
it comes

the cheapest at
the end.
Peter Snitka,
Huntington
L. I.), N. Y.

prfMIUM late flat
DUTCH

short stem variety. Heads are
large, flat, but deep. Solid, crisp, ten-

der and of mild flavor. Matures in about 120 days.
253—Pfeg., 10c? oa., 35e; % lb., $1.00; lb„ $3.00, postpaid.

DANISH ROUNDHEAD
Desirable for cool districts. It is of more vigorous

growth than Ballhead and better able to resist blight and
extremes of temperature. The heads are a trifle larger,
and matures from one to two weeks earlier. It is a fine,

round head, very immune from diseases, bugs and worms.
The heads are set on shorter stalks than Ballhead with

few outer leaves. They are extremely hard and solid, of
sweet flavor, crisp and tender texture; the interior leaves
blanch to pure white. The heads have great weight. Our
seed is Danish grown.
246—Pkg., 10c; o*., 45c; % lb., $1.25; lb., .$3.50, postpaid.

SALZER’S DISEASE-RESISTANT
ALL SEASON

Wonder if our customers know that southein t\ycon jm,

on account of its proximity to Chicago, MilwanlsfC, .'^i. I.oiiis

and other large middle west cities, has been >>r tin'

largest cabbage producing section in the woi in. 'll < on-

tinual growing of cabbage on the same soil,

however, developed so much disease that it

was becoming difficult to secure profitable

returns.

The state of Wisconsin put experts to

studying the situation with the result that
they have introduced several varieties (Wis-
consin Hollander and Wisconsin All Season)
that are disease resistant to such an extent
that they will grow and flourish v/ithout
apparent injury on cabbage-sick soils. This
is their latest introduction and while the
seed is necessarily expensive you are sure of

a large crop.
This is a cabbage of economic importance

to the home and market gardener alike, and
is generally conceded the safest for the
amateur to plant. It is also considered one
of the best sorts for pickling cabbage for
winter use.

It is an all season cabbage in every sense
of the word; has a reputation for heading
uniformity. Its exceptional vigorousness
will produce a head under the most adverse
conditions. Considered one of the best sorts
for kraut. The heads are very large, nearly
round, extremely hard and solid. They are
small ribbed and even if planted very late
will keep well and are much to be preferred Salzer’s
to the big ribbed Winter sorts. (See illus- Disease-
tration opposite.) Resistant
258—Price: Pkg., 2.5c: % oz., 70c; oz.. All

$1,35; % lb., $4.00; lb., $12.00, postpaid. Season

FROST PROOF
CABBAGE
PliANTS
.See

Page 13

ELIMINATE YOUR CABBAGE TROUBLES BY GROWING OUR DISEASE-RESISTANT VARIETIES
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Cabbage
SALZER’S ALL SEASON

“An All Season Cabbage.” Its vigorousness enables

it to produce heads under most trying conditions.

The heads are large, nearly round, extremely hard and
solid. Small ribbed, crisp, tender, mild and of pleas-

ing flavor. A good Kraut Cabbage. Matures in about

105 days.
227—Pks., 10c; oz., 40c; % lb., $1.20; lb., .$3.50, postpaid.

SUCCESSION
Matures in about 110 days. Heads are ready for use

long before it has fully matured. Withstands extremes
of weather. For early and late sowing. Heads round,

slightly flattened. See page 13 for plants of this va-

riety.
233—Pkg., 10c; oz., 35c; % lb., $1.00; ib., $3.00, postpaid.

IMPROVED AMERICAN SAVOY
Has a decidedly pleasant, delightful flavor. The leaves

are more tender, milder, sweeter- flavor than the smooth-
leaved varieties. It is most delicious after being frosted;
it is then marrowlike.
Very sure heading and producing large, solid heads of

densely crumpled leaves, the interior beautifully blanched.
Short stemmed, vigorous plants with few outer leaves;
keeps well. Requires about 110 days to mature. (See
illustration.)
284—Pkg-., 10c; oz., 45c; % lb., $1.25; lb., .$3.75, postpaid.

SALZER’S DANISH STONEHEAD
RED CABBAGE

Salzer’s Stonehead produces ball shaped heads of great
solidity and unusually dark purplish color, which extends
to the'center of the head, showing only a small portion of
white when cutting across the veins and tissue. Of strong
compact growth, producing heads uniform in size and
shape, from six to eight inches in diameter. Matures in
about 120 days. The best keeper of any of the Red Cab-
bages. Most desirable for slicing for slaws, salads, etc.
273—Pkg., 10c; oz., 55c; % lb., $1.65; lb., $5.00, postpaid.

I use your cabbage seed, as do my folks, every year and never
risk any others. Miss Mayme Wallace, North Platte, Neb.

SALZER’S CHINESE CABBAGE
(WONG BOG) (CELERY CABBAGE)

We have what we believe to be the finest and most selective
strain of Chinese Cabbage. Unlike the various tall growing sorts,
our strain is a very short growing type; it grows a firmer, larger
and fuller head than the tall variety, has a pronounced whiter
color and is superior in quality.

Chinese Cabbage should be sown very early for spring use and
again in July or August for fall usew This brings it in at the
time of year when it makes a good substitute for lettuce, which
is then usually off season. Matures in about 75 days.

In appearance, Chinese Cabbage is very similar to Cos Lettuce,
but for table use is unexcelled either by lettuce or other cabbage.
260—Pkg., 10c; oz., 45c; lb., $1.25; lb., $3.75, postpaid.

SALZER’S BRUSSELS SPROUTS
(Brassica oleracea Var. gemm.ifera)

Belongs to the cabbage family and when young very closely
resembles that plant. It is grown for the tender, luscious buds
or small cabbage shaped heads that grow on the stalk at each
leaf joint.
Used in the fall and early winter months for boiling. More

tender than cabbage. The small heads are one to two inches in
diameter. Grow in abundance from root to tip. Plants are very
hardy, grow closely and in many districts will live through the
winter without protection.

Cultivate same as cabbage. Matures in about 110 days.
205—Pkg., 10c; oz., 45c; % lb., $1.25; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

Yo^^r. cabbage seeds are excellent and will order more later.

Mrs. Bert Siddall, Barronett, Wis.

One oz. sows 100 ft. of drill Field Carrot 3 to 4 lbs, sow one acre

SALZER’S MASTODON
So noticeable in outstanding qualities, its merits are

self-evident to the grower. It is highly relished by
stock. It is, perhaps, the largest cropping carrot grown.
It is exceptionally juicy and sweet. Growing well above
the ground and being broad at the shoulders, tapering
fairly abrupt to the end, it is one of the earliest carrots

to harvest. Averages 8 to 10 inches in length. Very
thick. The creamy white flesh is crisp, solid and sweet.
Unexcelled as a winter keeper. Matures in about 90
days. (See illustration below.)
1468—Pkg., 10c; oz,, 15c; 54 lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.

IMPROVED WHITE BELGIAN
Dairymen particularly prize it for its great amount of

saccharine; the flavor imparted to the milk; the avidity

with which cows devour it; its immense yields; its ease
of cultivation and harvesting and its good keeping qual-

ity. This carrot is generally conceded a fine length for

cultivation. It has a thick crown, very little core, finely

grained, creamy white flesh, attractive appearance, com-
paratively free from side roots, very sweet and tender.
Matures in about 88 days,
1471—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 54 lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.

IMPROVED NORMAN BELGIAN
Very hardy and pro-

ductive. The roots are
at least six times as

long as it is broad, pale
orange underground,
and green above. About,
one-fourth to one’-third

growsabove the
ground.. Keeps well and
is very nutritious.

Xeeds about 90 days ’"O

mature.
1467—Pkg., 10c; oz.,

15c; 54 ib., 30c; lb., 85c,

postpaid.

SEE PAGE 1

Saizer Mastodon Carrot

SALZER’S GARDEN SEEDS ARE SOLD ON A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
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One oz. sows 100 feet drill Carrot {Daucus Carota)

SALZER’S SELECT OXHEART SALZER^S CHANTENAY

SALZER’S
SELECT
OXHEART

SALZER’S EARLIEST CORELESS CARROT
See Color Illustration Page 33

This carrot can liardly be eulogized enough. It is an ex-

ceptional variety; decidedly distinct and vastly superior to any
strain grown. Comparative tests at

our Cliffwood Farm have proven con-
clusively that it is sweetest and best
flavored and the only carrot entirely
free from core. We make no extrav-
agant claims when we state it is the
best carrot yet introduced.

It is of a most delicious quality,

fine tender texture of flesh and deli-

cate flavor. Matures about tv/o weeks
ahead of all other half-long sorts, and
is equally as productive. Measures
six to seven inches in length.

It is ideal in shape and handsome
in color. The roots are of cylindrical
form, blunt at the end, very symmet-
rical, smooth skin, fine neck, small
tops and tap root. Orange red color,
brighter and deeper than that of any
other carrot.

295—Pkg., 15c; oz., 35c; lb., 95c;
ib., $2.75, postpaid.

A splendid carrot, probably the best general purpose
variety to grow. It has a habit of retaining its tender-

ness almost the entire season regardless of the immense
size it reaches when permitted to finish its growth. On
account of its large size it is extremely productive and
much used for stock feeding.

Is unquestionably the best for shallow soils and ex-

ceptionally fine for all soils. Eating quality is of the
finest, very tender, crisp and sweet.

It is very thick through, about 3% inches long, stump-
rooted, often attaining a weight of 2 lbs. The color is
deep orange. The flesh is tender and sweet. The tops are
somewhat small in comparison with other varieties. (See
illustration above.)
302—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15e; % lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
Used your seed last year and certainly had splendid

results, and my carrots everybody that saw them said
they never saw such dandy carrots. Had good luck with
everything.

Mrs. Meuirad Zueger, New Plymouth, Idaho.
I am sending you another order for seeds. Last year

I did the same, also the year before that shows that your
seeds must be satisfactory. We wouldn’t have any other
carrot but your Coreless.

E. E. Reynolds, French River, Minn
We have been using Salzer’s Coreless Carrot for

last 20 years and when asked where we get such
carrots just say, “Salzer’s.”

Mrs. Carl Manuel, Mishawaka,
We used to buy seed from you as far back as 1907

and have always been delighted with the results. Never
yet have we found a carrot to equal your Coreless.

Mrs. H. A. Woolf, Myrtlewood, Ala,

Used your seed in Oregon very successfully. Would
like to try them here as we cannot get a carrot any-
where near as good as your Coreless.

Mrs. Geo. W. Wesse, Prosser, Wash.

This variety, also well known as the Model Carrot,
is very popular everywhere. Conceded one of the best
bunching sorts.

It is nearly two weeks earlier than Danver’s half-long.
Slightly shorter and more stump rooted. Its pro-
ductiveness also makes it a very desirable field type.
Quality is fine, tender, crisp and free from hard core.
Flesh is a deep golden orange. Surface smooth and
handsome in appearance. Matures in about 65 days. A
good keeper for winter use.

292-—Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE
Very handsome, straight, smooth roots of bright red

color, frequently 12 inches long, and 3 inches in diameter
at the neck. Does best in light, well prepared soil. A
splendid Carrot for table use and field culture, combin-
ing great productiveness with fine, regular shape and
has tender sweet flesh. Can be used in about 40 days

sowing.

10c; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.

SalzcrV
Hntivcr.s
ffalf lioas:
<'.'«rrot

SALZER’S DANVER’S HAO^ LONG
Its reputation as a reliable quality carrot is uni-

versal. Market gardeners And it a highly profit-
able variety. A very popular home garden variety
As a genera.1 purpose carrot it is unexcelled.
Medium tops, with roots six to eight inches lonl-

One and one-half to two inches thick, gradually;
tapering to a blunt point. Very productive.
Adapted to all soils. Flesh fine grained. Flavor
excellent. Matures in about 80 days. The color
is a rich, deep orange, (See illustration opposite.)

293—Pkg., 10c; 'oz., 15c; % lb., 35c; lb., $1.00,
postpaid.

SEE COLOR ILLUSTRATION OF SALZER’S CORELESS CARROT, PAGE 33
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One Ounce Produces
3000 Plants Cauliflower

{Brassica Oleracea L. Var,
BotrytiSf D, C.)

SALZER^S EARLY SNOWBALL
Keen observation and the hard knocks of experience

has long since taught us that the colder the district the
better the cauliflower, the earlier the ripening, the better

the seed, we therefore grow our seed in the extreme
north.

Cauliflower seed produced in the north is considerably
earlier. Has a stronger vitalitj* and a verj’, very much
finer flavor. Is of finer grain, less tendency to discolor,

firmer flesh and much more whitish color, each in itself

enough to merit the use of SalzeCs Northern Grown seed.

One of the best and earliest strains for the market,
equally as desirable for the home garden. It is adapted
for forcing (hot bed culture) and wintering over for an
early crop.

Plants are of close growth with heads averaging from
medium to large size. (Nine to ten inches in diameter.)
Solid, well formed and shapely, pure white of delicious
flavor, tender and luscious. Many of our customers think
cauliflower does better from plants, this however is not
the case. Best results are obtained by sowing seed out-
doors when weather will permit (about May 20 in our dis-
trict) then transplanting in July. Matures in about 95
days. (See illustration opposite.) W

3 I 9—Pkg,, 15e; % oz., 95e; oz., $2.75; ^ lb., $8.00, post-
paid.

SALZER’S FIRST CROP
This variety is both reliable and dependable. It is a

heavy cropper, early maturing and of fine flavor.
Being of dwarf, compact growth, with but a small num-

ber of leaves, it is an ideal Cauliflower for forcing during
v/inter and spring. Certain to head when conditions are
ordinarily favorable, and also most uniform in growth,
type and maturity. One characteristic of this variety is
the close sitting together of the leaves, enfolding the head
tightly and causing the inner leaves almost to cover the
flower and thereby avoiding the necessity of early tying
up.
The heads are beautiful, snow white, solid and of

medium size. Matures in about 95 days.
32 1—Pk§-., 20c; % oz., $1.25; oz., $3.35; ^4 lb., $10.00,

postpaid.

EARLY PARIS
Extremely early and dwarf. The heads are white, com-

pact and of the finest qualit}^ but are not as large nor as

solid as those of the Erfurt Type. Matures in about
100 davs.

3 18—Pkg„ 10c; 14 oz., 50c; oz., $1.50; % lb., $4.50, post-
paid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS*—
Your Caiitiflozjcr seed is zcorth its weight in gold. It is the

only seed we can get good cauliflower from.
Fred St-'ache, Horicon, fi’4.

SALZER’S EARLIEST SUREHEAD
Men deeply interested in growing Cauliflower com-

mercially, manifest a decided leaning towards this variety.

It has behind it long years of success and few, if any
failures.

We have in this variety the surest heading and safest

type to grow and it is proving a boon to every section

of the country. In the Northwest it has a record for early

sure cropping that we are proud of. For the East, West
and South its Northern Grown vitality has asserted itself

so noticeably in earliness that market growers find it the

most profitable. Home growers who have hesitated about
growing cauliflower now grow it with ease and success.

It has overcom.e most obstacles of cauliflower culture,

as well as removing practically all the elements of failure.

It is early in maturing. Produces a solid attractive head
of large size, running ten inches or more in diameter.

It is of fine flavor, tender and luscious. Matures in

about 95 days. Its earliness combined with its easy cul-

ture has made it one of the most generally grown varieties

among our customers. (See illustration below.)
317—Pkg., 20c; ^ oz., $1.25; oz., $3.35; ^4 lb., $10.00,

postpaid.

DRY WEATHER OR DANISH GIANT
As its name indicates, this variety is of vigorous and

dwarf growth, and produces stone-hard and very large

snow-white heads, unsurpassed in quality. The foliage

is very heavy, fulh^ protecting the heads, which are less

liable to blight in hot weather than those of

the earlier sorts. It is a leading type for dry
weather districts, being a sure header when
other sorts frequently fail. Matures in about
110 days.

3 16—Pkg., 15c; % oz., $1.25; oz., $3.35; %
lb.. $10.00, postpaid.

LARGE WHITE BROCCOLI
The most useful variety, easily grown. The

plants are quite hardy, if set outdoors early
in spring the crop will be ready the latter part
of September; successional sowings could be
made for later cuttings. The heads are very
large, firm, pure white, and unsurpassed in
quality. Requires about 100 days to mature.

SALZER’S EARLIEST SIREHEAD 200—Pkg., lOc; oz., 45e, postpaid.

LARGE, SNOW WHITE TENDER HEADS IS THE HISTORY OF CAULIFLOWER FROM NORTHERN GROWN SEED
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One Ih. plants 100 hills

or ISO ft. of drill Sweet Corn {Zea Mays saccharata)

THE EARLIEST
OP THE
SAVEET
CORNS

AN EXTREMELY
SAVEET
CORN

THE FOUR LEADING VARIETIES

SALZER’S
HONEA'
BOY

PLANT THEM ALL AT THE SAME TIME FOR SWEET CORN ALL SUMMER

SALZER’S HONEY BOY SALZER’S 4TH OF JULY
Our sweet corn specialist, Mr. Loeffler, at Cliffwood

Farm says, “Mr. Salzer, you can stake Salzer’s reputa-
tion on our claims that this is the earliest sweet corn in'

America as we have tried every extra early variety we
have seen catalogued anywhere or ever heard of and
Honey Boy beats them all and is by far the earliest

sweet corn in this country.” Two weeks earlier than
the famous early Golden Bantam. About as sweet as

White Sweet Cory. (See illustration above.)
Developed for a short season, it is the best early corn

for any district and especially for the entire Northwest,
Like all extra early varieties, the foliage is not heavy

and the stalks are slender. Usually produces two ears

to the stalk. Being a free stooler, it shoots up many
stalks, hence a heavy yielder. Ears set about 20 to 24
inches above the ground; stalks grow 3^ to 4 ft. in

height.
It is of creamish color, with fat, plump, sweet, juicy

kernels. Ears are trifle larger than Bantam.
Our own introduction, a distinct type from other sweet

corns and much earlier. Matures in about 50 days.
366—Pkg., 15c; lb,, 45c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 40c;

5 lbs., $1.15; 15 lbs., $4.00; 25 lbs., $6.00; 50 lbs., $11.00.

EARLE’S EARLY EVERGREEN
This corn is positively one of the earliest of the very

large eared sweet corns. Ears measure 10 to 12 inches.

It matures in about 65 days. In color the ears are pure
white, exceptionally sweet, very luscious, tender and
palatable. No matter what other varieties you try

—

be sure and plant this variety.

Earle’s Early Evergreen is a prolific variety, the large
ears are well filled, attractive and of nice shape. We
received such unstinted praise for this variety when we
listed it before, we have rather inclined to^/ard it our-
selves as much for the satisfaction it was giving our
customers, as we did for its real merits.
393—Pbg., 10c; lb., 40c, postnaid. Pi’icc, bv Exoress: Lb.,

35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs„ $3.75; 25 lbs., $5.50; 50 lbs., $10.00.

We have always claimed that it is not the sweetest
corn that our patrons relish the most, but the earliest

ripened sweet corn, and it’s true, for of all vegetables it

is awaited with the most expectancy. To this desire for

extremely early “Corn on the Ear” is directly traceable
the immense volume of Seed we sell of this variety.

Next is the large, luscious ears and its outstanding
sweetness. As it ranks high in sugar content, it is

extremely sweet and luscious. Although it is about ten

days later than our Honey Boy the ears are much larger.

One of the most productive of the sweet corns. Pro-
duces a symmetrical, attractive ear, about ten inches
long, with eight to ten rows to the ear. Stalks grow
about five feet high. Matures in about sixty da3^s. Has
proven very popular everywhere for home use and mar-
ket purposes. No vegetable comes in at a more oppor-
tune time than Salzer’s Fourth of July. Although a

white Mexican strain, it can be successfully grown where
any other variety of sweet corn can be.

373—Pkg:., 10c; lb., 40c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 35c;
5 lbs„ $1.50; 15 lbs., $4.00; 25 lbs., $5.75; 50 lbs., $10.50.

SALZER’S GOLDEN BANTAM
There is something about yellow sweet corn on the

ear for table use that appeals to old and young alike.

To those who prefer a yellow variety we especially

recommend Golden Bantam. Its flavor is extremelj’-

sweet and delicious, its kernels tender and juicy.
Its hardiness permits planting earlier and in colder and

damper soil than other varieties. It is about two weeks
later than Salzer’s Honey Boy. Plant it at regular in-
tervals to obtain a continuous supply during the season.
In our latitude it can be planted as late as the middle of
July. The stalks grow from 4 to 5 feet in height and
generally produce two ears, which are 5 to 7 inches long
and of a bright golden yellow color when ready for the
table. It is one of the sweetest, most luscious and tooth-
some of the sweet corns. Matures in about 70 days.

372—Pkg:., 10c; lb., 30e, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c;
5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $4.25; 50 lbs., $8.25.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
I think your Honey Boy Corn is the finest of any and I do not

hesitate to recommend it to my friends.
Walter A. Mabey, Sandy, Utah.

I have been a customer of yours for 10 years and think your
seeds the best. Your Honey Boy Corn is the earliest we ever heard
of. Mrs. Ida 7. Whitehead, Walnut Grove, Mo.

I have had better satisfaction from your Honey Boy Corn than
any other zee ever tried.

John A. Baxter, Sarnia, Ont.. Canada.
I have always had splendid luck zvith your Honey Boy Corn on

dry land. Mrs. D. K. Richards, Cardzvell, Mont.

I am 81 years old and I sent yoxi my first order nearly 50 years

ago and you have never disappointed me.
Rev. E. T. Briggs, Hillsboro, Texas.

I have grown Salser’s seeds for over 20 years and I know what
they are, and I don’t care to learn any new seed.

_

Salzer’s is good
enough for me. Even your Golden Bantam Corn is better than the

same variety from other seedsmen.
Mrs. C. H. Soden, Brockton, N. Y.

Your 4th of July Corn is doing very good in this country and J
recommend it to all my neighbors.

Emil Balsemer, Bonners Ferry, Idaho.

THE ABOVE FOUR VARIETIES PLANTED AT ONE TIME MAKE THE FINEST SUCCESSION CROP
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(Zea Mays saccharata)
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Sweet Corn

SALZER’S
MAMMOTH
Among- S-weet Corn experts

ceded that this variety heads
ness: we think so ourselves. It

Is one of the most popular early varieties. It is a time-tried

reliable sort that seldom disappoints. Largely planted by mar-
ket gardeners to follow the extra early sorts. Equally esteemed
by private growers.

A finely bred, early sweet corn, with nicely appearing large,

twelve rowed ears, which are about six to seven inches in length
and of fine shape. The kernel is large, broad, luscious, very white,

tender and sweet. Generally ripens a few days ahead of Golden
Bantam.

Stalks grow about 4 to 5 ft. high, each producing usually two
ears. Plants are vigorous growers and productive. (See illustra-

tion above.)

374

—

Pkg., 10c; lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c;

5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $4.25; 50 lbs., $8.25.

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN
Best known of the late varieties. More Stowell's is grown for

canning purposes than any other single variety, and is acknowl-
edged as the standard late variety. Stowell’s is the most popular
late home garden variety.

A dependable type for every section of the country. Lasts a long
time for table use. A very productive variety. Hardy and robust.

Ears are seven to eight inches long, fourteen to twenty rows of

kernels per ear. Matures in approximately 90 days.

Kernels longish, white in color. Very tender and sugary.

402—Pkg,, 10c; lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c;

5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., .$4,25; 50 lbs., $8.00,

PEEP O’DAY
Planted quite extensively throughout the Northwest. A first

class medium early corn. Matures in about 80 days.

375

—

^Pkg., 10c; lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c;
5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $4.25; 50 lbs., $8.00.

WHITE EVERGREEN
It is of vigorous growth, produces large ears with deep kernels

of fine quality and matures in about ninety-five days.

400—PI g., 10c; lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c;
5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $4.25; 50 lbs., $8.00.

SALZER’S
MAMMOTH
WHITE
CORY

iSALZER^S COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
An immensely popular type. Its irregular rows makes it attrac-

tive. By many it is considered as sweet as White Cory.
Considered by many one of the best main crop or late season

varieties. It is a very fine canning sort, becoming more popular
each year with canners.

Cobs are small, ears are 7 to 9 inches long, densely covered with
irregular rows. Kernels are white, deep, long and slender and
esteemed for their luscious, juicy sweetness. Matures in from 86
to 90 days.

Stalks grow 6 to 7 feet high, producing two and three ears each.
Matures immediately following the early varieties.
392—Pkg., 10c; lb.. 35c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 30c;

5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.00; 25 lbs., .$5.00; 50 lbs., $8.75.

EARLY MINNESOTA
An old favorite variety, and one of the most productive early

sorts. The stalks grow six feet high, produce eight-inch long ears,
which are covered with 8 to 10 rows of broad kernels of tender
and sweet fiavor.
369—Pkg., oc; lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c;

5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $4.25; 50 lbs., $8.00.

EARLY CHAMPION
Matures in about 70 days. Ears 8 to 10 inches in length. Ker-

nels pure white. Very sweet, tender and juicy. Medium early.
394

—

Pkg;, 5c; lb., 25c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 20c;
5 lbs., 85c; 15 lbs., $2.35; 25 lbs., $4.00; 50 lbs., $7.50.

EARLY EVERGREEN
Slightly smaller ears than those of the Stowell’s but fit for the

table from a week to 10 days earlier. Ears seven to eight inches
long, with 16 to 20 rows of deep grains of the very best quality.
Matures in about 80 days.
395

—

Pkg,, 10c; lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express; Lb., 25c;
5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $4.25; 50 lbs., $8.00.

POPCORN (Zea Mays, Everta)

TOM THUMB
This is the dwarf variety of popcorn used so extensively by

pop-corn venders all over the United States. The kernels are
similar in color and shape to the older types of white rice, except
they are more slender and longer. Is of dwarf growing habit. Ear
about two to three inches long. The kernels on an average cob,
however, will produce nearly twice as much popped corn as the
average larger sized white rice cob, with practically no wastage.
Matures in about 65 days.
422—Pkg., 10c; lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c;

5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., $2.65; 25 lbs., $3.75; 50 lbs., $6.75.

TOM THUMB FOR POPPING PURPOSES
425—Price, lb., 25c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 20c; 5 lbs., 75c;

10 lbs., $1.25; 100 lbs., $11.00.

WHITE RICE
One of the finest most prolific Pop Corns grown; largely planted.

Matures in about 80 days.
423

—

Pkg., 5c; lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express; Lb., 25c;
5 lbs., 80c; 15 lbs., $2.25; 25 lbs., $3.25; 50 lbs., .$6.00.

SALZER’S SILVER BALL
Very productive, tender and crisp; pops readily and very large.

A package will be sufficient for family use. Takes about 80 days
to mature.
420—Pkg., 10c; lb., 30c, po.stpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c;

5 lbs., $1.00; 15 lbs., .$2.7.5; 25 lbs., .$4.25; 50 lbs., $8.25.

WHITE RICE CORN FOR POPPING PURPOSES
424

—

Price, lb., 25c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 20c; 5 lbs., 60c;
10 lbs., $1,00; 100 lbs., $9.00,

FOR SUCCESSION PLANT HONEY BOY, EARLE’S EARLY EVERGREEN, GOLDEN BANTAM AND FOURTH OF JULY
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One oz. Plants SO Hills Cucumber {Cucumis Sativus)

SALZER’S EARLIEST OF ALL
OR 40-DAY CUCUMBER

Cucumbers as a rule are eaten raw and if not

crisp and tender are not worth a hurrah. Realizing

this we have for years specialized more for quality

than size. In this variety we
have established two great es-

sentials—earliness and tender-

ness.
It is a pedigree cucumber

of the highest type. Unlike
most all extra early strai
it is devoid of that
hard, green, unpalatable con-
dition, at all stages.
Extremely early, ready for

table use in about 40 days.
The fruits, about 7 inches
long, are straight, nearly
cylindrical, blunt at the ends
and of very dark green color,
with distinct pale green lines
at the blossom end. Uniform
in shape and size. Excellent
for pickling, an ideal Cu-
cumber for slicing, the flesh
firm and crisp, and of delight-
ful flavor. The vines are
vigorous in growth, very
healthy, holding the fruit for
a long period. (See illustration
opposite.)
447—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25e; %

lb., 60c; lb., $1.75, postpaid.
Price, by Express; Ub., $1.70;
5 lbs., $8.25.

SALZER’S
EARLIEST
OF ALL

SALZER’S IMPROVED LONG GREEN
We always think that whatever you find in the home

gardens of our boys Vv^ho work at Cliffwood that you can

just about bank on it being the best in its class,
_

for they

see almost every known variety in our trials. This variety

is their choice of the late types, and nearly every one of

them has his own reason for growing it, but all agree it

is hard to beat for an all around quality cuke.

A standard late variety, grown more than any other
for market and what is good for market purposes is a safe

type for the home garden.
Fruits are from ten to fifteen inches in length when fully

matured, somewhat of slender girth, and of attractive

dark green color, with spines or warts uniformly dis-

tributed on the surface. Although a late variety, it pro-
duces early a fine quality of small cucumbers, suitable at

any stage for use. Crisp, tender and of good flavor. An
excellent sort for pickles, salads and slicing.

Being a hardy type it is very productive. The vines
are strong, vigorous and of rapid growth. Matures in

about 70 days. (See illustration below.)
448.—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; y& lb., 45c; lb., $1,25, postpaid.

Price, by Express: Lb., $1.20; 5 lbs., $5.75.

SALZER’S IMPROVED WHITE SPINE
An improved strain of the old reliable Arlington White

Spine. Considered one of the most dependable varieties

to grow and an excellent sort for table use. Vines are of

v^igorous growth. A prolific and early fruiter. Dark green
color well covered with w^hite spines and uniformly
straight. About seven inches long. Inclined to be pointed
at the end. Matures in about sixty-five days;
The flesh is crisp, tender and of fine quality. A desirable

variety for salads, slicing and pickling.

438—Pkg., 5c; oz., 25c; lb., 45c; lb,, $1.25, postpaid.
Price, by Express: Lb., $1.20; 5 lbs., $5.75.

SALZER’S EVERBEARING
A continuous bearer throughout the season, hence its

name “Everbearing.” If the fruits are gathered continu-
ously, the vines will fruit freely the entire summer.
A very early and extremely productive variety. Matures

in about 60 days. The fruits average four to five inches in
length. Diameter about one to one and a half inches. Rich
dark green color. One of the best sorts for pickling, salads
and slicing. Flesh white, crisp, cool and of pleasing flavor.
466—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

Price, by Express; L.b., $1.45; 5 lbs., $7.00.

SALZER’S CHICAGO PICKLING
The color is a rich deep green, medium long, tapering at

the ends and full of large, prominent spines. Has a na-
tional reputation for shipping qualities. Matures in about
60 days. Flesh, crisp, cool and of pleasing flavor.
462—Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid,

Price, by Express; L.b., 95c; 5 lbs., $4.50; 10 lbs., $8.00.

I just want to say Hurrah’" for Salzer’s Cucumbers. Three
years ago we planted 23 hills and put %ip all we needed ourselves
and kept our neighbors supplied. The ground was anything but
good that they were planted in. So I must have some more of
those cucum,bers. Mrs. J. L. Miller, St. Mathews, Ky.
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Three Ihs. seed sow one acre Cucumber {Cucumis Sativus)

SALZER’S KLONDIKE
In many districts the extremes of weather and soil make cucumhcr gr<)V>iiig

difficult, hence a type like Klondike with its super-vigor and ability to thrive

and produce during protracted cool spells, hot scorching suns, long dry and wet
periods, is absolutely necessary. Its hardiness is vastly superior to any oilier

cucumber grown. It is especially recommended for light soils and dry districts.

A very productive variety. Medium early, matures in about 60 day-'. A
white spine sort of attractive appearance. Very dark green in color, faintly

striped at the ends. Retains its deep green color longer than any of tlw
other varieties. Tapers at the blossom end, somewhat blunt at stem end
Fruits about seven to eight inches long. Uniform in size and shape.
The quality is excellent for slicing, salads and pickling. The flesh is whit<

,

crisp and of flne flavor. (See illustration.)
449—Pkg., 10c; oz„ 25e; % lb., 45c; lb., $1.25, postpaid. Price, by Expre-.s

:

ib., $1.20; 5 lbs., $5.75.

SALZER’S PROLIFIC PICKLE
This variety is the most popular with the women folks, who always /

have pickles in mind when they think of cucumbers. This is un-
questionably the best pickling variety. It is of extra fine quality
and gets its name from its unusual productiveness.

Slender, cylindrical, square ended, with large prominent spines, color
dark green. The flesh is solid and thick in texture, excellent in quality.
The vines set fruit when young and usually continue to bear longer
than any other variety. A select strain of the old reliable Snow Pick-
ling variety. Matures in about 55 days. (See illustration below.)
469—Pkg’., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. Price, by

Express: lb., .$1.45; 5 lbs., $7.00.

DAVIS’ PERFECT
Every cucumber we list has a peculiar use of its own. Some are

early, some late, some extremely hardy, etc. This one is prized by
the housewife because it has very few seeds and therefore highly
valuable for table use.
The vines are hardy and vigorous. Bears fruit for a prolonged

period. Fruits somewhat long and slender, averaging about ten
inches in length. Color deep dark green. White spined. Tapers at
both ends. Uniform in shape. Quite prolific. An excellent shipper.
Retains its color for a long time. Matures in approximately 60 days.
Flesh is cool, crisp, tender and of fine flavor.
44 (—Pkg-., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. Price, by

Express: lb., $1.45; 5 lbs., $7.00.

WEST INDIA GHERKINS
The smallest of the pickle varieties, maturing in approximately

50 days. Fruits average from two to two and one-half inches.

Should be pickled -when young and tender. Oval shape, prickly

surface.
483—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c, postpaid.

.-SalzcrVs

Klon-
dike

LEMON CUCUMBER
Similar in shape to a lemon, and when ready to use it has the color

lemon. The skin is smooth. The fruits are very attractive in appearance,
from two and one-half to three inches in diameter. The flesh is tender,
possesses a sweetness and flavor surpassing all other cucumbers. Thev a
pickling, either green or ripe. For
slicing they should be used just as

.

the fruits are turning yellow. This
is a real cucumber, and is not to be
confounded with the Garden Lemon.
430—Pkg., lOc; oz., 45c; % lb.,

$1.25; lb., $4.00, postpaid.

ripe
row
and
ior

“Salzer’s
Prolific
Pickle”

SALZER’S NORTHERN GROWN CUCUMBER SEED PRODUCES THE EARLIEST CUCUMBERS
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One oz. will produce 7000 plants Celery {Apium Graveolens)

Salzer’s Golden Self-Blanching Celery

SALZER’S SELF-BLANCHER SALZER’S GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING

GIANT PASCAL
A green leaved variety of fine nutty flavor. Height about 2 feet; stalks are large,

thick, solid, tender and crisp, Blanches very readily to a beautiful yellowish white
color, if tied and earthed up. Splendid for fall and early winter use. Matures in
about 145 days,
342—Pkg., 10c; oz., 35c; i/4 lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S SELECT WHITE PLUME
This is an early and easy blanching celery of fine flavor. Matures quickly (in

about 80 days). Plants grow rapidly and blanch easily during the summer months if
slightly earthed up. Of good size and fine appearance. Does not last as long as
Golden Self-Blanching. (See illustration.)
335—Pkgr., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., 90c; lb., $2.73, postpaid.

WINTER QUEEN
A late, compact growing variety, very stout, thick and heavy, with an enormous

heart tv/ice as large as that of any other variety. The green color of this variety is
not as deep and as firmly fixed as on older sorts, and blanches more readily; when
ready for use the color is a creamy- white. Unsurpassed in quality; crisp, tender,
free from pith and string, and with a delicious, nutty flavor. Matures in 150 davs.
343—Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., 90c; lb., $2.75, postpaid.

CELERIAC OR TURNIP ROOTED CELERY
Differs from other celery in that the roots are cultivated for use instead of the

tops. Used for soups, stews and salads.

GIANT PRAGUE
Makes a root nearly globular in shape averaging two and one-half inches in diam-

eter. It is smooth, of very fine quality and flavor. Seed is started and plants set
in same manner as celery. Matures in about 140 days.
352—Pkg,, 10c; oz., 30c; ^ lb., 90c; lb., $2.75, postpaid.

For many years we have been of the firm belief that

if celery growing could be made practically as easy as

other vegetables a place would be found for it in almost

every garden. We have in Salzer’s Self-Blancher a celery

for every home garden; its culture is so extraordinarily

easy that it would be a mistake to leave it out, and we
urge every customer to just try it out this year.

This variety requires no hilling, only ordinary care, and
will mature in 115 days. It is one of the foremost celery

of the country today. It is a highly developed strain for

earliness, beauty, quality, tenderness, flavor and brittle-

ness. Decidedly a variety for both amateur and pro-
fessional. It blanches with unusual ease.

For fall and early winter trade, this beautiful, tender
and brittle celery with its delightfully rich flavor, has
proven highly profitable for the gardener.

(See color illustration, page 33.)

334—Price: Pkg., 15c; oz., 75c; Vi lb., $2.25; lb., $5.75,
postpaid.

We catalog this variety because it is so well known and
handled by practically every seedsman, however, we have
a highly improved selection that we know vastly excells

in quality and ease of blanching. If you have been using
some strain you are well pleased with, get a package of

this and grow them side by side—if ours is not the
better, we will send your money back.

It requires practically no hilling and certainly no
special attention or effort.

It comes into the market in about 120 days in time for

the early fall trade.

The plants are compact and stocky, of medium size

with greenish yellow foliage. Entirely self-blanching.
The stems and leaves blanch to a golden yellow as it

matures. It is a vigorous dwarf grower, easy to cultivate,

with large ribs closely set. Plants are large, stocky and
of good keeping quality.

We grow our seed in France and it is true genuine
stock. (See illustration above.)
333—Price: Pkg., 15c; oz., $1.35; i/i lb., $4.00; lb., $12.00, post-

paid.

Salzer’s

Select
White
Plume

LARGE EARLY ERFURT
This turnip rooted celery is ready for use in June, if planted early. Considered the

earliest of this variety of celery. The flesh is pure white, very tender, not woody,
of finest quality. Can be planted for succession as late as July. Roots about two
inches in diameter, having fine smooth skin.

35 1—Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c; % lb., $1.50; lb., $4.50, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS ^

—

You no doubt will be pleased to know that I received first as well as special prize
at the Alpena County Fair with your Self-Blancher Celery, which was the best celery
at the Fair. H. Alex, Alpena, Mich.
Have used your Self-Blancher Celery seed for years with greatest success.

Mrs. H. E. Henry, Newark, S. D.

FULL CULTURAL DIRECTIONS ON EVERY PACKAGE
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One oz. seed sows 309 feet Endive {Cichorium Endivid)

MOSS CURLED
If you love lettuce, then you miss a real treat if you do not

grow endive, as it is much finer flavor.

With its slightly pungent taste it is decidedly distinct in

flavor from other salad vegetables. Much more ornamental
than either lettuce or parsley, hence very valuable for gar-

nishing. Moss Curled is a dense cluster of finely cut-in green
leaves which are very crisp and tender; 10 to 12 inches in

diameter. Resembles a tuft of moss. (See illustration oppo-
site.) Ready for use in about 55 days.

502—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; 54 lb., 60c; lb., $1.75, postpaid.

EVER WHITE CURLED
Very light colored leaves, which are crisp and tender; the

most attractive sort; 14 to 16 inches in diameter. Does not
require tying up, as it assumes a delightful pungent taste and
attractive appearance. Matures in 50 days.

501—Pkg., 10c; oz., SOc; % lb., 60c; lb., .$1.75, postpaid.

BROADLEAVED BATAVIAN (Escarolle)
Large broad leaved, forming a fairly firm head, 16 inches in

diameter; blanches nearly white, and is of fine flavor, unsur-
passed for salads; also much used for greens; cooked like
spinach. Largely grown. Ready for use in about 55 days.
500—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; i/i lb., 60c; lb., $1.75, postpaid.

Moss
Curled
Endive

2,000 plants Egg Plant {Solarium Melongena)

SALZER’S LARGE AMERICAN FLAG LEEK
A splendid vegetable for flavoring soups, etc. Treat same as onions; both leaves

and bulbs are used. Leeks are very hardy and the flavor is much improved by freez-
ing. In fall, plant a few in sand in the cellar for winter use. Produces large, thick
stems of sweet flavor. Matures in about 90 days. (See illustration.)

531—Pkg., 10c; oz„ 35c; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00, postpaid.
Salzer’s American Flag liCelS

Black Beauty Egg Plant

One oz, seed will make
5,000 plants

SALZER’S NEW YORK PURPLE
Egg Plant has become about as generally grown as other veg-

etables, because people have awakened to the fact that it requires
Qo special care and is one of the finest vegetables for table use
and exceptionally pleasing to eat.

Salzer’s strain is highly developed for flavor and hardiness, so
much so in fact that we have a special list of customers who
depend upon us entirely for their supply.

It is early, prolific and entirely spineless. Extra large fruits,
weighing several pounds each, with a circumference of twelve to
fifteen inches, have often been grown of this strain, and as much
as thirty pounds of fruit from one plant. The fruits are of deep
purple color, quite smooth, and have white delicious flesh. Ready,
for table in about ninety-five days.
494—Pkg., 10c; oz., 85c; % lb., $2.50, postpaid.

SALZER’S BLACK BEAUTY
A most desirable variety for the home garden and truckers,

especially in the North, as it is quite early, maturing ten to twelve
days ahead of the New York Purple. The fruits are broafT thick,
symmetrical in shape, of a rich,
lustrous purplish black -color,
and of splendid flavor. Not quite
so productive, nor as large as
those of the New York Purple.
Ready for the table in ninety-
five days. (See illustration op-
posite.)

492—Pkg., lOe; oz., 95c; % lb.,

$2.75, postpaid.

{Brassica oleraceaWar,
Acephala)

SALZER’S MOSS CURLED
The best and hardiest variety. Robust, very compact in growth, with dense moss

curled leaves of deep green color. The stems produce curly sprouts which are tender
and of a fine flavor. Grows about 30 inches high; stands cold which improves its
deliciousness. Ready for use in about 55 days.
5i2—Pkg., 5c; oz., 20c; % lb., SOc; lb,, $1.50, postpaid.

TALL SCOTCH GREEN
A hardy ornamental plant, 3 to 4 feet high, with long deeply cut and curled light

green leaves of fine quality. Ready for use in about 55 days.
514—Pkg., 104 20c; ^ lb., SOc; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

Am so zvell pleased with the results that I received from your New York Purple Egg Plant that

I am never going to use any other. Chas. F. Tucek, Peoria, III.

EVERY VARIETY TESTED THREE TIMES FOR GERMINATION. WE KNOW THEY GROW
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One oz. produces
3,500 plants Kohlrabi {Brassica Oleracea

Var, Caulo-Rapa)

SALZER^S CLIFFWOOD GROWN
HORSERADISH ROOTS

When we originally started growing
horseradish roots at onr Clift'wood Farm we had little idea it would reach its present

large proportions. However, continuous selection and improvement has been its adver-

tisement. Today we believe v^e produce the’ truest, cleanest, hardiest, most vigorous
high quality horseradish roots in the country.
This splendid appetizer cannot be over-estimated; 25 plants are sufficient for a family.

The roots grow and increase rapidly in size with each succeeding year. Plant in a

corner of the garden where you wish it to grow and you can begin digging the following
year. (See illustration.)

4112--Cliffwood grown roots, doz., 45c; 50 for $1.00; 100 for $1.75, postpaid.

BOHEMIAN
This variety, while not radically different from our Cliffwood, is a fine type and is

an old strain.

4111—Roots, doz., 35c; 50 for 75c; 100 for $1.25, postpaid.

SOUTHERN GIANT OR CHINESE MUSTARD
i, frilled and bushy; leaves often 14 inches long-; ready for use in six weeks

from sowing. Plants yield until frost.

725—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 54 lb., 35c; lb.,

$1.00, postpaid.

Saizer’s
Cliffwood
Grown
Horse-
radish

Lettuce {Lactuca Sativa)

PARIS WHITE COS
Almost every person likes lettuce, yet many have never tried the Cos.

"Vi'e personally prefer its pleasing, distinct flavor to the other types because
the leaves possess a freshness and quality which are very much relished,
and make a pleasant change from other varieties. The narrow spoon-
shaped leaves form loose, conical shaped heads. In order to emphasize
its rem.arkable table quality and so our customers vflll better appreciate
what a flne lettuce it is—we ourselves consider it, “Elxceedingly crisp and
exceptionally sweet.”

Paris White Cos should be tried in every garden. Succeeds very well
in summer, never vdlts under the severest sun and can be grown to an
immense size; plants weighing six pounds have been grown of this va-
riety. (See illustration.)
598—Pks’., lOe; oz., 20ci % lb., 50e; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

Last year I gave your Paris liliitc Cos a first trial. Am goingAo plant more of
it this year, i think it the most wonderful lettuce there is. “

Rose Leiitenmayer, -Murrayville, III.

SALZER’S FRENCH GIANT DANDELION
.This should not .be confused vdth the wild Dandelion, having leaves

much thicker and almost double the size.
Good for the blood; largely grevm in Prance. It is delicious and on ac-

count of its' extreme earliness is in great demand as a salad; the leaves
are also cooked like spinach. 490—-Pltg., 15c.

ALL PRICES IN THIS CATALOG SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATIONS

SALZER’S EARLY WHITE VIENNA
If you grow Turnips, then also grow Kohlrabi; it’s just as easy to raise

in your garden and vastly more appetizing to eat. It really belongs to the
cabbage family but resembles a turnip. It thrives everywhere, doing equally
as well in the remote northern or cold sections. Cook the same as you would
turnips.
A select early strain. White bulbs, tinged with green. Small leaves.

Tops are about eight to ten inches long. Ready for the table in 50 days
after setting out plant. Being an extremely early variety it is a desirable
sort for forcing. Quality very fine. Should be used when about two inches
in diameter. (See illustration opposite.)
523—Pkg., 10c; oz. 35c; 54 lb., 95c; lb., $2.75, postpaid.

SALZER’S EARLY PURPLE VIENNA
Excellent for soups or cooked like turnips. Has a combined cabbage and

turnip flavor. Tender and excellent, especially if used before fully matured.
The leaves, stems and bulbs are purple but in all other respects, except ma-
turity, is the same as the White Vienna. Planted at intervals, tender bulbs
can be produced throughout the season. Ready to use in about 50 days after

>etting out plants. Best time to use is when the roots are about two and
one-half inches in diameter. (See color illustration on page 34.)

522—Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c; 54 lb., 85c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.

p" —
• SOW SALZER’S SEEDS -

—

— —
Your seeds have always given satisfaction and are acclimated to this part of the

country. Your Kohlrabi are exceedingly delicious.

Hr. Henry Olson. Medford , Minn.

Salzev
F.arly
Vienna
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One oz. produces about 3000 plants Lettuce (Lactuca Sativa)

Salzer's
Cream
Butter

SALZER’S CREAM BUTTER

SALZER’S CRISP-AS-ICE
See Color Illustration, Page 33

Just as its name states, it is “crisp as ice” and a de-
cidedly and exceptionally fine variety of the head lettuce
type.

Head lettuce is a real delicacy no matter how served,
and Salzer’s Cream Butter heads the list for quality, as
it has a decided agreeable, pleasant and fascinating taste.
It is a strain that has endeared itself into the hearts of
home growers everywhere and continually gaining in
popular esteem, because its fiavor is so pleasing. As its

name implies it is a butter head type of rich creamy flavor.
At our Cliffwood farm this is the favorite of

t the butter head types, and with numerous
strains to select from our trial plots, it is

the best indication of its quality, when all

our staff show it a stated preference.

We consider this lettuce the easiest to
grow and the surest and hardest header. Can

* be grown by any one anywhere that loose-
leaf varieties will grow. We do not know
of any variety, nor have we seen any lettuce
that is better for the home garden.

It is an extremely solid heading variety,
highly prized for table use. Is one of the
best summer sorts.

Its large head is in quality one of the
finest of all lettuce sorts; the leaves are very
thick and of a buttery, sweet flavor. The
outer leaves are of a dark, rich, glossy green
color, spotted with deep brown; the inner
head is never colored. Very hardy; a good
shipper. (See illustration opposite.) Matures
in about 75 days.

56 1—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 75c; lb.,

$2.00, postpaid.

Radically different from any other lettuce grown.
Usually obtainable from Salzer’s only. Very sparing seed-
er, hence expensive. The yield and quality however, make
up for the purchase price and no matter what variety or
how many other sorts you grow, be sure to grow delicious
Crisp-As-Ice, for it is a real table treat.

A beautiful lettuce of medium size and medium earU''.
Very compact plants, forming firm heads with rich, golden
hearts. The leaves are broad, twisted and crumpled and
of a very attractive reddish brown color; unsurpassed in
delicate flavor, tender and brittle. Matures in approxi-
mately 85 days.

556—Pkg., 13c;

Very
Attractive

SALZER’S BIG BOSTON
There is no mystery about the popularity of Big Bos-

ton. Its outstanding merits has been regulating tastes
and moulding public opinion in its favor for years. It
is one of those sorts, the more you know and grow it,
the better you like it. Its exceptional table quality is
most pronounced. It has a great range of adaptability.
Whoever grows it sings its praises, for it never fails to
satisfy or. gratify wherever grown. It surely is a royal
good lettuce, a sure header and of exquisite quality. It
has an unparalleled record for dependability and general
adaptability. Develops an amazingly solid head and is
unexcelled as a shipper.
Head lettuce is a hobby with us, mostly because home

gardeners want a variety that will head easily. Salzer’s
Big Boston must not be confused with the same
variety purchased elsewhere as we have perfected

type that is safe for the amateur.
A splendid market variety, largely grown every-
lere. Succeeds especially well in cool w’eather,

during Spring and Fall. It is also
used more extensively than any
other lettuce grown in southern
states during winter, for shipping
to northern markets. The heads
are quite large, of very attractive
appearance, light green color, with
bronzed edges and are of fine qual-
ity, crisp, tender and sweet. Seed
white. Matures in about 75 days.
(See illustration.)

553—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb.,
50c; lb., $1.30, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS~
I am sending you a picture of a patch

of Salzer’s Cream Butter Lettuce grown
at an altitude of 7,800 feet. It is the
best lettuce that has ever been grown
in this country.

L. Metsker, Flagstaff, Ariz.

Last year I purchased your Dollar
Collection and was very well satisfied

with it. We also bought some Crisp-
as-Ice Lettuce that was a real treat.

Albert Fritz, Beaver Falls, Pa.

In my opinion your Crisp-as-Ice Let-
tuce is the most wonderful we ever
had.

Ludwig Slirity, Lawrence, Mass

WE ARE ABOUT THE ONLY SEEDSMEN WHO GROW THE FAMOUS CRISP-AS-ICE LETTUCE
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One oz. produces about 3000 plants Lettuce {Lactuca Sativa)

SALZER’S MAY KING

Salzer’s

New York
or
Wonderful

SALZER’S NEW YORK OR WONDERFUL
Enterprising and wide awake home and market gar-

deners are making big successes and incidentally big profits

growing New York Lettuce. This variety stands unrivalled

and heads the list as the largest of the crisp leading types,

producing immense heads often 15 to 18 inches
across, frequently weighing upwards of three and
one-half pounds. The interior is beautifully blanched,

creamy white, crisp, tender and sweet. It is a
standard hot weather variety everywhere. In
most of the leading markets it is the foremost
type, bringing attractive prices on account of

Its large size and pleasing flavor. Although
the seed is always more expensive than any
other variety, this fact notwithstanding it

is one of the most generally grown, because
of the phenomxenal crop it produces. In fact

so large is the demand for seed it is a diffi-

cult matter to produce enough seed to sup-
ply the demand. It is slow to go to seed,
but an extremely vigorous grower. The
outer color is a distinct apple-green. Roots
deeply, resists hot and dry weather. Is reli-

able and sure heading under the most trying
conditions. (See illustration opposite.)

565—Pkg., 15c; oz., 50c; ^ lb., $1.50; lb.,

$4.50, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
I am sending you a photo of New York Head Lettuce

iveighing lbs. We had 300 heads, many weighing 3 lbs.
Mrs. Louis A. Diller, Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Seems to ns zve get larger and better lettuce from your
New York than we do from seed from other houses.

Mrs. Ben Johnson, Moscow, Idaho.

We never had a failure with your New York Lettuce;
certainly shows you know how to produce good seed.

William G. Groves, Godfrey, III.

This is a special strain sold only by Salzers. Its
great hold upon so many of the American people is

due to its earliness, being the earliest of the
heading varieties, as it matures in about
seventy days. For this reason gardeners gen-
erally include it in their garden opera-
tions. It holds undisputed supremacy in
many sections of the country, where let-
tuce growing for early market purposes
is persued on a large scale. Combined
with its earliness, is firm heading and
superb eating qualities; it is very hardy,
hence stands cold damp weather to an
unusual degree.

Compact and very firm heads of good
size, often attaining a diameter of 7 to
8 inches. The outer leaves are light
green tinged with reddish brown, and
are handsomely savoyed, the inner
leaves blanch to a rich golden yellow
color, are very tender and of sweet,
buttery flavor. It attains a size, suit-
able for use before any other large
heading variety w’e. know of. Matures
in about 75 days. (See illustration.)

550—Fkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c
lb., $1.50, postpaid.

(—SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
We are so fond of head lettuce

that we like to be sure of getting
it and find- your May King is ab-
solutely dependable. Have used
your seed for 20 years.
John H. Clark, Port Jervis, N. Y.

People admire my garden, and
think ottr May King

.
Lettuce zvon-

derful. I just say if you want
good garden use Salzer’s Seeds.

Mrs. A. Olive, Arthur, Mo.

We have tried head lettuce from
various seedsmen, but your North-
ern Grown Seed seems to be the
only kind we can depend on.
Michael Robinet, Kings Mills, Mich.

SALZER’S
MAY
KING

FOR A HOT WEATHER LETTUCE SOW SALZER’S NEW YORK OR WONDERFUL
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Two oz. sows 150 ft. drill Lettuce {Lactuca Sativa)

IF YOU PLACE QUALITY
FIRST TRY SALZER'S

LETTUCES

WE NEVER CEASE
SPECIALIZING FOR
QUALITY

Salzer’s
E^arliest Lettuce

SALZER’S EARLIEST
We believe there is more keen pleasure and joy from

the growing of leaf lettuce than anything else in the
garden, because it shoots up the quickest and is the
first real touch of out-door effort to reach our tables.
Salzer’s Earliest is the fastest growing of any. At Cliff-

wood in comparative tests with other varieties it out-
classed them all for earliness and attractiveness.

It is of finest quality, crisp and good flavor. As a
cropper it is sure, uniform in size, shape and maturity.

It is of beautiful color and shape, and will prove
profitable for the grower, whether he sows seeds in a
hotbed or outdoors. A select Grand Rapids strain.

Salzer’s Earliest is an early bunching, or loose-leaved
Lettuce, and it affords crisp, good-flavored leaves long-
before the heading sorts have commenced to close up.
The plants form a loose cluster of leaves which blanch

nicely. The leaves are of light green color, excessively
blistered and crumpled, crisp and of good quality. (See
illustration above.)

540—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; ^ lb., 75c; lb., $2.00; postpaid.

SALZER’S PRIZEHEAD
One of the big reasons this variety is so immensely

popular is on account of its peculiar markings and color.

The leaves are much blistered and crumpled. It has
endeared itself to every person who has had experience
with it. It is what we consider a strictly “high quality”
lettuce.

One of the best and most reliable varieties for all

year round cultivation. Its immense size and tender-
ness make it a Prizehead. It is quite early and slow to

shoot to seed. The plants form a loose cluster of leaves,

the inner part of which is well blanched, though there
is no heart; the leaves are much blistered and crumpled,
of light brown color varying to bright green, and are of

exquisite quality, tender and crisp in texture, and sweet
in flavor. An excellent variety for home use. Our stock
has been carefully built up by selection for years. (See
illustration below.)

575—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; lb., 45c; lb., $1.25, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS — —
I am sending you a clipping from the Cincinnati Post, so you

can see what they think of the wonderful lettuce I had from
your seed. Jos. Bourgeois, Mt. Healthy, Ohio.

““SOW SALZER’S SEEDS-——
Your Prizehead lettuce seed is positively the best I ever used,

and I think I have tried them all. My lettuce is also the finest

I have seen in this district. Emil Krankosky, Boerne, Te.ras.

BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON
One of the most easily grown and most reliable

varieties, thriving well during the hot summer when
most others are failures. It is a good shipper. Very
early, slow to go to seed, w-ith broad, crumpled leaves
of ver3^ light green color, tender and sweet.
554—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 35c; lb., .fl.OO, post-

paid.

EARLY CURLED WHITE
SEEDED SIMPSON

Medium sized plants with very light green
leaves of excellent quality and sweet flavor.
Very reliable ^nd sure to make good leaves,
even under unfavorable conditions.
559—Pkg., oc; oz., 20c; % lb., 45c; lb., §1.25,

postpaid.

GRAND RAPIDS
A splendid old reliable type. A fine shipper.

Long keeper. A loose leaf variety; used exten-
sively for forcing in hot beds.
541—Pkg., lOc; oz., 20c; % lb., 35c; lb., .$1.00,

postpaid.

WE SPECIALIZE IN SEED STOCKS FOR PROFESSIONAL GARDENERS
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One oz. plants 50 hills Muskmelon (Cucurais Melo)

GREEN FLESHED VARIETIES
SALZER’S EARLIEST RIPE
If an extra early muskmelon that has a

great abundance of flavor and fairly melts
in your mouth with lusciousness is desired,

try this. Two outstanding things predom-
inate, earliness and flavor. In earliness,

Salzer’s Earliest Ripe heads the list as the
earliest. Easy to cultivate. Sweet, deli-

cious, luscious and a fine shipper.
Develops to a uniform size. Fine round

shape. Attractive appearance. Flesh i;

green, thick and very sweet. A productive
variety that bears for a long time. Ma-
tures in about seventy-five da3''s. Vines
rather small but vigorous. Fruits medium
in size, somewhat flattened, mode'-atel}'-

ribbed and netted. A splendid home garden
variety; an improved strain of the famous
extra early Jenny Lind. (See illustration

opposite.)
606—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; 54 ib., 75c; lb.,

$2.00; postpaid.

2 TO 3 LBS. OF MUSK-
MELON SEED PLANT
ONE ACRE IN HILLS

SALZER’S MONTREAL MARKET

Sailer’s
3Iontreal
Market

The name alone of this melon bespeaks its merits, for any
melon that will reach such huge proportions away up in Can-
ada must be exceptional. The flavor is deliciously sweet. The
best variety for fairs.

It is the. largest of all green fleshed varieties. Is a ver^^ at-

tractive melon. Throughout the Eastern cities it is one of the
most prominent market varieties.

The fruit is nearly round, slightly flattened at the ends, with
broad, regular deep ribs, skin dark green, densely netted. Ma-
tures in about 100 days.
The flesh is thick, light green, melting, and of delicious flavor.

Owing to its immense size it is a popular home garden variety,

as the limited space of most gardens is made up in yield through
the size of the melons. (See illustration opposite.)

612—'Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

GREEN FLESHED HONEY DEW
Has leaped to fame in less time than any other melon. Looks

like a grape fruit, tastes as sweet as honey, has the mingling
of many flavors—pineapple, banana and vanilla predominating.
Flesh is deep, unusually juicy, of a rich, whitish-green color
when ripe. Matures in about 110 daj^s. Rind very tough and
finely grained; it remains in good condition many weeks.
Splendid shipper.
635—Pkg., 10c; oz.„ 20c; 54 lb-, bOc; lb., $1.75, postpaid.

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK
Ripens usually in about 85 days The melons are of good size, heavily

ribbed and netted, and their green flesh is thick and of fine flavor. A
splendid melon for market and shipping. Early and a wonderful yielder.

609—Pkg., 10c; oz.. 20c; 54 ^b., 45c: lb., $1.35, postpaid.

attached to this melon because it has besides quality and size an
dditional virtue of a bush type that permits close planting. Therefore, it is the

best for small gardens on account of the space saved in vines.
Aside from the compact bush form habit of growth, it is in many respects similar
size, shape, appearance and flavor to our prize melon, “Salzer’s Earliest Ripe.’’
The plants grow 15 to 18 inches wide, should be planted in hills 2 V2 feet apart, 3 to
plants to a hill; they usually yield about twice as much as vine sorts. The fruits

ftre deeply netted tvith shallow ribs. The flesh is light green and of exquisite quality,
natures in about 100 days. (See illustration.)

I 3—Pkg’., iSc; oa., 30c; % Ik., $1.50, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
you a melon, so you can see what nice sice mine are.

mine your Bush Musk-melon certainly is a God-send.
For nail

G. Asplin, Dresbach, Minn.
I am sending you a photo of my grandson holding a 15-lb. Montreal Musk-melon.

Expect, like his father, grandfather and great-grandfather, he zcill be a Salzer cus-

tomer also. Mrs. F. A. Jordan, Arliiigton , S. Dak.
Your Sdlser’s Earliest Ripe Musk-melon is a world beater for earliness and sweet,

sugary flavor. Believe me, Saher's will always get mv business.

B. H. Goforth, Carrier Mills, III.

IF YOU WANT TRUE SEED OF NEW BUSH, BUY SALZER’S
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Muskmelon—Yellow and Green Fleshed Varieties
SALZER’S JUICY FRUIT

See Inside Rear Cover for Color Illustration

We introduce this year for the fi’-st time this melon of immense
productiveness, colossal size and unsurpassed quality. Everybody
craves a real good juicy melon, everyone likes large size in a
Muskmelon, like-^ise big yields are the chief consideration; we
have it. We would say this is SOME MELON" when it comes to
a real delicious juicy flavor.

We consider it the sweetest most luscious sugary flavored musk-
melon ever introduced. It is the result of years of constant effort
to produce an extremely large melon of exceptional sugary flavor
and in offering it this year for the first time, we know our cus-
tomers are going to be delighted and want each and everyone of
you to write ajid give us your opinion of it. Do not fail to try
it out, see if it isn't all we claim, but vastly more so. It is

nearly as large as the Montreal Market in size.

The skin is a light green color. Is nearly round in shape,
sutures are very slight, with salmon flesh color. Entirely devoid
of fibre or stringiness and of most extraordinary sugary, luscious
flavor,

605—^Pkg., 15c; oz., 40c; % lb., §1.20; lb., §3,50, postpaid.

SALZER’S SELECTED ROCKYFORD
Wonder if our customers realize that there is more improve-

ment in muskmelons than any other of the vine fruits. Tire
Selected Rockyford we offer is so much ahead of the same type
of a few years ago that it can hardly be recognized today as the
same melon.

It is especially used for market and long distance shipping.

The flesh of this melon is green, sweet and melting: it can be
eaten close to the rind. The seed cavity is extremely small.
The average weight of the melon is about one and one-half
pounds, and the largest per cent of the crop is of such size as
to pack 45 melons to the standard crate, 12x12x24 inches. The
netting is extremely well developed, closely laced, of gray color,
covering the entire fruit. Salzer’s Rockyford is the best early
strain of Rockyford netted gems. It is early, prolific and disease-
resistant. Matures in about 85 days. (See illustration above.)

604—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb„ 40c; lb., §1.15, postpaid.

POLLOCK No. 25
Rockyford description applies to this in every respect except it

is pink instead of green flesh.

6 14—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 45c; lb., .§1.25, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS-
Although the summer was very hot and dry, we eclipsed all

previous records of success with your Rockyford Melons:
Margaret Trees, Bunker Hill, III.

We think your Ycllozv Japan Muskmelon - heads the list of

genuine sweetness. Mrs. IV. Cronin, Cozad, Nebr.

Next to Salzer’s Juicy Fruit, we consider this the sweetest and
most delicious muskmelon. It is a decidedly popular variety for
both market and home gardens.

It is large, nearly round, slightly ribbed, and covered with a
thin gray netting. The skin turns yellowish white, when ripe.
The thick salmon-colored flesh is lusciously sweet, melting, and
of a rich, spicy flavor.

It is quite early, the vines are healthy, strong growers, and
exceedingly productive, filatures in approximately 90 days.
646—Pkg,, 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c; 1 lb., §1.75, postpaid.

SALZER’S OSAGE
A sweet, luscious melon, one of the choicest melons possible

to grow.
It is peculiarly adapted to the cool climate of the Northwest,

consequently excellent in the warmer districts. Requires about
90 days to mature. Large yielder.
The melons are round, slightly ribbed, of dark green color, and

covered more or less with shallow netting. The flesh is deep
salmon-colored, very thick, leaving but a small seed cavity in
the center. (See illustration below.)
642—Pkg., 10c ; oz., 20c; % lb., 45c; lb„ §1.25, postpaid.

EMERALD GEM
Deep emerald-green color. Salmon color flesh, exceedingly

sweet and delicious. Ripens in about 90 days. Rich, sweet flavor.
639—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 45c; lb., §1.25, postpaid.— SOW SALZER’S SEEDS -|

We stick to Salzer’s Seeds because we are never dis-
appointed. Our Rockyford Melons from your seed have
been a great advertisement for you in this district.

Fred Detlefsen, Naugatuck, Conn.
JVhy list so many Muskmelons? Just put in your

Selected Rockyford—it can’t be beat by any melon.
Ellen Wright, Amherst, S. D.

If you will motor up to our town we will show you
what fine melons can be raised from your Selected Rocky-
ford. Mrs. Emma IlHon, Merrilldn, Wis.

GOLDEN FLESHED HONEYDEW
In every respect the same as the green fleshed

Honey Dew listed on page 30, except the flesh is a
rich golden color.
634—Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., 85c; lb., §2.50,

postpaid.

VINE PEACH
Similar to. Muskmelons, same - cultivation, the siee

of a large peach, oval shaped, bright orange color.
6 18—Pkg,, 10c; oz., 50c; ^ lb,, §1.50, postpaid.

SALZER’S MEXICAN BANANA
This is a Banana Melon of a banana shape, banana flavor,

banana color and banana quality: it resembles the banana in
many respects, only that it is very much larger, growing
from 18 to 30 inches long and from 4 to 6 inches in diam-
eter. (See illustration opposite.)

641—Pkg,, 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., 85c; lb., §2.50, postpaid.

SALZER’S GARDEN SEED SOLD ON A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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""IZ Watermelon {Citrullus Vulgaris)

SALZER’S EARLIEST
One essential about the growing- of watermelons is

earliness, whether it be north, south, east or west. In
the short season sections it is necessary to have earliness,
if you want melons. In other districts, earliness is equally
desirable for table use as well as from a “dollar and
cents’’ point of view.

Salzer’s Earliest is the first in the market, being ready
for use in 80 days.

It is of large size, weighing from 15 to 40 pounds.
Oval shaped, light green color, striped irregularly with
darker green. Very prolific, vigorous and “hardy, espe-
cially suited to the northerly districts and a leading-
variety on the markets in the northwest.
The bright red flesh is of a fine texture and has a de-

licious and exceptionally sweet flavor.
The fruits are exceptionally large for so early a variety.

Unquestionably the very best extra early melon. De-
velops uniformly in shape and size. The seed is black.
(See illustration.)

667—Pkg., 15c; oz., 25c; % lb., 70c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.
Price, by Express: lb., $1.95; 5 lbs., $9.50.

IMPROVED TOM WATSON
SEE COLOR ILLUSTRATION, PAGE 34

For commercial purposes, especially long distant ship-
ping there can be no argument as to which is the lead-
ing melon, for Tom Watson outstrips all others com-
bined, two to one.
On account of the immense demand and extreme neces-

sity for seed true to name, we have persistently selected
and improved our strains of this variety until today many
of the largest and foremost commercial melon growers
come to us for their seed.

It is a superior, tough, thick rind, shipping melon,
adapted for long distance markets.
The quality is excellent. Very productive. A profitable

type to grow. Its large size is especially desirable.
One of the most popular of all shipping melons. The

melons are frequently two feet long by one foot in di-
ameter, and often weigh from 40 to 60 pounds each. The
vines are very vigorous and most productive. The flesh
is rich red, crisp and of luscious flavor. Matures in about
90 days.
693—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 45c; lb„ $1,25, postpaid.

Price, by Express: lb., $1.20; 5 lbs., $5.75,

GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE
Equally as well known as Gypsy Melon. This home

and market melon has been a favorite for thirty years
and is more popular today than when first introduced.
Large oblong shape, bright green color, mottled and
striped with lighter shade. Thin rind, solid, dark red
flesh, sweet and tender. Matures in about 90 days.
672—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.

Price, by Express: lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.75.

HUNGARIAN HONEY
A honey-sweet melon of superb table quality. A very

satisfactory type to grow. Vines vigorous, hardy and
prolific. Color of skin is medium dark green, "rhe flesh
is of a brilliant red color, crisp, tender and sweet. Ripens
in about 85 days. Almost round and a good producer.
676—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

SWEETHEART
It has an extremely “sweet heart’’ which of course is

the all desirable essential in a melon. It is also per-
haps one of the best varieties for the amateur to grow,
as it is peculiarly suited for the home garden.
Vigorous and productive vines. Large oval heavy fruits

that ripen evenly. The rind is firm, light green, veined
or mottled with darker shade.
Bright red flesh, solid, sweet and free from core (hence

its name.) Keeps well and improves after ripening.
Matures in about 90 days.

688—Pkjg., lOe; oz., 15e; % lb., 40e; lb., $1,15, postpaid.
Rrice, by Express: lb., $1.10; 5 lbs., $5.00.

COLE’S EARLY

ICE CREAM OR PEERLESS
This is one of the best early melons either for home or

nearby markets and we particularly recommend it.

The vines are vigorous, hardy and productive. The
fruits are of medium size, oval but long, bright green and
veined with a darker shade. Flesh is bright scarlet, crisp
and exceedingly sweet. Matures in about 85 days.
677—Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 35c; lb,, 95c, postpaid.

Price, by Express: Lb., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.25.

— SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
I beat the whole country with your Tom Watson Watermelons

last year. The people came to my house for them, even the
peddlers. T. L. Veale, Sugar Land, Texas.

Early, green skin, striped white, oval, very sweet.
664—Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; % lb., 35c.; Ib., 95e, postpaid.

Salzer’s
of .July

SEE PAGE 34

SALZER’S FOURTH OF JULY
Last year we listed this variety again after a few 3’ears’

shortage of seed. We are indeed pleased we are now in
a position to supply our customers.

Its melting sweetness has delighted the public every-
where. It is a delicious, exquisitely flavored extra early
Melon, ripening in about 83 days. Average about 15 to
25 pounds in weight; very luscious quality of the deep,
red flesh varieties. It has no superior. It is a Melon
for the family garden and for local markets, as it will
grow where many others fail. Seems to flourish under
absolute neglect.

Salzer’s Fourth of July is a sure yielder, very prolific,
and one of the most satisfactory grown. We are sure
when once planted gardeners will not do without it. (See
illustration.)
67 1—Price: Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; % Ib., 60c; lb., $1.75,

postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., $1.70; 5 lbs., $8.25.

GOLDEN HEART
An early, heavy yielding, golden hearted melon of rich
scious sugary flavor. It is nearly round in shape with

a dark green rind with still darker green mottled stripes.
Matures in about 90 days.
692—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; 14 Ib., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

ILLUSTRATION OF TOM WATSON WATERMELON
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Sold on a Money Back Quarantee
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Saber’s

TOM WATSON
WATERMELON

See page 32
Pkg. 10c; oz. 15c Postpaid

Saber’s EARLY
PURPLE VIENNA
KOHLRABI
See page 26, Pkg. lOc
oz. 30c Postpaid

Saber’s RED RIDING
HOOD TOMATO

Seepage 56
15c; oz. 70c

Postpaid

1
For complete index of Vegetables see page 134
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5 lbs. per Acre Watermelon {CitruUus Vulgaris)

-7-KLECKLEY SWEET
We think this is positively the

sweetest watermelon grown. It is

so extremely sweet that one won-
ders how anything could grow
with such pronounced sugary
flavor. While a wonderful variety
for nearby markets it is decidedly
one of the best for the home gar-
den.

Fruits are fairly large, just the
proper size, oblong shape, tapering
somewhat toward the stem end,
dark green color with slight inclina-
tion to russeting. Average twelve
inches in diameter and twenty
inches in length. Matures in about S3
days.
The flesh is very bright rich red. Un-

usually crisp and tender, in fact so tender that it is not
recommended for railway shipment, on account of its burst-
ing open. The seed is white. (See illustration opposite.)
689—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; 11»., 45c; lb., $1.25, i>o.stpaid.

Price, by Express: Eb., $1.20; 5 lbs., $5.75o

SALZER’S WATERMELON MIXTURE
Comprises all varieties we list, Early, Medium Early,

Medium Late and Late. Eor a small garden, it makes
an ideal planting arrangement for a continuous suc-
cession or summer’s supply. Only seed of the highest
type taken from stocks of our named varieties are used.

SALZER’S IRISH GREY
The eating quality is delicious, the red flesh is unusually

sweet, free from hard centers or stringiness, very firai

and compact, does not break when sliced. The size

is uniformly large; the rind is yellowish gray in color

and almost as tough as that of the citron. It ripens in

about 90 days and stays in good condition for a long

period; withstands long shipping.

699—-rkg., lOe; oz., 15c; % lb„ 45c; lb., $1.25, postpaid.

RED SEEDED CITRON
694—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.— — SOW SALZER’S SEEDS — —

I have never found a melon to equal the Klccklcy’s grown
from your seed.

_

P. H. Claycomb, Florence, Nebr.
I never thought it possible for any melon to be as szvcet as

your Kleckley Szveet. Mrs. J. L. Brozver, Montrose, Colo.
Tell me why I get sweeter melons from your strain of Kleck-

ley's Szveet than I do from other seedsmen.
F. Larek, Ojibwa, IVis.

A type of melon used almost entirely for preserves,

pickles, etc. The fruits are medium sized, uniformly

round, of dark green color, striped with light green. The
flesh is white, solid and sweet. The seed is red. Matures
late in the Eall requiring about 95 days. Will keep for

long periods.
663—Pks'., lOc; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 35c; lb,, $1.00, postpaid.

Oz. Sows
50 Ft.

Salzer’s
tSonarch
Rhubarb

SALZER’S MONARCH
Its uses are varied, distinct, healthful and palatable as a contin-

uous diet. Every family should have Fv.hubarb in their garden. It
is a table delight of great delicacy. No other Rhubarb excels
Monarch in richness, tenderness, juiciness, earliness, or freedom
from stringiness. Rich, attractive crimson color—vastly supe-
rior to the old sweet Strawberry Rhubarb. Stalks grow to
large size without loss to its quality. Cliffwood grown. (See
illustration.)
1053—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; 14 tb., 50c; ib., $1.50, postpaid.

RHUBARB ROOTS

One Oz. Sows {Rheum
125 Ft. I\0ULOaFD Rhaponticum)

PERKINS MAMMOTH LONG POD
Its young seed pods, which are used in soups, stews, catsups, etc.,

are of delicious flavor. To keep for winter use, slice the pods into
narrow rings when young and tender, string them and hang in the
shade to dry.
Perkins Mammoth Long Pod is a valuable okra, about three feet

high; pods often eight to nine inches long when ready for use, of
dark green color, produced in great quantities and quite early,
being fit for use in about 30 days after sowing. (See illustration.)
73 1—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 25c; lb., T5c, postpaid.

Perkins Maniinotli
liOHg Pod Okra

1 yr. old roots, 3 for 25c; 6 for 45c; 25 for $1.60, postpaid. 2 yr. old roots, 2 for 2.5c;

12 for $1.25; 25 for $2.25, postpaid.
RHUBARB ROOTS by express at purchaser’s expense; 100 1 yr. old roots for $6.00;

100 2 yr. old roots for $8.50. Extra large clumps, 50c each; 12 for .$5.00.

If large clumps are wanted by mail please add 10c extra for each.

- WHITE VELVET
It is very distinct in appearance, and unlike other

pod is not ridged but is perfectly smooth and round,
tive appearance and superior flavor and tenderness. T
comparatively dwarf and of compact branching growth; the nods
are of extra large size and produced in great abundance.
732—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % ib., 25c; lb., 73c, postpaid.

FOR FINE RHUBARB PLANT OUR CLIFFWOOD GROWN ROOTS
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One Ounce Sows 200 Feet of Drill Onion cepaT
4 to 5 Lbs, Sow One Acre

Salzer’s Prizetaker Onion. Notice its r<

SALZER’S PRIZETAKER
There seems to be neither imitation nor limitation to this monster finely flavored onion. Reaches an immensity,

that it really seems to have no limit to the size it will get. It is so mild and delicious in fl.avor, so superior in qual-
ity, so superb in appearance it has few if any imitators In our opinion it is the largest, handsomest, finest flavored,
most superior Yellow Globe Onion in cultivation. (For color illustration see inside 'Rear Cover.)

It is almost perfection. There has never been a yellow onion in America that could equal it. Of a clear, bright
straw color, grows to a uniform globe shape.

^

It has a very small neck, and always ripens up hard and fine. The
flesh is pure white, and its tenderness and mild flavor are unequaled even by the Spanish Onions. In markets it

attracts a decided attention, selected at higher prices than any other sort on sale, either red, white or yellow.
Keeping* qualities are excellent; in spring the bulbs being apparently as firm, and solid as when put away in the fall.

As it attains its phenomenal size and exceptionally mild tempered flavor under exactly the same conditions nec-
essary to cultivate other ordinary sorts, every one of our customers should grow it.

We specialize in onion seed and we have created a reputation for quality in this variety that has built up for us
an immense trade. (See illustration above.)

748—Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c; Vk lb., 85c; lb., $2^50, postpaid. By Express: Lb., $2.45; 5 lbs., $11.25.

— SOW SALZER'S SEEDS
Salzer’s, you need have no fear of any claims you make about your Prizetaker Onion, for ours grew to be monsters.

Conrad Hackert, Bellingham, Minn.
I had the largest and finest onions from your Prizetaker seed I ever had in my life. H. L. Henderson, Omaha, Nebraska.
Have had the most encouraging success with your wonderful Prizetaker Onion. Fred Schmerfield, Philadelphia, Pa.
Some years ago I had some of your Prizetaker Onions and I never raised such large onions before.

_

They were as large as saucers,
so kindly send me a catalog. Mrs. James Crismon, Walioo, Nebraska.

Your Prizetaker Onion is huge; so large in fact that they are almost a. curiosity. Wm. B. Patch, Morrisville, Vermont.
I do not believe there is a larger or better onion grown than your Prizetaker. Mrs. Ida Bromley, Oswego, N. Y.
Prizetaker is a good name for your onion. It sure is large enough to exhibit anywhere. Wendelin Kamrad, Colling, Mich.
Your seeds are a safe proposition and we do not want any others. Wish you could see our big Prizetaker Onion.

Harry Bennett, Simpson, Minn.
I like your seeds better than any we ever used, for we know we can depend upon them. The Prizetaker Onions take the prize for size.

Mrs. L. Haas, Worden, Mont.

IF “SUPERFINE” ONION SEED MEANS ANYTHING TO YOU. TRY SALZER’S

SALZER’S YELLOW GLOBE
DANVERS

One of the best known and most reli-

able onions in the world. Its reputation
for dependability goes forward unchal-
lenged year after year. The character
and worth of this magnificent onion is

reflected in its universal use. It has in-

stilled confidence everywhere it has been used. It

has no enemies and it is conceded fully as good as

its world-wide reputation. Its table quality is para-
mount; its keeping quality is excellent; its produc-
tiveness is all that could be desired; in fact, it is so
constantly good in all its attributes that it would be
difficult to find a fault.

With such pronounced merits as earliness, pro-
ductiveness, keeping habits, eating quality, and gen-
eral uniformity it couldn’t be other than popular.

Exten.sively used for general cultivation for home and
market. A main crop and standard yellow onion everywhere.
Produces medium to large sized bulbs of a uniform globe
shape that ripen very evenly. Necks ripen down small. It is
a good reliable shipper. Attractive, rich, brownish yellow
skin. It is medium early, requiring close to 110 days in
which to mature.
The flesh is creamy white, crisp, tender, mild and of fine

fiavor. For general table and cooking use this variety is un-
excelled. Grows well anywhere in the States. A splendid
type for the beginner, equally desirable for the professional.
(See illustration opposite.)

755—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; lb., 70c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.
By express: Pb., $1.95; 5 lbs., $8.75.

> VLZEK’S
YELLO^t GLOBE
DANVERS ONION
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One Ounce Sows 200 Feet of Drill Onion {Allium
Cepa)

4 to 5 Lhs. Sow One Acre

SALZER’S SELECTED
GREAT RED WETHERSFIELD
(See Page 135 for Color Illustration)

So intimately connected in every way
with gardening and trucking is the Red
Wethersfield, that we have for years
concentrated our energies toward a
higher development of this onion. Our
effort to produce a superior strain has
given us a Pedigreed Onion of the
highest type; a selective strain notice-
ably meritorious. Bred to produce a

small neck. Developed for marked
uniformity; mild flavor; strong, vigor-
ous constitution. Improved for keep-
ing quality; for appearance; for large
size; adaptable to varied soils; suitable

. for adverse climatic conditions.

The immense demand we have for this onion
clearly indicates that our highly crystallized
standards of quality in. onion seed is recog-
nized the country over.

It is recognized as the standard red variety and un-
questionably the most popular. It is the largest, the
heaviest yielding and the best keeper of all the red
onions. In the large onion districts of the East and West
it is perhaps the leading variety. It is an excellent
keeper. Extensively grown for home use.

Round and although somewhat flattened in shape, the
bulbs on account of their large size are very thick
through from top to bottom. (See illustration opposite.)

The skin is deep purplish red. The flesh is a purplish white,
fine grained, somewhat strong, but of pleasing flavor. (See color
illustration on inside back cover.)

A very productive type and one of the best for all around culti-
vation. Is a medium early main cropper. A good variety for
poor, light and dry soil, but more productive on rich land. Ma-
tures in approximately 100 days.

791—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; ^4 ib., Wc; lb., $2.00, postpaid. By Ex-
press: Eb., $1.95; 5 lbs., $8.15.

SALZEB’S
GIANT
SILVER
KING

Almost every onion has a place of its own, sometimes due to the

color or the size or the| flavor. This colossal type is the largest white
in existence. It is vastly more productive than any other white
and by far the sweetest flavored.

It promises much to the grower who seeks large rev-

enue and profit for his effort and investment. If expres-
sions of appreciation mean anything, it has the unani-
mous endorsement of enthusiastic growers everywhere,
not only from a remunerative point, but for mild, de-

licious flavor.

bred for small necks, uniform size and shape, large
tempered flavor and appearance.

ease of culture especially has brought much sunshine into

e hearts of the amateur, as it invariably produces heavily under
every condition of soil and v/eather.

If you.\vant an extremely large, handsome onion of very mild
flavor for slicing we particularly recommend this magnificent
strain. If you enjoy onions do not fail to give generous garden
space to this.

Its immense size, its maturing period, its mild flavor, place it in the
foreranks of the onion markets everywhere.

Attractive shape, flattened, but thick, as shown in illustration. Average
diameter of onions about 4 to 5 inches; they often attain a weight of
2 pounds each. No other white variety grows larger. Skin a beautiful
silvery white and flesh of particularly mild, pleasant flavor. This onion
grows and matures in about 110 days. (See illustration opposite.)

742—Pkg., 10c; oz,, 35c; % lb., $1.00; lb,, $3.00, postpaid. By Express:
Lb., $2.95; 5 lbs., $13.75.

WHEN BUYING ONION SEED JUST REMEMBER ONION SEED IS A SPECIALTY WITH US

SALZER’S GIANT SILVER KING

—— SOW SALZER’S SEEDS—
Your Silver King Onion seems especially suited for this district.

They are immense in size and delightful flavor,

Mrs. Byron Bowles, Ringwood, Okla.

We always have such good results from your seed we are going
to enter for prizes this year at the County Fair. Your Silver King
Onion is a dandy for exhibition.

E. C. Rozell, Wyiinezvood, Okla.

Gus Smith and myself are strong for Salzer's seeds. Wish yon
could see the great large Silver King Onions we have.

Chas. Putman, Mora, Minn.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
The only reliable seeds we seem to secure are from Salzer’:

Your Big Red Wethersfield Onions are wonderful.

P M. Olson, Seattle, Wash.
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One oz, sows 100 ft, drill Onion 5 Ihs. sow one acre

SALZER’S SELECT SOUTHPORT
YELLOW GLOBE

See Color Illustration on Page 34
The Southport Globe Onions have always

had a very large following among both pri-

vate and professional gardeners. The globe
shape, large size and exceptional keeping qual-

ity are the great factors that keep them so im-
mensely popular. Their keeping quality espe-
cially is supreme. No onions come through
winter storage in finer condition.

In districts where large acreages are de-
voted to onions, Southport Yellow Globe re-

ceived considerable recognition. Its extremely
thin skin makes it a very attractive onion which,
with its mild flavor, makes it highly prized by
critical buyers.
For young green onions it cannot be excelled,

no matter how served, as the young plants are
extremely tender and mild. Large hotels and
fancy cafes prefer it for salads.
Our selection of Southport Yellow Globe is an espe-

cially fine Onion. It is of quite large size, averaging
from 3 to 3% inches in diameter, of beautiful globe
shape, with a very atti'a-ctive light yellow colored skin.
Matures in approximately 110 days. The necks of this
strain are slim and slender, and the bulbs ripen down
to a solid ball, thus insuring the best keeping qualities.
The flesh is a creamy white, fine grained, exceedingly
mild, crisp, tender and sweet. Very popular on ac-
count of its cooking qualities. Immense yields have
been reported by private and market growers.
752—Pkg., 10c; oz„ 25c; % lb., 70c; lb., $2.00, post-

paid. By Express: Lb., .$1.95; 5 lbs., $8.75.

SALZER’S SELECT SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE

Salzer’s

Select

Southport
Wlute Globa

One great consideration in choosing the proper onion to grow is the flavor, for after all it is for table use any vegetable is cultivated.

The vast majority is willing to concede a point or two in yield and size for superb eating quality, even if their acreage must be

utilized by several varieties. It is the mild flavor, combined with its attractive appearance that has won a place of prominence for

Salzer’s Select Southport White Globe.

It is a most attractive onion. Resembles a ball of silver, with its thin, delicate, pure white skin. It will average from 2 to 2i/o

Inches in diameter and the yields on good lands are immense. The flesh is fine grained, crisp, of a vei;y fine flavor and snowy white

in color. Our strain is grown with the greatest care and is so superior in quality that no one should miss it. Care, however, should

be taken in harvesting and storing these onions so as to always have them of the finest appearance. Matures in about 1..0 days,

soon as harvested they are best stored away in a cool, dark shed to keep from discoloring. (See illustration above.'

75 1—Pkg., 10c; oz., 35c; % lb., $1.00; lb., $3.00, postpaid. By Express: Lb., $2.95; 3 lbs., $13.75.

As

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
I have great pleasure in advising that I think your Southport

Onion seed the best in the country.
Mrs. Wm. Schuefte, Carpentersville, III.

We had better success with your Southport Onion Seed than any
we ever used. .

E. B. Fisher, Scottsville, Texas,
We prefer your Southport Onions to any other. Your Northern

Grown seed seems to produce a better flavored onion.
Fred Wright, Atlanta, III.

At last we have found in your seed a Red Southport Onion^ that

is zvorth growing. T, C. Haradon, Gulfport, Miss.

s Select

Southport
Globe

SALZER’S SELECT SOUTHPORT
RED GLOBE

This particular variety has a wonderfully pleasing
flavor and it is unquestionably the largest yielding of
any of the Southport varieties.

B5< sheer merit Salzer’s Select Southport Red Globe has blazed
a trail from one end of the country to the other. The quality of
Salzer’s seed of this variety is so supremely good, as to be in a
class decidedly its own. It thrives and flourishes, producing big
yields in every section of the country. It is an unqualified
guarantee to onion satisfaction. Since baked onions have be-
come such a fad, this variety has received an added impetus to
its prominence as it is unexcelled for that purpose.

This is an exceptionally fine strain. There is none better. It
is highly bred, critically selected. Superior in shape, size, solid-
ity and yield. Unsurpassed in beauty, size, shape and uniform-
ity of ripening. Year by year our sales of this variety have
increased enormously, which shows that a really good onion
advertises itself. The Southport Red Globe is the largest and
heaviest yielder of the Southport vai’ieties. The bulbs are usu-
ally from 3 to 314 inches in diameter, of perfect globe type,
have thin necks and a glossy, deep purplish red skin, making
it most attractive in appearance. The slim, slender necks insurje
an early and sure ripening. The tops die down uniformly.
Takes about 110 days to mature. (See illustration opposite.)

750—Pkg., 10c; oz.. 25o; % lb., 75c; lb., $2.25, postpaid. By liipi?

Express; Lb., $2.20; 5 lbs., $10.00.

^ALZER’S GARDEN SEEDS ARE SOLD ON A MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
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Brown

One oz, sows 100 ft. drill Onion 5 lbs, sow one acre
Tlie Best
Keeper of
All Onions

AUSTRALIAN BROWN
This is the best onion for storage, excelling all others in this respect In •

color and shape closely resembles the Yellow Globe Danvers. Matures in about
105 days. Grown extensively for Onion Sets. The white flesh is very mild and
sweet in flavor. (See illustration.)
737—Fkg., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 'lOc; lb., .$2.00, po.stpaid. By Express; Eb.,

$1.95; 5 lbs., $8.75.

STRASSBURG OR YELLOW DUTCH
Of a more flattened shape than the other yellow varieties. Much used for

growing onion sets on account of its good keeping quality. Straw colored
skin. Flesh creams^ white, mild and sweet. Matures in 105 days.
753—Fkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 63c; lb., $1.85, postpaid. By Express: Eb..

$1.80; 5 lbs., $8.00.

WHITE PORTUGAL OR SILVERSKIN
They are of handsome appearance with a clear white skin- The flesh is of

mild, delicious flavor. For keeping this is the best of all white varieties. Pro-
duces fine bunching Green Onions, and are also grown for the market as Large
White Onions. It is also used more than any other white variety for growing
Onion Sets. Matures in about 95 days.
757

—

Fkg., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., 83c; lb., $2,50, postpaid. By Express: Eb.,
$2.45; 5 lbs., $11.25.

ONION SEED IN MIXTURE
Many of our customers prefer a mixture that can be planted at one time,

but produce onions of all colors and varieties throughout the season. Foi’
years we offered this as Grandpa’s Conglomeration.
758

—

Fkg., 10c; oz., 23c; % lb., 70c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

SAEZEK’S WHITE QUEEN

SALZER’S WHITE QUEEN
Equally well known as White Pearl. This is one of the finest of all white pickling

onions, growing rapidly, but remaining small, solid and have a fine, sweet flavor. More
than one crop may be gathered for pickling in one season from successive sowings.
The pnions are white, quite flat, hard, solid and very small, not more than 1 to Wz

Inches in diameter; they are of very mild and sweet flavor. AVill furnish extremely early
green onions. (See illustration.)

787

—

Pkg., 10c; oz,, 35c; lb., 95c; lb., $2.75, postpaid.

PARIS SILVER SKIN
Silvery white, flattened bulbs. It is one of the best early sorts, splendid for pickling

and is of mild, pleasant flavor.

'^81—Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c; ^ lb., 85c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.

WHITE WELSH '

Planted for green onions only; this variety does not form bulbs, but only a small en-
largement at the base of each shoot; it is extremely early. It is a perennial and stays in
the ground for years.

788

—

Pkg., 10c; oz., 40c; lb., $1.20, postpaid.

CRYSTAL WHITE WAX BERMUDA
A pure white onion of waxy appearance, grown in the South for early shipping. Flesh

white, fine grained, tender, exceedingly mild and sweet. Of flat shape. Productive.
759—Pkg., 10c; oz., 45c; ^ lb., $1.35; lb., $4.00, postpaid.

WHITE BERMUDA
It is a large yielder, consequently a highly profit-

*
able type to grow. The name is somewhat mislead-
ing, as the skin is a pale yellow or straw color; the
flesh, however, is a clear, sparkling white. It is ex-
tremely mild, deliciously tender, and of a pleasing
flavor. Teneriffe 'grown seed. (See illustration.)

756—Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c; Y^ lb,, 85c; lb., $2.50, post-
paid. By Express: Lb., $2.45; 5 Ibs.^ $11.25; 10 lbs.,

$22 .00 .

RED BERMUDA
The old original variety and as popular as ever.

! Very flat, grows about 3 to 2>V2 inches in diameter,

j

Has a skin of light pink color. The flesh is pinkish
I

white. Teneriffe grown seed.

I

749—Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c; lb., 85c; lb., $2.50, post-
i

paid. By Express: Lb., $2.45; 5 lbs., $11.25; 10 lbs.,

' $22 .00 .

WRITE FOR PRICES ON LARGE QUANTITIES
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One Pound Plants 100 Feet Onion Sets

SALZER’S HARDY NORTHERN GROWN SETS

Northern
Grown

Yellow
Bottom

ISets

The advantage in growing S'alzer’s Northern Grown Onion Sets is being able to plant them Immediately after the first spring thaw,
In other words, just as soon as you can get them in the ground, regardless of weather or temperature afterwards. If you want the
first green onions in your district plant our Hardy Northern Grown Sets. Will produce edible onions in five weeks’ time..

Perennial Top Sets are perfectly hardy and stay in the ground over winter; only used for green onions, as they do not form a large
bulb. When stock in Spring becomes exhausted we book order and fill in Fall.
We sell sets by weight only; one bushel equals 32 lbs. and one quart one pound.

Postpaid Express Price Postpaid Express Price
Eb. Eb. 8 lbs. 32 lbs. Eb. Eb. 8 lbs. 32 lbs.

Yellow Bottom Sets $0.25 $0.20 $1.10 $3.25 Yellow Multiplier Sets $0.20 $1.10 $3.25
Red Bottom Sets .20 1.10 3.25 White Multiplier Sets .25 1.35 4.00
White Bottom Sets .25 1.25 3.75 Perennial Top Sets (Egyptian).. . . . .30 .25 1.20 3.50
Mixed Bottom Sets .20 1.10 3.25 Garlic .25 1.65 5.00

sowTisoFt. Sunflower
SALZER’S JUMBO

Sunfiowers are now generally included in every garden and farm,

running from a few hills to many acres. They are attractive, shady,

make economical poultry and bird feed. Now recognized as one of the

best farm crops for silage and forage feeds for cattle, sheep, swine and
horses.

Hoard’s Dairyman says: “Twenty to thirty tons of palatable silage

from an acre can be harvested in a country where corn does not make
a good crop. They find in Montana that the entire sunflower plant

when used alone makes a good quality of silage and can be successfully

grown where the spring is late and frosts are early.” Reports from
all parts of the country indicate that sunflower for feeding stock, espe-

cially silage feed is becoming a common practice. (See illustration

opposite.)

4703—Pkg., 5c; % lb., 15c; lb., 30c, postpaid. By Express: Eb., 25c;

5 lbs., ?1.15; 10 lbs,, $2.00.

4706—^Sunflower Seed for Parrots, Birds, etc. Eb., 25c, postpaid.

By Express: Eb., gOc; 5 lbs., 90o; 10 lbs., .$1.60; 50 lbs., $6.50; 100 lbs.,

$11.50.

Wish you could see my neighbor’s poor sickly sunflowers and my big

jumbo heads growing alongside each other. He says he will buy from
you next year. H. R. Wheeler, Deer Park, Wis.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
My brother has had. such wonderful success with your seeds I

have decided to buy mine from you also.

H. L. Shaver, Niverville, N. Y.
We get best results from your Wisconsin Grown Onion Sets.

Mother used your seeds when I was a child.

Mrs. Henry Evert, Hyannis, Nebr.

The seeds from you have been very satisfactory for instruction
work. Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
We find it pays big to send all the way to La Crosse for onion

sets and seeds. F. M. Harmon, Grafton, N. H.
We get young onions lots quicker from your sets and better

vegetables from your seeds. Peter Ryan, Hibbing, Minn.

GET OUR BOOK ON ONION CULTURE, PRICE $1.00, POSTPAID
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One oz, for 25 hills, 3 lbs. per acre

SALZER’S MAMMOTH
Love for a large pumpkin seems to be the inborn

desire of everybody. When size, quality and big profits

are all combined in one, then the grower is particularly
proud of the strain. Salzer’s Mammoth exceeds the
average idea of “large.” It really is immense in size.

As Avould be expected, it is unusually productive; in fact, it

is the largest yielding of the pumpkins and of exceptionally fine
quality and flavor.

Very extensively grown. A favorite variety with canners. A
popular type with the home grower, considered the best for
exhibition purposes and a dependable sort in every way. Deep
creamy red color. Nearly round, slightly flattened at top and
bottom.
Flesh is deep orange red and fine grained. A good variety

to plant with corn. One of the best for winter storage. Matures
fully in about 90 days. (See illustration opposite.)

95!—Pligr., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 70c; lb., §2.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S YANKEE PIE
For Color Illustration See Page 34

For sweet, delicious pies we say by all means use this variety
as it is unquestiona,bly the best, being eXceedinglj'- rich in sugar
matter, very fine grained and sweet. We think for table use,
more pumpkins are grown for pie purposes than anything else,

for this reason we are continually improving this strain for
sugar content.

Aside from its superb pie qualities it is in our opinion the
best for all around table use.

Somewhat small in size, averaging eight to ten inches in
diameter. Round but slightly flattened with shallow ribs. The
color is a deep orange. The flesh is a rich yellow, thick, tender
and sweet, of flnest flavor and quality. afatures in approxi-
mately 7 0 days. A very hardy and productive variety.

956—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., §1.50, postpaid.

JAPANESE PIE
The flesh in appearance and taste very

closely resembles the sweet potato and is

considered a treat by all who have ever
eaten it. Fine grained, dry and sweet.
They ripen early, keep Avell and are fine
for home use. It is one of the' easiest
pumpkins to grow. A large crook- neck sort
with dark green skin mottled with yellow
stripes. Matures in about 80 days. (See
illustration.)
946—Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 70c; lb.,

§2.00, postpaid.

Pumpkin {Cucuxhita Pepo)

s<>l/c r’s

V, 'lommoth
f’liniitkin

•
' ''

Japanese Pie

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
Herczvith pho-to of some of my Mammoth Pumpkins. They weigh about

a hundred pounds each. F. Driver, South Omaha, Nebr.

Mammoth pumpkin that won First Prise at the Texas State Fair and.

iVaco Cotton Palace. Some weighed over 100 Ihs. People have come for miles
to see my pumpkins. Mrs. A. Heinsohn, Bartlett, Texas.

CONNECTICUT FIELD
This is the variety so extensively grown with

corn for stock feeding.

A standard' variety with canners. Grows to

about twenty inches in diameter, of strong,
robust growth. The skin is reddish orange
color, while the flesh is orange yellow, very
solid, fine grained. Matures in about 90 days.

943—Pkg., 5c; oz., 10c; 54 ib., 20c; lb., 50c,

postpaid. By Express: 5 lbs., $2.25; 10 lbs.,

$4.00.

SMALL SUGAR
Much smaller than the field varieties, rich

in sugar, finely grained and sweet. Exception-
ally fine pumpkin for pies.

It is a very prolific type, producing nice,

uniform size and shape pumpkins in abundance.

Considered one of the hardiest and easiest

to grow. Matures in about 70 days.

953—Pkg., 10c; oz,, 15c; 54 lb., 45c; lb., $1.25,

postpaid.

LARGE SVv'EET CHEESE
Gets its name from its peculiar cheese shape,

being flattened on both ends and large in cir-

cumference. Matures in about 90 days.

As a cropper it is a heavy yielder and good
' main crop variety. In quality it ranks high.

As a keeper it is unsurpassed. The flavor is

pleasing and appetizing.

Its skin is mottled light green and 3^ellow,

changing to rich cream color as it matures;

flesh tender and of excellent quality. (See

illustration.)

950—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 54 lb., 35c; Ib., $1.00,

postpaid.

FULL CULTURAL INSTRUCTIONS ON EVERY PACKAGE
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One lb, plants 100 ft. of drill Peas {Pisum Sativum)

Extra Early Varieties

SALZER’S EARLIEST AND BEST
We have a strong attachment for this magnificent pea

because it has given our customers such real good satisfac-
tion and proven so absolutely dependable in all sections of
the country, regardless of soil or climatic conditions. It is
a splendid pea for the home garden or truck gardener desir-
ing a meltingly sAveet, extremely early variety.

Its extreme earliness has been the outstanding and dis-
tinguishing feature that has given it such prominence for
years. It will stand the test in any garden anywhere. It
will create and maintain for itself the lasting appreciation
of every user. Its rigid selection shows its extreme earli-
ness, ability to mature uniformly, even and heavy yielding
habits. On account of its extra earliness, much time, money
and effort has been devoted to its improvement in size and
quality. (See illustration opposite.)

As this variety matures with unusual uniformity, succes-
sion sowings of a few days apart are recommended. The
vines are vigorous, hardy, average thirty inches in height,
each bearing upwards of seven pods about two and three-
quarters inches long. Pods contain five to seven peas, which
are medium size, smooth and of a fine quality. Flavor ex-
cellent and sweet. The peas when dry are small, smooth
and yellowish white.

846—Pkg., 10c; lb., 3oc, postpaid. By Express: Eb., 30c;
5 lbs., $1.25; 15 lbs., $3.00; 60 lbs. (bu.), $11.00.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
I am sending you a photo of a patch of your Earliest and

Best Peas so you can see the fine success zve are having.
C. H. Dyer, Trees, La.

My neighbor is having such good results zxjith your Earliest
and Best Peas I am sending my order for same.

G. W. Boynton, St. Ignace, Mich.

Send me your catalog quick. I zvant to buy some more
of those zaonderful Earliest and Best Peas.

John AIcCamon, Athens, Tenn.

SALZER’S RECORD BREAKER SIX WEEKS PEA
See Color Illustration on Back Cover

We offer this year for the first time this wrinkled pea which is “A Record
Breaker” for earliness. It is positively ready for the table in six weeks’ time.
It does not seem possible that a pea could grow so rapidly, nevertheless it is

true and the most wonderful part of it is its exceptional eating quality. It is

a pea “that melts in the mouth” as it were, when it comes to sweetness, tender-
ness and lusciousness.

We predict that in a year or two it will be the leading extra early variety-

grown in America. Do not hesitate about its earliness or quality as it has
been under development for several years and we present you the facts from
carefully tabulated comparative tests.

Aside from our own Cliffwood Farm tests, we have the reports of the lead-
ing pea growers of America, who unhesitatingly say, “It is the Earliest Dwarf
Pea in the world.”

Pods are rich dark green color, about 3 inches long, borne singly containing
7 to 9 peas. Pods are narrow and nearly round when filled. Grows to a
height of about 16 inches. Is an extremely hardy, vigorous grower of the Amer-
ican wonder type. As a forcing and an early border type it will be a great boon
to Market Gardeners who have a large trade in extremely early peas. The
seed is slightly dented. Produces pods in great profusion, which in turn are
literally jammed with delicious sugar peas. Leaves are small but numerous.

Wish every customer would accept a timely suggestion from us and try
this pea this year. It really is a “hummer” and will please you far beyond
your fondest expectation. (See illustration.)

849—Pkg., 15c; lb., 60c, postpaid. By Express, Lb., 55c; 5 lbs., $2.25; 15

lbs., $6.00.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS

I tried out your sample of Si.v

Weeks Peas and zve served peas
on the table exactly six weeks
and one day from planting time.

D. W. Stewart, Clarion, la.

BACTERIA TO TREAT 30 LBS. PEAS, 6Sc; 60 LBS., $1.00; 120 LBS., $1.85, POSTPAID
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SALZER’S SPECIAL OLADIOLI OFFER.
10 BULBS FOR 50/^ POSTPAID.

On our Cliffwood Farm at La Crosse we annually grow hun-
dreds of thousands of Gladioli buibs. Grown so far north
these buibs have a superior vigor and hardiness not obtainable
from other sections.
The range of coiors is good and weii balanced. In our opinlofi
this is the best value cmtainable anywhere at the price.

I
PRICE 10 BULBS FOR 50^ POSTPAID
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Perhaps the best known variety of the garden peas. A standard sort every-
where among canners. Unequaled by any pea for evenness of ripening period.

This pea is a variety of strong, robust growth and large yields. Vines are

from two to three feet, of light green color, with pods of a slightly lighter

color. Pods are about two and one-half inches in length and blunt at the
apex. Have four to six peas in a pod. When mature the seed is small, smooth
and of bluish green color. It requires only about sixty days to mature.

844—Pkg., 10c; lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by Express: Lb., 25c; 5 lbs., $1.00;
15 lbs., $2.50; 60 lbs. (bu.), $9.00.

SALZER’S IMPROVED AMERICAN WONDER
Nearly every person knows this variety to be a good pea. It continues

single-handed as it were, going right along pleasing the most critical and
discriminating growers.
We have in our Improved American Wonder a remarkably fine selection,

a genuine pedigree pea. A pea whose latent qualities we year after year con-
tinue to intensify. Another thing about this superb variety is the fact that

despite many new and highly meritorious introductions, it continues to grow
in popular esteem.

It is a very productive variety, the pods being full to the end with peas, which are
similar in size to the Scorcher, each containing five to eight large peas, of a flattened
appearance diie to crowding in the pods. Peas are wrinkled, pale green color, exceedingly
sweet, tender and fine flavored.

Vines are of very dwarf habit, usually about fifteen inches long, hardy, vigorous and
quick growing. It responds quickly to cultivation. Produces rich, luscious peas for use
in about sixty-five days. (See illustration.)
878—Pkg., 10c; Ib., 40c, postpaid. By Express. Eb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs., $3.75;

56 lbs. (bii.), $13.00.— SOW SALZER’S SEEDS —
JJ'^e always order American Wonder Peas from yon; they produce a bigger crop and finer

peas.
"

/. M. Grace, Los Angeles, Calif.

We wouldn’t nse any other American Wonder Seed but Salser’s.
W. W. Phelps, Fairfield, Nebr.

Seems like a long way to send for good peas but we cannot seem to get any as good as
Salzer’s. Fred Nowak, Owings Mills, Md.

Our peas were orand this year. We always get good seeds from you.
Eliza Spichiger, Monroe, Wis.

You are going to have a fine business from this district ne.vt year. My neighbors couldn’t
beliez'e there zvould be such a difference in seeds. Especially the wonder peas.

Adolf Aeschlimann, U’aco, Texas.

Salzer's
Improved
American
Wonder

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES
SALZER’S SCORCHER

IF
THE
GET 15

One Ih. plants 100 ft. of drill Peas (Pisum Sativum)

Almost every person likes peas and the first earlies are a

real, genuine treat. Salzer’s Scorcher (meaning exceptional

earliness) has a national reputation for earliness and is a

variety that stands pre-eminent in that respect. It also has
persistently retained its prominence as a meritorious high
quality, sweet, luscious pea.

This pea is a pedigree strain of the Early June type, of

outstanding quality, selected and reselected for years for ex-

treme earliness, increased yield and improved quality. It is

one of the safest, most dependable and reliable varieties pos-
sible to grow, as it produces a crop under unusual and try-

ing conditions.
It has table quality. Is immensely productive. Extremely early.

As a home canning variety it is positively the best variety and we
unhesitatingly recommend it for that pui'pose in preference to any
other. Matures in about 50 days.
Has a medium size pod about 2 % inches long, filled with luscious

light green peas, vei-y sweet and sugary. Grows 2 to 3 feet high.
Each pod contains 5 to 6 peas. Strong, robust and vigorous grower.
(See illustration opposite.)
348—Pkg., 10c; lb., 40c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 35c; 5

$1.50; 15 lbs., $3.75; 56 lbs. (bu.), $13.00.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS __
Your Scorcher Pea is wonderful and zve prefer it to any other variety

J. P. Maschmeyer, Lemon Cove, Calif.

Your peas (Scorcher) are more reliable than any other variety we ever
had from other seedsmen. F. O. Gibbs, Fargo, N. Dak.

We have tried your Scorcher Peas alongside other earlies and zve

knozv they cannot be beat. Ira D. Kershner, Carlisle, Wyo.
We sure were pleased to see you listing Scorcher Peas again,

them because they are so early.
Miss Anna C. McCabe, New Burnside,

Never anyzvhere or any time have we had Pea Seed to equal
Scorcher. Andrew Lingle, Jonesboro,

I really consider
^

the quality of your seed as much an American
IVonder as the pea itself. Henry J. Wesley, Peacock, Mich.

BACTERIA TO TREAT 30 LBS. PEAS, 65c; 60 LBS., $1.00; 120 LBS., $1.85, POSTPAID
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One lb, plants 100 ft, of drills Peas—Early and Second Early

<

ExS Early
'GlAW PODDED:
.lWT0M!AN

SALZER’S GIANT LAXTONIAN
This pea has the unique distinction of receiving the “Award of Merit” which is the

highest tribute made for any vegetable. It is extremely large, in fact the largest podded
of all the early dwarf wrinkled varieties. It is delightfully sweet in flavor. It is One
of the most luscious or melting peas possible to grow. Being large, it of course
naturally follows that it is very productive.

In the Laxtonian we have a superlative quality dwarf type of the exquisitely flavored Gradus,
with larger pods and growing only 16 to 18 inches high without support, a few days earlier in
season, and of a little darker green color. Laxtonian has made for itself a new class of wrinkled
garden peas, the giant podded early dwarfs. Ripens about the same time as the first early and is

ready to pick, green for table, in about 65 days from time seed is sown. The pods measure 4 inches
or more in length, slightly curved with a sharp curve at the end and are as large as those of the
Telephone and of a dark green color. Similar to Gradus in shape, filled with eight to ten large,
delicious peas, almost double the size of any other early dwarf peas. (See illustration.)

SSO—Pkg., 10c; lb., 43c, postpaid. By Express: lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75; 14 lbs,. $4.50; 56 lbs. (bu.),
$14.00.

THOMAS LAXTON
This is a very fine market garden variety and is especially recommended for

the home garden. It is an unusually productive, tall, wrinkled, extra early variety

of exceptional sv/eet flavor. (See illustration below.)
Similar in groAvth to Gradus, darker in color, more prolific and ready to use about the same

time, approximately seventy days. Vines are about thirty inches high, hardy, vigorous and
very productive. Foliage light yellowish green.

The pods are of rich green color, straight, inclined towards roundness, square ends and
well filled. Frequently four inches long. Unifoi'm size. The .green

.
peas are very large, of

fine deep color and one of the very best in flavor and quality. Extremely luscious.

S58—^Pkg,, 10c; lb,, 40c, postpaid. By Express; Eb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50; 15 lbs., $3.75; 56

(bu.), $13.00.

LITTLE MARVEL
A very fine early pea. A large yielder.

Peas are crowded into the pods, hence
have a flattened appearance. It is a dwarf
wrinkled variety. Vines hardy and vigor-

ous, about eighteen inches in height.

Pods nearly three inches long, deep green

color, straight, blunt at the bottom and

of very attractive appearance. Peas re-

main a long period in condition for ta^ble

use after picking.

The peas are extremely luscious and of

rich sugary flavor. We consider it a

quality pea well named. The peas when
(iry are large, green and wrinkled. Ready
for use in about sixty-five days. It is

highly recommended for both home and
market use.

881—Pkg., 10c; lb., 45c, postpaid. By
Express: Lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75; 15 lbs.,

$4.50; 56 lbs. (bu.), $14.00.

SALZER’S GRADUS
Frequently called “Prosperit3d’ on ac-

count of its large size, productiveness
and attractive appearance. Ready to use

in about seventy days. It is an earlj^

wrinkled pea, of medium height (about
twenty-four inches), heavy foliage,

vigorous, hardy and productive. Pods
are almost as large as the Telephone,
about four inches long, straight and
slightly rounded at the point, uni-

formly. shaped and of light green
color.

855—Pkg., iOc; lb., 40c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.50;

lbs., $3.75; 56 lbs. (bu.), $13.00.

SALZER’S IMPROVED STRATAGEM
Unusually prolific, the bushes become literally covered with plump

rich green pods of large proportions, which are filled with large

wrinkled peas of meaty, tender, sweet, rich flavor. Pods often meas-
ure four and one-half inches in length, pointed, dark green and evenly

filled with large dark green peas. Ready for use in about seventy-five

days.

895—Pkg., 10c; lb., 40c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 35c; 5 lbs.,

$1.50; 15 lbs., $3.75; 56 lbs. (bu.), $13.00.

BACTERIA TO TREAT 30 LBS. PEAS, 6Sc} 60 LBS., $1.00; 120 LBS., $1.85, POSTPAID
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One lb. sows 100 ft, of drill Peas—Late Varieties

SALZER’S GIANT EXHIBITION
Here is a Jumbo Pea that grows almost eight inches long. It is unquestionably

the largest pea we know. Try it out; if it isn’t the largest pea 3'ou have ever
grown, we will refund jmur money. Being so extremely large it is reall}' a curi-

osity to look at and an unusually interesting variety to grow.
Although a monster in size it is exceedingly fine in quality. The pods and

peas are uniform in size, rich and mellow in flavor. Pods are dark green and
contain ten to twelve peas.
Pods rather straight, with curve near end. Vines grow vigorously. Ready to use in about

85 days.
To those of our customers who want immense size, a most delicious, heavy yielding pea—

•

we commend Salzer's Giant Exhibition. (See illustration.) It will take first prize wherever
exhibited.

87 2—Pkg., 13c; lb., 60c, postpaid. By Express: Eb., 53c; 3 lbs., $3.25; 13 lbs., $6.00; 56
lbs. (bu.), $30.00,

SALZER’S DWARF DEFIANCE
This pea in the opinion of many market gardeners and small garden growers,

is one of the best for profit and the best for limited space. Although the pods
are large, crowded with peas, extremely luscious, and sweetest sugary flavor, the
vines have a compact growth, and only about twenty inches in height. It is

unusually productive and much grown for market. It is a very attractive pea,
holding its color and tenderness long after picked. 'Ready to use in 75 days.
The vines are very vigorous, hardy, with coarse, dark-green foliage. The pods are long,

broad, pointed, dark green in color and equal in size and fullness to those of the Tall Tele-
phone, often measuring six inches and more. (See illustration below.)

8S8—Pkg., 10c; lb., 45c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75; 13 lbs., $4.30; 56
lbs. (bti.), $14.00.

DWARF TELEPHONE
OR DAISY

This has all the fine qualities of

the old well-known Telephone pea,

but is of dwarf growing habit, at-

taining a height of fifteen to six-

teen inches. Requires only 75 days
to be ready to use.

The vines are healthy and of

vigorous growth, producing their

large pods in great profusion and
about a week earlier than the tall

variety. The pods are about five to
six inches long and contain eight
to ten green, wrinkled peas of

delicious flavor.

892—Pkg., 10c; -lb., 45c, postpaid.
Price, by Express: Lb., 40c; 5 lbs.,

$1.75; 15 lbs., $4.50; 56 lbs. (bu.),

$14.00.

Salzer's
Giant
Exhibition
Pea

SALZER’S ALDERMAN
The Telephone varieties have for ages been exceptionally popular on-

account of being exceptionally sweet and decidedly distinct in their

flavor. Alderman is the newest and best of the Telephone strains.
Vines are tall, growing about four and one-half to five feet long, vigorous,

sturdy and quick growing. Dark green foliage. Exceedingly productive. Pods
are large, dark green, average from five to five and one-half inches in length.
Densely filled with large dark green peas of finest quality and flavor.
864—Pkg., 10c; lb., 33c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.23;

15 lbs., $3.30; 36 lbs. (bu.), $12,00.

EDIBLE PODDED
DWARF GRAY SUGAR PEA. Height, about eighteen inches;

purple blossoms. Pods are broad and flat.

912

—

Pkg., 10c: lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c; 5 lbs., $1.00;
13 lbs., $2.75; 60 lbs. (bu.), $9.00.

MAMMOTH LUSCIOUS SUGAR PEA. Vines very tall, five to
six feet; pods about six to seven inches long and one and one-half
inches broad.

913

—

Pkg., 10c; lb.. 30c, postpaid. Price, by Express: Lb., 25c; 5 Aj^., $1.00.

BACTERIA TO TREAT 30 LBS. PEAS, 65c; 60 LBS., $1.00

Salzer’s

Dwarf
Defiance Pea

120 LBS., $1.85, POSTPAID

Your description of Giant Exhibition
pea does not do it justice. It is the
most wonderful pea I ever raised, sim-
ply loaded with pods, with 9 to 11 peas
each. As for flavor it cannot be
equaled. Adella Carbino, Montesano,
Washington.
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One oz» sows 150 ft, drill Parsley
SALZER’S DOUBLE MOSS CURLED

{Petroselinum Hortense)

Grows to a height of about seven or eight inches. Is a

vigorous compact growing variety. Fine for garnishing and
flavoring. A handsome decorative type. Easy to sow, grow
and cultivate. Sometimes used for borders around flower beds

and walks. This variety is a standard sort, both for the home
garden and for market purposes. Matures in about 65 days

froiu sowing of seed. (See illustration opposite.)

822—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; ^ lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

DWARF TRIPLE CURLED
A quick growing, distinct dwarf and handsome variety of

compact growth with finely cut and closely curled leaves of

a deep emerald-green color; very attractive when used for

garnishing, also excellent for flavoring, the leaves being very
aromatic. A good variety for general cultivation. Ready for

use in approximately 70 days from sowing of seed.

823—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; 5^ lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

TURNIP ROOTED
Cultivated for the root. Closely resembles a small parsnip

•in shape arid color. The flesh is white and somewhat dry like

Celeriac. It is an old well-known dependable variety in Europe.

Used mostly for flavoring soups, stews, etc. The leaves are

very similar to the plain parsley. A splendid keeper. Well
adapted for winter storing. It takes this variety about 90 days
to mature.

826—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 54 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS— —
I thought your saying 800 bushels per acre was a big bluff, but listen,

I planted ground 12 ft. by 150 ft., one twenty-fourth of an acre, har-

vested 26 bushels Delmonicos. That beats your 800 bushels some.

B. J. Sweney, Wichita, Kansas.

Salzer’s Double
Moss Curled

PLEASE
USE VARIETY
NUMBER
WHEN

ORDERING

One oz. sows 200 ft. of drill

SALZER’S DELMONICO

Parsnip {Pastinaca Sativa)

SALZER’S HOLLOW CROWN
There are few vegetables more appetizing, more pleas-

ing to the taste than the parsnip and Delmonico, with its

stump-root, makes parsnip harvesting easy and a pleasure
for every home and market grower.
Matures in approximately 115 days. The flesh is -white, tender,

fine flavored and sweet. Improves with frost and may be left in
ground until spring.

It is very blunt compared with the crown varieties, therefore
more desirable for general culture. It contains more saccharine,
is more nutritious, sweeter and delicious than most other sorts.
It has very smooth, large roots, not too long, usually about eight
to ten inches, the flesh is fine grained, while the flavor is excel-
lent—all that can be wished for.

833—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60e; lb., $1.75, postpaid. Price,
by Express: Tb., $1.70; 5 lbs., $8.00.

Salzers Northern Grown Hollow Crown has always had a repu-
tation for its ability to produce a sure large harvest regardless
of conditions. It is a parsnip of exceptional table quality, highly
flavored, sweet, tender and stringless.

The roots are about eight to ten inches long, with smooth white
skin, uniform in shape, tender and of finest eating quality. Differs
from other varieties by the depression at the top of the root
where the leaves grow. GroAvn by many dairymen and stockmen
for stock feeding as it contains a large amount of nutriment.
Requires about 130 days to mature but is ready for use soon after
the root begins filling out. Improves with frost, and may be left
in ground until spring.

It cooks in a splendid appetizing m.anner. Roots while long are
thick at the shoulder. It is a large yieider and recognized as a
standard variety everywhere. (See illustration below.)

832—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. Price,
by Expi’ess: Lb., $1.45: 5 lbs., $7.00,

SALZER’S GARDEN SEEDS SOLD ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

feet.
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One oz, seed for 1200 plants Pepper (Capsicum)

SALZER’S CHINESE GIANT
The last five years have shown a big increase in the

general growing and use of peppers. So many uses
have developed for this type of vegetable that very
few home gardens nowadays are without them. This
variety is prized for its large size. It is not only the
largest but one of the finest peppers in cultivation.
The plant is about two feet high, of strong,

vigorous growth, stocky and erect in habit, very pro-
ductive, and ripens in about 130 days. The fruit is

well shown in our illustration, is quite square, aver-
ages 4 inches in diameter, and is of a bright, glossy
scarlet when ripe. The flesh is usually thick and
very mild, having none of the pungency of most of
the older varieties. The immense size of the fruit
and its brilliant color render it very attractive and
make it a ready seller. Every private garden should
have this sort. (See illustration.)

922—Pkg., 10c; oz., 60c; % lb., $1.70; lb., $5.00,
postpaid.

SALZER’S RUBY KING
This is the undisputed favorite everywhere. It has

a national reputation for productiveness, attractive-
ness and sweet, tender flavor. For commercial pur-
poses it is the most profitable to grow.

It is very large, grows about thirty inches high.
Plants are vigorous, compact and very productive.
Ripens its fruits early and with uniformity. Fruits
frequently run four and one-half inches in length,
having usually three lobes. Deep rich green color
when young, ripening to a bright rich crimson at
maturity. The flesh is thick and of mild flavor. An
excellent variety for salads, mangoes and to stuff.
Tender, meaty and of sweet spicy flavor. A good
dependable variety for the amateur and a profitable
market sort. Matures in about 140 days.

929—Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c; ^ lb., $1.50; lb., $4.50
postpaid.

SMALL RED CHILI
Dwarf growing with slender, pointed fruits about one

inch long, running up to one-half inch thick at the
base, tapering to a sharp point. Fruits are bright rich
red and very pungent when ripe. A good pepper for
salads and pickles. Matures in about 145 days.
921—Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c; lb., $1.50; lb., $4.50, postpaid.

Rich Crimson Red
When Ripe Chinese

Giant

BELL OR BULL NOSE
This is a standard sweet flavored, scarlet pepper. The*

plants are very vigorous, strong and grow about two
feet high. They are very productive and early, fruit is

four inches long and two and one-half inches in dia-

meter with thick flesh of fairly pungent flavor.
The fruit is deep green, becoming bright crimson when ripe.

It is of excellent quality for salads, mangoes and stuffed peppers.
Requires about 140 days to fully mature, but like most all peppers
can be used green when large enough.
9 19—Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c; % lb., $1.50; lb., $4.50, postpaid.

SALZER’S ANAHEIM CHILI
It is very largely used by canners. The fruit grows to a length of about

ten inches by one and one-quarter to one and one-half inches in diameter;
is bright crimson when ripe; has thick flesh of delicious mild flavor. The plants are
strong, of vigorous, erect growth, and are enormously productive, ripening their fruits
fully as early as Ruby King. Matures in about 140 days.

9 18—Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c; % lb., 1.50; lb., .$4.50, postpaid.

PIMIENTO
Is of a different type entirely than the other well-known peppers. Popular

variety with canners on account of the many and varied uses to which it can
be put. It is a productive strain, exceptionally smooth, glossy and of mild delicious
flavor. Plants are vigorous and upright, growing about thirty inches high with short,
broad, dark green leaves. Deep green fruits, becoming deep red as they mature.
Ripens in about 130 days.

Used in salad, it is very delicious. Its thickness of flesh permits removing of skin,
an essential of great value not easily accomplished with other sorts. (See illustration.)

927—Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c; % lb., $1.50; lb., $4.50, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS *

T ha-7'e found vour Ruby Kmp Pepper to he 100 per cent efficient in pro'wth and
maturing. Mrs. Henry Meder, Petqi'sburg, Mich,

We have not found any peppers as good and reliable as your Ruby King.
Mrs. Lydia Paulus, Watts, Calif.

By planting Salzer’s Seeds I have had the honor of having the best garden in our
tozen for tzvo years. The Ruby King peppers are great.

Walter J. Boyland. Portland, N. Y.

IF YOU HAVE NEVER GROWN PEPPERS, TRY RUBY KING THIS YEAR
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One oz. sows 100 ft, drill Radish {Raphanus Sativus)

The Two Leading Extra Early Radishes

SALZER’S EARLY BIRD
See Rear Cover for Color Illustration

a garden for pleasure or home use, you cannot secure the
greatest joys from it unless you grow Early Bird Radish, If you grow
for profit you fail to reap the greatest remuneration unless you grow Early
Bird. If you want the finest radish possible to produce—grow Early Bird.
It is the earliest; it is the most attractive; it is the finest flavored radish
grown. In favorable weather it will produce radishes in twelve days’ time.

Earliness is the real keynote to successful radish growing. Early Bird
leads them all in eariiness. Early Bird is an introduction of Salzer’s and
although obtainable from some seedsmen, the true, genuine Salzer’s Early

Radish seed is obtainable only from us. Just to convince yourself
there is a great difference in Salzer quality in radish we suggest you

try it out alongside of other seed. We want you to do this and if Salzer’s
is not by far the best, we will refund your money. Never yet, anywhere,
have we seen radish seed to equal our Early Bird.

It is a highly developed strain of exceptional merit, with extremely short
tops, and of remarkably quick maturing habit.

one of the most extenslye grown. A universal kitchen garden
An extra early forcing, as well as succession crop strain. A ver}-

market gardeners’ type.

paying radish crops are the extra early strains. Early Bird is a

forcing radish of unusual merit, maturing quicker and ahead of any radish-

we know.
Of globe shape, bright scarlet color and very short

tops. The flesh is pure white, extremely mild, crisp,

cool, fine grained, tender and of finest flavor. Has no
superior for either home garden, market garden, hot
bed, or greenhouse forcing. Average from one-half inch

to inch in diameter according to maturity. Does not

become woody or pithy quickly. It is of very attractive

appearance. (See illustration.)

975—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; Ib., 60c; lb., $1.75, post-

paid. By Express: Lb., $1.70; 5 lbs., $8.00; 10 lb

$15.00.

-SOW SALZER’S SEEDS —
7 Jia7'e been a customer of yours for years and know your early

bird radish is the earliest of any radish.

Ray R. Jewett, Kadoka, S. D.

I notice other seedsmen list your early bird radish but T prefer
your Northern Grown Seed. Anna Stamp, Cuba, Mo.

There is only one early bird radish and that is Salzer’s. I have
tried them all. Simon Wagner, St. Cloud, Minn.
We find your early bird radish the best and earliest we ever raised.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Humboldt, Nebr.

I have made a neiv record for your Early Bird Radish Seed. You
claim they will be ready for the table in .12 days from seed, while
I grew them 10J4 days from seed out of adobe soil.

Also all of your seeds have grown better than any other seeds ob-
tainable in Los Angeles. Charles W. Burger.

5806 LaMarida Ave. Los Angeles, Calif.

When I want a reliable radish seed 7 always go to you. Yours
always have small tops. Most other seeds 1 have tried are all tops.
Your Earliest White Radish is the best I ever grew or ate.

Mrs. W. E. Stratton, Orondo, Wash.

SALZER’S EARLIEST WHITE
We have been much concerned about those of our cus-

tomers who have never given this variety a trial, knowing
as we do they are losing the delights of enjoying the many
genuine qualities that it possesses.

It is by far the earliest, the finest, sweetest and tenderest
of any of the white radishes.

It is a highly developed strain of finest quality and un-
usually thin skin and is unquestionably the most popular
home garden and market white radish.

Ranks next to Early Bird in earliness. It is a rapid
growing, extra early radish, olive or roundish shape. Pure
white in color. Thin skin. In size it is about one and
one-quarter inches long by three-quarters inch in diameter.
(See illustration.) The tops are short. Grows well in all

soils and unexcelled as a forcing radish.

The flesh i& v/hite, exceedingly tender, juicy, crisp, sweet
and of finest quality. Matures in about 15 days. A splen-
did variety for outdoor and forcing u-nder glass. It is one
of the most generally grown of the white radishes. Keeps
its fine quality long after maturing.

1006—Pkg., 10c; oz,, 20c; 34 ib., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

SALZER’S NORTHERN GROWN RADISH SEED HAS NO EQUAL
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One oz» sows WO ft, of drill Radish Sow very early and often

SALZER’S ICICLE
We make them all ‘'sit up and take notice” when it comes to quality in the

Icicle Radish. We have what we know to be a “perfected type” when it comes
to this variety- We have a strain that we are justly proud of. It produces a

radish that for crispness, tenderness and fine flavor, ranks high, so supremely
good that it stands in a class of its own for superiority.

The Icicle radish has for years been the center of our radish activities for im-
provement. This variety Is so different from all other kinds that it has a place

of its own in the radish family and as such our customers grow it, regardless
of what other variety they may use.

'

The earliest and finest of the long white varieties. Ready for the table in about three
weeks. The roots grow as large as the Chartier before becoming hollow or pithy. They
are fit for the table when quite small. The leaves are short, very few in number, permit-
ting close planting. It is crisp, tender and mild in flavor. Frequently called the finest of
all radishes. (See illustration.)

1021—Pltgr., 10c, oz., 30c; 44 lb., 35c; Ib., $1.00, postpaid.

LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP
Like the Icicle variety, home and market growers generally grow a red or

scarlet radish of the long types. This is the popular favorite and crowds the
Icicle very close for first place in popular esteem. It has proven itself a variety
of exceptional merit for quality and dependability. Fact is, it can be relied upon
to produce nice tender brittle radishes under the most trying conditions.
A Jong, bright red variety. Excellent for market and home use. It is medium early,

ma.turing in about 35 days. Averages six to eight inches long. The best variety for those
who like a long red radish. Very popular everywhere. The crown grows about one inch
above ground. It is straight, smooth, fine grained and sweet.

1023—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 44 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

SUMMER RADISHES
LONG WHITE VIENNA OR LADY FINGER

Has slender pure white roots which are smooth and average about six to seven inches in
length when matured. They are quite early and of excellent quality. Requires about 30
days to mature

1032—

Pkg., 10c; oz-, 20c; 44 Jb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

GIANT STUTTGART
The largest and latest of the white summer radishes. The roots grow to an immense

size, often attaining four inches in diameter. The skin is white, the flesh white and crisp
and keeps in good condition for a long time. Suitable for winter storing. Matures in
approximately 42 days.

1033—

Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 44 lb., 30c; Ib., 90c, postpaid.

WHITE STRASSBURG
The roots grow to a length of from four to five inches, but they can be used when com-

paratively small. This variety keeps continuously crisp and tender for a very long time.
Matures in about 40 days.

1034

—

Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 44 lb., 30c; lb., 90c, postpaid.

WINTER RADISHES
CHINESE ROSE OR SCARLET CHINA

The roots grow from four to five Inches long, are cylindrical, the largest at the bottom,
blunt at both ends. The skin is deep rose. The flesh is* white, firm, crisp and pungent.
Keeps well. Matures in about 50 days.

1043—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 44 lb., 30c; lb., 90c, postpaid.

WHITE CHINESE OR CELESTIAL
The finest and the largest of the White Chinese Radishes. The roots grow to a very

large size, averaging about fffteen to eighteen inches in ^length, and have a diameter of
five inches. They grow mostly above the ground. The skin is pure white and the flesh
always crisp, mild and juicy. Takes about 50 days to mature.
1045—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 44 lb., 30c; lb., 90c, postpaid.

ROUND BLACK SPANISH
The roots are from three to four inches In diameter, almost round and very black

skinned. The flesh is white, firm, pungent, and well flavored. Keeps well all winter. Sow
about the middle of June, as these varieties are apt to become hard and woody if sown
in the spring. Matures in about 55 days.
1041—JPkg., 10c; oz., 20c; 44 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

LONG BLACK SPANISH
Growing ten to twelve inches long, having a diameter of from two to three inches. The

skin is black and the flesh white, firm and pungent. Like the round sort, it keeps well
throughout the winter Matures in about 55 days.
1044—Pkg,, 10c; oz., 15c; 44 ib., 30c; Ib., 90c, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
I am certainly well pleased with the

results from your Icicle Radish seed.

Mrs. S. Peterson, Seattle, Wash.

We surely have had fine Icicle Rad-
ishes from your seed.

G. D. Brannon, Crown Point, Ind.

As tired as I am, I take pleasure in

sitting down and letting you know that
we always get big results from your
seed. It really makes gardening a
pleasure to use Salzer’s Seeds.

Mrs. J. P. Denn, Camas Valley, Ore.

Every seed I planted has grown and
I certainly am proud of my garden.

Mrs. F. S. Boyer, Decatur, III.

We are very much pleased zvith

everything we received from you.

Northland Corporation Assn.,

Northland, Mich.

We always have splendid results from
your seeds. The Icicle Radish is the
best ever.

Mrs. Elizabeth Merry, East Troy, Wis.

It takes zrery fezv Salzer seeds to

make a first-class garden. iVe love your
radishes—they are so good.

Mrs. Fannie Elrod, Clez'cland
,
Tenn.

WRITE US ABOUT YOUR SUCCESS WITH SALZER’S SEEDS
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One oz. sows 100 ft. of drill Radish Sow very early and often

EARLY WHITE TURNIP

BLOOD RED SNOW WHITE TIPPED
^

This makes a fine succession variety to plant at the same
time as Early Bird, as it matures in 18 to 20 days. In
appearance it is almost as attractive as the Early Bird except
that the white extends up a trifle beyond the tail.

It is a radish of the finest quality and as such is held in
high esteem. The color is a striking bright scarlet, with a
white tipped end and tail.

It is a rapid grower. Radishes run uniform in both shape
and size, usually about three-quarters of an inch in diameter.
The skin is thin and not so bitter as most radishes. The tops
are short, which indicate quick bulb root.
The fle.sh is a sparkling snow white, nice and crisp, tender, fine

grained and sweet. Does not become pithy or cavity-stricken as
quickly as the majority of radishes. For large, quick returns it
ranks high. It is a highly developed quality radish from specially
selected transplanted roots. We particularly urge our customers to
try this out alongside of any other of their favorite varieties. (See
illustration, opposite.)

10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid. By Ex-
press; Eb., $1.45; 5 lbs., $7.00; 10 lbs., $12.50.

Blood Bed Sjiow IVbite Tipped

SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TAIL
Our Cliffwood Farm Superintendent thinks this radish

is the Karat mark of perfection. Says it is good enough
for the most critical trade on earth.

A turnip-shaped white Radish. Its color is pure white, almost
crystal, so clear and transparent. Its quality is excellent. It
is of a turnip shape, has a short top, is very rapid growing, fit
for use in about 20 days and sells at sight at a high price in all
markets when once known.

980—Pligr., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 45c; lb., $1.25, postpaid. By
Express: Lb., $1.20; 5 lbs., $5.75.

Almost round, but slightly flattened in shape. A bright scarlet
color with a pure white tip. Skin is remarkably free from bitter-
ness.

The flesh is white, crisp, tender, singularly free from woodi-
ness, solid and sweet, A nice appearing radish. The quality is

all that could be desired in a I'adish. The tops are small. Ma-
tures in approximately 25 days.

9S5—Plig., 5c; oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; lb., 35c, postpaid. By Ex-
press: Lb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.75.

-SOW SALZER’S SEEDS——
7 a/w_ planning on a family garden and it would not be com-

plete without some of those delicious Blood Red Radishes.

E. A, Schneider, Madison, Wisconsin.

We have purchased our seeds from you for many years be-
cause we get best results. Your radish seed is unusually fine.

Mrs. R. M. Jones, South China, Maine.

Giant Crimson
Globe

SALZER’S GIANT CRIMSON GLOBE
AVe believe the majority of people like a

fairly large sized radish, especially if sure
of having it crisp and tender. This radish
runs in size just about as illustrated to the
right on this page, yet it is entirely devoid
of pithy or woody center: is extremely crisp

and tender, with a delightfully pleasing
flavor.

Fully twice the size of Scarlet Globe and
its equal in every respect except earliness.

It is a dependable and most desirable
variety for general use, as well as forcing,
especially if a large radish is wanted. Val-
ued for its long period of remaining in con-
dition before becoming woody.
The roots are nearly' globe-shape, rich

crimson color, thin skin, quick grower, fine

for succession, reaches one and three-
quarters inches in size before becoming
•pithy.

Flesh is white, tender, crisp, fine grained, mild
and sweet. Its large size permits of attractive
table garnishing. This radish is comparatively a
new type and is the results of selection for size and
quality. Matures in about 28 days. (See illustra-
tion opposite.)

973—Pkg., 5c; oz., 1,5c; % lb., 4.5c; Ib.. $1.25,
postpaid. By Express: Lb., $1.20; 5 lbs., $5.75.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS’

We consider SalzeAs Giant Crimson Globe the
most tender and sweetest of any radish.

Chas. L. Wierman, Potosi, Wisconsin.

TRY A MAN’S SIZE RADISH—SALZER’S GIANT CRIMSON GLOBE
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One oz. sows 100 ft. of drill Radish Sow very early and often

Salzer’s
Sparkler

IMPROVED FRENCH BREAKFAST
Turn back in thought to the days of j^our youth and recall the radishes you knew.

We think French Breakfast will be the first you think of. It was a wonderful radish in

those days. It is a magnificent one today, vastly improved. It would be hard to recog-
nize in our superb Improved French Breakfast the same variety of ten years ago, as it

has been improved in every way possible.

A rapid growing, small olive shaped radish. Deep scarlet in color with a clear white tip at
the base. In diameter it measures about three-fourths of an inch and one and one-half inches
long. Has small tops and is early maturing, requiring about twenty-five days. Flesh is a pure,
sparkling -white, exceedingly crisp, tender and sweet. (See illustration.)

1010—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 3oc; lb., $1.00, postpaid. By Express: Eb., 95c; 5 lbs.,

SCARLET GLOBE
Standing out prominently among the man^^ hundreds of magnificent radishes,

this well known variety is conspicuous by its world wide reputation as a strain

of superior type.

Its extreme mildness, its distinct sweet flavor, its vivid scarlet color, its dazzling attrac-
tiveness, its peculiar fitness to all soils, its adaptability to varied climates, all combine to
make it one of the most popular radishes for out-door, greenhouse and forcing among
gardeners and private gro-wers alike. Candidly, we do not make a practice of listing
varieties bearing other seedsmen’s names, but this one variety of Vick’s is so pronouncedly
meritorious that we could ill afford to have our customers miss it. Leaves are very

It is exceptionally early. The flesh is pure -wfiiite, mild, crisp, juicy and tender.
Measures about three-fourths of an inch in diameter to one and one-quarter in length.
(See illustration.)

101 I—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; lb., 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 95c;
5 lbs., $4.50.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
Your seed of Scarlet Globe Radish produces nice radishes. Other seed we used

last year run to tops. B. J. Casterline, Fort Jones, Calif.

For thirty years I have used your seeds with best of results. Your French
Breakfast Radish is the best in America. J. IV. Todd, Miles, Washington.

It is a lot of satisfaction to get radishes instead of tops, so we always use
Salzer’s French Breakfast. Edward Gerrard, Minocqua, Wisconsin.

I am an old customer of yours and have always found your radish seed better
than all other seeds I have used. Newton J. Hudgel, Boumeville, Ohio.

Improved French Breakfast

Full
Cultural
Instructions
on Every
Package

Scarlet Globe

SALZER’S SPARKLER
Of all the radishes -we catalog \ve believe this is prized the most for its

appearance, as it is by far the handsomest. Gets its name from its bright
sparkling red color. (See illustration.)

In shape it is nearly round, of a deep scarlet color,
third \vhite, -which is slightly flattened. In size it runs
one-quarter inches. Does not become pithy until it

size holding its crispness longer than most varieties. A
variety. Tops short. Gets its name from its bright

very attractive, which is one reason for its

The quality is very fine, flesh is solid, crisp
and sweet. :Matures in about 2.5 days.

986—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb,, 40c; lb., $1.15, postpaid. By Ex-
press: Lb., .$1.10; 5 lbs., $5.00,

with the lower one-
from one to one and
reaches its maximum
splendid home garden
sparkling color, being
extensive cultivation,
tender, fine grained

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
We tried three lots of Sparkler Radishes and yours was the only one that produced nice

bulbs; the others run to tops. fPe knozv now that Northern Grown seed pays well.

Mrs. G. Callaway, Nora Springs, Iowa.

I have always bought Salzer's Sparkler Radish seed and consider it the best I ever used.

Mrs. G. Collwer, Romulus, Michigan.

I have used your seed for four years and never had any seed to equal it. The most
delightful radishes were from your Sparkler.

Morris Hennette, Johnson City, III.

Your seeds are better than any that I ever bought in Chicago.
Joe Halmo, 428 N. Harding Ave., Chicago, III.

USE SALZER’S NORTHERN GROWN RADISH SEED AND AVOID RUNNING TO TOPS
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One ozr sows 100 ft, Spinach {Spinacia Oleracea)

SALZER^S SAVOY OR BLOOMSDALE
The earliest spinach, which is also extremely hardy.

This is one of the best spring and fall spinach we know
of. It grows quickly to a suitable size for use and is slow
to seed. Upright growing plants with thick, glossy, dark
green leaves of medium size, broad and pointed, twisted
and bloated. It is grown now by thousands of spinach
growers. Ready to use in approximately 40.days.

1070—Pkg., 5c; oz., 10c; ^ lb., 20c; lb., 50c, postpaid.
By Express: Lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $2.00.

LONG STANDING
Stands long before running to seed, valuable on this

account. Tender and sweet.
1066—Pkg., 5c; oz., 10c; 34 Ih., 25c; lb., 65c, postpaid.

By Express: Lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.75.

KING OF DENMARK
See Inside Rear Cover for Color Illustration

For a number of years we have been looking for a

spinach that would withstand the scorching sun, extreme
dry spells and be slow to run to seed. We have found just
such a spinach in the King of Denmark which we have
carefully tested at Cliffwood Farm for three years. This
variety does not form seed stems for fully two weeks after

the other varieties.

In Denmark they would not dare name anything after

the King unless it was especially fine, which only empha-
sizes the merits of this fine Spinach. Our seed is grown in

Denmark, hence extremely hardy, vigorous and productive.
Our customers need have no hesitancy about growing this

variety for it is a supremely good type and can be de-
pended upon to produce exceptionally fine spinach in

abundance.
It forms large, low, compact tufts. The numerous leaves are

large, broad and rounded. Exceedingly hushy, slightly crumpled
and of a glossy dark green color. Ready for use as early as any
spinach and retains its condition about two weeks longer. Matures
in about 40 days.

1065—rkg., 15c; oz., 25c; % lb-. '70c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S TRIUMPH
Spinach is the Great American Dish, Spinach is the one out-

standing vegetable that serves as a great tonic to the system.
As a vegetable it is one of the most appetizing possible to eat.
There is an old saying, "Eat Spinach and avoid sickness.” It is

today one of the most popular vegetables grown. It is eating its

way—as it w'ere—right into the hearts of appreciation.

Plants are comparatively small, of very compact, but prostrate
growth. They are composed of many short-stemmed leaves, which
are of a thick, heavy texture. They are heavily crumpled and
blistered, of dark green color, and do not wilt or run to ^ed
quickly, but will remain in good marketable condition much
longer than most other varieties (except King of Denmark) and
retain their freshness during the hot summer months. The best
variety to be sown in spring and also continuously at intervals all
summer, so that this delicious, healthful vegetable can be en-
joyed at all seasons. Ready for use in about 45 days. (See illus-
tration above )

! 07 I—Pkg., lOc: oz., 15c; % lb., 25c; lb., 'JSc, postpaid. By
Express: Lb., 70c; 5 lbs., $3.25.

WINTER PRICKLY
A splendid fall and winter variety, but is also well adapted for spring use. Produces

hardy, large plants of vigorous growth with thick and dark green leaves.

1073—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 34 Ib., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid.

^ SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
My neighbors keep asking me how I get such a fine garden, I told them I planted sound seed

from Salzer’s. We get much pleasure out of the Spinach grown from your seed.
Mrs. C. C. Galvin, Saleshury, N. C. -

I grow plants for sale and use your seed because I must have the best.

F. F. Stokes Plant Co., Fitzgerald, Ga.

I am well satisfied with every kind of seed from you. Always have better success than you said
I would. Win. Hagner, Brown City, Michigan.

Your seeds have always given the finest results. Louisiana Hospital for Insane, Pmeville, La.
John W. Tlioma., Supt.

Have planted Salzer’s Seeds for years. You cannot go wrong with them. They are always true
to name. Ray Gessner, Scales Mound, III.

I want you to know that I am both pleased and proud of my garden from your seeds.
Wm. C. La Venture,^ Ogdensburg, N Y.

Away dozvn here in Kentucky we think we must have Salzer’s Northern Grown Seeds for best results.

Mrs. John Kohnen, Newport, Ky.

One oz, for 50 ft, drill Salsify {Tragopogon porrifoUus)

SALZER’S SANDWICH ISLAND
Also called Oyster Plant. This delicious oyster flavored salsify has eclipsed all the

other sorts by leaps and bounds. It is the real essence of goodness. It is large and
vigorous growing with long, smooth, white, tapering roots. A good vegetable to grow
for winter use.

_

Roots are not injured by freezing and may be left in the ground all

winter without injury. For winter use, store as you do other vegetables or in a pit.

Matures in about 140 days.
It is of fine quality and flavor. Very nutritious and wholesome. (See illustration.)

1060—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; 3^ lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

Salzer’s
Sandwich
Island
Salsify

IF YOU CANNOT FIND THE VARIETY YOU WANT SEE INDEX PAGE 134
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One oz, of seed for 25 hills Squash {Cucurbita Maxima)

SALZER’S IMPROVED HUBBARD
During the winter months, when few vegetables are obtainable, it is

a pretty nice thing to have squash in storage for ready use. This
variety is unquestionably the best for winter storage and the eating

quality is unusually fine.

We have kept right after the selection of this squash
until we firmly believe we have an exceptional squash of

the highest development. A strain whose high quality is

apparent in the field, on the table and in storage. We get

so enthused ourselves, we v/ish our customers would make
a few comparative trials, just to satisfy themselves

we know quality when we have it.

It is recognized as a standard for both home and
market growing. A heavy yielding squash of the

finest quality.

The vines are of a hardy, vigorous, trailing growth.
The fruits are large and rich dark bronze green in

color. Moderately warted and has a very hard shell,

slightly curved at the stem end. The flesh is bright

orange-yellow, fine grained, thick, dry and richly

flavored. (See illustration.)

1099—Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; 54 lb., 50c; lb., $1.50,

postpaid.

DELICIOUS

Salzer's
Improved
Hubbard
Squash

The best flavored winter squash. For table quality

there is no other winter squash that can be compared
in sw^eetness and richness of flavor. It is an excellent

squash for Fall and Winter use, keeping until late Spring.

Requires about 100 days for it to mature. Of medium
size, weighing from five to fifteen pounds.

^

The rind is

deep dark green, mottled with lighter shadings, but not

as thick skin as the Improved or Golden Hubbard. The
thick flesh is very fine grained, and dark orange in color.

Popular with professional gardeners on account of its

exceptionally fine quality and ready sale to critical trade.

It is a fine shipper and seems to be preferred in city mar-
kets. A good home garden variety and will keep until

Spring without difficulty.

1094—^Pkg., 10c4 oz., 20c; 7^ lb.,. 60c; lb., $1.75, postpaid.

MAMMOTH
WHITE BUSH SCALLOP

An improved selection of the old favorate early White
Bush, but much larger in size, more handsome and of
much nicer clear white color. Fruits flattened and scal-

loped. This is one of the finest of all summer squash.
It is an early maturing variety of finest quality and

very productive. Average size from ten to tw’elve inches.
Differs radically in flavor from the winter types, being
much sweeter and finer grained. Matures in about 70
days, of true bush habit.

1086—Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; 54 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

MIXED SEED
Only the best of the named varieties are used in this

mixture. Thus from one sowing you get a varied assort-
ment of squashes.

1103—Pkg., 5c; oz., 15c; 54 ib,, 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S GIANT SUMMER CROOKNECK
So delightful is the eating quality of this superb squash, its lasting delicious sweetness always

a hankering for more. In fact, we consider this particular squash one of the real treats

vegetable families.
one of the earliest and largest of the summer crooknecks. When matured the fruits are large, being
and one-half to two feet long with a thickly warted surface and deep yellow color,
tender, sweet and dry and the best in flavor of all the summer squashes. Used extensively by Market
and a very popular home garden variety. Matures in about 70 days. This variety should not under

be omitted from the garden, on account of its high quality. (See illustration.)
10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.50, postpaid.

SALZER’S GOLDEN HUBBARD
similar to the green Hubbard. It ripens, however, earlier and is much more pro-

te. me iruits are of medium size, weighing from 6 to 10 pounds each. They are of beauti-
ful orange red color, heavily warted and the flesh is very fine grained and richly flavored,
is very hard and strong, making it a good shipper. Matures in approximately 105 days.

$1.50, postpaid.

The shell

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS

Salzer’s
Giant Summer
Crookneck
Squash

T cannot say enough in praise of Salzer's Seeds. In all

the years 1 have used them I have never known disap-
pointment. Your Hubbard Sguash excel anything in this

neighborhood. Mrs. Aaron Bundy Bloomer, Wis.

I have found that to buy right is half the success and
Salzer’s are the seeds to buy. Last vmnter we kept our
friends tn Hubbard Squash.

Julius Hcusser, Clear Lake, Wis.

Squash from your seed matures quicker, larger and
better than we secure from other seedsmen.

Mrs. Jos. Kohnen, Newport, Kentucky.

The Squash seed I received from you were the best I

ever planted and the first ready for use.
K. E. Luedtke, Belvidere, III.

A SURPRISE GIFT WITH EVERY 50c PURCHASE OR MORE
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One oz. sows one acre Tobacco (Nicotiana)

IMPROVED WHITE BURLEY
In the large southern tobacco districts, Improved White Burley is a leading variety.

Produces large yields and is a dependable and profitable variety to grow. A big money
maker for the small farm or garden.
The leaves are large, wide, porous and make fine plug filler and wrappers. Very pro-

ductive. Planters growing other types would do well to try this alongside their

favorite variety. (See illustration.)

1528—Pkg., 10c; oz., 60c; ^ lb., $1.70; lb., $5.00, postpaid.

WISCONSIN COMSTOCK SPANISH
Located, as we are, right in the heart of the great Wisconsin tobacco aistrict, we see

millions of pounds annually grown and this variety is the leading type. It is unques-
tionably the best for the North. The leaf is of good size and is suitable for wrapper
and filler.

1520—Pkg., 10c; oz., 60c; 54 lb., $1.70; lb., $5.00, postpaid.

^ ROOT ROT RESISTANT CIGAR BINDERTOBACCO
This is the new rot resistant tobacco seed developed

by the Wisconsin Agricultural Experimental Station.
The particular seed we offer here has been closely followed and is highly recom-

mended for old tobacco soils by Prof. Johnson of the Wisconsin University, Horti-
culture Department. Practically all Wisconsin tobacco growers know of this re-

sistant seed.

In general habit of growth it resembles the Connecticut Havana type which here-
tofore has been a standard in Wisconsin, It is a heavier yielder than the Havana,
even on healthy ground.

Its chief advantage is the increased yield on root rot infected soil. Matures about
the same time as the Havana.
The leaves are of high quality, excellent spread, longer than the Havana, and very

broad as compared with the length, running fairly blunt to the tip end, holding their

width symmetrically. Easily handled and suckered. Broad leaves like this strain

produces the tobacco growers prefer.

Especially recommended for old tobacco fields where Havana and Comstock have
been producing poor yields. In the Viroqua district tobacco buyers paid a higher
price for this variety than any other.

As stock seed is limited we suggest that tobacco growers order immediately as we
are already booked heavy on our limited stock. (See illustration opposite.)

1533—Pkg., 15c; oz., 75c; 54 lb., $2.25; lb., $6.50, postpaid.

Mr. R. A Power, Viroqua, Wis
,
writes: After growing root rot resistant tobacco, I would not

think of spending my time or valuable land with any other strain.

Root Rot Resistant Cigar
Binder Tobacco

One Ih, plants SO ft. (Arachis hypogaea)

SALZER’S EARLY VIRGINIA
This variety is more generally grown throughout the United States than

any other and is recognized as the main crop peanut everywhere. It is a

very productive type, a vigorous and rapid grower, has erect stems, large

pods and kernels. It is the kind that is used so much for commercial pur-
poses. A good crop for the sandy soils of the Northwest. A good rotation

variety. Shells should be removed before planting. Planting season and
field care much the same as corn. As the peanut plant is closely related to

Beans and Peas the tops make an excellent fertilizing and forage crop. Pods
are borne beneath the ground. It is grown in the South as a field crop. A
very interesting garden crop. Children especially take much pleasure in

seeing it grow. Try out a small space this year. (See illustration.)

841—Pkg., 5c; lb., 30c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 25c; 5 lbs., $1.00;
10 lbs., $1.75.

EARLY SPANISH
The earliest variety and a splendid Peanut. Up-

right foliage, growing more compact than the Vir-
ginia, small pods, the yield per acre is very large.

Planted in April in the North they ripen before September . 1.

These nuts are smaller, but are sweeter and of finer flavor than
the larger varieties. (See illustration.)

840—Pkg., 5c; lb., 30c, postpaid. By Express: Lb., 25c; 5 lbs.,

$1.00; 10 lbs., $1.75.

“PEANUT CULTURE,” an excellent booklet, 75c, postpaid.

Early Spanish Peanut

Salzer’s
Early Virginia

Peanut

The Roots
with the Pea-
nuts on are
shown folde«l
back against
the tops.

THE LOCAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSES RECOMMEND THE ROOT ROT RESISTANT TOBACCO
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One Oz. Seed Produces 3500 PlantsTomato {Lycopersicum esculentum var vutgare)

SALZER’S IMPROVED
PONDEROSA

Originally named from its colossal size and rich
red color, tomatoes of this variety reaching almost
unbelievable immensity. Its red coloring
IS in itself so pronouncedly rich as to
delight the eye of every person who has
ever grown it.

Frankly speaking, our Improved Ponde-
rosa embodies all and more than the most
exacting and discriminating grower would
naturally expect.

To the amateur it is a revelation,
the anticipation he might center ui
is realized; the results are more
gratifying.

The Professionals, have long since
ognized its merits for market
both local and for shipping.

While an ideal shipper, it lacks that
toughness of skin so prevalent in most
types and to which is directly traceable
much of its tenderness and superb flavor.

Vines are vigorous and bear

Fruits large, oblong, purplish red, with
thin skin. Flesh is solid, free from
and with a very small seed cavity,

ing it a most desirable variety for slicing.

To all who desire large size, solidity

and flavor, we unhesitatingly recommend
it. The vines are vigorous and very pro-

ductive. Requires about 140 days to

mature. (See illustration above.)

1142—Pkg., 10c; oz., 65c; 14 lb., $1.85; lb., $5.50, post-
paid.

Salzer’s

Improved
rooderosa

Strictly speaking, it is a “short season” tomato. Ripen-
ing as it does in about 110 days, in the North, its vigor
makes it a tomato suitable for all sections of the country,
and is more generally grown for early tomatoes than any
other variety.

EARLIEST OF ALL
Extreme earliness is the first essential in a Tomato.

This we consider the earliest of all tomatoes.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS —
Salzer’s Ponderosa Tomatoes get so large (almost lbs.) that

zee ziuonder if they zvill ever ^stop grpzving. Your Ponderosas have
very fezv seeds in them. Orin Ingram, Rice Lake, Wis.

Salzer’s
Earliest

of AU

Extreme earliness, large yields, quality, dependability,
are all factors of this fine tomato. It gratifies and satis-
fies, hence it is popular everywhere.

The fruits are of good size, brilliant scarlet color,
nearly round, entirely smooth, and remarkably handsome.
The flesh is solid, and of the finest flavor. The fruits are
borne continuously in large numbers until killed by frost.
They have a tough skin, firm flesh, making them good
shippers and keepers.

Salzer’s Earliest of all is a good variety to grow
for the market, and one of the best for private
gardening. (See illustration.)

SALZER’S SEEDS-
I am a truck gardener, therefore require absolutely the

best seed, zvhich I knozv after long e.vperience is Salzer’s.
I have a neighbor zzho had plants in a greenhouse two
inches high before I planted my tomatoes. I had some
of your Earliest of All on the market three weeks ahead
of him. Many of my Ponderosas weighed nearly two
pounds each.

V. E. Weston, Waukesha, Wisconsin.

Salzer’s Earliest of All Tomatoes beat everything in
my neighborhood by about one month.

Ben Fessenden, Dresbach, Minnesota.

Salzer’s, you should be justly proud of your Ponderosa
Tomatoes, for they are the most perfect strain in the
country.

Roy Farmers, Chillicothe, III.

1118—Pkg
postpaid.

% lb., $1.85; lb., $5.50,

WITH EVERY 50c PURCHASE OR OVER WE GIVE A SECRET GIFT
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Try Salzer*s Colossal

SALZER’S FERRIS WHEEL
See Inside Back Cover for Color Illustration

A select strain of monster size. Originally
named after the most colossal invention of
the age. Time has only demon
strated it to be a most appropri
ate name. It surely is the larg
est thing in tomatoes.

It is of the large Ponde-
rosa^ type, frequently
weighing three pounds
each with thick, solid,

tender flesh of finest qual-
ity, delicious, sweet flavor
and small seed cavities.
This is one of the finest
bred tomato strains pos-
sible to obtain. It is be-
ing continually developed
for size, uniformity, flavor,
earliness and productive-
ness.

It possesses every good
quality to be found in a
tomato. The vines are
strong and vigorous and
easily bear their enormous
weight of fruit.

It is of deep purplish color, an
enormous yielder and a fine variety to
grow for fairs, exhibitions, etc. It
matures in about 135 days.

1139—Pkg., 15c; oz., 95c; % lb.,
§2.75; lb., §8.00, postpaid.

Tomato Try Salzer*s Giant Tree

SALZEK’S
FERRIS
WHEEE
TOMATO

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
JJ isli you could have seen the huge tomatoes toe had from your

Ferris Wheel Tomatoes. They were the largest we ever saw.
Miss Olive B. Van Doren, Dow, Pa.

Your Ferris Wheel Tomatoes were almost as large as footballs
and e.i-tremely fine flavored.

Mrs. M. V. Prentice, Bridgewater, Wash.
You have in your Red Ridinghood a tomato that has proven a

great money maker for me.
Leonard Larson, North Branch, Minn.

SALZER’S RED RIDINGHOOD
For Color Illustration See Page 34

SAJLZER’S
RED RIDINGHOOD
TOMATO

This magnificent tomato offers large returns and im-
measurable satisfaction to the grower. It is very early

—

about four or five days earlier than Earliana. It is mam-
moth in size. It is remarkably uniform in size. It is

noticeably symmetrical in shape. It is free from cracks. Devoid of

core. It ripens to the stem end. Has a thick skin for shipping. Con-
tains very few seeds.

It is exceptionally juicy, sweet and of most pleasing flavor. It is

reputed for its productiveness, being much better than the renowned
Earliana for yield and vastly superior to it in quality.

It has a rich crimson color, is globe
shaped and has solid flesh. The vines are

vigorous and strong. Matures in about
115 days.

This variety is a reliable, dependable
sort that is especially adapted for market
growing and canners.

1123—Pkg., 15c; oz., 70c; % lb., $2.00;

lb., $6.00, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
Enclosed find a picture of my tomatoes.

They weighed two ounces less than three
pounds. The averagd of all my tomatoes was
one and one-half pounds each.

Arthur Marx, Nashotah, IVis.

For big crops, large tomatoes and fine qual-
ity, your Ridinghood eclipses them all.

Mrs. A. C. Young, Auburn, Ind.

The tomatoes from your seed are always
earlier, larger and better than similar varieties
from other places.

Otto Kussrow, Dorchester, Wis.

ONE PACKAGE EACH OF ABOVE TWO VARIETIES FOR 25c POSTPAID
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Try Salzer^s Colossal Tomato Salzer*s Giant Tree

Chalk’s
Early Jewel

SALZER’S NEW ‘GLOBE

SALZER’S SELECT STONE
This variety is one of the leading coinmerciai ped varie-

ties, if not the foremost. Extensively used for select

basket trade by tomato shippers and market gardeners.

Xo better variety ^an be g'own for general home use.

Canners use it for canning, catsup, tomato epup, etc.

Vines aie laige, strong and productive. If is a smooth
tomato, nice and solid, free from core and cavity. Nearly
round in shape.
The eating quality is exceptionally fine, has no supe-

rior for slicing or canning. Fruits are bright scarlet.

Our strain of this variety is carefully grown, selected,

rogued and cured. Matures in about 135 days.
i 122—Pkgr., 10c; oz., 35c; % lb., .$1.00; lb., $3.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S COLOSSAL
Ponderosa has long been considered a large tomato,

but Colossal is larger. It is a magnificent crimson color,

very attractive to look at, pleasing to the eye. Highly
o**namental for slicing, solid as beefsteak, meaty and de-

licious. Fine for long-distance shipping. Very smooth
and uniform in size. Vigorous vines require plenty of

room and rich soil. Matures in about 140 days.
I 127—Pkg-., 15c, oz., 70c; i/4 lb., $2,00; )b., $ft.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S GIANT TREE
Giant Tree Tomato frequently grows ten feet tall! It is r^lly a

remarkable Tomato, remarkable in size, remarkable for its excellent quality,
and remarkable that it should grow so tall. We have seen fruit on a plant
eight feet tall, way out of reach of chickens, ducks, dogs, wet, soft weather,
etc., etc., of a most delightful quality, round, rich, luscious. Fruit of Salzer’s
Giant Tree Tomato are large in diameter and v^eighing often one to two

s is not uncommon. Ready for use in about 140 days. (See illustration.)
1159—Pkg., 25c; oz., $1.00, postpaid.

YELLOW PONDEROSA
Characteristics are identical to that of the Red Ponderosa, except the color

is a rich golden yellow.
1179—Pkg., 10c; oz., 55c; lb., $1.65; lb., $5.00, postpaid.

Salzer’s Tree

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL
A week later than Earliana, but has larger, smoother

and sweeter fruits; also great in productiveness, as the

vines bear continuously throughout the season. The
fruits are very big, handsome, very solid and deep
through. Of bright scarlet color, ripen right up to the

stem without any cracks or green core. Flesh thick, wdth
comparatively few seeds and of sweet flavor. A good
shipper. Ready for use In about 125 days. (See illus-

tration)
8 2 14—-Pkg., lOc; oz., 50c; % lb., $1.40; Ib., $4.00, postpaid.

New Globe is quite early, ripening a fe^v days later

than the extra early sorts. The fruits are globe shaped,
of large size, and they retain a marketable size’ through-
out the season, are always smooth, have firm flesh and
very few seeds. The color of skin is a fine glossy
rose, tinged with purple. Matures in about 130 days.

I 15!—Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c; % lb., $1,40; lb., $4.00, postpaid.

JUNE PINK
Very similar to the Earliana in growth of vlne,^ shape

and size of fruits and time of ripening. The fruits are
large, nearly, round, very smooth, solid. Of great value
for the gardener wdio grows for markets where pink
tomatoes are esteemed. A good shipper and also good
for growing under glass. Matures in about 120 days.

I 14 1—Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c; % lb., $1.50; Ib., $4.50, postpaid.

EARLIANA
The plants are com.pact in growth and extremely pro-

lific. The fruits are uniform in size, averaging three
inches in diameter, have solid, thick flesh of splendid
quality, and are excellent shippers. Matures in approxi-
mately 120 days.

I 1 17—Pkg., 10c; oz., 40c; % lb., ^.20; lb., $3.50, postpaid.

SMALL FRUITED TOMATOES
Prices o« uiidernoted varieties: Pkg., 10c;

I 1 89—YEEEOW HUSK OR GROUND
CHERRY. In great demand. The delight
of the children, who eat this healthy,
luscious fruit with great relish. Prepared
as preserves, they are unequaled for delicacy
of flavor.

I I 85—RED CHERRY. Small, round
fruits, one-half inch In diameter, of bright
scarlet color.

! I 88—yellow cherry. This variety
diffej-s from Red Cherry only in color.

oz., 50c, postpaid.

I 1 87—RED PEAR. Bright red fruits,
distinctly pear shaped; it has a rich and
distinct flavor, and is a favorite for pre-
serves and to make “tomato figs.’’

I 191—YELLOW PEAR. Rich, clear yel-
low, otherwise Identical with Red Pear.

I I 86—RED PEACH. Blended deep rose
and onange.

I 1 90—YELLOW PEACH. Clear lemon
yellow.

SALZER’S DWARF GIANT
The fruits are the largest of all. the dwarf varieties, as

large as Ponderosa, solid, and of purplish-crimson color.

The quality is unsurpassed. It is of rich, ?weet, delicious

flavor, free from acidity and the fruits are almost seed-
less. The plants grow about two feet high, are very
strong, easily carrA’ing the heavy fruits. The Dwarf
Giant matures its fruit in about 140 days.

f 157—Pkg., 10c; oz , 60c; % lb., $1.63; lb., $5.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S GARDEN SEEDS ARE SOLD ON A MONEY BACK GUARANIEE
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One oz. sows 200 ft. of drill Turnip {Brassica Rapa)

SALZER’S PURPLE TOP
STRAP LEAF

SALZERS SNOWBALL
In Salzer’s Snowball we have a strain that embraces quality to

an unusual degree, having won its great popularity through sheer
It is devoid of that sharpness in flavor so usual in turnips

and has a pleasant mild flavor.

ae of the earliest round, white turnips, producing
ium large, round roots of perfect shape, with
a single tap root; they^re of attractive appear-
and showy; quite smooth, skin and flesh

snowy white. The foliage is small and of
light green^ color. The flesh is Arm, mild
and sweet; one of the finest turnips for pri-

vate as well as for* the market gardener.
Matures in about 40 days. (See illustra-

tion opposite.)

1204—Pkg., 5c; oz., 10c; ^ lb., 25o.; lb.,

75c, postpaid.

Snowball

SALZER’S PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE
Like on our Snowball we have been spending jnuch time and ex»

pense developing this variety to the highest point of excellence.

Our sales the last few years have increased to such proportions that

it has shown that our customers not only appreciate quality, but
recognize it when they see it. This has stirred us to renewed efforts

to please the most critical trade regardless of cost.

It is of fairly symmetrical globe shape. One of the heaviest crop-

ping garden turnips and an excellent keeper. It is ideal in size and
attractive in appearance. The roots are large, and white with purple
color above ground. The roots are best for eating when about three

inches in diameter; they grow, however, much larger and are very
suitable for stock feeding.

The flesh is white, tender, fine grained and mild in flavor. This
variety is probably more generally planted than any other. Ready
for use in 50 days. (See illustration opposite.)

12 12—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; Va lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid

TJlis 'variety has a reputation for depend-
ability regardless of soil or climatic condi-
tions. Its mfld, sweet, fine tempered flavor
has made it popular for table use. It is a

turnip that seems in every way to satisfy.
For home garden, or market purposes it is

equally popular.

It has no superior for early spring and
late fall sowing, producing in about six
weeks’ time a .usable, tender, mild, sweet tur-
nip. The leaves are short, the roots quite
flat with upper half a purplish color and
the lower half white. The flesh is pure
white, crisp and finely grained. It grows
very rapidly from the very start.

1211—Pkg., 5c; oz., 10c; ^ lb., 25c; lb.,

75c, postpaid.

2iBS,
SOW
ONE
ACRE

GOLDEN BALL
Medium ^ized, round roots of deep golden-yellow

skin and flesh, which is firm, crisp and of excellent
quality for the table. The most delicately flavored and
finest yellow turnip for table use. Very early.
Adapted to spring as well as fall planting and keeps very

well. IMatures in about five weeks.
1236—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 25c; lb., '<5c, oostpaicl.

SALZER’S MILK WHITE GLOBE
Salzer’s Milk Globe is one of the best White Tur-

nips for winter use grown. It is globe shaped, ^rows
very large, of delicious flavor, and has sweet, juicy,
white flesh, of solid texture. Just the turnip to grow
for stock and to store for kitchen use. Ready in about 50 days.

1208—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15ci ^ lb., 35c; lb, $1.00, postpaid. Salzer’s Purple Top White Globe

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
]Ve know your seeds are best because we have just about tried

them all. Your Snowball turnips were wonderfully uniform in
size and almost as mild as apples.

Miss Nettie Platte, Mexico, Mo.
IVe believe it right to trade with a house that seems to be trying

to please their customers. All your seeds are good. Your
turnips are the mildest and sweetest we ever had.

Walter J. Boyland, Portland, N. Y.

SEE
OPPOSITE
PAGE

SALZER’S EARLY HARDY NORTHERN STRAINS HAVE A NATIONAL REPUTATION FOR THEIR MILDNESS
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FALL TURNIPS
SALZER’S COWHORN SALZER’S YELLOW ABERDEEN P. T.

The long carrot-like shape of this turnip has made it

immensely popular with farmers where more friable land
IS desired. Its penetrating growing habit loosens up the
land and makes a better and richer growing soil for suc-
ceeding crops. Aside from this, it has all the other good
qualities of a turnip and is .splendid for the table. Excellent
for stock; superb for plowing under as a green fertilizer. This
turnip grows partly above ground. The skin is of a clear white
color with a shade of green on the crown. Matures in about 60
days.

1202—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid. By
Express: Eb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3-75; 10 lbs., $7.00,

Farmers who have no storage for winter turnip feed-
ing and grow turnips for fall use only—find Yellow Aber-
deen immensely profitable. By using this variety it per-
mits sowing until late in July and still harvest a big
crop. Yellow Aberdeen will grow and mature almost
twice as rapidly as rutabagas. It is milder in flavor, a very
heavy yielder and although a fair keeper, is not recommended
for general winter storing, as the flesh is softer than the
Rutabaga types. This strain has a remarkably vigorous con-
stitution. Ready for use in about 60 days

!237—^Pkg,, 10c; oz., 15c; % lb„ 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid. By
Express: Eb., 80c; 5 lbs., $3.75; 10 lbs., $7.00.

One oz, sows 200 ft. of drill Rutabaga {Brassica Napo)

Salzer’s
Maniinotb
Kussinn

AMERICAN PURPLE TOP
This variety is a favorite with stockmen, farmers and dairy-

men. It is unusually productive, giving big yields of the finest

rutabagas; also equally a splendid variety for table use.

Roots of large size, globular, with flesh of deep yellow color,
fine grained, and of finest quality. Skin yellow with purple top.
Matures in about 85 days.

1508—Pkg., 5c; oz., 10c; lb., 25c; lb., 75c, postpaid. By
Express; Lb., 70c; 5 lbs., $3.25; 10" lbs., $6.00.

MONARCH OR ELEPHANT

SALZER’S MAMMOTH RUSSIAN
The cultivation of Turnips and Rutabagas for feed

and rotation is the newer, better and more profitable
method of agriculture and stock raising. Stock thrive
and enhance m value rapidly when turnips are fed m
liberal quantities and next to mangels are one of the
cheapest feeds on the farm.

This Rutabaga we consider the heaviest yielding, the
and the most uniform variety, that withstands most cold

11 submit to most heat. It is the most attractive. It has
the most protein. Has very short neck. Easily harvested,
"ow about two pounds per acre.

Flesh is fine grained, golden yellow, mild flavored, solid and
particularly palatable to hogs, sheep, cattle and horses. It is

the best of the Universal Strains and is ready for use in about
75 days. (See illustration.)

1510—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; 14 lb., 35c; lb., $1.00. postpaid. By
Express: Lb., 95c; 5 lbs., $4.50; 10 lbs., $8.50.

SALZER’S WHITE SWEET RUSSIAN
The flesh of this variety is white but milder and sweeter than

the yellow flesh sorts. For stock feeding it is in great demand, as
stock show a noticeable fondness for it, Farmers everywhere
have been so delighted with this type that it is now one of the
most popular varieties we offer. It has globe shaped roots, a
small neck and upright leaves. Desirable for table as well as
for stock use. Matures In about 80 days.

This is a Swede Turnip or Rutabaga of very large proportions
and an old reliable, dependable variety.

The roots are tankard shaped having a small top and neck
of purplish-red color above and yellow beneath the ground. The
flesh is yellow, solid, fine grained and sweet. One of the very
best for stock feeding and table use; also called jumbo. You
will note from each of its various names that large size is im-
plied. Its immense size however does not impair its fine quality.
Matures in about 75 days.

15 12—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb„ 35c; lb., $1.00, postpaid. By
Express: Eb., 95c; 5 lbs., $4.50; 10 lbs., $8.50.

151 I—Pkg., 10c; oz., 15c; % lb., 30c; lb., 85c, postpaid. By
Express: Eb , 80c; 5 lbs., $3.75; 10 lbs., $7.00.

HERBS, ETC.
The following medicinal herbs are so well known that they need no special description. We urge all to plant same. What is more

helpful to babies than Fennel tea? And just think of the good Sage tea. Anise and all the other sorts, too! You will want some, if
not for medicinal purposes, then for flavoring. The package of mixed Herbs foC 10c is very popular.

Pkg.
1 242—Anise .... .

.

. 10c
1244—Basil, Sweet. 10c
1246—Borage .. . . . 10c

1 249—Caraway . .

. . . 10c

I 277—Catnip . . . . . . 10c

1 253—Coriander. . . . 10c
1254—Dill

-Postpaid-

I 256—Florence

Fennel

Write
for

Prices
on

Earger
Quantities

Pkg. Oz
10c

Postpaid-

I 260—Lavender
I 26 I—Sweet

Marjoram .10c

1262—

Mint,
Pepper . . . 20c

1263—

Mint. Spear.. 20c
1265—Rosemary ...10c
1267

—

Saffron 10c

1268—

Sage 10c
1269—Summer

Savory . - 10c

1272—

Thyme 10c
,1273

—

Wormwood . 10c ^

% Eb. Eb.

Write
for

Prices
on

Earger
Quantities

PLANTS
Spearmint Plants $0.25

Sage Plants 25

Postpaid

Each Per 6 Per 12

$1.25 .$2.00

1.25 2.00

1281—mXED HERBS. A package
usually will produce enough plants of any

one variety desired for flavoring or me-
dicinal purposes. Pkg,, 10c, postpaid.

SALZER’S MAMMOTH RUSSIAN RUTABAGA COMMENDABLE FOR PRIVATE USE AND STOCK FEEDING
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SALZER’S SELECTED FLOWER SEEDS

GROWING ASTERS ON CEIFEWOOD FARM

FLOWERDALE—CLIFFWOOD
Under beetling cliffs, rearing rocky red summits against

the Northern sky, with their bases clothed in the rich

verdure of primeval trees, stretches a gently rolling allu-

vial valley. This is Cliffwood Farms.

Here once flowed the turbulent Mississippi, leaving de-

posits of rich soil. From these cliffs, towering high
above the valley, the discoverers of the West looked
across the wide expanse of the Father of Waters to the
forest clad hills beyond. Here was the favored hunting
ground of the red men. Here the smoke of hundreds of

tepees ascended to the sky in the quiet of evening.

Now picture this: Extending as far as the eye can
reach, along the foot of these cliffs, are acres of blos-
soms, gorgeous in the sunshine. Reds and yellows, white
and blues and purples, a chromatic scale rivaling the

glowing tints of the rainbow.

The scents of a million blossoms rise into the still air.

It is a dreamland of loveliness. An arabesque of colors
set in every shade and tint of green.

Bees drone along lazily sipping from countless blooms
and carrying from flower to flower the pollen that fecun-
dates and works the miracles of nature.

Further along are the varying greens of orderly arrays
of every variety of vegetables. In mile long rows they
grow. Everything you have ever heard of.

This is Cliffwood Farms where the John A. Salzer Seed
Company tests its seeds and plants, where new varie-

ties are developed, grown and studied. Here seed is

matured under the most favorable conditions for perfect

germination.
Think of the pleasure of going into your garden next

June or July and bringing into your home bunches of

brilliant flowers. Considering the small expense, no
greater pleasure is derived from any purchase than that

of flowers.

Your garden, which is always a source of pleasure,

will give you infinitely more joy if Salzer’s strains of

flower seeds are used. Plant them this spring with the

assurance that your home will be filled with brilliant

blossoms such as you have never grown before.

In offering the following pages of flower seeds it
.

has
been constantly in our mind to list only the leading varie-

ties in hopes that our customers would not become con-
fused. In our flower seed' section you will find all the old
favorite varieties and some of the newer novelties worthy
of trial. Please follow cultural directions on packages
when planting and use variety numbers when ordering.
Under some of the Perennial varieties of flower seeds

we have listed Cliffwood grown plants which we offer

for the first time. These are carefully grown and will

give good success.

1571—SALZER’S CUFFWOOD COLLECTION OF ANNUAL FLOWERS—$1.00
l. Ageratum 6. Celosia 11. Dianthus 16. Mignonette 21. Stocks
2. Alyssiim 7. Calliopsis 12. Four O’clock 17. Nasturtium 22. Sweet Peas
.3. Antirrhinum 8. Candytuft 13. Gaillardia 18. Pansy 23. Scabiosa
4. Asters 9. Centaurea 14. Hollyhock (Annual) 19. Poppy 24. Verbena
5. Balsam 10. Cosmos 15. Marigold 20. Portulaca 25. Zinnia

Thi.s collection of twenty-five .separate packages is composed of the best sorts obtainable. All varieties are free flowering and
will produce a gorgeous display from early .spring until frost. An unusual value. Order early.

25 full size packages for $1.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S SEEDS ARE THE FINEST I HAVE EVER USED.—MRS. JAMES T. BOYLE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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1572—SALZER’S BON TON FLOWER COLLECTION—75c
1. Antirriiinum, Mixed 4. Carnation, Perpetual 8. Nasturtium, Perpetual 11. Phlox, Mixed
2. Asters, Salzer’s Giant 5. Celosia, Plumosa Dwarf Mixed 12. Salvia, Splendens

Branching Mixed 6. 3Iarigoid, Dwarf French 9. Petunia, Fine Mixed 13. Sweet Peas, Spencer Mixed
3. Balsam, The Queen 7. Mignonette, Machet 10. Pansy, Giant Prize Mixed 14. Verbena, Mammoth, Mixed

Fourteen separate packages of beautiful annual flowers. The finest strains of each variety.

14 full size packages for 75c, postpaid.

1570—SALZER’S SUPERB FLOWER GARDEN
COLLECTION—50c

1. Asters 4. Candytuft 7. Eschscholtzia 10. Pansy
2. Antirrhinum 5. Cosmos 8. Marigold 11. Poppy
3. Balsam 6. Dianthus 9. Mignonette 12. Zinnia

12 full size packages of select varieties for 50c, postaid.

A Few Worthy Flower Seed Novelties

2565—Here we have a brilliant fire-like red, a bushy plant
which grows two or three feet in height and which will flourish
in most any soil conditions. This variety is particularily effec-
tive in mass planting as it may be planted in rows along the
driveway or next to the house. It is of the feathered Coxcomb
family and a very rapid grower. (See illustration.) Pkg. 15c.

CHINESE WOOLFLOWER
(Celosia Childsi)

Chinese
Woolflower

NEW DAHLIA FLOWERED ZINNIA
(Also see page 80)

2584—We have listed this variety for a few years and the
response we received from this new strain of Giant Double Flower-
ing Zinnias was truly remarkable. We are therefore offering it
again under our “Flower Novelties.” The colors range from the
popular pastel tones to a rich strawberry red. The flowers them-
selves often attain a width of five or six inches across and are borne
on strong stems growing three feet high. Even under the trying con-
ditions of this past summer, the heat often reaching 100' degrees,
they produced a profusion of bloom. Be sure and include a package
with your order. Pkg. Mixed, 15c, postpaid.

BLUE LACE FLOWER (DIDISCUS COERULEUS)
1965—While inspecting novelties at Cliffwood Farm we were attracted by the unusual

beauty of the Blue Lace Flower. As its name implies it bears a lacy flower of clear
bluish color. Grows upright about 2 feet high, branches freely, each end bearing a

cluster of light

Blue
Pace
Flower

blue flowers spreading umbrella-like. Each
blossom is carried on a thin, long tube lending the flower-head
a delicate and dainty touch. Foremost for cut flowers lasting
unusually long in water, also desirable for mass growing with
other flowers. Of easy culture and blooms continuously from
midsummer till frost. Just the variety for the vacant spot in
your garden. (See illustration.) Pkg. 20c, postpaid.

Double Crested
Cosmos

The varieties offered on this page have all been thoroughly tried on our Cliffwood
Farm and found to be worthy of introduction to our customers. We are positive that
you will be unusually pleased with these splendid varieties. Tour garden is always
more keenly enjoyed by having varieties and types which your neighbors do not have.
Try a package of each.

DOUBLE CRESTED COSMOS
I 9 I 3—When we introduced the Cliffwood varieties of Cosmos we felt we had given

our customers a strain of Cosmos which would outsell all of our previous Cosmos efforts.

This was true, as our Cosmos sales increased to such proportions that we were sold
out before the season was over. We predict a similar sale on our Double Crested
Cosmos as this unusual flower has given much pleasure on our Cliffwood Farms this
summer. The large centers and the range of colors pink, white and crimson which are
offered in mixture only, will create a striking effect. (See illustration below.) Pkg., 25c.

YOUR FLOWER SEEDS ARE GIVING WONDERFUL RESULTS.—MRS. ALEX. KENDALL, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
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Asters-A
SALZER’S GIANT BRANCHING

For Color Illustration, See Page 67
Particularly desirable for cut flowers and interior decorations. The flowers

are extra large, double, full centered and borne on strong stems, frequently
sixteen inches in length. Bloom until late in the summer. (See illustration.)

I 676—DARK CRIMSON.
I 677—LAVENDER
I 678—light pink

. . . 15c 30c 1679—LIGHT ROSE 30c
. . .15c 30c ! 680—PURPLE 15c 30c

30c I68J—^W'HITE 30c

I

I 577—:One pkg. each of the above six separate colors for 75c, postpaid
j

I 682—BRANCHING, CHOICEST mXED. All colors and -shades. Pkg., 15c; Vs ox., 30c,
postpaid,

QUEEN OF THE MARKET
A popular early flowering aster, blooming two weeks earlier than the taller sorts and con-

tinuing until late in fall. ' The flowers are large and double.
_

Plants of spreading habit,
growing one foot high.

Postpaid, Pkg. % oz. Postpaid, Pkg. % oz. Postpaid, Pkg. % oz.

1664—

CRIMSON lOe 25c 1 666—L, BLUE 10c 25c 1 668—SCARLET 10c 25c
1665

—

D’K BLUE 10c 25c 1667—PINK 10c 25c 1669—WHITE 10c 25c

I 576—One pkg. each of the above six separate colors for 50c, postpaid.

670—queen or THE MARKET JIIXED, Pkg., 10c; % oz., 25c, postpaid.

AMERICAN ASTERS GIANT CREGO
1735—FIRE KING OR TRIUMPH. Plants eight

Children can hardly be seen in asters because of size of plants and flowers.

FREE a surprise
giftwith everj

order of 50c or over

inches high, covered with large, handsome, double flow-

ers of faultless peony form; intensely brilliant scarlet.

Pkg., 15c, postpaid.
1736

—

SNOWBALL. An exquisite aster, growing
about one foot in height and producing a profusion of

handsome, pure white flowers. Fine for pot plants and
an excellent variety for cutting. Pkg., 15c, postpaid.

1742—LAVENDER GEM. An early ostrich feathered

aster. The most charming shade of lavender imaginable.

The flowers are large and are borne on long, wiry stems.

Height, sixteen inches. Pkg., 15c, postpaid.

1754—

SALZER’S CHOICE MIXED. This mixture is

immensely popular and is doubtless one of the best ten

cent mixtures offered today. W'e do not know of a ten

cent package of aster seed that will give you more
genuine pleasure, from August till frost. The colors are

brilliant, varied and charming. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 25c.

1696—PEON Y-FLOWERED PERFECTION
MIXED. A mid-season variety blooming in August.

One of the most perfect flowers, very double, large

and finely shaped with in-curved petals. Height, eighteen

inches. Pkg., 10c; Ys oz., 35c, postpaid.

1755—

SALZER’S GORGEOUS PRIZE MIXTURE.
To those desiring a beautiful garden of asters, in alrnost

endless types, varieties and exquisite colprs, we particu-

larly commend our Gorgeous Prize Mixture. It con-

tains a great many varieties of our elegant sorts and

colors. Pkg., 15c; Ys oz., 45c, postpaid.

1756—

PERENNIAL ASTERS. Brig

beautiful flowers. Perfectly hardy, live

many years. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

-SOW SALZER’S SEEDS-

I have seen some of your beautiful Crego Aste
at Greenville, Wis. They certainly are ^prize wi
ners. Mrs. F. W. Lanke, Superior, Wis.
My garden is greatly admired by the people

this town. It gives me much pleasure to grow yo
seed. I think your asters are the most beautif

I have ever seen so I am sending you a picture

them. Mrs. John Loebs, Bowdle, S. D.

Rivals the Magnificent Chrysanthemum in

Size and Splendor

The plants are vigorous and productive, sending up
stems frequently two feet in length, each carrying im-
mense flowers, often measuring six inches across. The
long petals curl across each other and enhance the
beauty of the flowers. Blooms from August to the end
of September.

Postpaid, Pkg. Y% oz.

1718—

GIANT CRIMSON 10c 30c

1719—

GIANT DARK BLUE 10c - 30c

1720—

GIANT LAVENDER 10c 30c

1721—

GIANT PINK 10c 30c

1722—

GIANT PURPLE

1723—

GIANT ROSE

1724—

GIANT WHITE

1725—

GIANT MIXED

Postpaid, Pkg. Yq oz.

10c 30c

10c 30c

10c 30c

10c 30c

1578—One pkg. each of the above seven separate

colors for 60c, postpaid.

SEE ILLUSTRATION GROWING ASTERS ON CLIFFWOOD FARM PAGE 60
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ABUTILON (Flowering Maple)—

H

1602—FINEST MIXED. Ornamental, tender, shrub-like plant with large bell-

shape flowers, blooming continually Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

ACHILLEA—

P

1604

—

THE PEARL. A hardy perennial; covered from spring until frost with

many very double, pure white flowers. Pkg., lOc, postpaid.

PLANTS—Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. Field Grown Clumps, 2 years

old, each 30c, postpaid.

AGERATUM—

A

1610

—

LITTLE BLUE STAR. This Ageratum is an everblooming type, flower-

ing continuously until heavy frost. Each head will remain in bloom fully a month.
Nothing excels it for borders and edgings. Annual. Five inches high. (See illus-

tration.) Pkg., 10c; Ys oz., 50c, postpaid.

1612

—

MEXICANUM BLUE PERFECTION. Lavender-blue flowers. Excellent as a pot plant during winter.

Annual. Eighteen inches high. Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c, postpaid.

AQUILEGIA (Columbine)—?
1652—VULGARIS. One of the most beautiful of our native flowers. Sepals deep blue, petals white. Hardy per-

ennial. About three feet high. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

1651

—

ERFURT PRIZE. This mixture contains nothing but the finest double varieties. Hardy perennial. Pkg.,

10c, postpaid.

PLANTS—Cliffwood Grown, 15c each, postpaid. Field Grown Clumps, 2 years old, each 30c, postpaid.

SWEET ALYSSUM—

A

1645—AMBER QUEEN—Canary yellow, overlaid chamois pink. (See illustration.)

1647

—

DEFIANCE—Vivid orange or flame.

1648

—

NELROSE—Coral pink.

1649—

ROSE QUEEN—Delicate rose.

Pkg., each 15c; one package of each of above varieties, postpaid, 60c.

1643—CLIFFWOOD HALF DWARF GIANT MIXED. See Color Illustration Page
67. This strain has proven immensely popular, especially in the last few years, since
snapdragons have come into such prominence for bedding and masses. The La Crosse
Parks are known far and wide for their beauty and snap-dragons are perhaps the
most prominent in their general use. Try this mixture this year.

It is especially commended for those who wish a showy flower that will remain in

bloom throughout the summer. For cutting and house decoration it is unequalled.
Height, twenty inches. Pkg., 15c; Ya oz., 30c, postpaid.

1642—DWARF GIANT MIXED. Height, ten inches. Pkg., lOc; Y oz., 25c.

1622—MARITIMUM. This old favorite with its exceptional fragrance and over-abundance of bloom make it al-

most an indispensable border plant. Unexcelled for edging, massing, basket, pot or rock work. A continuous
bloomer and fills many places where other flowers of short

blooming habit are not desired. Color snow white. Annual.
Height, ten inches. Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c, postpaid.

1623—OCEAN SPRAY. Very large blossoms of delicious fra-

grance with many flowers on a single plant. Annual. Height,

six inches. (See illustration.) Pkg., 10c; Ys oz., 15c, postpaid.

1625—SAXATILE COMPACTUM (Basket of Gold). Hardy
perennial. Flowers brilliant golden yellow. Silvery gray foliage.

Pkg., 10c; Y^ oz., 25c, postpaid.

ucea
named varieties

ANTIRRHINUM (Snapdragon)—

A

Antirrhinum,
Majus Nanum Semi-Dwarf

From the foremost grower of

Snapdragon seed in England we are
able to offer our customers an un-
rivaled strain of this ever-increasing
popular flower. A package of each
prepaid for 60c of the following

ower bed or border of brilliant hues:

1646—BLACK dark crimson, dark foliage.

1644—TALL LARGE FLOWERING MIXED. Height, thirty inches. Pkg., 10c; 54
oz., 25c, postpaid. Amber Queen Antirrhimiin

Your snapdragon seed is incom-
parable. Please send me $1.00
worth, your selection.

iSIrs. John Lee, Tampa, Fla.

I Feel that Much Credit Is Due the Salzer Company for My Wonderful Success With Antirrhinum.
—John H. Burrell, Rice Lake, Wis.
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Giant Double Balsam

ARCTOTIS— (‘‘Blue-Eyed African Daisy”)—^A
1656—GRANDIS. The plants form bushes about two to three feet across with

silvery-white deeply-cut foliage. Daisy-like flowers often two and one-half inches in
diameter, of silvery-white color with a sky-blue eye. A most attractive annual. Pkg.,
10c; ^ 02 ., 40c, postpaid.

ASPARAGUS FERN—

H

1658

—

PLUMOSUS NANUS (Lace Fern). Most delicately graceful foliage. A
dainty pot plant for indoor decoration. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

1659

—

SPRENGERI (Emerald Feather). Of drooping growth. Makes a pretty
and graceful plant for hanging baskets. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

GIANT DOUBLE BALSAM (Lady Slipper)—

A

This is one of the most gorgeous Old-fashioned flowers. The plants often have six
to tv/elve branches, literally covered with large rose-like flowers. There is more
bloom display to a Balsam than any plant of equal size. Easy to grow but will thrive
best in a sunny location. Transplanting will give the plants a better shape and pro-
duce finer flowers. SalzeEs Superior Mixed comprises the finest double sorts. An-
nual. Height, two feet. (See illustration.)

1782—APPT.E BLOSSOM SHADE. Pkg., 10c,
postpaid.
1763—CKIIMSON KING, blood red. Pkg., 10c,

postpaid.
1 764—PERFECTION SNOW WHITE. Pkg.,

10c, postpaid.
1772—THE KING, intense scarlet. Pkg., 10c,

postpaid. .

1766

—

SOIiFERINO, white, lilac and scarlet.
Pkg., 15c, postpaid.

1 778—CLIFFWOOD LARGE DOUBLE
MIXED. Pkg., 15c, postpaid.
1774—FINEST 3IIXED. Pkg., 15c; % oz.,

50c, postpaid.
I 776—SALZER’S SUPERIOR MIXED. Pkg.,

10c, postpaid.

CALLIOPSIS—

A

Half-hardy perennial of quick growth and bearing a profusion of bright-colored flowers. When
cut with a part of the foliage, they make a yery attractiye bouquet. Sow the seed thinly where
the plants are to bloom in a well prepared seed bed as early in spring as the soil can be dug.

I 8 I 8—GOLDEN WAVE—Brilliant annuals, with large bright flowers borne in great profusion.
Pkg., 10c; ^ oz., 15c, postpaid.

i 8 I 9—FINEST MIXTURE CALLIOPSIS—Magnificent, new dwarf compact strain. (See illus-
tration.) Pkg., 10c; % oz., 15c, postpaid.

BALLOON VINE—A-C
1760—A graceful and ornamental annual climber. The dainty white blossoms are followed

by inflated seed-pods which resemble miniature bafiloons. Height twelye feet. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

BEGONIAS—

H

Everblooming Bedding Varieties

Splendid bedding plants, doing as well in full sunshine as in partial or
whole shade, and forming dense bushes, which are completely hidden with
flowers the entire season. As pot plants for winter flowering they are
superb.

1784

—

ERFORDIA—Bright rosy carmine. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

1785

—

VERNON—Orange carmine, red foliage. Pkg., 25c.

Tuberous-Rooted Varieties

For summer decoration or window gardening. Bloom the first season
from seed, if sown in February or March,

1789

—

FRILLED—Beautifully frilled and wavy petals. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

1790

—

SINGLE—Finest mixture. Pkg., 20c, postpaid.

1788—DOUBLE—Finest mixture. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

BLUE LACE FLOWER (Didiscus Coemleus)—

A

A new introduction. (For description see page 61.) 1965—Pkg., 20c.

CALCEOLARIA—

H

An ornamental house plant producing early in the spring a mass of flowers beauti-
fully spotted and blotched.

I 8 1 O—HYBRIDA, GRANDIFLORA—Large flowering, mixed colors. Rkg., 25c, post-
paid.

CALENDULA (Pot Marigold)—

A

A free flowering dwarf bushy annual. The bright colored flowers are borne on long
stems and bloom continuously from early summer until late fall. An ideal pot plant
for winter. Height one foot.

I 8 i 3—ORANGE KING. One of the most striking and most beautiful flowers possible
to grow. Exceptionally free blooming and the flower retains a yivid orange color that
is most fascinating and attractiye. To those of our customers not familiar with it, we
urge a trial. Is hardy, yigorous and a beautiful sight in the garden. The flowers attain
an immense size. Pkg., 15c, postpaid.
18)4—ALL SORTS FINEST mXED. Rich colors. Pkg., lOc; Vz oz., 20c, postpaid.

CACTI—

P

f 807—FINEST MIXTURE—The finest of all sorts. Pkg., 25c.

Finest
Mixture
Calllopsis

I HAD WONDERFUL SUCCESS WITH YOUR BALSAM.—MRS. JAS. KING, UTICA, N. Y.
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CANDYTUFT—

A

An annual flower that is always popular. It has no superior
for profusion of bloom. Few flowers are better liked and give
greater satisfaction. Has a world wide reputation for its strong,
healthy, vigorous nature. One of the most prominent for border
use. Growing on spikes in cluster form they are one veritable
mass or sheet of color. There is hardly a flower display of
note in the country in which these magnificent flowers do not
figure. (See illustration.)

1835—FRAGRANT—White. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 20c, postpaid.

1837

—

NEW CRIMSON—Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

1838

—

ROSE CARDINAL

—

Enormous umbels of beautiful
rose color. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 20c, postpaid.

1840—SUMMER GLORY—A rare mixture of large flowering
dwarf hybrids, the finest strain in cultivation. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz.,

25c, postpaid. Candytuft

1834

—

FINEST MIXED—Annual sorts. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 20c, postpaid.

1836—GIBRALTARICA, HYBRIDA MIXED—(Perennial). White flowers shading to lilac. An excellent variety
for the hardy border. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

1839—SEMPERVIRENS—(Perennial). Pure white, much used for cemeteries. One foot high. Pkg., 10c, post-
paid.

CAMPANULA (Bellflower)—

P

Imposing, hardy plants, profusely covered with large bell-shaped flowers. Fleight about two feet.

1822—CUP AND SAUCER (Calycanthema)

—

Biennial. Plants form perfect pyramids of bloom, frequenitly bearing 100 to 200 exquis-
ite blossoms for weeks in early summer. Finest mixed. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 35c, postpaid.

1823—

MEDIUM DOUBLE MIXED (Canterbury Bells). Pkg.,
10c; Vs oz., 25c, postpaid.

1824—

MEDIUM SINGLE MIXED (Canterbury' Bells). Pkg.,
10c; % oz., 25c, postpaid.
1826—PERSICirOLIA WHITE—Hardy perennial. Large, hand-

some white bell-shaped flowers. Pkg,, 15c, postpaid.
1825

—

PERSICirOLIA BLUE—Hardy perennial. An excellent
companion to the white variety. Pkg., 15c, postpaid.
PLANTS—Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. Field Grown

Clumps, 2 years old, each, 30c, postpaid.

CANARY BIRD VINE—A-C
1832—A rapid growing climber of the Nasturtium fam-

ily, with handsome, finely cut foliage, producing an abun-
dance of bright, canary-yellow, bird-like blossoms from
July until frost. An excellent winter window vine.

Height, fifteen feet. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 30c, postpaid.

CARDINAL CLIMBER—A-C

CARNATION—A-B
Free blooming and one of the most delightful summer flowers to

grow in the open border.

1861—PERPETUAL EARLY-FLOWERING (Double Chabauds).
very fine, early and large-flowering strain. It contains a great variety

)f colors and shades; very fine for pot plants. Mixed colors. Pkg., 15c,

postpaid.

1859—GIANT MARGUERITE. These beautiful, double, fringed
owers often measure three inches across. They are quite hard}^ and

with a little protection will live over winter outdoors. (See illustration.)
Carnation Mixed colors. Pkg., 15c; 54 oz-> 75c, postpaid.

m 1862—SALZER’S CLIFFWOOD MIXED—To the best of our
W

^
knowledge we are the only seedsmen growing carnations for seed.

Grown in the north the seed is exceptionally hardy and free blooming. A superb
strain. Seeds taken from large show flowers only. For blooming indoors in winter
or outdoors in summer. Pkg., 25c; 54 oz., 85c, postpaid.

PLANTS—Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid,

old, each, 30c, postpaid.

Field Grown Clumps, 2 years

(Ipomea Quamoclit Hybrida)

1856—One of the finest annual climbers known today. Very graceful
growing rapidly, and in a warm, sunny location with good soil, it reaches often a

height of twenty feet; densely clothed with lacerated, rich green leaves. The
numerous clusters of fiery scarlet, tubular spear-shaped flowers resemble the cypress
vine, but are much larger, often measuring one and one-quarter inches across. (See
illustration.) Pkg., 15c, postpaid.

CANNAS—

A

One of the most effective of showy foliage plants. The seed should
be cut off or filed at one end. Plant indoors one-half inch deep in rich

soil and keep moist until sprouted.

1850—DARK LEAVED VARIETIES, mixed. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

1852—SALZER’S FINEST MIXTURE—Contains many large flower-
ing varieties. Pkg., 15c, postpaid.

YOUR STRAIN OF MARGUERITE CARNATION CANNOT BE EXCELLED.—MRS. JAS. DOLAN, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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CENTAUREA—

A

1876—CYANUS. SINGLE MIXED. (Bachelor Button or Corn
Flower). All colors. Annual. Pkg., 10c

; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.
1875—CYANUS. DOUBLE MIXED. Many beautiful colors. An-

nual. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.
1891—^MARGARITAE—Satiny white. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.
1890—IMPERIALIS (Sweet Sultan). This strikingly beautiful type is

rapidly supplanting the old favorite cornflower. Undoubtedly one of the
finest of Centaureas for cut flowers, and if placed in water, are lasting.

Have artistic shaped, sweet-scented flowers. Annual, Height, three
feet. (See illustration.) All colors mixed: Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, post-
paid.

CHRYSANTHEMUM—

A

COBAEA SCANDENS (Cathedral

Bells)—A-C
1904—A fine, rapidly growing, annual climber, with

handsome foliage and large bell-shaped flowers of deep

violet blue color. A well-established plant will often

grow from twenty to fifty feet in a season. Pkg., 10c;

% oz., 25c, postpaid.

1892—

ANNUAL. No flower in cultivation more generously rewards
the grower than this exquisite type. The plants grow very large and
bushy, and are covered with numerous blossoms, each about one and
one-half inches across. As a summer hedge, or background covering
unsightly spots, this cannot be equaled. Single and double varieties

mixed in many colors. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

1893

—

JAPANESE HYBRIDS (Perennial). This is the class that pro-
duces the large show flowers of late fall. Sown indoors in February or

March, the plants bloom in fall. Rarest Mixture. Pkg.,
25c, postpaid.

PLANTS—Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid.
Grown Clumps, 2 years old, each, 30c,

]

COLUMBINE—

P

1652—See Aquilegia page 63.

COIX LACRYMA (Job’s Tears)—

A

1906—Ornamental grass, bearing clusters of large

pointed seed which is much in demand. Fine for making
beads. Height about 2 feet. Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c, postpaid.

COLEUS
1908—FINEST MIXED. Richly colored foliage.

Pkg., 20c, postpaid.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA—

P

CINERARIA—

G

A beautiful plant for spring decoration of the window
or conservatory; may also be planted out in summer.
They grow from twelve to eighteen inches high, and are
completely covered with a mass of flowers, often two
and three inches across, of the richest colors, in white,
blue, violet and crimson shades. Seed may be sown in-

doors at any time, excepting the hot summer months.
(See illustration below.)

1903—A hardy climber for. .permanent positions. Pro-

duces a mass of white star-like flowers' and
’

grows about
thirty feet in a season. Flowers after first year. Pkg.,

10c, postpaid.

COREOPSIS GRANDIFLORA-

1

1912—One of the finest hardy perennial plants. Bright yellow

flowers, which bloom from June until frost. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz.,

25c, postpaid.
PLANTS—Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. Field Grown

Clumps, 2 years old, each, 30c, postpaid.

COXCOMB (Celosia)—

A

1868—^CRISTATA. The large flower-heads or co

a beautiful feathery appearance. Very showy in the

and excellent as pot plants. Annual. Fine mixed.

54 oz., 25c, postpaid.
1870—PLUMOSA (Thompson! Magnifica).

ture of the ostrich feathered sorts. Plants of branching habit

and each stem tipped with graceful plumes, varying in

through all shades of yellow and red. Annual. Height, th

inches. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

1899—SALZER’S FINEST MIXED. A mixture of
the finest, large flowering strains, and most brilliant

colors. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

CYCLAMEN—

G

Cineraria

1924—Popular free flowering, bulbous plants for house cul-

ture, producing graceful orchid-like flowers during the fall, win-
ter and spring. Colors range from white to darkest crimson,
with all intermediate shades. Salzer’s Show Mixture. Pkg., 25c,

postpaid.

CYPRESS VINE^A-C
1926—Well-known annual climbers with fern-like foliage and

bright blossoms. Height, ten feet. Mixed colors. Pkg., 10c,

postpaid.

Please send another package of your Cineraria; it cannot be excelled.—Mrs. James Ryerson, New York City.
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Salzer’s IMPROVED
MAMMOTH

. SHIRLEY
POPPY
Seepage 77

Pkg. 15c
Postpaid

Salzer’s

HALF-DWARF GIANT
^ ANTIRRHINUM
^ See page 63

Pkg. 15c Postpaid

Salzer’s LARGE
FLOWERING PHLOX

See page 76
Pkg. 15c
Postpaid

Salzer’s GIANT
BRANCHING ASTER

Seepage 62
Pkg. 15c

j^Postpaid

Salzer’s M
^BALCONY
f PETUNIA

See page 76
Pkg. 15c Postpaid
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Salzer’s

LARGE FLOWERING
SCABIOSA
See page 77

Pkg. 15c Postpaid

Salzer’s

LARGE
FLOWERING
STOCKS

page 77
Pkg. 15c
Postpaid

Salzer’s

NEW GIANT
ORCHID FLOWERING

SWEET PEA
See page 78

Pkg. 25c Postpaid
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COSMOS—

A

Many growers of flowers have found so much difficulty in securing a

sure blooming type of Cosmos, that we have spent a number of years

developing a strain that would be safe and sure, and in offering you
these Cliffwood grown varieties we assure you of the most dependable
type possible to obtain. The Cosmos usually bought elsewhere requires

such a long season to bloom in, that the summer is practically over

before they flower.
This seed matured here, where the summer season is short, is the

best evidence necessary for its eariiness. The plants grow vigorously,
bloom profusely and are very hardy. (See illustratioii.)

The best cosmos for northern latitudes. Blooms several weeks
earlier than the taller growing sorts and the flowers are much larger
than the ordinary Early Blooming variety.

I 92 i—CBITTWOOD PURPBE. The beautiful large flowers are of
a Deep Crimson Purple Color with a rich velvety sheen. This is the
nearest approach to Purple yet found in the cosmos. Pkg.-, Z5c; % oz.,

40«; oz.. $1.25, postpaid.
1 922“OL,rFT'WOOD PINK. Clear light pink. Pkg., 25c; %

40c; oz., $1.25, postpaid.
1 923-—CHITWOOD WHITE. Glistening pure white. Pkg., 25c

% nz., 40c; oz.. $1.25. postpaid.
I 920--CEIITWOOD MIXED. The above three colors. Pkg., 25c;

14 oz., 40c; oz., $1.25, postpaid.

MAMMOTH EARLY FLOWERING COSMOS—

A

One of the most charming and profuse blooming annuals. Height,
four to six feet. Blooms from mid-summer- until frost. The large
flowers are similar to single dahlias, but more delicate.

1916—

GIANT FEOWEKED FRINGED. A beautiful strain; all col-
ors, mixed. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 25c, postpaid.

1 9 I 8—EADY EENNOX. Pink. Mowers of enormous size, color
shell pink. Pkg., 10c; ^ oz., 25c, postpaid.

1917—

-giant FXOWERING, Mixed. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 25c; 02.,

75c, postpaid.
1914—EARLY BLOOMING. Mixed. Pkg., 10c; % oz,, 25c; oz.,

75c, postpaid.

Salzer’s ClilTwood Grown Cosmos

DOUBLE DAISY (Beliis Perennis)—B-P
A low-growing spring-flowering plant, a companion to the

pansy and forget-me-not. Loves a shady place and will reward
the gardener with a mass of blossoms for succeeding years if

left undisturbed.
1935—GIANT DAISY (Beilis Monstrosa). A new strain of

very robust growth, each plant producing on long, stiff stems,
numerous flowers measuring often three inches across, resembling
finely shaped asters. Mixed colors. Pkg., 15c; % oz., 75c, post-
paid.

I 936—LON^GFELLOW. Large, double, dark pink flowers. Pkg., 10c; %
oz., 50c, postpaid.

1938—SNOWBALL. Large double white flowers. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 50c,
postpaid.

i 934—FINEST DOUBLE MIXED. Large flowering sorts. Pkg., 10c; %
oz., 30c, postpaid.

1 937—SHASTA DAISY. Large single flowers with white, cream and
yellow-colored petals and small golden centers, long stems; hardy perennial.
Height, two feet. (See illustration.) Pkg., 10c; % oz,, 15c, postpaid.PLANTS—Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. Field Grown Clumps, 2
years old, each 30c, postpaid.

DELPHINIUM (Perennial Larkspur)—

P

Perfectly hardy, with splendid flowers and curious cut leaves;
liyes for many years. .

I 947—FORMOSUM—Beautiful spikes of rich blue flowers with
a white center. Pkg., lOc; % oz., 50c, postpaid.

1946—BELLADONNA—Blooms from June to frost; lovely
pale blue color. Pkg., 15c; % oz., 75c, postpaid.

1948—^FINEST MIXTURE—^Very fine. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 25c,
postpaid.
PLANTS—Cliffwood growm, 15c each, postpaid. Field

Clamps, 2 years old, each 30c postpaid.

DIANTHUS (Pinks)—

A

The brilliant, contrasting colors and hardy, free blooming
plants, of these old - favorites have kept Pinks in the fore ranks
of public approval for generations. The tints, colors and forma-
tions are marvelous and striking. Those of our customers desir-
ing an endless delight will surely And it in the growing of Annual
Pinks. Sow outdoors when danger of frost is past, and in a
few weeks’ tim e they are . a mass of bloom.

i 1962—CHINENSI»—China Pinks; large, double, flowers of
beautiful rich color. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 60c, postpaid.

1 960—SNOW QUEEN—Double, large, pure white flowers,
Pkg., 10c; % oz., 50c, postpaid.

1 954—FIREBAI.L—-Large, double, globular flowers of bril-
liant dark scarlet. Pkg., lOc; %. oz., 60c, postpaid.

1 966—^LACINIATUS, MIRABILI&—Single fringed flowers in great variety of colors. Pkg., 10c,
postpaid.

1 968—PLUMARIUS SEMPERFLORENS (Grass Pink, Scotoh Pink)—Beautiful single hardy Pinks
with fringe-edged flowers of a delightful spicy odor. Mixed colors. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

;PLANTS—Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. Field Grown Clnmps, 2 years old, each 30c, postpaid.
; I 967—PLUMARIUS NANUS FL. PL. (Donhle Dwarf Erfnrt Clove Pink)—Two . weeks or more in

advance of the older types. Possesses a much richer variety of coloring. Perennial. Pkg., 10c, post-
p^d.

r 1 969—(SALZER’S FINEST MIXTURE—rComposed of many single and double annual sorts,. (See
Illustration.) Pkg.; 10c; % oz., 50c, postpaid,

YOUR FINEST MIXTURE OF DIANTHUS (Pinks) IS THE BEST I HAVE EVER USED!—Mrs. S. F. Morris, Waco, Texas
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DAHUA—

P

DATURA (Angers Trumpet)—

A

The double sorts bloom the first season if sown at the
beginning of April, the single sorts bloom from seed
sown as late as June.

1930—Single Giant Finest Mixed. Pkg., 10c; ^ oz.,

30c, postpaid.
1929—Double Giant Flowering, mixed. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz-* 75c, postpaid.
1928—Double Cactus Flowered. All colors mixed. Pkg., 15c; 54 oz., $1.00,

postpaid.

DIGITAUS (Foxglove)—?
1970—No matter what you plant, be sure and set aside a space for Foxgloves,

Once planted they will continue to grow year after year. Accept a timely sug-
gestion and start a patch this year, you never will be without them again.
Easily grown perennial, attaining often a height of three to five feet, and pro-
ducing long spikes of beautiful tubular shaped flowers, many being spotted or
blotched. Finest mixed. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 25c, postpaid.
Plants—Cliffwood grown, 15c, each, postpaid. Field Grown Clumps, 2-year

old, each 30c, postpaid.

DIMORPHOTHECA (African Daisy)—

A

1972—AURANTIACA. A rare, extremely showy and greatly improved annual
which has become a general favorite. The bushy plants grow about fifteen

inches high. The flowers are often three inches across, of unique, rich, glossy
orange gold color. Blooms until late fall. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 30c, postp?’^

DOLICHOS (Hyacinth Bean)—^A-C
1976—A rapid-growing annual climber. The sweet scented blossoms

duced on large spikes or upright clusters, which are followed by orna
seed pods. Purple and white mixed. Height, ten feet. Pkg., 10c; oz., 25(

ECHEVERIA—

P

1978—(Hen and Chickens). A very fascinating, interesting and curious
ing flower. Gets its name from the peculiar manner in which the parent stem
sets its rosette like bloom. We recommend a trial of this beautiful plant. These
tender perennials are easily grown and will furnish a real surprise. The great
variety of shapes and colorings are very interesting. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

1944—Showy annual, large trumpet-shaped flowers
measuring often seven to nine inches; inside coloring
pure white and outside marbled with purple. Pkg,, 10c,

postpaid.

aillardia

ESCHSCHOLTZIA (California Poppy)—

A

One of the most showy and free flowering annuals.

The low spreading plants have finely cut foliage and pro-
duce a gorgeous display of bright colored flowers resem-
bling poppies. Blooms from early spring until frost.

Height, one foot. (See illustration below.)
1966—CROCEA. Double orange. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz-,

25c, postpaid.
1968—MANDARIN, Bright orange with a brilliant

scarlet background. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 30c, postpaid.
1982—FINEST MIXED. Single and double flowers.

Pkg., 15c; 54 oz., 30c.

FERNS—

G

I 988— (For House Culture.) Our mixture comprises some of the
rarest and most desirable varieties. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

FREESIA—

G

Favorite house plants producing a profusion of flowers which
are of delicious fragrance. Will bloom in about six months from
sowing seed,
2004—NEW HYBRID. Shades of red, blue and orange mixed.

Pkg., 15c, postpaid.

FORGET-ME-NOT (Myosotis)—

B

The Forget-me-nots succeed best in a shady, moist
situation; hardy if given a slight protection through the
winter; bloom the first year from seed if sown early.
Fine for edging or in beds with Pansies.

1992

—

ALfPESTRIS COERULEA. Bright blue; about
six inches high, of trailing habit. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 20c,
postpaid.

1993—

ALPESTRIS MIXED. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 20c,
postpaid.

1994

—

DISSITIFLORA (Perennial). One of the earl-
iest and best Forget-Me-Nots. It is of compact growth
and produces an abundance of rich blue flowers. Pkg.,
10c; 54 oz., 65c, postpaid.

- Plants—Clifford grown, 15c, each, postpaid. Field
Grown Clumps, 2-year old, each 30c, postpaid.
1997—ELIZA FONROBERT. Sky blue, white eye,

Pkg., 10c; oz., $2.00.

1995—

PAEUSTRIS SEMPERFEORENS (Perennial), A charm-
ing dwarf Forget-Me-Not, continuing in bloom from early spring
until autumnt blue. Height about eight inches. Pkg., 16c, postpaid.
1996

—

RUTH FISCHER (Perennial). The latest, finest and
largest flowered Forget-Me-Not, producing flowers up to one-half
inch in diameter; plants of strong, vigorous growth, of excep-
tional value for pot culture and spring bedding. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

FOUR O’CLOCK (Marvel of Peru)—

A

Til® bushy plants bear an abundance of sweet scentednowers which open late m the afternoon. Sow the seed where plants are to
s® well if transplanted. Height, thirty inches
All colors, Pkg., 10c; % oz., 25c, postpaid.

remain
2002—FINEST SIIXED.

yellow
in pro-
Blboms

Eschscholtzia (California Poppy)

GAILLARDIA (Blanket Flower)
The flowers are dazzling and brilliant in colors, red and

predominating. Easy to grow from seed, and will produce
fusion a continuous supply of exquisite flowers on long stems,from ^arly spring until late fall. Will thrive in poor soil and arenot affected by extremes of weather. Plants of strong growth withgrayish foliage. Height, eighteen inches. (See illustration above.)
P^2^I^C^GRANDIFT,0RA (P). Mixed colors. Pkg., lOc; % oz., 15c,

Plants-^Uffwood grown, 15c, postpaid. Field Grown Clumps, 2 -year
old, each 30c, postpaid.
.,2011 LORENZIANA PICTA (A). Double varieties mixed. Pkg.,
10c; % oz., 35c, postpaid.
2012—PICTA (A). Single varieties mixed. Pkg., 10c; 14 oz., 25c,

postpaid.

MY FLOWER SEEDS GAVE EXCELLENT SATISFACTION.—MISS RUTH SMITH, NEW ORLEANS, LA.
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Annual Hollyhock

GERANIUM
So general has become the propagation of geraniums from slips that rnariy, of our

customers do not really know that they can also be grown from seed, which will pro-
vide a choice of varieties and colors.

2016

—

APPLE SCENTED. This^ favorite with sweet-scented leaves can best be
grown from seed. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

2017

—

FINEST MIXED PELARGONIUMS (Lady Washington). Choic-
est and rarest varieties. Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

2018

—

-ZONALE. Mixed, single and double. Seed from the largest flower-
ing and finest varieties. (See illustration.) Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

GLOXINIA—

G

Superb house plants,
producing magnificent
flowers of the richest
colors. Sow in March.
2027—HYBRID GRAN-

DIFLORA. An unsurpassed strain,

containing the spotted hybrid as
well as the finest colored sorts.

Pkg., 25c, postpaid.
2026—GIANT SORTS. Magnif-

icent flowers measure often five

inches and more in diameter. Pkg.,
25c, postpaid.

GOURDS—

A

Zonale Geranium

Rapid growing annual vine with heavy foliage. The unique fruit of gro-
tesque shapes are ornamental and useful. Height, twenty to thirty feet.

2032—3IIXED VARIETIES. Large and small sorts. Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c,
postpaid.

GYPSOPHILA (Baby’s Breath)—

A

Elegant, pretty, free-flowering plants with mist-like sprays of tiny star-
shaped white flowers. Used largely in bouquets.
2067—PANICUEATA. A hardy perennial, about two feet high with

gracefully branched panicles of white flowers. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 35c, postpaid.

2066—ELEGANS, GRANHIFEOKA, Alba. An improved large-flowering
strain of the annual white sort. Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c, postpaid.

PLANTS—Cliflfwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. FIELD GROWN CLUMPS,
2 yr. old, each 30c, postpaid.

HOLLYHOCK
Tall growing plants literally covered with large, bright colored

flowers on spikes six feet high. (See illustration.)

Annual Varieties

Blooms the first year from seed.

2078

—

DOUBLE FRINGED. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 40c, postpaid.
2079

—

FINEST DOUBLE MIXED. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 35c, postpaid.
2080

—

FINES.T SINGLE MIXED. Pkg., 10c; oz,, 35c, postpaid.

Perennial Varieties

2084

—

ALLEGHENY. Mammoth fringed flowers, double and semi-double.
All colors and shades. Pkgj, 10c; % oz., 35c, postpaid.
2085

—

CHATER’S MIXED. The finest strain of large double fiowers.

Pkg., 10c; % oz., 50c, postpaid.
2086^—CLIFFWOOD GROWN DOUBLE IMIXED. Exceptional fine assort-

ment of colors. Very hardy. Free blooming. Pkg., 15c; oz., 75c, postpaid.

PLANTS Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. FIELD GROWN CLUMPS,
2 yr. old, each 30c, postpaid.

HELICHRYSUM (Straw Hower)-

A

Bright colored fiowers extensively grown for Everlasting Bouquets. Cut the
blooms when partially unfolded and dry in a cool place. Hang head down-
ward to keep the stems straight. Annual. Height, three feet.
2070—DOUBLE LARGE FLOWERING. The best of the Everlasting

Flowers. All colors mixed. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 25c, postpaid.

HELIOTROPE—

A

This dear old favorite of our grandmothers is more popular today than ever.
For fifteen cents, the price of a package, you can get more pleasure and satis-
faction from this plant than is possible to imagine. Try it this year.
2073—REGALE. A tender annual with sprays of fragrant flowers. Easily

grown from seed and can be used either as a summer bedding, or a pot-plant
for winter blooming. Pkg., 15c, postpaid.

HEUANTHUS (Sunflower)—

A

These ornamental and stately annuals should have a place in every flower
garden. Planted among the shrubbery, the large golden flowers are an im-
posing sight all through the summer and fall. Unexcelled as a screen or
hedge for hiding back yard fences, chicken yards or any unsightly corners.
2495

—

NANUS PURPURENS. Red and yellow shades. Single flowers with
small disc, and long rays which are slightly curled. Height, about five feet.
Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c, postpaid.
2496

—

CALIFORNICUS FL. PL. Beautiful double flowers of a dark yellow
color. Height, five feet. (See illustration.) Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c, postpaid.
2500—MIXED DECORATIVE. This mixture contains the most beautiful

single and double flowered sorts. Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c, postpaid.

WE HAVEN’T FOUND ANY HOLLYHOCKS LIKE SALZER’S.—ARTHUR BOMAN, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
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ICE PLANT—

A

(Mesembryanthemum Crystallinum)

2094—A trailing plant suitable for hanging baskets and rockeries, also makes an orna-

mental pot plant. The leaves are covered with watery vesicles resembling ice crystals.

Annual. Height, ten inches. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

KOCHIA (Summer Cypress)—^A
2098—An ornamental annual shrub, of unusually rapid growth, forming symmetrical-

shaped bushes from two to three feet in height, of a cypress-like appearance. The
leaves are slender and of a light pea-green until September, when they change to car-

mine and blood-red. Its bright autumn coloring has given it the name “Burning Bush,”

The flowers are minute, but numerous. (See illustration.) Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 20c,

postpaid.

LUPINS—

A

Kocliia

LANTANA HYBRIDA—

P

2100—A shrub-like, half-hardy, perennial, pro-

ducing pink, yellow, orange and white flowers in

great abundance, resembling the verbena. Suit-

able for outdoor use in summer and also house
culture. Mixed colors. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

LARKSPUR—

A

Rapid growing annual of great beauty. The
flowers are borne on erect spikes and are noted
for the richness of their colors, particularly in

blue shades. A superb flower for interior deco-

ration. These are quite distinct from the Del-
phinium.

2102—

DOUBLE DWARF ROCKET. Finest
mixed. Height, one foot. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c,

postpaid.

2103

—

TALL EMPEROR. Light blue, very
free flowering. Height, thirty inches. Pkg., lOc;

54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

2123—POLYPHYLLUS FINEST MIXED. Hardy perennials. Some of the most
brilliant plants in cultivation; about four feet

high, stout and erect, with long racemes of pea-
like flowers in many colors. (See illustration.)

Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

2122—CLIFFWOOD MIXED. The very
finest annual varieties. Pkg., 10c; oz., 50c,

postpaid.

LATHYRUS LATIFOUUS
(Perennial Peas)

Hardy vines of robust growth resembling
Sweet Peas, but the flowers are not fragrant.
Blooms through a long season and are excel-

lent as cut flowers. The plants die down in

the fall and start growing from the roots early
in spring. Height, six feet.

2106—FINEST MIXED. White, pink and
rose. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 50c; postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
This is my third order for flower and vegetable

seeds. Your seeds are just what you claim.
Mrs. W. M. Wright, Walsh, III.

I always recommend your seeds because I want
everybody to have the same good luck I have.
Mrs. A. Hermann, Milwaukee, Wis., 411 21st Ave.

LOBEUA—

A

USE
VARIETY
NUMBER
WHEN

ORDERING

A dainty and continuous blooming annual of
compact growth, remarkable for its profusion of

beautiful blue flowers. Unexcelled for edging,
ribbon beds, hanging baskets or window boxes.
Height, about six inches.

2110

—

BLUE BIRD. Very effective for hang-
ing baskets, window boxes, etc. Its intense blue
lends a charm all its own. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

2112—CRYSTAL PALACE COMPACTA. Dark blue flowers, dark foliage,

compact growth; fine for borders. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

2111

—

SALZER’S FINEST. An unexcelled mixture, contains compact grow-
ing sorts only in all colors. Try this variety this year for your borders; see how
beautiful it is and how it sets off your flower beds. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 35c, post-
paid.

MARIGOLD (Tagetes)—

A

An annual of special merit for massing, affording a rich display of bloom in late sum-
mer when other bedding plants have lost their brilliancy. The African sorts are tall

growing with large double, self-colored flowers. The French sorts produce small flowers
of vivid colors and are well adapted for pot culture during the winter.

2128

—

DWARF AFRICAN. (Pride of the Garden.) Mixed colors. Compact bushes
with immense double flowers. Height, fifteen inches. (See illustration.) Pkg., 10c;

54 oz., 30c, postpaid.

2129

—

DWARF FRENCH. Mixed colors. Very showy, small double flowers.
Height, ten inches. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

2131^—TALL AFRICAN. Mixed colors, large double flowers. Height, three feet.

Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

2132

—

AFRICAN LEMON QUEEN. Gorgeous yellow. Height, three feet. Pkg., 5c;

54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

2133

—

AFRICAN, PRINCE OF ORANGE. Beautiful golden-orange color.' Height,
three feet. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid. ‘

Dwarf African Marifirold

TRIED YOUR MARIGOLD LAST YEAR AND THEY WERE THE BEST I EVER HAD.—ALBERT KLICK, Phoenix, Ariz.
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MATHiOLA (Evening Scented Stock)—

A

Dwarf growing plants, blooming from June until fall. The flowers are of

exquisite fragrance, which permeates the air in the evening'and after showers.
2136—BICORNIS. Sweet scented flowers of a purplish lilac color. Annual.

Height, sixteen inches. Pkg., 10c; 54 20c, postpaid.

MATRICARIA (Feverfew)—

A

2138

—

GOLDEN BALL (Eximea). Plants of compact form, with beautiful

double yellow flowers. Fine for edging. Annual. Height, twelve inches.

Pkg., 10c, postpaid.
2139

—

SNOWBALL (Capensis). Dainty milk-white double spherical flowers.

Very free flowering and blooms from spring until fall. Excellent as a bedding
plant and for cutting. Annual. Height, eighteen inches. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz.,

25c, postpaid.

MIMULUS (Musk Plant)—

A

2156—MOSCHATUS. Fine for hanging bas-

kets, pots, greenhouse or a shady place outdoors.

Musk scented foliage and small yellow flowers.

Annual. Height, ten inches. This is a plant that

should be in every home collection; it will keep
the house beautifully scented and sweet smelling.

Pkg., 15c, postpaid.

-SOW SALZER’S SEEDS-
IVe couldn’t get along without Saber’s Flower seeds.

The finest Mignonette we ever had was from your seeds.

H. F. Schmaltz, Ft. Des Moines, Iowa.

Odorata Mignonette

MIGNONETTE (Reseda)—

A

This annual is an old-time favorite and with the introduction of new types it is one
of the most generally grown flowers for fragrant bouquets, bedding plants and pot
culture. For a continuous supply of bloom sow seed -early in spring and again in

mid-summer.
2146

—

GOLIATH. Of vigorous, compact growth, with giant trusses about six to

eight inches long, densely covered with large brilliant fire-red florets, of strong, rich

fragrance. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 20c, postpaid.

2147

—

MACHET. Bright red. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

2148

—

ODORATA. The old-fashioned variety, but very sweet scented. (See illus-

tration.) Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 20c, postpaid.

2149

—

SNOW QUEEN. Flower spikes often ten inches long, pure white and very
fragrant. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

2145—GOLDEN QUEEN. A mass of gold. A very beautiful variety. Pkg., 10c; 54
oz., 25c, postpaid.

2144—FINEST MIXED. This Mignonette mixture contains all the best sorts and
cannot be excelled. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

Japanese Morning Glory

MOONFLOWER—

A

2160—A very popular, quick-growing annual vine, which will climb from thirty to forty feet in a single season;
it has thick, glossy green foliage and produces thousands of large, white, silky blooms of rare fragrance, which
open at dusk and on cloudy days. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 25c, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
My morning glory vines grew from twelve to fourteen inches each day by actual measure-

ment. Surely speaks well of the vigorous type of your seed.
Mrs. J. A. Thwing, La Crosse, Wis.

For this Northern climate your Nasturtium seed has no equal.
C. R. Berini, Duluth, Minn.

MORNING GLORY (Convolvulus)—

A

2163

—

JAPANESE. The flowers are of very large size and most distinct

colorings, while the foliage is also varied and attractive. The colors range
from deep rich purple to pure silvery white. (See illustration.) Finest Mixed.
Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c, postpaid.

2164

—

TALL MORNING GLORIES. Indispensable for covering trellises,

verandas, stumps, etc. Finest Mixed. Pkg., 5c; oz., 20c; 54 75c, postpaid.

2162—DWARF MORNING GLORY. Grows about one foot high. A
beautiful' bedding and border plant. A free bloomer. Gives a gorgeous display

of color. Finest mixed. Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c, postpaid.

NICOTIANA (Sweet Scented Tobacco)—

A

The tube-shaped flowers, grown in clusters, open towards evening and are

very fragrant. Blooms until frost. Height, three feet. (See illustration.)

2233

—

AFFINIS HYBRIDS. Blue, red and rose colored flowers. Pkg.,

10c, postpaid.
2234

—

SANDERAE HYBRIDS. A splendid type of branching habit, in

many colors. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

PLEASE SEND A CATALOG? YOUR SEEDS ARE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.—ALVIN BLACKETT, BOSTON, MASS.
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Have come
back again to

the old reliable
and dependable
Salzer’s for
my Nasturtium
Seed. Couldn’t
secure an y-

thing anywhere
as vigorous or
beautiful as the
Salser Giant
F I 0 w e ring,

Told my wife,

if we wanted
the best in all

seeds, we were
sure to get it

from Salzer’s,
Michael Stahli.
Johnsonburg,

Pa.

NASTURTIUMS—

A

SALZER’S GIANT
FLOWERING PERPETUAL BLOOMING

This race of Giant Flowering- Perpetual Blooming Nasturtiums
stands without a rival and. is brilliantly colored, vigorous, rapidly
growing and wondrously fine blooming. We control the seed
of this wonderfully free-flowering Nasturtium. It blooms early
and continually throughout the season. This mixture contains
many brilliant and fashionable colors that are particularly

adapted for dress bouquets.

The flowers are large, beautifully and exquisitely colored,
borne on long stems. The many varieties contained in Salzer’s

Giant Flowering Perpetual Blooming Nasturtiums popularizes
them as some of the most beautiful of all Nasturtiums. Every
garden should have a bed or a border of these wonderful Nas-
turtiums. (See illustration.)

DWARF VARIETIES OF ABOVE
Price of each separate color: Pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; 54 lb., 75c,

postpaid.
2198

—

Crimson, dark leaves.

2199

—

Golden Yellow, dark leaves.

2200—

-Chameleon, various colors on same plant.
2201

—

Scarlet, dark leaves.
2202

—

White, creamy white.
2203^—Orange, scarlet spotted dark leaves.
2204

—

Maroon, dark leaves.
2205

—

Violet, purplish violet.

2207

—

Salmon, rose, dark leaves.

2208—

SALZER’S DWARF PERPETUAL BLOOMING.
Finest Mixed. Big pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; 54 lb., 65c; lb., $2.25, post-
paid.

1594—The collection of above nine dwarf sorts; one pack-
age each for 75c, postpaid; one oz. each for $1.65, postpaid.

Price of each separate color:

2188

—

Chameleon. Many colors on the same plant.

2189

—

Lilac brown.

2190

—

Chocolate.

2191

—

Straw, with rosy blotches.

2209—SALZER’S TALL PERPETUAL BLOOMING.
FINEST MIXED. Big pkg., 10c; oz., 25c; 54 lb., 75c; 11

$2.25, postpaid.

OTHER MIXED SORTS
2213—TATI. riNnST MIXED. All colors. Pkg., 5c; oz., 20c;

% lb., 60c; lb., $2.25, postpaid.

22 I 4—DWARF FINEST MIXED. An elegant blend of colors.

Pkg., 5c; oz., 20c, postpaid.

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES—A-P
Ornamental Grasses are used extensively for bouquets,

decorative purposes, border plants and masses. Here in

La Crosse, the City Parks, noted all over the state for

their beauty, use Ornamental Grasses for mass beds and
they make a striking, imposing and most beautiful sight.

2241—FINEST MIXED. Pkg., 10c; 5^ oz., 25c, post-

paid.

PLATYCODON (Chinese Bell Hower)—

P

Perennial plants with showy flowers. Blooms from
spring until early fall. Height, one to two feet.

2372—FINEST MIXED. Blue and white flowers.

Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

THE COLORS OF YOUR NASTURTIUMS ARE BRILLIANT.

10c; oz., 25c; 54 lb., 75c, postpaid.
2 I 92—Golden Yellow; very large.
2193^—Deep Crimson; dark leaves.
2 194—Velvety reddish black; dark foliage.
2195—Creamy white.
1595—The collection of above eight tall sorts; one package

each for 35c, postpaid; one oz., each for $1.50, postpaid.

VARIEGATED AND IVY-LEAVED
SORTS

2222—DWARF VARIEGATED TEAVED. Finest mixed. The
light green foliage is variegated with yellow and white. Pkg., 10c;
oz., 35c, postpaid.
222 1—DWARF IVY TEAVED. Finest mixed. Splendid for

bedding. Pkg., 10c; oz., 35c, postpaid.
2224—TAEL IVY LEAVED. Finest mixed colors. Of vigorous

growth and very attractive. Pkg., 10c; oz., 35c, postpaid.
2246—OXALIS. Small free-flowering plants, with clover-like

leaves thickly starred with small bright flowers from June until
frost. Choice mixed. Many bright colors. Price: Pkg., 5c,

PORTULACA (Moss Rose)—

A

Thrives in hot sun and light, sandy soil. For beds,

edging and rockwork it is unexcelled, as its brilliant

colors make a dazzling display. Requires no care. Can
be transplanted any time, even when in flower. Annual.
Height, six inches.

2401—

FINEST SINGLE, MIXED. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz.,

25c, postpaid.

2400—FINEST DOUBLE, MIXED. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz.,

40c, postpaid.

2402—

PARANA. Immense, single blossoms averaging
3 - inches across, of bright, ruby-red color; very free

blooming; Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

BEST Ey£R.=-rMlS5: DOROTHY DIXON, Baltimore, Md.

TALL VARIETIES
Pkg.,
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SALZER’S FROST PROOF PANSIES
For Color Illustration, See Front Cover

For years we have been producing Northern Grown
Seeds. This year we offer a new strain of pansies, which
has taken years of conscientious effort to produce, grown
by us near the Canadian Border where the snow is deep
and the winters severe. Salzer’s Frost Proof Pansies are

what their name implies; they successfully winter through
the severe climate of this north country and will bloom
long after frost. For a number of years Frost Proof
Pansies at our Cliffwood Farm have delightfully sur-

prised us with the number of beautiful blossoms we pick

during the cold months.
The flowers themselves are very large', often measuring 3 inches

across and are produced in a beautiful variance of colors from
deepest black to snow white. In our 55 years of experience we
have never introduced a strain of flowers which we feel will give
as much pleasure as our Frost Proof strain of Pansies. We want
you to try at least one package this year, full cultural directions
are sent with each order.
We are able to give you varieties in straight colors as listed, or

our blended Cliffwood mixture in which all colors, bronze, blue,
juahogany, yellow, mauve, black, etc., are represented. Have
pansies after all other flowers are killed by frost. Because of the
limited supply of seed we suggest that you order early. (See
illustration.)

2295

—

SNOWDRIFT. Snowy white.
2296

—

NORTHERN LIGHTS. A combination of all

the pansy colors.
2297

—

ALASKA. Red, pink and wine.
2298

—

ICELAND. A rich dark blue.

2299

—

YUKON. Mahogany, bronze, red, blue, black
and gold.
2312—CLIFFWOOD MIXED. All of above colors

carefully mixed.
Each of above varieties: Pkg., 35c; 3 pkgs., $1.00; %

oz., $2.50, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
The frost proof pansies I received from you bloomed all winter.

They are the talk of the town.
Allen Sawyer, ‘Everett, Wash.

' Your frost proof pansies bloomed all winter and under snow one
foot deep at zero weather. We are 4,000 ft. up in the mountains.

Mrs. R. H. Benton, Quatay, Calif.

Although my frost proof pansies have bloomed all winter {fre-
quently zero weather) in fact flowered for about the last twelve
months, the plants are still full of buds. Today, I found one plant
•with si.vteen buds ready to open. I have talked so much about
your pansies blooming all veinter that I got worried for fear people
might doubt my word, so I sent some to the Tribune. They pub-
lished it, now many persons who do not know you are writing for
your address. Mrs. Laura F. Tapp, Kearney, Mo.

Mrs. Laura F. Tapp, Kearney, sent us a bo.v of Salzer’s Pansies
picked Jan. 18th from her garden where they are nozv growing with-
out protection. They were as fresh as though grown in the
summer.

The Tribune, Liberty, Mo.

SALZER’S MASTODON PANSIES
This is a highly developed strain of monster sized

pansies seldom measuring less than three inches in

diameter. From the undernoted array of colors you will

perceive that it covers not only a wide range, but includes
some of the most beautiful pansy colors grown. We
consider these the finest pedigreed pansies in America.

2300

—

PRINCE HENRY. Dark blue. Beautiful.
2306

—

PARISIAN. Beautiful yellow.

2301—

GRAND DUKE MICHEL. Vv^hite as snow.
2302

—

MADAM PERRETT. Dark wine, pink and red.
2304—JUPITER. Red, bronze, mahogany, blue, black

and gold.
2307

—

BRONZE. All the different shades from bur-
nished brass to gold. Tinged with all the colors known
to pansies.
Each of above varieties: Pkg., 25c; 3 for 65c; y% oz.,

$1.50, postpaid.
2293—VOLCANO (Purple Bronze).—^Pkg., 30c, post-

paid.

2276—FINEST MIXTURE. All of above colors
mixed. Pkg., 25c, 3 for 65c; 54 oz., $1.50, postpaid.

AMERICAN BEDDING VARIETIES
On account of their very free blooming habit, com-

pact growth, wide range of colors, exceptional hardi-
ness and vigorous growth, they are highly prized for
mass and bedding purposes. We specialize in Pansy seed and ai'e
making a strenuous effort to build to huge proportions our pansy
seed business, hence exercise every care to produce and send out
seed of a known quality that will not fail to satisfy.

Postpaid Pkg., % oz. Postpaid Pkg., % oz.

2264—

BPACK 10c; 50c 2268—PURPLE 10c; 50c

2265—

BROWN 10c; 50c 2269—RED lOic; 50c

2266—

DK. BLUE... 10c; 50c 2270—WHITE 10c; 50c

2267—

LT. BLUE... 10c; 50c 227 1—YELLOW ...10c; 50c
2272—AMERICAN BEDDING MIXED. All colors. Pkg., 10c;

% oz., 45c; % oz., 85c, postpaid.

1583—^One pkg. each of the above eight separate
colors for 75c, postpaid.

2275—nNEST MIXED. Flowers are frequently three inches
across. Perfect beauties of most exquisite colors. Pkg., 10c;
Vs oz., 50c, postpaid.

TRIUMPH OF THE GIANT PANSY
23 I i—The flowers are of enormous size and round form. The

petals have undulated curled borders, are very broad and cover
each other, making the flower appear almost double. The colors
are rich, brilliant and beautiful. Pkg., 25c; 3 pkgs. for 65c, post-
paid.

MASTERPIECE (Ruffled Giant Pansy)
23 1

0

—The truly giant-sized flo-wers are of the most striking
character; the petals having a rich velvety substance, and being
heavily ruffled give the effect of a double flower. The colors are
mainly dark rich shades, bordered, blotched or veined in con-
trasting colors. Pkg., 25c; Vs oz., $1.00, postpaid.

1 PKa EACH (4 PKGS.) OF FROST PROOF, MASTODON, TRIUMPH AND MASTERPIECE FOR $1.00 POSTPAID
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PETUNIA—

A

Few flowers excel the Petunia in brilliant and gorgeous display, especially

for massing in solid beds. It is an annual of the easiest culture and requires

little attention. Very free flowering, producing all summer an abundance of

beautiful sweet scented flowers.

CLIFFW<X)D BALCONY PETUNIAS
(See Color Illustration on Page 67)

This type of single Petunias, although one of the best for general outdoor
culture, is used most extensively for Balconies, window boxes, hanging bas-

kets, rockeries, etc. This Cliffwood strain commences blooming early in

spring and continues long after the first frosts. Seems to be no limit to

its ability to flower, as it is one continuous mass of bloom. The more
it is cut the more it blooms.

2330

—

Balcony White. A rich snow white.
2331

—

Balcony Rose. A very brilliant rose pink.
2332^—Balcony Blue. Rich, velvety indigo blue.

2333

—

Balcony Purple. Royal purple striped with white.

2334—

Balcony Mixed. All of above mixed.
Pkg., each 15c; one each of above four separate colors, 50c, postpaid.

^Pmmm

SINGLE FLOWERING BEDDING VARIETIES
2325—^HOWARD’S STAR. Crimson maroon with a clearly de-

fined five-pointed star of bluish white. Height, eighteen inches.
Pkg., 10c, postpaid.
2327—ROSY MORN. Dwarf compact. Carmine pink with

white throat. Height, tt^elve inches. Pkg., 10c.
2323

—

^DWARF MIXED. Compact plant, fine for edging. Pkg.,
10c; % oz.. .50c, postpaid.

2324—

PTNEST MIXED. An excellent mixture for brilliant
flowers in all colors. Height, eighteen inches. Pkg., 10c; Vs oz.,
60c, postpaid.

Your Hardy Petunia Seed is fine for this country.
W. J. Miller, Sturgeon Creek, Man,

LARGE FLOWERING VARIETIES
2339

—

GIANTS OF CALIFORNIA. Flowers very large, single,
in great variety of colors and markings, with deep yellow throats.
(See illustration.) Pkg., 20c.
2340

—

RUFFLED GIANTS. Single, of extraordinary size and
substance, in brilliant colors, beautifully ruffled, fluted and fringed.
Pkg., 25c, postpaid.
2338—SALZER’S DOUBLE FRINGED. Saved from our own

unrivalled collection; will produce a large percentage of double
flowers of the largest fringed varieties in bright colors and tints.
Pkg., 25c, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS-
I will be satisfied if my flower seeds this year prove as good as

last. Chas. D. Carey, Cheyenne, Wyo.

PRIMULA (Primrose)—

G

Charming plants for garden and pot culture. The Chinese and Obconica are the best varieties for house plants.

2406—

AURICULA. Blooms early in spring. Yellow, brown and red flowers. Perennial. Height, six inches.
Pkg., 25c, postpaid.
2407

—

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Charming winter flowering house plants. This mixture contains only the finest

fringed, free flowering sorts. Pkg., 20c, postpaid.
2409

—

JAPONICA. Japanese primrose; bright and showy flowers borne in whorls. Mixed colors. Pkg., 20c.
2411—OBCONICA GRANDIFLORA. The flowers are of soft lilac, pink, rose, lavender and crimson colors. A

most desirable sort for pot culture and also does well in the open border. Pkg., 20c, postpaid.
2410

—

MALACOIDES. Lilac flowers, an improved primrose. Pkg., 20c, postpaid.
2413—VULGARIS (English Primrose). Fragrant canary yellow flowers. Perennial. Pkg., 20c, postpaid.

PHLOX DRUMMONDI

PHLOX DRUMMONDI (Large Howering)—

A

(See Color Illustration on Page 67)
Annual Phlox has always been a flower of prominence. When sown in

massed beds it is a dazzling display of color. One of the easiest and
most satisfactory plants to grow from seed and will thrive in almost any
kind of soil if given a sunny position. Height, one foot. (See illustra-

tion.)

Each separate color of the undernoted sorts. Pkg., ISc; 5^ oz., 80c,

postpaid.

2344—

BRIGHT SCARLET. 2346—SHELL PINK. 2348—VIOLET.

2345—

ROSE. 2347—SNOW WHITE. 2349—YELLOW.
2350—FINEST MIXED. All colors. Pkg., 15c; Ys oz., 60c, postpaid.

^1585—One pkg. each of the above six separate colors for 60c, postpaid,
j

2360—

DOUBLE FLOWERING MIXED. Desirable for cut flowers,

as they last longer than the single sorts. Pkg., lOc; 54 oz., 40c, postpaid.

2368—STARRED AND FRINGED. Curiously pointed, fringed and
toothed flowers in colors of every conceivable shade. Pkg., lOc; J4 oz*»

40c, postpaid.

DWARF PHLOX—

A

Excellent for ribbon beds, edging and pot culture. Compact growth,
six to eight inches high.
2361

—

FIREBALL. This blood red beauty is most exquisite and
effective. Pkg., 15c; 54 oz., 65c, postpaid.

2359—DWARF MIXED. A choice mixture of all colors. Pkg., 10c;

54 oz*. 40c, postpaid.
2358—^LARGE FLOWERING CECILY, The broad rounded heads of flowers are

of large size, as well as the Individual florets. The colors vary from light lilac

through various shades of red and purple; nearly all have a large, distinct white
eye. Pkg., 15c; % oz., 75c, postpaid.

HAVE A PETUNIA WINDOW BOX THIS YEAR
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2482

—

Prince
248 I—Crimsc

son,
2483

—

Queen

See color i

double flower
Price, each

2466—Blood
2468

—

Crims

2469—

Dark

POPPIES—

A

With little care these fascinating and brilliant flowers will grow in almost

any soil. For a continuous supply of bloom sow seed at intervals of two or

three weeks.
2379—FLANDERS (Salzer’s). Lest we forget “In Flanders fields the

poppies blow.” This is the variety that our soldier boys knew so well in

France. Every soldier mother should grow a few. The magnificent, large,

single flowers are of a deep crimson color. For massing
in solid beds, there is hardly a flower giving such stately

yet dazzling display of gorgeous bloom. Height,
eighteen inches. (See' illustration.) Pkg., 15c; 54 oz.,

35c, postpaid.

2383—

SAXZER’S mPROVED MAMMOTH SmREEY. (See
color • illustration, page 67.) The single flowers are of exquisite,
satiny texture, ranging in color from delicate rose, apricot, pink,
to rich crimson, all with white centers. Height, eighteen inches.
Pkg.. 15c; oz.. 50c, postpaid.
2374—CARDINAL. Globular fringed cardinal red flowers.

Height, two fe et. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 40c, postpaid.
2376—IVHITE SWAN. Immense double fringed flowers.

Height, two feet. Pkg., 10c; Yz oz., 25c, postpaid.
2382—SAIjZER’S DOUBLE 5IIXED. A fine blend of colors

Yi oz., 20c, postpaid.
2384

—

FINEST MIXTURE, Single and double varieties of brilliant colors.
Pkg., 10c; oz., 35c,, postoaicl.

PERENNIAL POPPIES

2394—

ICELAND POPPY (Papaver Nudicaule). The graceful, brilliant and
fragrant flowers are produced in profusion from June to October. Plants are
perfectly hardy, but bloom the first year from seed. All colors mixed. Height,
one foot. Pkg., 10c; % oz,, 50c, postpaid.
2395

—

ORIENTAL POPPY (Papaver Orientale). One of the most beautiful
of the hardy plants. The gorgeous flowers ranging in color from pink to deepest
red are often six inches across. Height, three feet. Pkg., 10c; % oz., 20c, post-
paid.
PLANTS—Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. FIELD GROWN CLUMPS,

2 years old, each, 30c, postpaid.

PASSIFLORA
23 I 6—Passion vine, sky-blue flowers and rich green foliage. Pkg.

paid.

RUDBECKIA (Golden Glow)—

P

2426—Large double flowers of a sulphur yellow color. Peren-
nial. Height, six feet. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.
PLANTS—ClifiFwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. FIELD GROWN

CLUMPS, 2 years old, each, 30c, postpaid.

Pkg., 10c;

Flanders
Poppy

RHODANTHE^A
2428—Used for everlasting bouquets. The colors are beautiful

and varied. Annual. Height, one foot. Pkg,, 10c, postpaid.

RICINUS (Caster OU Bean)—

A

Stately, strong growing annuals with ornamental foliage.
2430—ZANZIBARIENSIS. A distinct sort, surpasses In size

and beauty all others. Height, twelve feet. Pkg., 10c; oz., 36c
postpaid.
243 1—MIXED. All sorts. Pkg., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb., 60c; lb.,

^2.00, postpaid.

STRAW FLOWERS
Popular for winter bouquets when dried, as they retain their

original shape and color.
2490—EVERLASTING MIXED. All sorts and colors. Pkg.,

10c, postpaid.

10c, post-

SCABIOSA (Mourning Bride)

—

Pl
See Colored Illustration, Page 68

A beautiful annual blooming from July until frost. Flowers of
exquisite shades borne on long stems; should be grown wherever
cut flowers are wanted.
2452—LARGE FLOWERING MIXED. A wide range of colors.

Height, thirty inches. Pkg., 15c; Vs oz., 25c, postpaid.
PLANTS—Cliffwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. FIELD GROWN

CLUMPS, 2 years old, each 30c, postpaid.

SMILAX—G-C
2460—A graceful greenhouse climber, indispensable for table

decoration, bouquets, etc. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

SALVIA (Flowering Sage)—

A

2438

—

BONFIRE. The erect spikes of flowers are brilliant scar-
let and stand above the dark green foliage. A very effective and
gorgeous plant of compact growth. Annual. Height, two feet.
Pkg., 10c, Vs oz., 75c, postpaid.
2439

—

FIREBALL. Compact plant covered with long scarlet
spikes. Fine for pot culture. Annual. Height, fifteen inches.
Pkg., 15c; % oz., $1.00, postpaid.
2442

—

^SPLENDENS (Scarlet Sage). Beautiful bright scarlet.
Annual. Height, thirty inches. Pkg., 10c; Vs oz., 45c, postpaid.
2443

—

ZURICH. The earliest sort, blooms ten days ahead of
any salvia. Large brilliant scarlet flowers. Annual. Height,
eighteen inches. Pkg., 20c; Vs oz., $1.00, postpaid.
2441—PATENS (Blue Sage). This is the celebrated blue sage

that is so popular everywhere. Pkg., 15c, postpaid.

STOCKS (Gilleflower) A-Cut-and-Come-Again
DRESDEN PERPETUAL

The plants are of symmetrical habit and produce on numerous branches,
strong spikes of large double sweet-scented flowers. An elegant sort for
cutting or as a pot plant for winter blooming. Annual. Height, twenty
inches. (See illustration.)

Price: Pkg., each, 10c; Vs oz., 40c, postpaid.
\ Alice. White. 2486—Mixed (all colors).
Bang. Velvety Crim-2480—Beauty of Nice. Flesh Pink.

2485—Sunburst. Canary Yellow.
Llexandra. Rose. 2484—Sapphire. Blue.

1587—One pkg., each, 6 colors, 75c.

LARGE FLOWERING TEN WEEKS
’— page 68. Long spikes with enormous individual

j which are very fragrant. Annual. Height, one foot,
of the undernot^ sorts: Pkg., each, 15c; % oz., 40c, postpaid.

[ Red. 2470—Light Blue.
• Yellow. 2471—White,
n. 2472—Mixed (all colors). 15c.

-e. 1588—One pkg. each, 6 colors, 50c.

(Velvet Flower)—^A
laped flowers are of velvety texture with deeply sunken,

prominent veins, penciled and shaded with the richest tracings. Very showy
in the flower bed. Annual. Height, thirty inches.
2434—EMPEROR, Beautiful flowers richly veined with gold. All col-

ors mixed. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.
2436—IMPROVED LARGE FLOWERING. Mixed. Pkg., 10c; % oz.,

36c, postpaid.

MY MOTHER SAYS YOUR POPPIES ARE THE BEST, SO PLEASE SEND CATALOG.—Miw Dolly Dennison, St. Louis.
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Salzer’s Giant Orchid Flowering Sweet Peas
For Color Illustration See Page 68

Many hundreds of varieties of sweet peas have been tried out and experimented with on our Cliffwood Farm. The
best and worthiest varieties have been offered to our customers, the balance discarded.

But never until this year have we seen such an array of colors, such sweet peas in size and fragrance as our
new strain of Giant Orchid Flowering Sweet Peas. They are without question the finest and largest variety so

far introduced. Our sweet pea specialist, Mr. Wagner, says: “Why, Mr. Salzer, when your customers once grow
these Giant Orchid Sweet Peas they will not be satisfied with any other variety. The colors are exquisite, they are

two weeks earlier than other varieties and the flowers are borne four to a stem. They really are the giants of the

Sweet Pea family. In all my years of experience in seed growing I have never seen such a wonderful type.”

The varieties which we are listing are all only
the choicest and have proven, in this Northern
climate, to be perfectly acclimated. We feel sure
that if you plant our special offer of six packages,
which are postpaid for $1.25, that your delightful

experiences with this new giant strain will be as
pleasing as ours. If conditions are at all favor-
able flowers will be borne for four months. The
best type yet. (See illustration.)

2631

—

EARLY HEATHER BELL. Rich mauve
lavender.

2632

—

EARLY LIBERTY Grimson. Very large
flowers.

2633—

-EARLY MELODY. Deep rose pink.

2634—

EARLY MORNING STAR. Deep
orange scarlet. _

2635—

EARLY SNOWFLAKE. Pure white.

The best early large white.

2636—

EARLY SONG BIRD. Soft pale pink.

A luscious shade.

2637—

EARLY MEADOW LARK. Bright
primrose yellow.

2638

—

EARLY WARBLER. Richest mauve
purple.

2639—

EARLY FIRE KING. Fiery-red or

cerise-scarlet.

2640—

EARLY SUNSET. Rich rose blotched
golden.

2649— GIANT ORCHID FLOWERING
SWEET PEA MIXTURES.
Each of above varieties, Pkg., 25c; oz., $1.00;

54 lb., $3.00. Six packages, your selection, $1.25,

postpaid. One package each of the above 10

varieties, $2.00, postpaid. Other varieties of Sweet
Peas are listed on page 79.

Salzer’s Giant Orchid
Flowering Sweet Peas

A Few Sweet Pea Hints
Dig a trench 1 54 to 2 feet deep. Fertilize trench with

rotten manure and apply lime.

Sow Salzer’s Strains of Sweet Peas.

Do not plant seed in too wet soil. Sow sweet peas 2

inches deep.

Plant sweet peas and tramp them firmly in the ground.

Do not water until all seed is up at least one-half inch

out of the soil.

Give plants support to climb on.

Pick flowers daily, it will lengthen the flowering season.

Your Sweet Peas are the most beautiful in color and fprm that 1 have ever grown.—Carrie Thwaites, Santa Maria, Calif.
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SALZER’S SPECIALLY
SPENCER SWEET PEAS—

A

No description can do justice to these ijrianis

among Sweet Peas. The large flowers of exquisite

shape, borne in threes and fours on long stout

stems are of incomparable magnificence. The vines

are robust in growth and produce an abundance
of bloom for a longer period than the old but

popular Grandiflora type. 'Rather than confuse our
customers we have discarded conflicting types and
list here all the distinct colors.

Postpaid. Pkgr. Oz.

2606—“CL,irPW001>” IMPROVED KING ED-
WARD SPENCER. Described below $0.15 $0.75

2600

—

AETERGEOW. Violet Blue, shading to
rosy amethyst. Wings electric blue... .10 .50

2601

—

ASTA OHN. The best lavender 10 .50
2604

—

^DAZZEER. Rich orange standards, rosy
salmon orange tinted wings 15

26! 7—ITERV CROSS. Rich orange scarlet, a
wonderful clear flame color 15 .65

2603—PEORENCE MORSE SPENCER. Rich
blush pink .10

2593—GEADYS UNWIN. Light pink. Very
dainty 10

2605

—

IEEU]\IINATOR. Salmon cerise, suffused
with orange.

25 14—KING MYIITE. Glistening pure white. .10 .75

26 i 4—KING MANUEE. A deep chocolate.
maroon 10 .50

2620—MASTODON CRIMSON. A majestic
beauty of the most gorgeous bright

26 I 3—ROYAE ’pCRPEeV " A* rich’ deep ' royal
purple

26 I 2—TH03IAS STEVENSON. Orange scarlet.
25 I 5—VERMIEION BRIEEIANT. Bright

2 5 I 6—WEDGWOOD.*
‘

’Bright’ ’silvery
’ biue ! !

.’

!

26 1 6—Spencer Mixed. The above and other
selected Spencer colors, carefully
blended 10 .50

i 5 1 9—One pkg. each of the above fifteen separate
colors for $1.60, postpaid.

“CLIFFWOOD” IMPROVED KING EDWARD SPENCER
Of all the Spencer Sweet Pea Novelties we consider this enlarged and

intense crimson beauty one of the grandest and most perfect of them all.

The exquisitely waved flowers often measuring two inches across are of a
deep crimson color with a glossy sheen. They are of good substance
and invariably borne in fours on long stout stems. Owing to the lasting-

quality of the flowers this crimson beauty is incomparable for bunching.
The vigorous vines grow five to six feet in height, with rich green foliage
and will produce a profusion of bloom throughout the season. (See
illustration.)

2606—Pkg., 15c; oz., 75c, postpaid.

SALZER’S RAINBOW MIXTURE
GIANT SPENCER SWEET PEAS

The flowers of extraordinary size are of open form,
with wavy standards and wide spreading wings making
them of exceptional value for cutting. The robust plants

produce an abundance of bloom throughout the summer.
This wonderful blend is composed exclusively of Spen-

cer varieties of immense size. All the above named sorts

CliffWAAil Improved King Ed-
ward Sweei I'eu

SALZER’S LARGE FLOWERING
GRANDIFLORA SWEET PEAS

SEPARATE SHADES
and many others are included.
2502—Pkg., 10c; oz., 35c; Ya lb., $1.25; lb., $4.00, post-

paid.
SEPARATE SHADES

2623—Red Shades. 2624—Blue Shades.
2626—White Shades. 2622—Pink Shades.
2621—Orange Shades. 2625—Purple Shades.

Each of the above Mixtures of separate shades. Pkg.,

10c; oz., 50c; Ya lb., $1.75, postpaid.

The large demand for separate shades of the different varieties
of Grandiflora Sweet Peas shows a strong love for sweet peas of
distinct colors. It affords an excellent opportunity of growing in
profusion only those colors as suit your fancy. For description
see Grandiflora Sweet Peas.

2512—

WHITE SHADES.

2513—

YELLOW AND ORANGE SHADES. Primrose to orange.

2509—

PINK SHADES. Light to deep pink.

2511—RED SHADES. Bright rose to dark scarlet.

2504—BLUE SHADES^ Lavender to mauve and heliotrope.

2510—

PURPLE AND MAROON SHADES. All the dark colors.

GRANDIFLORA SWEET PEAS
Each of the above mixtures of Separate Shades: Pkg., 10c; oz.,

15c; % lb., 50c; lb., $1.85, postpaid.

LARGE FLOWERING TYPE
A strain so well known as to require no introduction.

While not so large as the Spencer type, they are of good
size with boldly expanded standard and wings and ex-
quisitely sweet scented.

2507—SALZER’S FINEST MIXTURE. All large
flowering sorts and-a range of the best colors. Pkg., 5c;

oz., 15c; lb., $1.00,, postpaid.

1586—Collection of above six shades: One pkg. each, 50c;
one oz. each, 80c, postpaid.

CUPID, THE DWARF SWEET PEA
2505—'Low growing varieties, about six to eight inches high,

for edging, low beds and pot culture. They are unique and pretty.

Our mixture contains every known sort and color in Dwarf Sweet
Peas. Pkg., 10c; oz.. S5c. postpaid.

I always get best results 1^ planting your Northern Gro\fn Sweet Peas.—Miss Alice Reed, Washington, D. C.
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SWEET WILLIAM
(Dianthus Barbatus)

Popular free blooming plants producing clusters of brilliantly

colored, sweet scented flowers on stout stems. The perennial sort's

bloom the second year from seed and last for several years,

twenty inches.
2524—^DOUBLiE GIANT FLOWERED. P—Immense umbels of large double

flowers measuring over one inch in diameter. Mixed colors. Perennial. Pkg., lOc;
% oz. 35c, postpaid.
2527—SINGLE GIANT FLOW'ERED. P—Large heads of single flowers in a

great variety of colors and markings. Perennial. (See illustration.) Pkg., 10c;
% oz., 30c, postpaid.
PLANTS—Cliflfwood grown, 15c each, postpaid. Field Grown Clumps, 3 years

old, 30c, each, postpaid.
2523—ANNUAL SWEET WILLIAM. Blooms early in summer from spring-

sown seed and continues in flower for many weeks. All colors mixed. Pkg., 10c;
% oz., 35c, postpaid.

THUNBERGIA (Black Eyed Susan)—A-C
Rapid growing trailing plants, used extensively in hanging baskets,

window boxes and for covering verandas. Annual. Height five feet.
2533—Buff, white and orange flowers with black eye. Pkg., 10c, postpaid. VERBENA—

A

VIOLAS (Tufted Pansies)—?
The tufted pansies (io not produce as large flowers as

the regular type, yet they bloom more profusely and for
a longer time. Excellent for edging and ribbon beds.
2559—CORNUTA. If sown in April the plants will

flower in June and given protection during the winter
they will bloom soon after the snow is off the ground.
Annual. Height, four inches. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

VINCA—

A

2557—House and bedding plants, 18 inches high, with
glossy green leaves and circular flowers. Seed should
be sown early. Red and white colors mixed. Pkg., 10c,
postpaid.

Few flowers exceed the Verbena in richness of colors and free-
dom of bloom. Exceptionally fine for bedding, hanging baskets,
and porch boxes. The plants of rather trailing habit produce
clusters of showy flowers from June until frost. Annual.

2538—MAMMOTH FLOWERED BLUE. This large flowering
verbena is of vigorous, hardy growth and of richest blue color.
It exceeds in formation, beauty and form, any of the older types •

of verbenas. Greatly admired by visitors at our Cliflwood Farm.
Pkg., 10c; % oz., 35c, postpaid.

2544—mammoth MIXED. (See Color Illustration, Page 68.)
This extraordinary strain surpasses all others in size, perfection
of form and richness of colors. The individual florets measure
from one and one-quarter to two inches in diameter, each having
a large, bright, white eye, making the coloring more vivid. Red
shades predominate in- this mixture. (See illustration below.)
Pkg., 15c; % oz., 40c, postpaid.

2546—HYBRIDA MIXED. All colors of the older types. Pkg.,
10c; % oz., 30c, postpaid.

WALLFLOWER
2564—DOUBLE MIXED. P—Deliciously fragrant

double-flowers, brown and orange-purple shades pre-
dominate. These are tender perennial plants and should
be wintered over in cold frames. Pkg., 10c, postpaid.
2563—EXTRA EARLY ANNUAL SORTS. A distinct type.

Prom seed sown in the spring plants will be in full bloom by
August 1st, continuing until checked by frost. Magnificent, delic-
iously fragrant fiowers of golden yellow, blood-red, bright yellow
and white colors. Mixed Colors: Pkg., 10c, postpaid.

WISTARIA—

P

2568—PURPLE.
bloom
vine.

Pendant cluster of purple flowers. Does not
. Grows about 40 feet high. A very hardy

WILD FLOWER GARDEN MIXTURE
2566—In this mixture we have included everything that can

be successfully grown, and which will, within several weeks after
planting show bright flowers. Pkg., 10c; oz., 30c; % lb., 50c,
postpaid.

YUCCA FILAMENTOSA—

P

2599—One of the grandest evergreen plants for the lawn. A
single panicle often contains 300 or more florets. Creamy bell-
shaped flowers. Grows about five to six feet high. It is extremely
ornamental; often known as Adam’s Needle. Perennial. Pkg., 10c,
postpaid.

PLANTS—Clilfwnod grown, 15c each, postpaid. Field Grown
Clumps, 3 years old, 30c each, postpaid.

SALZER’S NEW DAHUA FLOWERED ZINNIA—

A

See Color Illustration Page 80
2584—An entirely new strain of giant double flowered zinnias that

came under our notice about two years ago and which we have after

careful investigation found to be vastly superior to the other types of

zinnias. The range of colors while including all the older shades of

zinnias have many new ones, such as strawberry red, cerise, salmon and
similar tints; are of strong, vigorous, hardy growth, fully three feet high,
free blooming with flowers that will average six inches across. (Also see

61.) Pkg., 20c; 3 pkgs. for 50c, postpaid.

LARGE FLOWERING ZINNIA—

A

zo/z—GIANT SHOW (Grandiflora Robusta Plenissima). Huge flowers
measuring often five to six inches across, semi-globular and very double.
Grand and long-lasting effects can be produced in beds anci borders with
this new race. Mixed Colors. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 50c, postpaid.

LARGE-FLOWERING DWARF—Bushy, compact plants about two feet

high, bearing large perfect double flowers.

Each separate color of the undernoted varieties: Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 35c,

postpaid.

2577—

ORANGE 2579—ROSE. 2581—WHITE

2578—

PINK 2580—SCARLET 2582—YELLOW
2583—Mixed, all colors. Pkg., 10c; 54 oz., 40c, postpaid.

1589—One package each of the above six separate colors, 50c, postpaid.

Mammoth Mixed Verbena

Your new Dahlia Flowered Zinnia is a sensation here in Buffalo. Please send me ten more packages for friends.

—Miss Kathrine Brookfield, Buffalo, N. Y.
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“LANT DEPARTMENT
NORTHERN GROWN PLANTS

No one will gainsay that plants grown this far north are not of a more vigorous strain, more profuse blooming and
hardier than stocks of southern or eastern origin, where most plants are produced. In most cases plants grown in

warmer districts will hardly withstand shipping, those that do, are, as a rule, so badly checked or set back in growth
that they hardly survive even under the most careful nursing and care.

Salzer’s Northern Grown plants are developed from the hardiest parent stocks that have been “cold checked”
repeatedly and made as near frost-resistant as can be accomplished. It is almost an unheard of thing for Salzer’s

Northern Grown Plants to perish in transit. When planted their super-vigor is equivalent to several weeks’ growth,
they shoot up quickly, set their bloom early and bear their flowers frequently twice as long as plants from warmer
districts. Our decorative plants, such as ferns, palms, etc., are of the same strong, robust type, being thrifty from the

start. When you get a plant from Salzer’s you have the supreme satisfaction of knowing you have the best obtain-
able regardless of price.

PERENNIALS GROWING AT CLIFFWOOD PARM

BLOOMING BEGONIAS
No. 1 Alba Picta. A splendid Begonia; leaves spotted,

flowers white. Price: Each, 25c, postpaid.
No. 2 Alba Picta Rosea. A fine Begonia; leaves

spotted, flowers pink. Price: Each, 25c, postpaid.
No. 3 Argenta Guttata. Large reddish brown leaves;

flowers cream white. Price: Each, 25c, postpaid.
No. 4 Shmidtii. A dark and small leaved variety; pure

white flowers. Price: Each, 25c, postpaid.
No. 5 Incarnate. Dark leaves with silver dots, pink flowers

Price: Each, 25c, postpaid.
5 Above Begonias for $1.00, postpaid.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS

REX BEGONIA
(See Illustration Below)

AMERICAN BEAUTY. We do not know of any plant so gener-
ally admired, so easy or so satisfactory to grow as the American
Beauty Rex Begonia. The markings op the leaves are exquisite
and beautifully shaped and colored. This Rex Begonia can be
placed in most any part of the room, as they require very little

light, and no home collection is complete without it. Each, 50c,
postpaid.

ROYAL COLEUS

The tubers rest in the winter, but start again early in spring.

They thrive magnificently either treated as a pot or garden plant,

when the massive, brilliantly colored blossoms will both please
and astonish you.

Single, white, yellow, red, pink Tuberous Begonias.
Double, white, j^ellow, red, pink Tuberous Begonias.
Each 35c, postpaid.

VIOLETS
“Sweeter than Roses.” Of easy culture, but take up in the Fall.

MARIE LOUISE. One of the finest Violets grown, very
double and large; color, dark lavender blue. Price: Each, 20c;
12 for $2.00, postpaid.
GOVERNOR HERRICK. A wonderful large dark blue single violet

with dark glossy leaves. Each, 20c; 12 for $2.00, postpaid.

This is one of the finest bedding plants grown. There are few, if

any, as brilliant, more pleasing and more satisfying. They will grow
almost anywhere and will reward you with the most wonderful hues
imaginable. About 12 distinct varieties. Each, 25c; per doz., $2.25, post-
paid.

American
Beauty-
Rex
Begonia

ALL HARDY ANNUALS AND PERENNIALS ARE CLIFFWOOD GROWN
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See Page 86 GERANIUMS See Page 87

For the Three Finest Geraniums, See Pages 86 and 87
Of all the Geraniums known, there are none better, finer, more florifer-

ous and of stronger contrast in colorings and forms than these seven,
and we are sure everyone ordering this collection will be more than
delighted with the strong, robust, vigorous Cliffwood-grown plants we
supply.

MRS. E. G. HILL. An exquisite shade of soft light salmon, each petal
bordered with rosy salmon. A continual bloomer. Single variety.

NUIT POITEVINE (Crimson). Famed everywhere as the most
handsome, intense dark crimson, rosy purple, giant flowering single
Geranium.

S. A. NUTT (Red). It is safe to say that there are ten times more
Nutt Geraniums planted each year than of any other variety. It is the
best of the dark double crimson scarlet bedders, and always in great de-
mand. Blooms in great profusion. (See illustration.)

MADAME BUCHNER (White). One of the finest double white, pure
in color; flowers of an enormous size; continuous bloomer. Unsurpassed
as a white bedder. (See illustration below.)

BEAUTY OF POITEVINE. Double salmon pink, shading to clear salmon in

center.

APPLE BLOSSOM (Salmon red). Vincent, the great Geranium grower, says
we ought to appreciate wondrous nature for having provided us with this flower gem.
Color, a unique shade, of soft salmon red. A single variety.
BEBTHA BE PBESSILY. Said to be the only pure delicate, double pink that does not fade.
Prices on above varieties: 20c each; the above seven, $1.25; per doz., $2.15, postpaid.

ALPHONSE RICCARD. Bright vermilion scarlet, giant florets and
trusses; the finest double large-flowering scarlet bedder. A real won-
der. Splendid for the house.

SCARLET BEDDER. A fine double brilliant scarlet bedding
geranium, bearing giant clusters of flowers with great freedom. (See
page 86 for color illustration.)

JEAN VIAUD. (Pink.) Semi-double, with single florets often
measuring 3 inches in diameter. Trusses frequently 15 inches in cir-

cumference. The color is a clear, rosy pink, with a distinct, striking

white blotch at the center. (See page 86 for color illustration.)

JEAN OBERLE. One of the finest double peach pink varieties

known. An exquisite shade of Hydrangea pink, shading to an almost
pure white at outer edge of petals. Immense trusses. A strong and
vigorous grower and a very free bloomer.

AMERICAN BEAUTY. A beautiful carmine shaded double flower.
Same color as the famous American Beauty Rose, which it is named
after. (See page 86 for color illustration.)

DUKE DE MONT MORT. A bright carmine around the. white
eye and the upper petals of a bright scarlet.

MME. SAELiEROI. (A tri-color variety.) Salleroi is one of the:- greatest acquisitions
in silver varieigated Geraniums for bedding and pot purposes that has ever been introduced.
MRS. J. G. DAY. (Ivy-leaf variety.) Intense shade of rosy crimson, rich and glowing,

,
COEONEE PGWlilEE..’ (Ivy-leaf Variety.)

Flowers enormous size, giant among Ivy
Geraniums. Color, whilt, soft blush;

BOSE. (A scented leaf variety.) The standard rose scented Geranium,
among lovers of flowers.

SKEEETON. (A scented leaf variety.) A narrow-leaved, sweet-scented rose variety.
Indispensable in making bouquets.

.

Prices on above varieties, 25c each; per doz., $2.50, postpaid.

PELARGONIUMS
PRICE: Each (except where undernoted), 30c, postpaid. Extra large plants,

75c, each, by express.

A new and distinct class of strong growing Geraniums with giant blossoms
of brilliant hues. Petals large, brilliantly blotched, resembling Pansies. They
will bloom continuously from March to September. Gliffwood grown.

EASTER GREETING. This species is one of the earliest of all Pelargoni-
ums, with enormous florets of fiery amaranth red. (See illustration opposite.)

Price: 40c, postpaid. Extra large plants, $1.00, by express.

LUCY BECKER. A wonderful flower of wild rose pink. Each floret has
from six to eight petals with dark red velvety spots edged with scarlet lake.

Has very large trusses. A grand bloomer.

WURTEMBERGIA. A sport from Easter Greeting. Medium sized flowers of a

bright carmine, with large, velvety, sharply defined blotches.

SWABIAN MAID. This is a new sport of Easter Greeting and has large reddish
carmine flowers with blacik blotches. Very effective. Coloring and ever-blooming
qualities like the Easter Greeting,

.

-
i ^ p . f,

•

STOCK PLANTS OF SALZER’S GERANIUMS ARE GROWN AT CLIFFWOOD FARM

Easter
Greeting
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MAMMOTH CHRYSANTHEMUMS
The undisputed “Queen” of fall blooming flowers. Their

immense size, beautiful long stems, exquisite colors,, fasci-

nate beyond words. One flower is a grand display in itself,

arresting attention and causing endless expressions of joy
and delight.

Yellow Blooming
GOLDEN GLOW—Earliest yellow.
MARIGOLD—A monster yellow; flower unsurpassed

both in size and color.

CHRYSOLORA—Grand, large yellow. Early.
TIGER—This is the variety named by President Wilson.
ODESSA EXHIBITION—Enormous yellow, very

bright.
Pink Blooming

CHIEFTAIN—A beautiful, incurving pink.
PATTY—Very delicate, pleasing shade of pink.

White Blooming
OCONTO—Creamy white. Early.
WHITE dHEl’TAIN—Pure white sport of the Chieftain.
CHADinCK—Improved incurved white. Very large.
SMITH’S ADVANCE

—

One of the earliest, large-flowering
varieties; can be had by Sept. 15th.
MISTLETOE—Large cream white. Late.

. CHASi. KAGEIS—Pure white incurved.

Red Blooming
HARVARD—The best of the crimson colors.
Prices on above varieties: Each, 20c; 4 for 75c; doz., $2.00, post-

"““four RARE CHRYSANTHEMUMS
MAUD DEAN—A very beautiful late pink variety.

.

BETSY RO&S—-Pure white, very large.; (See illustration.)
WILLIAM TURNER

—

Largest white midseason.
RICHMOND

—

'Intense yellow. Very beautiful.
Price; Each, 25c; above 4 varieties, 90c, postpaid.

Betsy, Ross Chrysan-
themum

Red
Dragon
Fuchsia

POMPON
DIANA—Early white. WESTERN BEAUTY — Deep
FAIRY QUEEN—Rose color. pink.
HELEN NEWBERRY—Late GOLDEN CLIMAX — Bright

white. yellow.
Above five varieties of Baby Chrysanthemums are fine for cut

sprays, bouquets, etc.
Price: Each, 20c; one each of above 5 varieties, 85c, postpaid.

LARGE FLOWERING CARNATIONS
Without question there are more Carnation flowers cut and sold

throughout the United States than any other cut flowers, including roses,

lilies, etc. Thousands of greenhouses are devoted exclusively to the grow-
ing of these popular carnations for cut-flower purposes and the varieties

here enumerated are the very best for pot and house culture. One of the
finest flowers that blooms is the Carnation—perfect in form, fragrance
and growth.
ENCHANTRESS—Giant blossom, superb, rosy blush pink. Each, 20c.

postpaid. •

ROSE PINK ENCHANTRESS—Dark pink. Each, 20c, postpaid.
MATCHLESS—Colossal pure white blossoms, very sweet. Each, 20c,

postpaid.
HERALD—Greatest novelty of recent introduction, creating a

furore as the most magnificent red. Each, 20c, postpaid.

HIBISCUS
GLORY OF THE INDIES—One of the best of all Hibiscus, free

blooming, sure to please, and strong in grow’th. Fiery red. Each, 25c,
postpaid.
MT. HOREB—Very double scarlet, free blooming. Each, 30c, postpaid*
SINGLE RED—Each, 25c.
DOUBLE RED—Each, 35c, postpaid.
PEACH BLOW—Double pink, very large. One of the freest bloomers

of the blooming Hibiscus. Each, 25c, postpaid.

HELIOTROPE
WHITE CORAL—Its great clusters of light, deliciously scented blossoms, often 20

inches in circumference, are borne in great abundance. Each, 25c. postpaid.
QUEEN—Enormous trusses of deep purple giant blossoms, very sweet; one of the

very finest. Each, 25c, postpaid.

RARE FUCHSIAS
1

—

STORM CLOUD. Glorious blossoms, splendid to behold. It is one of the largest,
finest double white Fuchsias, and its great snow-white balls, borne in such prodigal
profusion, almost completely hide the foliage of the plant. Each, 30c, postpaid.
2

—

MIDNIGHT. Color, dark blue, double. Grows somewhat taller than its com-
panion, the Storm Cloud, but for genuine beauty its deep colored, big blossoms of
giant size are unexcelled. Each, 30c, postpaid.
3

—

RED DRAGON—Blossoms of beautiful bright red, elongated shape. One of the
best Fuchsias of later introduction, very free blooming and of a peculiar vermilion,
velvety crimson color. (See illustration.) Each, 30c, postpaid.

SPECIOSA FUCHSIA
A well-known, ever-pcpular single Fuchsia, largely grown for show. Each, 30«,

postpaid.

WE GROW ALL OUR OWN PLANTS AT OUR CLIFFWOOD FARM
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HARDY
NORTHERN IRIS

CLIFFWOOD
GROWN

HARDY
NORTHERN GANNAS CLIFFWOOD

GROWN
Very few Iris are grown for sale so far north as our

Cliffwood Grown .Stock. The varieties we offer are, in

our opinion, the best and the most beautiful.

The very close resemblance to Orchids, and their ex-

quisite colors have made the Iris one of the most talked

of and most highly prized flowers grown. Of the purely

ornamental flowers next to the Orchid, it receives more
attention than any other flower grown.
We specialize in this exquisite flower and grow our own

stocks, consequently we offer only the choicest and best

varieties.

In the descriptions (S) is used to signify standards or

erect petals; (F) Falling or drooping petals.

THE 3 FINEST CLIFFWOOD
GROWN IRIS

See Opposite Page for Color Illustration

Price of the 3 Iris named below: Each, 30c; 3 for 75c;

doz., $2.75, postpaid.
We have selected from our list of Cliffwood Grown Iris

the four varieties v/e consider the most beautiful, and
reproduced them in color on the opposite page.

Grown by ourselves here at La Crosse, we have, in qur
opinion, the hardiest, most vigorous Iris in America. Iris

grown so far north will withstand the extremes of soil

and climatic conditions better than less hardy stock.

The bloom is much larger and retain freshness on the

plant and after cut last longer than Iris grown in less

severe weather districts. The propagation of Salzer’s

Hardy Northern Grown roots have given an impetus to

Iris growing everywhere.
1

—

HER MAJESTY. This is the most beautiful of the

pink Iris. It is a free bloomer, retains its flowers for a

long period, either on the stalk or when cut. The stand-

ards are a lovely rose pink of a most attractive, delicate

tint. The falls are a bright crimson tinged shade, the

two forming a color combination impossible to surpass,
of a true orchid shape. Descends of a most sturdy par-
entage, developed to extreme hardiness. A popular favor-
ite with Iris growers everywhere, in fact, one of the real,

genuine show Iris of merit,
2

—

HONORABILIS. (S) Golden yellow, (F) 'Rich ma-
hogany brown, 2^4 ft. high. Its name implies about*
everything that could be expected in a perfect Iris. It is

a regal beauty of outstanding merit.
3

—

IGNITA. (S and F) Mauve. A brilliant contrasty
Iris of exquisite mauve coloring with immense standards
and falls. The grotesque shaped flowers are balanced on
spikes in an attractive and imposing manner. Of the usual
Cliffwood vigor, retaining ..its -beauty and frqsbne.sS’ for

long periods. A free ' flowering strain, developed
,
for

beauty, color, vigor and size.- Brings forth expressions' of
admiration from all who see it. Immensely satisfactory _
to all who have grown it.

Price of the following varieties, except where otherwise noted:
Each, 20c; 3 for 50c; doz., $1.75, postpaid. -
EAIRY (S and E).- A beautiful white with blue veins

border, - This is very new and strikingly handsome. Each,' SOc;
3 for 75c, postpaid. . .

- •

FiLAVESCENS (S and F). Delicate shade of soft yellow, veined
with bronze; prolific bloomer. Fine for borders. Height, 30 inches.
Gertrude. Large violet blue flowers, handsome foliage reach-

ing : arlmost to the flower. '

.

EOUIS MAYER (S and F). Exquisite gold and purple, a com-
bination of exceptional beauty. r , -

MARMORA. (S) Sulphur and fawn; (F) crimson-purple, mar- '

gined lavender.
MME. PACQ.UETTB (S and F). This is a. bright rosy claret;

exceedingly handsome;, very early flowering. Each, SOc; 3 for 75c,
postpaid.
ORtENTAUIS. Intensely brilliant blue flowers, the bud being

inclosed in conspicuous crimson spathe valves.
P^ARISENSIIS <S and F). Rich purple, very early, one of the

fin^t gro-s^n; .

yi^YEpEEN (S and F).. Yellow and plum; a beautiful com-
bination that ranks high with Iris lovers. Each, 30c; 3 for 75c,

postpaid. ...
WALNERI. Light blue, suffused with royal purple.
MME. GHEREAU. A giant rising 4% feet high, with clear white

flowers; beautifully fringed and shaded violet at edges; very
ehowy. Each, 35c; 3 for 90c, postpaid.

Salzer’s Cliffwood grown Gannas have an established
reputation that is National on account of their strong,
robust constitution. They have shown their superiority
wherever planted. This means everything to those want-
ing the finest Canna display.

NEW PRESIDENT. See color illustration on opposite page.
The most wonderful of the Canras. Color is bright red. Has
immense florets in great profusion; displays its beautiful form in
a dazzling manner. Has extraordinary vigor, healthy foliage
and produces immense trusses; five foot high. This is the finest
and best creation of recent years. Each 35c; per doz., $3.75,
postpaid.
ALEEMANIA. An immense flower; orange with bright yellow

border spotted with orange. Each, 25c; per doz., $2.75, postpaid.
BRANDYWINE. Deep blood red, edged with golden border.

Foliage deep bronze. Each, 20c; per doz., $2.25, postpaid.
BURBANK. Large solid yellow flowers. Each, 25c; . per doz.,

$2.75, postpaid.
WINTZER’S COLOSSAL. Bright scarlet. Orchid-flowering,

very striking.

GAIETY. Reddish orange, mottled with carmine and edged
with yellow. The tongue is yellow and densely spotted with
carmine.
FIREBIRD. A magnificent pure scarlet red, immense trusses,

compact, nicely rounded petals, 2% inches or more wide. Each,
30c; per doz., $3.25, postpaid..

KING HUMBERT. The grandest of all Gannas. Grows about
5 feet high, with gigantic trusses of brilliant scarlet flowers; has
richly colored foliage. Each, 25c; per doz.j $2.75, postpaid;
LOUISIANA. Vivid scarlet. Each, 30c; per doz., $3.25, post-

paid.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE. Make a. ;gorge0us display in masses.
Color, a wide, ragged band of yellow bordering a center-of scarlet
suffused carmine. Each, 25c; per doz., $2.75, postpaid.
UNCLE SAM. Very large,. compa.ct panicles of_intense deep

scarlet color. Each, 25c; per doz., $2,75, postpaid^ •

WYOMING. Bright orange 'flowers, on massive purplish bronze
foliage. 6 feet high. Each, 25c; per doz., $2.75, postpaid.

SALZER’S CLIFFWOOD GROWN
CLIFFORD W. BURTON DAHLIAS

See Color Illustration on Opposite Page

This beautiful Canary colored Dahlia is the most popular yel-
low. Every person who ever laid eyes on it adores its exquisite
shade, matchless beauty and remarkable perfect form. Grows
strong upright, of bush habit, blooming reasonably early and
retaining its masses of bloom late into the fall. Has many
branches. It is an unusually free bloomer. See page 90 for other
superb Dahlias. Each, 35c; doz., $4.00, postpaid.

SALZER’S CLIFFWOOD GROWN
COLQUIUCOT PHLOX

See Color Illustration on Opposite Page

This vivid scarlet beauty is the most admired and unquestion-
ably the most popular red phlox grown. Requiring little care,

once set out they produce a profusion of hloom that is not
exceeded in many, flowers, especially perennials. It is certainly
one of the most desirable types for the permanent flower garden,
being exquisite in border, masses and combination plantings.
The crimson petals stand out like a target and make one of the
most beautiful, sights imaginable. Being Cliffwood Grown, it is

-extremely hardy, withstanding extremes, of heat, cold, wet and
drought, far beyond ordinary stock. Most Phlox offered for sale
elsewhere are .produced in the south and shipped north. We
grow, our own.. ^Anything obtained from Cliffwood Farm is the
karat mark of hardiness.

Each, 25c; doz., $2.75. Field Grown Clumps, 35c; doz., $3.75,
postpaid. -

SOW SALZER SEEDS
Your King Humbert, and Louisiana Cannas zvere the most

beautiful we ever saw.
Leonard Larson, North Branch, Minn,

Your Northern Grown Iris has a superior vigor that make them
groiv and bloom weeks ahead of the same varieties from other
districts. Robert Carr, Collier, Pa.

j The Phlox: from you have bloomed incessantly ever since they
came up. . We never had any idea Northern Grown Stock was so
much better than our own.

P. C. Burrell, Chillicothe, III.

ALL OF ABOVE ARE GROWN ON OUR CLIFFWOQP FARM
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Salzer’s

CLIFFWOOD-GROWN
CLIFFORD W. BURTON

DAHLIA
See opposite p.ipc for fA
description and prices

Salzer’s

NEW PRESIDENT
CANNA

See opposite page for

description and prices

CLIFFWOOD-GROWN
IRIS

See opposite page for

description and prices

Salzer’s

CLIFFWOOD-GROWN
COLQUILICOT PHLOX

See opposite page for
description and prices
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Salzer’s NEW
PREMIER ROSE
See opposite page

for prices and
description

COLUMBIA ROS^
See opposite page for

price and description

STRAWBERRIES
See opposite page
for prices and

^descriptions

JEAN VIAUD
AMERICAN
BEAUTY i

JEAN VIAUD, AMERICAN BEAUTY and SCARLET BEDDER QERANIUMS
See opposite page for prices and descriptions—The Geraniums illustrated are only two-thirds of actual size
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SALZER’S NEW PREMIER ROSE
See Opposite Page for Color Illustration

SALZER’S HARDY NORTHERN
GROWN STRAWBERRIES

We think the most appropriate name for this new pure
rose-pink rose would be “The American Beauty” for be-

yond question it is more beautiful, about the same color

but a more A’igorous type for the garden. In our opinion

it will be sold as much under one name as the other, for

the simple reason that it is a more satisfactory type for

every purpose. It is equally as valuable as a forcing
variety.

- It is a variety that will thrive in the garden anywhere
in America. It is a genuine e^ er blooming rose, large in

size, rich and rosy crimson in color; exquisite in form,

superb in fragrance. It is a quick bushy grower, with
. splendid foliage, producing on long stately stems mag-
* nificent buds and large deep double flowers of the richest

rose color.
With the introduction of this rose we will now discontinue the

listing of The American Beauty, as there is no need for two loses
practically the same. (If you want “The American Beauty Rose,’’
write us, we have it.)

In the fall, after the first killing frost, cover with A-shaped
boards, then cover again with straw, manure or dirt until after
the spring frosts are past. Do not allow the dirt, straw or
manure to touch the plant. Ends of the boards should be kept
open until extreme cold Aveather commences, then close up. Early
in spring open both ends to allow circulation of air, but do not
remove protection until warm weather sets in.

Strong plants, each, 35c; 3 for $1.00. 2-year-ol(l plants, each,
50c; 3 for $1.35, postpaid.

SALZER^S COLUMBIA ROSE
See Opposite Page for Color Illustration

It is generally acknowledged one of the most exquisite

in color of the pink roses. It is also the most beautiful in

shape of its type and unsurpassed in formation by an}^

rose.
There are more Columbia Roses grown indoors for winter use

than all others combined. For outdoor use it is one of the best
bedding and garden varieties. Like Salzer’s Xew Premier we
have succeeded in making this a hardy type for the extreme cold
districts, having developed a strong, vigorous plant of exceptional
free blooming habit. The color illustration on the opposite page
is not the most perfect rose we could find for reproducing, but
just a fair average rose as they are to be found. It is delight-
fully fragrant, so much so tliat a few will scent the entire home.

Salzer’s Columbias withhold their freshness long, long after
Columbias of warmer districts have faded and died. Winter care
should be the same as for Salzer’s Xew Premier. Facli, SOc;
2-year-old plants, each, 50c, postpaid.

SALZER’S CLIFFWOOD GROWN
GERANIUMS

See Color Illusiration on Opposite Page

There is an old saying that anything “good” will advertise
itself. This terse saying never was truer than it is with our
Cliffwood grown stocks of geraniums.
Our customers everywhere have been so delighted with the

strong, robust, healthy, vigorous, branched, profuse blooming
plants we sent them that their friends have been fiooding us
with orders.
JEAN VIAUD. This is the finest of the pinks. It is semi-

double with single fiowerets often measuring 3 inches in diameter,
with trusses frequently 15 inches in circumference. The color is

clear rosy-pink, with a distinct striking white blotch in the
' center.

AMERICAN BEATTY. This is about the same color as the
famous American Beauty Rose (a rich rosy-o imson ) . It is dor.ble-
flow’ored. Immense size. This is certainly an exqui.site and at-
tractive color. One of the most gorgeous for borders and masses.
SCARLET BEBDER. The most popular, most satisfactory, most

* generally grown geranium in the wmrld. A fine double brilliant
scarlet bedding geranium, bearing giant clusters of flowers with
great freedom.
Each, 2.5c per doz., $2.50, postpaid.

See Opposite Page for Color Illustration

If there is any question in your mind about the value,

the quality, the hardiness, the vigor, the adaptability and
the productiveness of Salzer’s Northern Grown Straw-
berries over plants grown in the warmer districts, just try

them out, and see for yourself. Does it not stand to

reason that strawberry plants grown in the north would
do better an 3'where than less hardy plants?
One hundred plants in a home garden, properly handled, will

produce sufficient fruit for the average family.
The following four varieties, w'^e consider the best, the richest,

the hardiest and the most profitable ctf the more than 600 varie-
ties known to the trade; they are the best varieties to plant for
the home garden or market namely, earliest, second early,
medium, and late—and then add to these the Everbearing and
every “strawberry want” is filled. Rest assured if there were
any better varieties we Avould offer them, as it is just as easy
to list one as another

1

—

BR. BUKRILL (Early). In plant growth the Dr. Burrill
is a marvel. Its foliage is large and of a beautiful dark green.
In the production of fruit—this variety surpasses either of its
parents. The berries are large, delicious and beautifully formed.
The surface of the berry is a deep glossy red. The meat is solid
and rich. As a canner it is superior to Warfield, which up to
the present time has held the leading place as a canning berry.
The berries are splendid shippers. Dr. Burrill is ideal for home
or market use. This great variety is a strong plant and has a
very long blooming season.
2

—

SENATOR BTNLAP (Secosid Early). This is by far the lead-
ing Ftrawberry throughout the Fnited States. It does well every-
where. This straw'berry is of the Warfield type, has a pe^-fect
blossom, is li^^ardy, productive, a' splendid keeper and seems able
to produce a good crop .under any circumstances. Senator Dun-
lap is a heavy bearer of good sized events' shaped fruit of a very
beautiful dark red color, and its flavor is delicious.

3

—

GIBSON (Aledium Late). This is not*the old variety of
that name which originated in Xew York years ago. It is a
new berry of great promise. It commences to I'ipen with the
secorrd earliest and continues for a long season, making a heavy
yield of fruit. The fruit stems are large and strong, and the
dark green foliage is ample protection for the blossoms and
fruit. It is a very strong variety with perfect blossoms and makes
an excellent sort for pollenizing non-perfect Varieties. The berry
is large and regular in shape, holding its size well to end of sea-
son. Its color is a rich dark red clear through. Its flavor is

fine, just right for home use. Withstands considerable frost.

4

—

GANDY (Late). This is a good relia’ole late bearing variety.
Its fruit is very large, uniform in shape, firnr and a good shipper.
It is a variety that never fails to fruit and to produce a good
sized crop. The plants are Iiealthy, hardy and do well every-
where. They are large and it is a monej' maker. It always
.sells well on the markets owing to its large size and fine appear-
ance. It is an excellent berry and especially valuable for long
distance shipping.

Prices, postpaid (no loss than 25 sold of any one variety) : Per
25, .50c; per 50, 75o; per 100 (25 of each if wanted), $1.35; per 500,
$4.75; per 1,000 (any number of varieties), $9.00.

Full culture dire«t!ons sent with each order.

PROGRESSIVE
EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY

5— If everj^ garden had 25 to 100 plants of this variety,

fresh strawberries would be on eveinr table until freeze up.
Coming as they do after ordinary varieties are gone, they are a
greater treat, relished more and fill a inuch-needed table want.
A much hardier type than the summer bearing varieties.

They differ from other stratvberries onlt’Sin that they blossom
and fruit continuously from June till Xovember, but the crop in
September and October is the largest, and may be made much
heavier if the blossoms are kept picked off up to August. Many
people in this state are notv grotving this variety and shipping
berries as late as October and Xovember, and receiving good
prices. Young plants set out in spring will produce berries the
following fall, and the runners -will fruit freely from spring until
fall of next year, "while the plants set this year, which wdll then
be established, pi'oducing a big crop. They reciuire nothing special
in the way of cultivation. Any soil suitable for the ordinary
garden Strawberries will suit this variety

Prices postpaid; 25 for 75c; 50 for $1.25; 100 for $2.35- 200 for
.$4.35; 300 for .$0.35; .'OO for .$9.50; 1.000 for $18.00.

USE SALZER’S NORTHERN GROWN PLANTS
Your Northern Grown Strawberry Plants have pleased us so

much that we thought you zvonld like to knoze about it.

Mrs. Calvin Morley, Des Moines, Iowa.

People from all parts of this county sent to me for strazvbcrries.

I had more orders than I could fill. They averaged 16 berries to

the pound. All grown frmn your plants.

J. C. Thompson
, Lovingston, I'a.

T.he order you received from Mrs. Clark was because she liked my
geraniums so much. They zverc exceptionally fine.

Mrs. Thos. Meek, Ravena, Ohio.

Four of my neighbors have ordered geraniums since seeing my fine

plants. Mrs. James Ozvens, McNabb, III.

When zee ordered our strazvherry plants we split our order. Yours
zvere planted tzeo day.-: after the others but outgrew them in no time
and had six times as many berries on.

Chas. Sumner, Clarion, lozva.

During the last five years I have ordered rose bushes from many
different ’wnscs but Salzcr’s beat them all.

Hollis C. Franklin (Farmers Bank), Marion, Ky.

WE SPECIALIZE IN GERANIUMS. SEE PAGE 82
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SALZER’S
GARDEN

HARDY
ROSES

CLIFFWOOD GROWN
1

—

PAl'L NEYRON. The floAvers are beautiful
the largest Rose; color, clear bright, shining pink.
season and all summer. r-^Tr~~rs=

2—

FRAU IvARL DRUSCHKI, The Ideal Hardy White Rose. Its
flowers, which are very large, are perfect in form and snow-white in color, with shell-

shaped petals, forming a beautiful flower. The plant is a strong, vigorous, healthy
grower and remarkably free blooming.

3

—

IMAGNA CHARTA. Bright deep pink, very large and fragrant. A grand, hardy, popular garden Rose.
4

—

GEN. JACQE'EIMINOT. One of the most popular of all Roses of the Hybrid Perpetual class. Color,

rich crimson: of fine shape and exquisite fragrance. Words are inadequate to describe its charms.

probably one of
Blooms the first

Colo
_ _ „ _ _ Words are inadequate to describe its charms.

5—PRINCE CAHILEE HE ROHAN. *One of the darkest colored Roses; of velvety crimson, changing to

intense maroon. A very prolific bloomer, flowers are of excellent form and size.
6—3LYD, PEANTIER. Withstands the cold winters of Wisconsin without protection. It has pure white, perfect flowers,

very fragrant; especially suitable for cemetery planting.
Mailing size, each, 25c5 Field Grown Dormant Stock, 2 years old, each 35c, postpaid.
MRS. JOHN EAING. Soft pink of beautiful form; exceedingly fragrant. Very free bloomer. Does exceptionally well any
PERSIAN YELLOW. Medium sized deep yellow double flowers, very hardy. Requires no pruning.
ULRICH BRUNNER. A bright cherry red; flowers large and full. Vigorous grower.

HARDY MOSS ROSES
Moss Roses are exceedingly hardy, and have vigorous, lustrous foliage. Unusually large flowers of excepHon^ beauty.
7—PINK MOSS ROSE. Beautiful shade of pink. 8—RED 3iOSS ROSE. Deep color; fine form. 9—M HITE 310SS ROSE. Pure

white, large buds. Mailing size, each, 25c Field Grown Dormant Stock, 2 yrs. old, each, 35c, postpaid.

EVERBLOOMING HYBRID TEA ROSES
This class is rapidly taking the foremost rank of Roses for garden culture. They are the result of crossing Tea Roses with Hybrid

Perpetuals, are perpetual bloomers all Summer and Fall, appear in the richest and varied colors, and are comparatively hardy, standing
the winters as far north as Chicago with only little protection; but here in the North they are best taken up in the fall and kept
in the house over winter.

THE FOUR BEST NOVELTIES
Mailing size, each, 30c; Field Grown Dormant Stock, 2 yrs. old, each, 40c, postpaid.
MY" MARYLAND. Valuable as a forcing or bedding Rose. The plant is of strong,

vigorous growth, very free-flowering, every shoot bearing one or more flowers, which are
double, of perfect form, of a bright but tender salmon-pink which lightens up beautifully as
the flower expands; is strongly and delightfully fragrant.
RED RADIANCE. A clear cerise-red, a very fine bedder. Profuse bloomer, even

in dry weather.
WHITE KILLARNEY". A pure white sport from Kiliarney. Awarded Silver Cup

at National Flower Show, Identical with the ever-popular and well-known pink
Kiliarney. A strong, robust grower, flowering very freely throughout the season.
The flowers are very large, buds long and pointed; erect stems; a great acquisition.

PINK KILLARNEY. Like the white in form and size, only pink.

OTHER SUPERB VARIETIES
flailing size, each, 25c; Field Grown Dormant Stock, 2 yrs. old, each 35c, postpaid.
CAROLINE TESTOUT. One of the most popular and valuable bedding varie-

ties; large, full, globular flowers of bright, satiny-rose, with brighter center; very
free and fragrant.
AUGUSTA YTCTORIA. Pure white, with shadings of primrose yellow; deeper in

the center; a distinct and very beautiful variety.
LA ITtANCE. The Queen of all Roses. Beautiful bright, silvery pink with pale

lilac shadings, over the entire flower a satiny sheen. Large, full and fine form; one
of the sweetest scented Roses. Most free blooming,
MADAME ABEL CHATENAY. One of the most popular Roses in England, both

in the garden and as a cut flower; it succeeds equally well here, is a strong grower
and produces very freely beautiful flowers of carmine-rose, shaded with salmon.
LADY HELLINGTON. A beautiful copper shade of apricot-yellow. Very at-

tractive in the bud. Free bloomer, vigorous grower.

THE FAMOUS LOS ANGELES ROSE
Said to be the most popular bedding Rose in America. "We have been growing

this Rose since 1917, the year introduced, and each year have been more enthused
than ever about it. It is certainly a meritorious Rose of the finest type. Has given
more genuine satisfaction than any other Rose grown.

It is exceptionally hardy, a free bloomer, producing in abundance and continu-
ously, on long stems. It is a bright flame-pink, toned with coral, shaded with
gold at the base of the petal.
The fragrance of this flower is exceedingly rich and pronounced. The buds

while long and pointed, open into a flower of giant proportions and exquisite form.
Retains its magniflcent colors from the smallest bud until the last petal is gone.
We find our Cliffwood grown bushes grow more rapid and produce a greater

profusion of bloom than stocks grown farther south and east. (See illustration.)
Each, Field Grown, 75c, postpaid.

I.os Angeles

SEE PAGES 87 AND 89 FOR OTHER ROSES
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GRUSS AN TEPLITZ

PERPETUAL BLOOMERS
Hundreds of new roses are. being offered

each 5"ear, but few are really of lasting merit, or
such that will reward the ordinary grower with
anything like “paying buds/’ One or two buds
a year from a new Rose witli a high, command-
ing title is certainly not as good as 100 or more
buds from a trusted, tried and standard Rose:
hence our list contains onlj^ the most depend-
able of free bloomers.
AGRIPPINA. A mag'nificent Rose, blooming- almost

continnously ; color, intense dark red. Makes a mag-
nificent bud for buttonhole purposes.
HISRIMOSA. The freest blooming, glorious pink R.ose

in cultivation; an ever-bloomer ; magnificent in every
respect.
BELLA. The sweetest, freest bloomer, of pure

snowy white.
LOl’IS PHILIP. One of the grandest, freest bloom-

ing crimson red Roses known. .

I.SABEI.I..A SPRINT. No breed so fine, no yellow
Rose so free of bloom.
SOFRANO. Grand saffron or coffee colored; exquis-

ite buds; free bloomer.
-Mailing size, each, 25c, postpaid.

BABY RAMBLER ROSES

SALZER’S CLIFFWOOD GROWN
RAMBLER ROSES

FINEST DARK RED ROSE IN EXISTENCE
(See Illustration)

This is the finest garden red rose in America, flourisliing as ii doc.i

under almost positive neglect. Blooms practically all summer. It i-- the

reddest of all red roses. It is the rose for everylDody. In color it i" the

richest scarlet, shading to a velvety-crimson; very fragrant.
To those of our customers wanting a free, strong-

grower that will bloom practically all the summer, we
unhesitatingly recommend this variety.
Mailing size, eaeii 30c; Field Grown Dormant stock,

2 yrs. old, each 50c, postpaid.

TUBE ROSES
Tube Roses belong to one of our finest summer flowering bulbs,

r.ong, massive spikes of cieamy white waxen blooms of exquisite
fragrance. Plant in the open ground as soon as the soil is warm,
or start in the house or hotbed in February or March.
EXCELSilOK Double Pearl. Price: Each, 10c, postpaid.
SINGLE, Flowers unusually large and fragrant. Price: Each,

10c, postpaid.
BELLE OF SOFTH r.\ROLIN.\. novelty; very double and

free blooming of unusual .size and fragrance. Extra large bulbs.
flailing size, each, 15c, postpaid.

Shapely, compact, bushy plants, bloom all summer and fall.
Excellent for bedding.
B.ABY KA^iBl-ER. The best roses of the Polyantha type.

Bright crimson fio-^vers appear in large cl’usters and bloom all the
time. Very hardy.
PINK BABY K.4MBLER. (Baby Dorothy.) Beautiful bright

pink; blooms in clusters like CLFMBIXG DOROTHY PERKINS.
IMakes a wonderful effect planted in groups.
WHITE BABY RAMBLER. This rose is, no doubt, one of the

best bedding' roses in the woild. It is not as hardy as the above
two, but a very profuse bloomer. The flo’.yer.'s are beautif-ul ivorj'
white, shading towards the center to a bright silver pink.
Mailing size, 25c each; field grown dormant stock, 2 years old,

.50c each, postpaid.

RAMANAS OR RUGOSA ROSES
In the Rugosa Roses nature has been particularly lavish and

kind in producing such gorgeous beauties.
The flowers are exquisitely formed and highly ornamental.

Grow to one of the most delightful heights (.5 to 6 feet), literally
covered in masses or sheets of large single and double flowers.
The foliage is remarkably attractive with its rich, deep, giossy
green. The handsome red seedpods are highly prized during the
winter
RUGOSA .ALBA, This pure white beauty, with its rich, glossy

dark green foliage, becomes literally covered with clusters of
single blossoms. 2 years old, each, 60c, postpaid.
RUGOSA RUBRA. Rosy carmine is the true Rugosa type. It

is one of the freest bloomers and has a most exquisite color.
The flowers are single. In the fall the seed pods are a dazzling
vivid scarlet. 2-year-old plants, each 60e, postpaid.

F. J. GROOTENDORST. This new rose novelty is a most valu-
able addition, having the clean, leathery foliage of the Rugosa
roses and the low-growing habit and continuous blooming of the
Baby Rambler. Like all roses of the Baby Rambler type, the
flowers are borne in clusters. They are of good size for this
class of rose, are nearly double and the edges of the flowers are
beautifully frin.ged. The color is a fine clear red and holds e.xcep-
tionally -well. The bloom is produced continuously from early
summer until cut off by cold weather in the fall. The foliage
is of the true Rugosa type and is always healthy, attractive and
free from mildew. In habit the plant is of vigorous but com-
pact. dwarf growth. It is very effective, not only for planting
singly as specimens, but is especially valuable for landscape
work in low massing and for use as a low-growing hedge or
border. We predict very great popularity for it as soon as it
becomes better known and more widely distributed.
Two years old, each, $1.00, postpaid.

ROSES GROWN IN THE NORTH ARE

See Front Cover for Color Illustration

Ramltler Roses on trellises, houses, barns, fences, poles,

etc., are the fashion today. In La Crosse the lawns and
gardens with these Rambler Roses are one of the most
lieautiful sights.

They are inexpensive, will last for years, perfectly

hardy, profuse bloomers, having hundreds of beautiful,

well-formed roses in a season. Every householder should

have Ramblers on his premises; they will enhance his

propert 3N bring exclamations of admiration and give him
more genuine satisfaction and pleasure than any equal

amount invested in blooming plants for outdoor use. AVe
have in our Cliffwood Grown or Hard}^ Northern Grown
bushes, -wonderfully hardy, vigorous plants that will thrive

from the start, growing rapidh^ and wfinter in fine shape.

Do not delay, plant some Ramblers this year and beaii-

tif\' your home surroundings.

l“DOROTHY PERKINS. Nothing can compare with
this pink beaut}^ except perhaps the brilliant Crimson
Rambler.

2—

CRIMSON RAMBLER. One of the best Roses
known toda}*. Hardy as oak; withstands every climate;

grows rapidly and blooms all season long. Double deep
crimson flo-wers borne in large clusters. A plant under
favorable conditions grows to a great height the first

season.

3—

YELLOW RAMBLER. AA^hat is said of the Crim-
son Rambler applies equally to this varietvq only that the

color is rich yellow.

Mailing size, each, 25c, postpaid.

2-

year-old field grown, each 50c, postpaid.

3-

year-old field grown, each 75c, postpaid.

HARDIER AND FREER BLOOMING
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CLIFFWOOD DAHLIAS GROWN

Kriem-
iiilde

We grow our own Dahlias on Cllffwood Farm, just
one-half mile from the city limits, which enables us to

give them our closest attention. It is just as easy to

grow the best and most beautiful varieties as any other,
therefore, we not only offer you'the cream of every type,
but Dahlias that have a vigor and hardiness that can
only be obtained by growing in the Northwest. We take
honest pride in being able to offer you this superb array
of Dahlias.
A most satisfactory garden flower, with an endless

variation of shapes and colors which are found in few
other plants. No garden is complete without them..

Dahlias grow in any soil that will produce corn or potatoes,
but Avhere a choice can be made, we select one rather light,

well drained and moderately rich. Dahlias should be planted
In an open situation away from shade Avhich robs the soil of
its fertilit}^

Plant the varieties from three to four feet apart. Set out in

the^open when weather becomes settled. Early planting is

advisable. The crown should be placed about six inches below
the surface.

PEONY-FLOWERED DAHLIAS
Goddess of Fame. A new type of Dahlia; flowers are

semi-double having two, three or more rows of broad, flat,

loosely arranged petals, surrounding a conspicuous, rich,

golden yellow center. Petals are often pointed, and some-
times twisted.
BAKON G. DE GRANCY. Fi’agrant Peony-flowered Dahlia.

A perfect wonder. Its remarlcable qualities being excellent type,
perfect form and purity of color. The flowers are borne in great
profusion upon long, graceful stems. The color is a waxy, almost
glistening, pure white. The first “Fragrant White Peony-Flowered
Dahlia” in existence, and a beauty in every sense of the word.

P. W. JANSEN. Fragrant Peony-flowered Dahlia. A most
satisfactory variety. The novel color is rosy salmon daintily over-
laid with a beautiful shade of yellow.

QUEEN E>E\IA. Fragrant Peony-floAvered Dahlia. A delight-
ful sort that appears almost artificial. It is a charming shade of
hollyhock pink, the inner petals banded with gold. The flowers
are sensational.
Price each of above, 30c, 3 Dahlias for 75c, postpaid.

POMPON DAHLIAS
.\MBER QUEEN. Rich, clear amber, shaded apricot.

SNOWCLAD. Perfect .show type; pure white with a slight
lavender pink center.

FAIRY QUEEN. Sulphur-edged pink; exceedingly free flow-
ering.

Any of above strong Cliffwood field grown roots, at 25c each.
Collection of three for 60c, postpaid.

DECORATIVE DAHLIAS
Decorative Dahlias are large, flat and full centered; petals

quite irregularly situated, long, broad, flat and nearly straight.NEW PRIDE OF SHEUBY. Rich deep red, of the zenia type, very
beautiful.

OBAN Color, lavender with a beautiful tint of blue. Nearest
to blue of any Dahlia in existence. A^ery desirable on 'account of its
peculiar color Price, each, 35c, postpaid.

CUin^'ORD W, BURTON. See color illustration on page 81,
and page 85 for description. A large canary yellow. Each, 35c,
postpaid.
LE GRAND AIANITOU. The color of this superb variety is pure

white, artistically striped, splashed and blotched deep violet-
purple. The effect of these phenomenal flowers is most pleasing.
PRINCE OF ORANGE. A novel combination of orange and

yellow shades.
PRINCESS JULIANA. Splendid New Holland Decorative Dahlia.

Holland Dahlia specialists claim this one of the finest white Deco-
rative sorts, also one of the best flowering. Pure waxy white.

Prices of above, except where noted, each, 30c; above 6 for
.$1.50, postpaid.

CACTUS DAHLIAS
This class is of comparatively recent introduction, and

is entirely distinct from any other class. The flowers are
loosely and artistically formed, and very Irregular, re-

sembling the Chrysanthemum. Petals long, twisted and
terminating in a point.
COUNTESS OF LONSDALE. (Hybrid.) Deep salmon red. One

of the best. Very free blooming. Should be in every garden.
EUREKA (Straight). Color deep purple. Petals are long,

straight and tightly quilled.
general BULLER (Straight). A rich, velvety crimson maroon

tipped white. Most attractive.
ICEBURG (Straight). Ivory white, with pale yellow cast ut

center. Petals long, quilled and narrow.
KRIEMHILDE, (Hybrid.) The queen of the Cactus Dahlias.

Color, flesh (delicate pink), shading to white in the center. (See
illustration.)
STANDARD BEARER. Fiery scarlet, extra fine. A^ery free

flowering.
STERN (Straight). Bright primrose-yellow. The flowers are

large, petals long and pointed.
Any of above sorts, each, 30c, postpaid.
Collection of seven for $2.00, postpaid.

— ——^ -SOW SALZER’S SEEDS —^—— ——
Seems funny to send all the way to Wisconsin for Dahlias, hut we find yonr roots produce plants zcith more bloom, larger flowers and

they bloom much longer. Roy Turner, Calusa, Cal.
Express us $200.00 worth of your Dahlia Roots, your selection, we zvant to improve our grounds and I have been given to understand

from many sources that you have the finest Dahlias in America. Morris Refining Co., Waco, Tex.
Allozv me to compliment you on the excellent strains of the Dahlias you sent me last year. Please duplicate the order and send me

6 each of all other varieties you have. W. Roberson, Portland, Ore.

SALZER’S GIANT PHLOX—CLIFFWOOD GROWN
In offering the ten varieties listed below we have what in our opinion is the best of the Phlox, AA’e can grow any and all varieties

but make it a practice to grow what we know to be the finest, the safest, the most satisfactory, and the best colors.
Phlox, while an old favorite of our grandmothers, are more popular than ever today. From a few roots, many new shoots soon

come up. so that within a very short time a nice phlox bed is permanently provided. Nothing in the Perennials can give more
continuous or lasting satisfaction. Our Northern Grown Roots are the best, the hardiest, the finest, most healthy obtainable.

(SEE COLOR ILLUSTRATION, PAGE 85
I—COQUILICOT. A fine scarlet.
2

—

BA'NDSTROAI. Lively rose pink, much like Paul Neyron
rose.

3

—

ECLAIRIEUR. Bright purple carmine.
4

—

MRS. JENKINS. Pure white, later than Lingard.
5

—

RICHARD WALLACE. AVhite with large carmine eye.
Each, 15c; per dozen, $1.50; the ten lor $1.45, postpai

AND FURTHER DESCRIPTION, PAGE 84.)

6—

pantheon, Rose-pink.
7

—

EMELIA. Pink and white.
8

—

MADAME AIELLINGER. Crimson red. Large flower.
9

—

3IISS LINGARD. Earliest white, pale pink eye, long, grace-
ful panicles.

I O—ISABEY. Salmon-pink.
1. Field Grown Clumps, each, 25c; doz., $2.75, postpaid.

IF WE DO NOT LIST THE PLANT YOU WANT WRITE US; WE MAY HAVE IT
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SEE INSIDE
FRONT COVER

Hardy
Northern Gladioli

Cliffwood
Grown

SEE INSIDE
FRONT COVER

SALZErS SUNRISE GLADIOLI MIXTURE
Coiliprises a very choice selection of beautiful Gladioli. Price!

Per doz., T3c; 50 for $2.75; 100 for $5.00, postpaid.

'SALZER’S SPECIAL GLADIOLI OFFER
Each year we make liberal plantings of mixed bulbs, and as

there are no roguing or extra special attention or expense v^e
are able to produce them in an economical manner and offer
them at a much lower price than stocks receiving scientific atten-
tion. This fact, notwithstanding this collection, comprises a well-
balanced array of colors that will be found of the usual large
Salzer size and qnal’ty.

Hoz., 60c; 5C for .$2.25; 100 for $4.25, postpaid.

BLEEDING
An old fashioned, hardy flower, but one that deserves a place evi

hardly any plant is more liberal and free in bloom than this.
It will stand the cold winters and flourish, and a single plant will

flowers, hence the name. Bleeding Heart. In extreme cold districts
cellar. Price: Extra strong roots, each, 75o, postpaid.

SEE INSIDE FRONT PAGE COVER FOR 10 OF ’

NEW GLADIOLI PRIMULINUS
HYBRIDS

This new flower has taken like wild fire. Sorry we haven't
room to illustrate it. In appearance the formation is identical to
that of the Gladioli except the flowers are of Primula shape. The
tones and tints are clear lemon, primrose, orange, bright rose,
reddish and rusty browns.
The spikes are tall and graceful, branch freely, large bloom,

healthy, vigorous and rapid growers, blooming for long periods.
Fine for cutting and general decorative use. Cliffwood grown.

Price: Per doz., 73c; per 100, ,$5.00, postpaid.

HEART
rywhere. Of it can truly be said, “A thing of beauty and joy."

bear from 25 to 50 long spikes of blood red, heart-shaped drooping
as far north as Wisconsin, it is best to take up and put in the

FHE NEWEST GLADIOLI IN NATURAL COLOR

are one of the ver}^ few Seedsmen who grow their own
gladioli in the United States (most bulbs are imported), there-
fore we grow only the rarest and choicest types and strains, as

vcell as giving our customers our hardy Northern Grown Cliff-

wood grown stocks.
Gladioli are one of the most imposing, most gorgeous, most

attractive, and most profuse blooming of the summer flowering
bulbs. MRS. FRANCIS KING
The most striking and effective of all the Gladioli for decorative pur-

poses. Unquestionably the most prominent. It is a stately beauty of
the most exquisite light scarlet or flame color. It is really a brilliant ver-
milion scarlet. Petals usually 2 inches across with about half dozen flow-
ers in bloom continuously and balance of the spike holding in reserve buds
that open consecutively, giving a long period of flowers. A strong, vigor-
ous grower. Spikes are bold, erect and attractive. Each, 7c; doz., 75c;
100 for $5.00, postpaid.

CLIFFWOOD’S EXTRA-FINEST GLADIOLI
1

—

PRIDE OF GOSHEX. A giant flowered salmon or flesh pink.
Petals elegantly waved. Very imposing. Exceptionally tall and vigorous.
2

—

RED E3IPEROK. Many Gladioli admirers claim this is the most
beautiful of all Gladioli. A pure rich deep scarlet, immense flowers of
great substance well placed upon tall spikes.

3

—

WHITE GLORY. Flowers are large, of good form. Beautiful
white with pale lilac on interior petals.
4

—

ANXA EBERIUS. A beautiful new type of blue and wine colored
variety. Very large flower.

5—

LE 3IARECKAL I'OCH. Extra large light pink of immense size.
Each, 30c; doz., for $3.25; 100 for $25.00, postpaid.

CLIFFWOOD’S FINEST GLADIOLI

1—

BLACK HAWK. Very deep red, stained black, large round
blossoms. Very handsome.

2—

EMPRESS OF IXDIA. Rich maroon-black.
3

—

EVELY'X IvIRTLAXD. Light rose, darker at edges, shading
to shell pink at the center, tvith brilliant scarlet blotches on lower
petals,

4

—

CHIEF OF OSHKOSH. A dark pink, shading into soft pink
with white spots in throat. An exhibition variety. One of the
newest.

5

—

MARY' FEXXELL. A beautiful deep lavender. Tall, slender
spikes. Lower petals

,
penciled with primrose-yellow.

6

—

KUXDERDI GLORY'. Delicate creamy pink, striped with
crimson. The ruffled giant.

7

—

MRS. FRAXK PEXDLETOX. Large size, lovely rose pink,
with brilliant deep red blotches in throat.

8

—

FAUST. Deep velvet Harvard crimson with lighter sha.de
on lower petals.

9

—

PRIXCE OF WALES. Considered one of the most beautiful.
A charming coral pink.

I
O—LILY' LEHM.AX'. Pink to blush white, splendid flowers,

round, the stem just like white lilies.

Price: Each of above, 20c; per dozen, $2.15; per 100, $15.00,
Dostpaid.

TEN CLIFFWOOD GEMS
J
—.Y3I ERICA. Immense flowers. Flesh pink.

2

—

AUGUSTA. A lovely pure white, with blue anthers.
3

—

CHICAGO WHITE. Pure white with lavender
markings in throat. Very early.

4

—

GLORY' OF HOLLAXD. A pure wTiite-shaded yel-
low. A grand large flower.

5—

ID A I AX. A beautiful deep salmon red. rich and
brilliant color. Holds London Certificate of Merit.

6

—

MRS. FR.AXCIS KIXG. For description and price
see above.

7

—

ARIZOX.A. Beautiful dark pink with maroon
markings on lower petals.

S—1010 ROSE. Very large flower, pure rose pink of
extra fine shade. Xarrovc -white central line on lower
petals.

9—CR.ACKERJACK. Wonderful dark red. Throat
spotted with yello-w and maroon.

I

O

—PEACE. The feathered white. Large flowers.
Ptire v/hite tvith pale lilac feathering on inside of petals.
.Each, 10c (except Mrs. Francis King: see price above) : doz.,
yo.ur selection, $1.00; 100, your selection, for $7.00, postpaid.

-MRS.
IRAXCIS
KIXG

Each, 7c; doz.,
75c; 100 for $5.00,
postpaid.
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Peony,
Festiva 3Iaxima

CLIFFWOOD PEONIES GROWN
THE PEER OF THE PEONIES

We are one of the largest peony growers in the U S. We
grow and offer only the types we consider the aristocrats of
their kind. Any of the varieties we list are the choicest and
finest of their class in existence.

Xo other flower produces such immense bloom, displays
such a mass of gorgeous wealth of color, enhances the gar-
den more, and gives more genuine satisfaction to the grower.
Grown in the Northwest, they have a hardiness and vigor

that make them well worth double the price of stock grown
in warmer districts. Their strong vitality is shown in their
wonderfully rapid growth, profusion of bloom and immense
size.

Increases in beauty and size each succeeding- year. Tliree or four
plants well established will give many gorgeous blossoms.
FRAGRANS. (Double Pink.) A glorious, fragrant and double free-

blooming pink Peony; giant magnificent blossoms. -

I.OUIS VAN HOUTTE. (Dark Red.) A variety with' colossal flowers
of intensely dark red coloring.

MME. CROUSSE. (Pure White.) A beautiful - pure white, very
large, finely formed and exquisite. One of the rarest of all -whites.

EADY BRAlNrWEEE. (Deep Pink.) A grand' sort; extremely early;
bears its deep pink glorious blossoms in wonderful profusion.

Price: Each, 40c; one each of the above 4 for $1.50, postpaid.
I.arge plants, $1.00 each; 4 for $.?.5t), by express.

CLIFFWOOD FINEST DOUBLE PEONIES
CHAREEMAGNE. Late, creamy white, tinted lilac and rose,

Price: Each, 60c; 3-year-old roots, each, $1.50, postpaid.
DEEACHEE. Late, deep crimson-purple. Price: Each, 60c;

3-year-old roots, each, $1.50, postpaid.
FEEIX CROLTSSE. Late, brilliant flaming-red, the best red.

Price: Each, $1.00; 3-year-old roots, each, $2.00, postpaid.
HUMERE Late, fragrant, beautiful rose pink. Price: Each,

50c; 3-year-old roots, each $1.25.

MARIE EEMOINE. Late, massive, extra-large ivory white.
Price: Each, 60c; 3-year-oId roots, each, $1.50, postpaid.

FESTIVA MAXIMA. Early, fragrant, pure white, a perfect
peony. (See illustration.) Price: Each, 60c; 3-year-old roots,
each, $1,50, postpaid.

All 3-year-oId roots or clumps will bloom the following spring

One each of the above 6 for $3.50, postpaid.

-SOW SALZER’S SEEDS"
Xever have I had such vjonderful peonies as those from your

•0ots. Your si.r Cliffwood Finest are the most beautiful I ever saw.

E. IV. Kremers, Milwaukee, JVis.

We have given -up in disgust trying to get satisfaction out of any
other si'i'ubs than Salscrs. Yours always do well, are always of
fine size and Salzer’s service is the best in America.

G. Schumacher, Sheboygan, Wis.

HARDY PERENNIAL PLANTS
Each, 15c, postpaid. Field Grown Clumps, 2 yr. old, each, 30c, postpaid.

Yfe grow our own perennials. The stock we send out are well rooted and pot grown. The field grown stock we grow on our
Cliffwood Farm, hence, being hardy northern grown, are better and worth more. Better descriptions of these perennials are obtain-
able by referring to our flower seed section.

1

—

GIANT ACHILEEA. Its many branches hold their great
mass of pure white feverfew-like flowers about a foot above the
soil. For cemetery planting, it is the most valuable of all white
flowers It blooms from May until snow flies.

2

—

AQUIEEGIA (Columbine). This haiidsome Columbine from
the Rocky Mountains is a most striking and shovry kind with blue,
white and all colored flowers.

3

—

ACHIEEEA. The Pearl. Pure white. Blooms from June
to August. Two feet.

4

—

AQFIEEGIA (Columbine). Similar to above, except It is

of yellow color. Long spurred.
5

—

BEEEIS EONGFEEEOW. (English Daisy.) Double pink, an
old favorite.

6

—

BEEEIS. Double, white. The old-fashioned daisy.
7

—

CAMPANEEA (Canterbury Bell) (Peach Bell). When order-
ing, state color wanted, pink, white or blue.

8

—

CAMPANEEA (Canterbury Bell). The well-known cup-and-
saucer variety. State color wanted, pink, white or blue.

9

—

CARNATION. Hardy border type. IMixed colors range
pink, white and red.

10—CARNATION (Margaret), Dark red. The old-fashioned
variety.

! I —CHRA"^SANTIIEME3I (Inodorum). Pure white.
1 2—COREOPSIS. Flowers are of rich, golden yellow, graceful

form; blooms entire summer and autumn.
1
3

—

DAISY SHASTA. Pure white flowers with long twisted
petals. Blooms entire season. Very hardy.

1
4

—

DAISY SHASTA, King Edward, has large wTiite flowers
"With yellow center.

I 5—DEEPHINIUM BEEEADONNA. Free and continuous
blooming, never being out of flower from the end of June until
cut down by hard frost. The clear turquoise-blue of its flowers
is not equaled for delicacy bv that of any other flower. Two feet.

I 6—DEEPHINIEAI FORMOSEM. Deep blue, white eyes, open
spike. Three feet. Flowers from June to August.

17

—

DEEPHINrCVI. (Gold Medal Hybrids.) Varying shades of
blue, pale lavender to dark blue.

I 8—DIANTHES PEUMARIOES. The old-fashioned pinks.

19—

DIANTHES BARBATA. (Sweet William.) Beautiful scar-
let shade, exceedingly attractive.
20

—

DIANTHES BARBATA. Flowers are velvet black. Very
attractive.

2 ! —DIGITAEIS MONSTROSA (Foxglove). Stately old garden
favorite. One of the flnest and hardiest perennials. Finely spotted
flowers of white, purple, lilac and rose color.

22—

GYPSOPHIEA PANICEEATA (Baby Breath). Graceful
branched panicles of pretty little white flowers. Blooms in August
and September. Height about two to three feet.
23

—

GYPSOPHIEA DOEBEE. Similar to above, except the
flowers are a double white.
24

—

GAIEEARDIA. Grandiflora. Very showy, hardy plants, be-
ginning to flower m June, they continue the entire season. The
large flowers are of gorgeous coloring. The center is dark red
brown, while the petals are marked Avith rings of brilliant crim-
son, orange and vermilion.
25

—

HOEEA'HOCKS. Double. Stately, majestic, hardy plants,
favorites in the old-fashioned hardy gardens; their colossal spikes
produce a showy effect which cannot be secured Avith another
flowering plant. Colors Avhite, 'rose, yelloAA^ and red. Hollyhocks
do not alAvays run true to form and frequently produce many ,,

single flowers.

26—

EYCHNIS CHAECEDONICA (Jerusalem Cross). Brilliant
scarlet in dense flat heads flne for borders. Three feet. FloAA'ers
from June to September.

27—

MYOSOTIS (Forget-me-not), This old popular favorite
should be in every garden. Color blue. Four to nine inches. ^
flne for damp places. .

28

—

POPPY ORIENTAE. Immense flOAvers of brilliant deep
scarlet.
29

—

POPPY ORIENTAE. Prince of Orange, Queen Alexandria
and Salmon Queen.

30—

PYRETKREM ROSEEM, SINGLE. This is one of the best
lasting floAvers when cut. Blooms in midsummer. Pink color.
3 1—REDBECKIA (Golden Glow). A most distinct, large,

flowering, hardy plant. A magnificent grower, very branching,
and each branch bears many great, shining, golden yellow flowers.
A plant is literally covered with bloom. Hardy as oak. Spread.^
rapidly.
32

—

SCABIOSA CAESACA. Stems are long; blooms the Avhole
summer if seed vessels are picked off. Color blue.
33

—

S'WEET "WIEEIAM. One of fhe flnest and best knoAvn of
our hardy garden plants. Brilliant colors mixed.

34—

TRITOMA PITTZERI (Red Hot Poker). Brilliant scarlet,
rimmed with orange, of cone shape fixed to end of rush-like
foliage.
35

—

YE^'CCA. Beautiful white flowers.

SEE PAGE 100 FOR BEDDING PLANTS
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(Joclfrey Calla

HARDY LILIES
ELEGANS. Brilliant orange-red; very early; a showy

sort. Each, 25c; per 5, $1.25, postpaid.
TIGER. Single improved. Orange-red, spotted black.

Each, 20c; per 6, $1.00, postpaid.
TIGER. Double, bright orange flowers, splendid. Each,

20c; per 6, $1.00, postpaid.
AURATUM. Gold band lily of Japan. Surely one of the

most gorgeous and wonderful of all lilies. Each, 75c, post-

paid.
RUBRUM. White and pink; brilliant coloring; graceful

form. Each, 50c, postpaid.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS'

. I am so delighted zclfh my order that I had to tell yon abotit it and give yon
credit for the fine plants sent me and at such a reasonable price, I paid $1.25
for plants of that same size elseichere. E. H. Lins, Cologne, Minn.

GODFREY CALLA LILY
Did you ever grow a Calla Lily? If not, then 3'ou missed one of

the real pleasures of plant and flower growing. There is something
almost divine in the exquisite beauty of the Calla Lily. Try a few
this j^ear; we know you will never be without them if 3'ou do.

Godfrey Calla is one of the most profuse flowering of all sorts.

Blooms almost continual!}". Even the smallest plants are seldom
without blossoms. Compared with the ordinary calla, it gives

three blossoms to one. Though smaller in size, it is surely

one of the very flnest of all callas. (See illustration.) Each,
35c; large, 50c, postpaid. Extra large, $1.00, by express.

CALADiUM ESCULENTUM
This plant is often called Elephant Ear on ac-

count of the enormous size of the single leaves.
Look at the illustration of this tropical plant. Its

mammoth leaves frequently measure from 3 to 6
feet in circumference. It is easy to grow and no
garden or lawn should be without it. as it is particu-
larl}' striking when grown either single or in a group
on the lawn, with Cannas as center. It is very popu-
lar as an indoor or house plant, where room deco-
ration is desired by large, stateljq beautiful, attrac-
tive foliage. All plants and flower lovers who know
and appreciate plants And jo}" and pleasure in this
magnificent plant for the home as well as the gar-
den. (See illustration.)

Each, 15c; 10 for $1.40; extra large bulbs, 35c
each, postpaid.

Salzer, you certainly know hozv to propagate plants. My
Calla Lily is the most beautiful I ever sazv. Mine bl -omed
from Christmas to May.

Mrs. S. Klosterman, Irvington, III.

We Grow
All of the
inaiits We
Catalog

The Gloxinia of late years has become one of the most
popular of plants on account of its great beauty, profusion

of bloom and summer flowering habit. There are not many
floAvers easier to grow or many that are more fascinating.

We Avish our customers would try a few of these bulbs and
see Avhat a magnificent plant it Avill produce. (See illus-

tration.) Each, 50c; 3 for $1.35, postpaid.

LILY OF THE VALLEY
This dear old favorite of our mothers and grandmothers

is_still one of the sweetest and most delicate of flowers.

Spreads rapidly, being perfectly hardy, and each succeeding
A'ear reAvards the groAA^er with a greater abundance of de-

liciously fragrant snoAv-Avhite blossoms. Each, 10c; 10 for

Gloxinia 85c, postpaid. Big clumps, each, 75c, by express.

GLOXINIA

I received the Glo.rinia yesterday,
hat I expected to get.

It zms beautiful and far beyond
Louis Bergland, Milaca, Minn.

PLANT A DOZEN OR SO CALADIUMS ALONGSIDE THE HOUSE AND SEE THE WONDERFUL EFFECT
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OTAHEITE ORANGE
This variety of the Orange family is a dwarf, compact grower. As a pot plant this

lovely dwarf Orange is most unique. Its beauty and value is its constant bloom and
continuous bearing. Blossoms, green and ripe fruit on the same plant at the same
time. Each, 25c; second size, each, 75c, postpaid.

NEW LEMON PONDEROSA
It is an ever-bearing variety. On a fair-sized plant one can find a great many ofthese ponderous Lemons growing at one time. It is a beautiful sight. The plant blooms,and at the same time has fruit in all stages of development, from the size of a pea up

to the ripe fruit. It is one of the juiciest Lemons and makes good lemonade. It fruitswhen quite small and makes a lovely house plant. Everybody that is successful with
house plants can grow this lemon. Thrifty young plants. (See illustration.) Each, 25c,
postpaid. Second size: Each, 75c, postpaid.

THE RESURRECTION PLANT
From among the pines and cedars of Palestine comes this singular plant. Imagine

a bunch of withered looking shoots, brown, stiff and apparently dead; place it in
water, and within an hour it is transformed from a withered-looking bunch into a
lovely patch of green moss. (See illustration.) Each, 20c; 2 for 35c, postpaid.

One Each of Above 2 Bible Plants, 40c Postpaid

Ponderosa Eemon

BIBLE PLANTS
CROWN OF THORNS, OR EUPHORBIA

On the wild, rocky hills of Judea, and in the immediate neighborhood of Jerusalem,
this emblematic plant is found. It is a peculiar plant, thorny, with a few bright green
leaves and an abundance of light Rose blossoms, of the easiest possible culture and can
be trained to assume any shape. It is claimed the “Crown of Thorns” worn by our
Savior was made from this plant.
Historians assert that the drink
given to our Savior before his death
came from the juice of this plant.
With each season the demand for the
Crown of Thorns increases. (See illus-

tration.) Each, 25c, postpaid.

THREE GIANT CLIMBERS
NEW GIANT MOON FLOWER

Often growing- 50 feet in one season; blooms continuously
from June to November, its moon-like giant flowers being of
the purest white, blooming only at night or on dull days;
gives out a delicious odor similar to the jasmine. (See illus-
tration. ) .

'

Extra strong plants. Each, 25c; 12 for §2.50, postpaid.

COBEA SCANDENS, OR CATHEDRAL BELLS
Three cr four plants placed along the side of the house

will cover it fully -twenty feet wide and rival each other
as to Avhich will reach the top of the roof first; it displays
a purple bell-shaped blossom glory unknown in any other
flower or vine. (See illustration.)
Each, 25c; 12 for §2.50, postpaid.

BLUE MEXICAN GLORY
This magnificent blue flowering Glory blossoms in great

profusion. It is similar to the Moon Flower in growth, with
blossoms from 3 to 8 inches in diameter. (See illustration.)
Each, 25c; 12 for §2.50, postpaid.

ALAMO OLEANDER
It is- a large, semi-double, pink

bloomer and easy to grow. Xo
matter how badly the Oleander is

treated, whether it is put in the cel-

lar during the winter, or in a cold
room, it

usually r e-

wards the
grower i n
summer and
fall with a
great abun-
dance of
blossoms.

(See illus-

tration.)

Pink Ala-
mo Olean-
der each,
35c.

White
Bloom i n g,
each, 35c.

Phyllocactus

Sanseveria

CACTUS—THE FASCINATING PLANTS
Cactus are always hard to propagate in large quantities. For this rea.son

second and third choice should always be mentioned. We wall always fill

variety ordered if possible to secure when our own stocks are exhausted.

NIGHT BLOOMING CEREUS
Glorious beyond description is the Night

Blooming Cereus. This gorgeous Cactus
usually opens in the evening, attaining its

greatest beauty at midnight, blossoms
often measure 12 inches in diameter. (See
illustration.) Each, 20c, postpaid.
LOBSTER. A wonderfully free bloomer,

of drooping, weeping habit, also called
Christmas Cactus. Each, 20c, postpaid.

PHYLLOCACTUS
One of the most brilliantly beautiful

blossoms among Cactus is found in this
plant. (See illustration.) Price, Each,
25c, postpaid.

SANSEVERLA
A transcendant beauty; will bear neglect

and yet produces attractive foliage and
immense spikes of blossoms. Blooms very
freely and in great abundance. (See illus-
tration.) Price: Small, 20c each; large
plants, 50c, postpaid.

S.TAPELIA
A Rare Beauty

Very odd indeed, bearing beautiful buff
yellow colored blossoms, with deep
maroon markings, and of wonderful de-
sign. Each, 20c, postpaid. Cereus

WHEN BUYING PLANTS, SHRUBS, ETC., REMEMBER SALZER’S CLIFFWOOD STOCK IS HARDY NORTHERN GROWN
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BOSTON FERN
We specialize in Ferns. We have succeeded in pro-

ducing a rapid growing vigorous type of Boston Fern.

A strain vastly stiperior to the ferns grown in milder
climates.

La Crosse is located in one of the greatest natural fern

growing sections of the countr3v Conditions here are

ideal for fern growth. The most beautiful ferns in Amer-
ica are to be found here. This is one reason Salzer’s Ferns
have a national reputation for superiorit}*. The}' are cul-

tivated in their natural environment.
Place some Salzer’s Boston Ferns in your home this

year. You will be delighted with your success. You will

be repaid many times over in pleasure for your invest-

ment.
For grace, beauty and attractiveness nothing exceeds a

Boston hern. (See illustration.)

Each, 25^, postpaid. Larger plants by express, each:
Size A, 50c; size B, 75c; size C, $1.00; size D, $1,50; size

E, $2.50; exhibition size, $4.00.

A beautiful crested fern and one of the most popular. Rather dwarf in growth, grace-
ful, very compact, dense and feathery. It is a healthy, vigorous groAver, constantly
unfolding fresh fronds of light green that contrast exquisitely Avith the deep green of the
older fronds. Is very fluffy, delicate and beautiful. (See illustration.)

Fine young plant.s, 2oc, postpaid. Farger plants; A, each, 50c, by express.

— SOW SALZER’S SEEDS—
Rccciz'cd the house plants yesterday and all were in fine shape—thank you for sending us

such wonderful plants. You may he sure J. 'will al'ways speak a good znord for the Salzer

Seed Company. Mrs. G. B. Flickinger, Naslwille, Ark.

FERN COLLECTION
While this collection is a selection of our OAvn, Ave have alAA’ays had a pleasure and de-

light in making it an assortment that Avould please, delight and satisfy our customers in

eA'ery Avay. The Beautiful Boston Fern is included. Our selection of 6 sorts, $1.25, post-
paid.

VERONA
Like our Boston Ferns, the Verona thrives at its best

in this northern latitude, excelling in beauty and grace
the same variety grown elsewhere. If you once try a
Salzer Xorthern Grown Fern you will never again have
any other fern in your home or garden.
Also known as “the green lace fern.” A very popular

variety of dense growth for pans and dishes for table
decorations. Has very delicate, beautiful, lace-like leaves.
Each, 25c, postpaid; size A, 50c; size B, $1.25, by

express.

Boston Fern

WHITMANIi
Grown by ourselves here at La Crosse where ferns in

their wild state grow by the millions throughout the

countrysides, and where the most beautiful ferns in

--\merica are to be found.

Aeiitia
Balinoreana

Mew Crested Fern (Wlutmanii)

FERNS FOR TABLE, JARDINIERES, PANS, Etc.
Price for any of the following varieties, each, 25c; the set of 6

for $1.25, postpaid.
-ADIAMTOt—Maiden hair fern.
ASPIDIOI TSFSSI3IEXSE—A pretty dAvarf species.
ETERIS CRETICA ALBO-LINETAT—Variegated Avhite and green.
ETERIS GIEBERTI.
ETERIS ^IFESONI.
ETERIS HASTATA.

DRACAENAS
BRACAEMhA IMDIVISA—-An elegant decoratiA'e piant. Spiendid if groAvn

alone,, also as center of vases, etc. Eaeh, 25c. Seed, 10 kernels for 25c.

KENTIA BALMOREANA
One of the very best Palms for house culture, being graceful and handsome. Fbaa- plants giA'e

more satisfaction all the year round. (See illustration.) Each, 50c, postpaid: 2d size, $1.00;
.Sd size. $2.00 up to $5.00, by express. Seed, 5 kernels for 25c.

LATANIA BORBONICA
FAM EAL3I—A beautiful Palm, Avith large deeply divided, fan-shaped leaves. It is of easy

cultivation, and should be in every collection. Each, 75c, postpaid; 2d size, $2.00, hr express.

PALM SEED
Palms are of easy groAvth from seeds, and the delight of all who undertake to groAv them.

Ealm Seed, mixed. Mo 2257, 10 kernels, 25c. KEM'TI.A FOSTERIAMA Seed, 10 kernels for 25c.EHOEMIX EAEM Seed. 10 kernels for 25e..

Your claim of producing the_ best ferns in America is certainly true, if I must judge from the
Boston, Verona and Whitmanii Ferns I received from you. I ivonder at times how yon do it.

Mrs. D. H. Synie, Glenwood City, IVis.

NO MATTER WHAT YOU ORDER BE SURE AND INCLUDE A BOSTON FERN
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Asparagus
Flumosus

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS
We are perhaps the largest growers of ferns in the

west. Salzer’s Ferns are reputed for their fullness of

growth, exceptional vigor and hardiness. For years

we have taken advantage of our extreme cool weather
conditions and ‘‘cold off” our ferns so that they have

a “constitutional vigor” that cannot be obtained, any-

where else, to our knowledge.. Salzer’s Asparagus
Plumosus have a heaviness of foliage that puts them
in a class of their own for beauty, attractiveness and
form. Salzer customers are as one in their praise of

the ease of culture and their adaptability.

The foliage is so fine, so graceful, so much like a

soft, vapory fern, that as a climbing decorative plant

it cannot be compared with anything we know of.

(See illustration.') Each, 25c, postpaid.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERI
No matter what kind of potted plants you may have,

a few plants of this variety planted in the pot around
the outer edges will add much to the beauty and at-

tractiveness. Try it, you v.ull never again be without.

Beautiful, bright, glistening green, drooping pot vine plant. Its

grace and beauty is well known. Each, 20c, postpaid.

ABUTILON
Plants of continuous bloom for house culture.

I think your Aspar-
agus Plumosus are the
largest, healthiest and
most dependable I
ever had.
Mrs. D. W. Stezvart,

Clarion, la.

/ ordered an As-
paragus Plumosus
last year and zjaish

you could see
hozv it grows. I
never seen any-
thing like it.

Mrs. J. Gwintosky,
Kezeaunee, Wis.

Rubber
Plant

LANTANA
We have an immense trade on this superb plant. It is immensely

popular on account of its striking {lowers and extremel)'’ free blooming
habit.

Continuous blooming plants affording a great variety of color.

THOMAS MEEHAN. Its color is of orange, changing to a deep
vermilion. Each, 20c, postpaid.

BIENCOURT. A beautiful shade of bright, rosy pink. Flowers are

very large and showy. Each, 20c, postpaid.

WEEPING LANTANA. A great beauty. Droops, weeps and
runs. A suitable plant for hanging basket or boxes. Its color is a

delicate shade of rosy lilac, changing to violet purple. Each, 20c,
postpaid,

UMBRELLA PLANT
Grows very rapidly and for house use adds in appearance greatly to the attrac-

tiveness and home atmosphere. We frequently tell our customers when visit-

ing our establishment to always have a plant or two of these in the house as
they give a satisfaction hard to get from most house plants.
One of the easiest to grow. Very decorative and showy. Under fair care and treatment will

grov.' up to 4 feet in height. It is a plant that gives much pleasure and satisfaction as a house
plant.

Splendid for vases or in water, where a magnificent effect is desired. (See illustration.)
Eaclj, SOc, postpaid.

Golden Sunset—A plant attaining many massive, clear, golden-yellow bells

pendant from every branch. Each, 2Cc, postpaid.

THE BANANA PLANT
A stately, noble, gorgeous and rapidly growing plant, with large, colossal,

magniticently shaped leaves. No other plant is more interesting to children

than the Banana, as all children love Bananas and desire to see the kind of

])lant on which they grow. Each, SOc, postpaid. Banana Seed, 8 kernels

for 25c.

JASMINE GRANDiFLORA
A profuse star-shaped bloomer; very fragrant and sweet. The idol of the

poet and painter. Each, 25c, postpaid.

RUBBER PLANT OR FICUS ELASTICA
A variety from which India rubber is obtained. It has large, handsome,

glossy green leaves which make the plant a very desirable one to use where
a tropical effect is desired. Stands changes of temperature and atmosphere,
which makes it most valuable for home growth. (See illustration.) Each,
75c; large, $1.00 to $2.00, postpaid.
Baby Ficus—Smaller leaves. Each, 50c; large plants, $1.00, postpaid.

I'mbrella
ITant

AN ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS FERN SHOULD BE ON EVERY TABLE AS A CENTER PIECE
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HARDY OUT-DOOR CLIMBERS
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII

(BOSTON IVY)
It clings firmly to any wall or tree; needs no support. The leaves at first are of an olive green color,

then brown, changing to bright scarlet in autumn. No climber just like it. It's handsome. Try it.

(See illustration.) Each, 25c; 6 for $1.25, postpaid. Extra large size. Price: Each, 40c; 3 for $1.00,
j)ostpaid.

AMPEEOPSIS ENGEEMANn. One of the most magnificent of all Ampelopsis varieties, perfectly
hardy, of luxuriant growth, covering walls and trellises with bright, shiny, overlapping foliage, bril-
liantly beautiful. Each, 25c; 6 for $1.25, postpaid. Earge Plants: 40c each, 3 for $1,00, postpaid.

CLEMATIS
CLEMATIS JACKMANNII. This clematis with its deep purple giant blossoms is easily one of the

best of all Clematis. It begins blooming frequently the same season and its floral glory is lavishly dis-
played. It is nothing unusual to find on a 3-year-old plant 100 or more blossoms at one time. The
Jackmannii blooms early and continually. The blossoms are very large, thick in texture, and of rich
deep purple. Each, 60c; two-y^^ar-old strong plants, each, .$1.00 postpaid.
SNOWFLAKE. Very fine white variety, blooming freely, bearing many blossoms,

plants, each, $1.00, postpaid.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA
A vine of very rapid growth, quickly covering trellises and arbors with handsome,

age. The flowers are of medium size, pure white, borne in sheets and of a most delicious and
trating fragrance. The extreme rapidity of growth, the showy foliage, beautiful and
and hardiness, serve to make this one of the very
choicest climbers to grow. Each, 25c; 3 for 65c,
postpaid.

CINNAMON VINE
The Cinnamon Vine is one of the most popular

vines in cultivation. No other vine more com-
pletely fills the want of a rapidly growing, beauti-
ful, fragrant vin,e as the Cinnamon. It succeeds
well anywhere.
This climber has dark green foliage, and late in

the season bears a profusion of small white flowers
of a delicious cinnamon fragrance. Although the
vines die down to the ground each autumn, they
grow up very rapidly in early spring, soon covering

ny trellis or arbor.
There you wish to
tide unsightly places
i^e suggest planting
he Cinnamon Vine.
Tant any time in
ipring. Strong
hibers, each, E5c; 3
‘or 40c. Earge
:'ubers, 25c each; 3
or 65c, postpaid.

Royal Scarlet Honeysuckle

HONEYSUCKLES
ROYAL SCARLET. One of the best of all Honeysuckles, climbs rapidly, attaining often a height

of twenty feet, and bearing innumerable bright scarlet, fragrant blossoms. The Royal Scarlet is ex-
tremely hardy and floriferous. A three-year-old plant is known to have produced 1,000 or more great
scarlet clusters of bloom in one season. (See illustration.) Price: Each, 25c; 3 for 65c, postpaid.
GOLDEN BEAUTY. Bears very long golden yellow blossoms in great profusion. Price: Each,

25c; 3 for 65c, postpaid.

CLIMBING HOPS
This is a rapid and beautiful climbing vine, bearing great clusters of golden Hops, which are not

only beautiful and fragrant, but useful for medicinal purposes, such as yeast, tea, etc. Six plants
suffice for a large familj^ Hop vines are always in great demand, make splendid vines for covering
fences, outhouses, barnes, etc. Each, 15c; 6 for 75c; 25 for $2.75.

IVY
IVY, ENGLISH. A great revival for this universal favorite has broken out among American people.

Everybody seemingly is buying the English Ivy! Each, 20c; large plants, 35c to $1.00 each, postpaid.

SALZER’S WONDERFUL JAPANESE KUDZU VINE
(Pueraria Thunbergiana “Jack-and-the-Bean-Stalk” Vine)

One of the most remarkable and rapid growing of all vines, often attaining a growth of fifty to
seventy-five feet in one season. In the North the plant dies in Winter. It has clusters of delight-
fully fragrant purple flowers in Summer and Autumn, with large beautiful deep green foliage,
affording a dense shade, making it invaluable for covering porches, arbors, fences, rookeries, dead
and old trees, etc. Price: Each, 25c; 3 for 70c. Extra Large Plants, 40c each; 6 for $2.25, post-
paid.

VINCAS
Great vines for hanging baskets, vases, window bpxes, etc. Green—Each, 20c; 2nd size, 35c; large,

50c. Variegated—Each 20c; 2nd size, 35c; large, 50c, postpaid. Seed, pkg., 10c.

CHINESE WISTARIA
Blooming freely, hanging their gorgeous and immense bunches of deliciously sweet, lovely flowers

from porches and balconies: grows about 100 ft. high. (See illustration.) Price: Each, 35c; 3 for
$1.00. Extra large, 50c; 3 for $1.35, postpaid.

Chinese Wistaria

Ampelopsis Veitchii

TRY SOME OF THE ABOVE VINES THIS YEAR ON YOUR FENCE, HOUSE, TREES OR OUTBUILDINGS

I

i
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HARDY FLOWERING SHRUBS CLIFFWOOD

HYDRANGEA GRANDIFLORA
It is one of the finest hardy shrubs in cultivation; flowers are

formed in large white trusses often 6 to 10 inches in length; re-

maining in bloom until killed by frost. The flowers turn to rosy
pink in fall. Hardy as oak and a profuse bloomer; grows about 6
feet high. The plant is of compact and sturdy habit, and when
laden with its great masses of bloom is exceedingly striking and
attractive. A universal favorite. Splendid for cemetery.
Each, 35c; 2nd size, 50c; 3rd size, 75c, postpaid.

HYDRANGEA ARBORESCENS

New French
Hydrang-ea

NEW FRENCH HYDRANGEAS
Make excellent house plants. The flowers are very large and

almost cover the plants. (See illustration.)

E. G. HILL—Beautiful shade of pink, trusses of immense size.

MME. E. MOUILLERE—Large pure cream vrhite; one of the

grandest of all house hydrangeas. Each, 35c, postpaid; larger
plants, 50c to $1.50, by Express.

HYDRANGEA OTASKA
MONSTROSA COMPACTA

One of the finest of all pot-growing
pink blooming hydrangeas. Small
plants obtained this spring will bloom
by fall. An excellent plant for pot cul-

ture; will be flowered extensively for

Easter decorations. (See illustration

below.) Each, 30c,

plants, each 75c to $3

SNOWBALL
Perhaps the best known of the

hardy flowering shrubs. No better or

more satisfactory, free-blooming
shrub. Salzer’s Cliffwood Grown
Snowball become literally covered
with large VvTite snowball flowers.

The vigorous bushes are shapely,
stately and attractive. Nothing better

for setting alongside the house, porch,
garage, or fence. Require but little

care. Flourish with small encourage-
ment. The mass of white bloom
makes a wonderful setting for the
green lawn. Extremely hardy,
Cliffv.'ood shrubs retain their

bloom longer than the same types
that are grown under less trying
conditions. Beautiful for cut
flowers and home decoration.
(See illustration.)

Each, 35c; larger plants, 50c,
postpaid.

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI
TRUE BRIDAL WRE.ATH
One of the most gorgeous

sights of early spring are the long
spra3^s of this beautiful shrub
covered with its effective, strik-

ing, white bloom. One of the
wonders in this shrub is how
such an immense mass of bloom
is possible, let alone its habit of

flowering simultaneously. (See
illustration.)

Each, 35c; larger plants, 50c,

postpaid.

Each, 50c, postpaid. Large plants:

Each, 75c, by Express.

Hydrangea Arborescens

HILLS OF SNOW—This Hydrangea is

one of the most beautiful of the hard}'
flowering shrubs.

The plant, which attains a

height of 3 to 5 feet, with near
the same breadth, produces
large trusses of beautifully
formed flowers of snowy white-
ness, rendering this a plant of

exceptional beauty.

The profusion of bloom of

this Hydrangea is unusual.
There have been counted 100
good flowers on one plant

—

trusses measuring often inches in

diameter. It is a shrub that begins
to bloom early in summer and con-
tinues into fall, so that one can call it

ever-blooming. (See illustration.)

Spirea van Houttei Snowball

IF YOU WANT HARDY SHRUBS THAT WILL GROW FROM THE START BUY CLIFFWOOD GROWN STOCK
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HARDY SHRUBS
CLIFFWOOD GROWN

Northern Grown Shrubs have a value that is

almost beyond comparison with the same thing
grown elsewhere. They have a constitutional
vigor and hardiness that place them in a class of

their own. Their strong, robust life enables them
to withstand the set back of shipping, transplant-
ing, soil and climatic conditions. They start up
quicker; produce stronger and better flowers.

1—

PRUNUS TRILOBA. Reaches a height of
from 4 to 6 ft. Is an exceedingly attractive tree-

shaped shrub. The flowers are of a double for-

mation upwards of an inch in diameter and an ex-
quisite delicate pink shade. Set thickly on the
long slender branches. Blooms in i\Iay before the
leaves unfold. Avery desirable shrub, often called
the Flowering Almond. (See illustration.)

Each, $1.00, postpaid,

2—

SNOWBERRY
y ^ _ (Symphcricarpus Race- ^ ^

mosus). An extra fine dwarf shrub 3 to 5 ft. tall

with small pink flowers and large white berries
hanging on the plant late into the winter. A very ^

attractive and striking ornamental shrub. (See A*
illustration.)

.

3—BERBERIS THUNBERGII. This is the
famous Japanese Barberr}' so generally used for
hedges and shnibbery. Becomes literally covered
with bright scarlet berries. Beautiful foliage

*

turns to a delightful brilliant crimson in fall.

5—

DEUTZIA, PRIDE OF ROCHESTER. Perfectly hardy,
large double white flowers, the back of the petals are slighth" tinged
with rose. V'ery free bloomer. It has a flne large flower, nicely

formed on panicles of good length, producing a profusion of bloom.
Unusualh' robust and hardy. Grows to about 3 or 4 ft.

6

—

SPIREA ARGUTA. One of the most gorgeous shrubs that

can be grown. Flowers are white in color, daisy-like shape borne in

great profusion during the early spring. 3 to 4 ft. in height. This
is a remarkably free bloomer and is an unusually show}' shrub.

8~PHILADELPHUS. The blossoms are large, pure white,

waxy, of delicious orange fragrance, and borne in prodigal pro-
fusion: absolutely hardy, prized ver}' much for It beautiful foliage

and ornamental appearance. Grows to be about 4 to 6 feet.

9—PERSIAN LILAC. Bears its enormous trusses often 10 inches long of purple color, strongly fragrant. This

is generally considered the most beautiful of the Lilacs. The bushes are shapely and stately.

LILAC VULGARIS PURPUREA (Common Lilac). Bluish purple flowers. Popular everywhere.

LILAC VULGARIS ALBA (Common Lilac). Pure white.

10—SPIREA ANTHONY WATERER. Blooming from July until killed by frost. The blossoms are large and of

a bright rose color; perfectly hardy, generally known as the perpetual blooming red spirea. Bushes are round, very

symmetrical, with the flowers growing in profusion in clusters around the bush.

12-

:-TAMARIX GALLECA INDICA. Very strong growing with feathery plumes of pale pink, flowers in late

summer and autumn. Its unusual yet most beautiful feathery foliage is indeed an attractive sight.

13

—

WEIGELIA ROSEA. One of the most conspicuous shrubs; leaves beautifully margined and creamy white,

flowers exquisite pink, grows about 3 ft. high. This wonderful shrub improves with age.

Price of above shrubs, except No. 1 Prunus Triloba, 18 inch to 24 inch size, 35c each; 10 for $3.25. Large size,

24 to 36 inches, each, 50c; 10 for $4.75, postpaid. Write for prices on extra large sizes of above.
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SALZER’S HAPPY HOME PLANT COLLECTION
IS plants, $1.25, postpaid

To meet the demand of our plant trade we are obliged to grow large stocks of all kinds of plants and bulbs to
make sure that we have enough—so after the heavy spring business is about over in May, we take this stock of
choice plants of various kinds and make it into Happy Home Collections, offering them to our customers at 15

plants for $1.25, giving them three to four times the value of their money. You will find repeatedly in this Collec-
tion plants that are priced in the catalog at 25c to 50c each and higher. This Plant Collection will be sent by mail,
postpaid, and all orders are booked and sent in spring at the close of our season, or earlier, as our stock permits. The
above illustration shows some of the plants contained in this collection at the zenith cf their growth and although some of the
plants we are sending may seem small, the value is there and given a fair opportunity to grow each should produce a fine, large,
healthy, attractive plant.

Price, 8 plants, 75c; 15 plants, $1.25, postpaid

SMALL FRUITS NORTHERN GROWN
We list here the following most popular and generally used varieties. All grown here in the North. We are also in a position

fo offer nursery stock of every description, but do not catalog on account of being able to sell practically our entire output without
doing so. Write for prices.

RASPBERRIES BLACKBERRIES
Price for all yarieties: Each, 1.5o; doz., $1.30; 100 for $10.00,

postpaid.
LOL'DON (RED VARIETIES). Its large and beautiful pro-

ductive, rich, dark crimson berries are of fine flavor and yuality.
Vigorous in growth. Ships well.
3IINNETONIvA. (Ironclad.) Originated near Minneapolis.

In that and other localities is a great success. Said to be heavy
bearer; fine quality; good shipper; hardy.

BLACK VARIETIES—“BLACK CAPS”
CU3IBERLAND. Very large and very similar to Gregg in

ciuality and firmness. In productiveness it is unexcelled.
GREGG. One of the oldest and best known black caps and is

still one of the most largely planted varieties. In size the fruit
averages large and regular crops are to be depended upon. Un-
der good cultivation yields enormously. It is an excellent ship-
per and demands a good price on the market.

; SOW SALZER’S SEEDS —
Had a hard time getting started zvith Berry bushes until I

tried yov.rs, nozv I have the finest in fczt'u.

John Ackley, Pine Island, Minn.

Prices for varieties below: Each, 15c; doz., $1.50; 100 for
$10.00, postpaid.
ANCIENT BRITON. A reliable market variety of medium

size and of best quality. One of the hardiest. Berries large and
sweet. Sells well on the market and is a profitable variety. Of
the best known and most planted varieties in the North Central
States.
SNYDER. Also one of the best blackberries for market in the

North and in hardiness second to none. The canes are vigorous
and annually productive. Though the berries are medium in
size, they are very sweet, juicy and of superior quality. It also,
lacks the hard core found in some varieties.

GRAPES
Price for varieties below: Each, .33c; doz., $3.50; 100 for

.$25.00, postpaid.
CONCORD. The most popular grape in America. Bunch large

shouldered, compact; berries large, covered with a rich bloom;
skin tender but sufficiently firm to carry well; flesh juicy, sweet,
pulpy and tender.
MOORE’S EAREYy Bunch large shouldered, medium to large:

berries much like Concord in flavor and quality but average
larger. Ripens early; nearly out of market before Concord.

CLiFFwooD BEDDING PLANTS grown
Per Dozen
Postpaid

*Agcratum. Best white and blue .... $1.13
.\lternathcra. Red. Yellow.. 90
'CAlyssum. Dwarf white. ..; 1.15
Asters .'?5

Caladixim. Esculentuin ( See page 93)
Cannas. Roots and potted. . . . (See page 84)
' Centaureas. White border plants.... 1.15
Cigar Plants... 1.15
^Coleus. Bedding varieties 1.13

Per Dozen
Postpaid

Daisy. Single and Double White $1.40
Daisy. Shasta 1.40
Feverfew. White flowers 1.15
Gladioli (See page 91)
•Heliotrope. Assorted 1.65
"Eobelias. Best dwarf, blue 1.15
Pansies. Finest ilixed 90
'Wnnisetum. Grand decorative grass

for borders, etc 1.15

Per Dozen
Postpaid

Petunias $1.15

*Salvias. “Scarlet Sage” 1.40

Snapdragon. Finest of all 1.15

Verbenas. Assorted colors...... 1.15

*Those marked with a (*; are splendid
tor borders.

IF A VARIETY OF PLANTS ARE WANTED CHEAP, BUY SALZER’S HAPPY HOME PLANT COLLECTION
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All Field Seeds Are
Sold Bags Weighed In Field Seeds

All Grains, Grasses and Clovers
Are Sold Bags Weighed In

Japanese
Buckwheat

CONDITION OF SALE ON FIELD SEEDS
Recognizing that our customers have the opportunity of secur-

ing analysis and germination of any and all field seeds, we, the
John A. Salzer Seed Company, do not give, and our emploj^es are
forbidden to give, any warranty, expressed or implied, as to de-
scription, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of field seeds
and potatoes we send out and we will not be in any way re-

sponsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods
on these terms, they must at once be returned and mioney will be
refunded.

JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT
The fertility of the soil can be retained by sowing Japanese

Buckwheat and plowing it under. It is equally valuable as a
cleaning crop. It is unexcelled as a provender for cattle, hogs
and poultry as a part ration. Stock relish, thrive and gain on it.

It is an unusually prolific, hardy Buckwheat. It blooms for a

long time and the kernels are almost double the size of other
varieties. Splendid for Buckwheat flour. About a week earlier

than Silver Hull, and on that account can be grown farther North.
(See illustration.)
4329—I>b., 25c, postpaid. Price, by freiglit: X,b., 20c; pk., 65c; bu. (50

ibs.), .¥1.75; 2% bu., <¥1.25. Bags weighed in.

COMMON BUCKWHEAT
4332—Price, per 100 ibs., .¥3.25. Bags weighed in.

SILVERHULL BUCKWHEAT

SALZER^S GIANT WHITE
HULLESS BARLEY

As a feed crop it is a rapid, fat-producing, health-
giving ration for hogs, cattle and poultry.

Compared with corn, it ranks as high in fat- pro-
ducing value, with many decided advantages. It does
not require incessant cultivation. It ripens before the
frost period. Yields equally as much per acre as
other barley. Requires less time to harvest. With-
stands the varied climatic conditions better

The yield of Giant White Hulless Barley runs large
and of as fine, plump, healthy feeding Barley as you
ever saw. it is very early, will mature sooner than
the bearded varieties, it is six-rowed, but in threshing,
the kernels shell out (without the hulls) and look
like wheat. Occasionally a kernel sports back to the
bearded parent type (See illustration.)

4275—Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb.,
25c; peck. 85c; bu., $2.50; bu., $6,10; 10 bu., $24.00.

SALZER’S BEARDLESS
BARLEY

Salzer’s Beardless Barley is one of the earliest vari-
eties grown. It 16 six rowed and differs from the com-
mon sorts by its freedom from the troub-lesome beards.
It is a Safe barley feed for livestock.

Salzer’s Beardless Barley is a vigorous grower, pro-
ducing strong, short strav/ and heavy, well-tilled heads,
averaging about three inches in length. Being a very
early variety, it can be cut and put out of the way
before Wheat and Oats are harvested. It can be
grown on most any kind of land. It will produce a
good crop on light soil6 .

Salzer’s Beardless Barley originated from a six-
rowed Barley, and occasionally plants are found with
beards.

It is growing in favor for feeding stock, especially
hog feeding, and seems to be destined to fill the place
occupied by corn in states farther south, as feeding
trials with horses, cattle, sheep and hogs as the
different western stations have demonstrated.

It is also very valuable as a nurse crop; does not
stool es much as oats. It rarely lodges.

4276—Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb.,
25c; peck, 6.5c; bu. (48 lbs.), $1.85; 2i/> Ini., $4.50; 10
bu., $17.50.

Little later and wfith smaller grains than the Japanese, but nevertheless
equally as productive; millers like it, claiming that there is little -waste to
it and it makes white and very nutritious flour. Grain is a beautiful light
gray color and thin hulled. Exceptionally fine for bees.
433 1—Lb., 25c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb., 20e; pk., 65c: bu. (50

Ibs.), $1.75; 2% bu., .$4.25, Bags weighed in.
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2 to 2^2 hus, SOW one acre Barley (Hordeum sativum)

WISCONSIN PEDIGREE
This is a Pedigreed Barley of a very selective type introduced by the Wisconsin

Experimental Station. Ten standard varieties of barley vere used in the foundation
work. After three j'ears of comparative trials the four best promising varieties were.
retained and grown in small plots for several seasons, the best plants being selected
for seed each year. Then 2.5G0 seedlings were planted from each, from which again
the 20 best plants were selected. Following this the ten best plants from each variety
were taken and the best seed of each used to establish centgener plots, each con-
taining a hundred seeds, which were tested for three successive years to determine
yield and other desirable characteristics. The best heads were selected from each
centgener plot, from which comes our Wisconsin Pedigree Barley. It jdelds from
5 to 20 bushels more than the common varieties.

Pedigree Barley grows taller than any other six-rowed sort; it has a very stiff

straw. The heads are unusuallj' large and long and are completely filled out wdth
very plump grain; is very uniform in size, brighter and whiter than most other sorts,

also very attractive.

It is a barley the farmers can depend upon to produce a big crop. (See illustration.)

4282—Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb., 25c; peck, 45c; bu. (48 lbs.), $1.35;

2f4 hu., $3.35; 10 bu., $12.50. Bags weighed in.

The two heads to the right have
the beards cut away to show
kernel.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
Your U'isconsin Pedigree Barley is the finest barley zee have ever

seen in the east. Yon may depend upon getting my order in the

future. L. E. Lord, East JLilton, Maine.

SALZER’S SILVER KING
Agriculturists should bear in mind it is decidedly to

our interests to offer them the “best types of Barley’’

known. If an}' better varieties existed than those we list,

the better ones would be the varieties to receive our
preference.
We fully appreciate the importance of early-ripening

varieties, quality and productiveness, hence our never-
ceasing search for “something better.’’

The yield of Silver King Barle}^ throughout the coun-
try ranks high.

It is very early and of very vigorous growth; the

straw is strong and stiff, and very seldom lodges. The
heads are as long as any six-rowed sort, and are well

filled with plump and heavy kernels of fine color. The
grain is very rich in protein, making it a most desirable

sort for feeding purposes.
Growing stronger, stiffer straw than any other kind, Silver King

is one of the best Barleys to sow on heavy, rich soil, but it also
thrives on warm, light soil, and outyields most other varieties.
As we grow our seed of this variety in the north, we particularly

recommend it for the northern states.
4277—Price: I-b., 30e, postpaid. Price, by freight: Pb., 25c;

peck, 45c; bu. (48 lbs.), SI. 30; 2i4 bu., .$3.15; 10 bu., .$12.00.

ODERBRUCKER (Wis. No. 55)
Oderbrucker Barley is a highly remunerative type to grow. It

is very carefully bred and is conceded by experienced, practical
and successful farmers everywhere as one of the most satisfactory'
for feeding purposes. 'When introducing it. Prof. IMoore said
it contained more protein than most varieties. A six-rowed
variety. It is superior for stiffness of straw and rust resistance
to any variety on test at the e^ieriment station.
428 1—ld>., .30c. postpaid. Price by freight: I.b,, 25c: peck,

45c; bu. (48 lbs.), .S1..30- bu., $3.15; 10 bu., $12.00. Bags
wc'ghed in.— SOW SALZER’S SEEDS

READ THIS FROM A BIG FARMER
We zeish to relate to you our e.vperience zvith your seeds last year.

All seeds "die purchased from you vecre found exactly as repre-

sented. Your No. 13 Corn proved very satisfactory and, even
though the season zvas not favorable, it gave a good yield and rip-

ened. The Grimm Alfalfa, oats and cloz'er seeds zvere all satisfac-

tory and zee brlicz-e the kind of seeds adapeted to this north section.

We have investigated the results th.at many farmers throughout
Northern Minnesota and Jlfisconsin have had_ with your_ seeds and
find that they consider them reliable and satisfactory. This is indeed
a great credit to your firm, -wlicii -we realise that the problem of
distribniiiia seeds that proz'e satisfactory is one that necessitates

very careful selection as to purity, germination test and freedom
from foul seeds.

It is, therefore, with great pleasure that we recommend your
seeds to farmers and stockmen throughout this north section.

Very truly yours,

JEAN DU LUTH FARMS.
Geo. P. Grout. Managing Ozencr, Duluth, Minn.

FLAX—PRIMOST
Primost is a pure bred variety of the 2iIinnesota Experimental Station. It is earlier than common flax, a strong resister of the

elements, in.sects and troubles that the Flax plant is addicted to.
445 1—Ib., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: hb., 25e; pk., $1.20; bu. (56 lbs.), $3.50; 214 bu., $8.60. Bags weighed in.

COMMON FLAX
4450—Priee: I-b.. 25e, postpaid. Price by freiglit: L,b., 20c; pk., .$1.10; bu. (56 lbs.), .$3.25; 2)4 bu., .$8.00. B.ags weiglied in.

4453—WII.T-RESJSTAXT NO. DAK. Xo. 52 FI AX. W rite for prices.
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8 lbs. plant one
acre in hills CORN (Zea indentata)

SALZER’S HAND-PICKED SELECTED SEED CORN
It has been demonstrated by long years of experience that the better the quality of Seed Corn the larger the yield-

Salzers have a continent-wide reputation for Pedigreed Seed Corn. We make a speciality of growing Pedigreed
Seed Corn for every state in the Union. Salzer’s Seed Corn is scientifically bred for strain, size, productiveness and
purity. Segregated in the fields to prevent cross-pollenization and rogued throughout the growing season. At
harvest each ear is rigidly selected for type and size, carefully dried and again each ear systematically examined
for type and size, the corn is then graded by the most up-to-date machinery, after which it is hand picked for dam-
aged and imperfect kernels. Our method of producing the finest and purest strains are necessarily costly, but the
corn is more than worth it. We hand pick all of our Seed Corn with the exceptions of the Flints, Fodder, White
Cap and Northwestern Dent.

SALZER’S GOLDEN GLOW
(See illustration above.) A yellow dent variety of considerable

prominence, individuality, immense productivenes.s, fine height,
large superb ears, large kernels, small cob and attractive appear-
ance. It is a splendid variety for both light and heavy soils. Has
strong constitutional vigor. Matures in about 95 days. Has a
record for yielding 164 bushels, 25 pounds, in Oconto County,
Wisconsin. Won the sweepstakes at the International Corn Show
as the best yellow dent for the Northwest.

A very early variety, maturing as far north as the central
part of Wisconsin and the same latitude of Minnesota and South
Dakota, although for years we have grown our seed farther north
in the central part of yiinnesota, northwest of St. Paul. It pro-
duces larger ears and is a heavier yielder than Wisconsin No. 8

and only a few days later, ripening in about 95 days.

The ears are of very attractive appearance, quite large, sixteen
to eighteen rowed, of symmetrical shape, Avell filled from butt to
tip with good sized kernels of golden-yellow color, slightly rough
on the outer end and free of flintiness. The stalks are about seven
feet high, produce a large amount of foliage, making a splendid
fodder and silage corn. Ear selected, hand picked.

WISCONSIN No. 8 (Minn. No. 13)
Wisconsin No. 8 has been developed at the Wisconsin Experi-

ment Station from the well-known Minnesota No. 13, which has a
great reputation all through the state of Minnesota, and has
been considered there as one of the earliest and most productive
yellow dent. Wisconsin No. 8 is fully as early, but has larger
ears and deeper kernels than the Minnesota strain. The ears are
of handsome appearance with sixteen to twenty rows of bright,
rich yellow, smooth and .plump kernels, which set compactly on
the cob from butt to tip. The ears average eight inches in length
and are frequently borne two on a stalk, which grows about seven
feet high. They are very leafy and furnish great quantities of
fodder. Wisconsin No. 8 will thoroughly ripen in 90 days and
earlier if soil and season are favorable. There is no other yellow
dent corn fully as early that is equal to it in productiveness. Our
stock is Minnesota, Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska grown. Ear
selected, hand picked. The ears resemble the Golden Glow, but
are not as large or as long as the Golden Glow.

WISCONSIN AND MINNESOTA GROWN
4406—Hand Picked, lb.. 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: T.b.,

2.5c; pk.. Sl.OO; % bu., .S1.90; bu., .S3.2,5; 2% bu., $8.00; 5 bn.,
81.5.5.5; 10 bu., .$31.00. Bags weighed in. Not Hand Picked, 6Ce
per bu. less.

DAKOTA, IOWA AND NEBRASKA GROWN
WISCONSIN AND MINNESOTA GROWN

439 1—Hand Picked, lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight; Eb..
2.5c; pk„ 81.00; % bu., .$1.90; bu., .$3.25; 2y^ bu., .$8.00; 5 bu., 81.5.75:
10 bu., .$31.00. Bags weighed in. Not Hand Picked, 60c per bu.
less.

DAKOTA, IOWA AND NEBRASKA GROWN
4376—Hand Picked, lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb.,

2.5c; pk., 90c; Vj bu., .$1.60; bu., $2.75; 2% bu., $6.75; 5 bu., $13.25;
10 bu., $26.00. Bags weighed in. Not hand picked, 60c per bu. less.

REID’S YELLOW DENT
This is one of the most largely grown yellow varieties through-

out the corn belt and one of the best varieties for Iowa, Illinois,
Nebraska, Kansas and other states in the same latitude. A splen-
did variety for farmers who sell corn on the ear, as the ears are
uniform in size, type and color. They are covered with eighteen
to twenty-four rows of deep grain, no space lost between the
rows, and are of light golden-yellow color and about nine to
eleven inches long; the cob is very thin. It matures in about 115
days. Our stock is exceptionally choice, grown from selected
ears only and is sure to please the most particular. Ear selected.
Hand picked.

D.LEOTA OR IOWA GROWN
4393—Hand Picked, price: Lb., 30o, postpaid. Price by freight;

Lb., 25c; pk., 90c; % bu., $1.60; bu., $2.75; 2V. bu., $6.75; 5 bu.,
$13.25; 10 bu., $26.00. Bags weighed in. Not Hand Picked, 60c
per bu. less.

PRICES INCLUDE

44 to—Hand Picked, lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb.,
25c; pk., 90c; % bu., $1.60; bu.. $2.75; 2% bu., $6.75: 5 t)u., $13.25;
10 bu., .$26.00. Bags weighed in. Not Hand Picked, 60c per
bu. less.

IOWA GOLDMINE
This Corn ripened thoroughly in Southern M'isconsin. Kansas,

Nebraska. Iowa and Illinois inside of 100 days. It is one of the
most generally planted varieties in the corn belt. The ears are
about 10 inches long and very s3'mmetrical. The grain is very
deep and of beautiful golden yellow color, and the cob is very
thin. Iowa Gold IMine is a heavy cropper, and one of the most
productive early varieties. Our stock is carefully grown, ear
selected, hand picked.

DAKOTA, IOWA AND NEBRASKA GROWN
4417—Hand Picked, lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight; Lb.,

2.5c; pk., 90c; Vj bu., .$1.60; bu., 82.75: 2i/j bu., .$6.75: 5 bu., $13.25;
10 bu., .$26.00. Bags weighed in. Not Hand Picked, 60c per bu.
less.

SALZER’S NEW LEAMING
One of the best all around heavy jdelding Dent Corns of toda5^

Known everywhere as a heavy yielding yellow Corn. Produced
1,238 bushels on 10 acres. Ears about 10 inches long; 18 to 20
row.s. well filled v/ith wedge shaped, reddish-yellow kernels of
medium size. We have increased the size of the ear, its earliness
and also the percentage of grain by cai’eful breeding. Ripens in
about 95 to 100 days. Ear selected, hand picked.

DAKOT.A OR IOWA GROWN
4395—Hand Picked, lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb„

25c: pk., 90c; % bu., 81.60; bu,. $2.75; 2Vi bu., ,$6.75; 5 bu., .$13.25;
10 bu., $26.00. Bags weighed in. Not Hand Picked, 60c per
bu. less.

BAGS WEIGHED IN
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Silver
King

8 lbs. plants one acre Corn SB lbs. in one bushel

SILVER KING (Wisconsin No. 7)
In Wisconsin, where it is adapted to only part of the state, about one-fifth of all the

corn grown is Silver King. It is a corn that gives a good account' of jtself wherever
planted, and for the extreme Southern Minnesota, Southern South Dakota, Northern
Iowa and Illinois, and the lower one-third portion of Wisconsin, we have no other corn,
either yellow or white, equally as early that will produce as sure and as large a crop
as Silver King, or a better or more leafy silage corn.
Ears averaging eight to nine inches are always filled out clear to the tips and very

uniform in size and type. The corn is pure snow white in color with kernels of good
length set compactly in straight rows. The corn is a strong grower, ripens in about
100 days. Ear selected. Hand picked. (See illustration.)

MINNESOTA GROWN
4400—^Hamd Picked, lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight; Tb., 25c; pk., $1.00; Vz bu.,

$1.75; bu. (56 lbs.), $3.00; 2% bu., $7.40; 5 bu., $14.50; 10 bu., $28.50. Bags weighed in.
Not Hand Picked, 60c per bu. less.

SOUTH DAKOTA GROWN
4414—Hand Picked, lb., 30«, postpaid. Price by freight: Ub., 25c; pk., 90c; ^ bu.,

$1.60; bu. (56 lbs.), $2.75; 2i/4 bu., $6.75; 5 bu., $13.25; 10 bu., $26.00. Bags weighed in.
Not Hand Picked, 60c per bu. less.

MINNESOTA Wt^ITE DENT
The earliest pure white dent corn, maturing in about 90 days, almost as early as

Northwestern Dent, adapted for North Dakota, Northern South Dakota, Minnesota and
Wisconsin. Yields much larger crops than yellow varieties, equally as early, and can
be planted on poor and thin soils and also on cold and wet ground. The ears are
of good size, usually eight inches long; the kernels are long and deep, growing very
compactly around the cob. The stalks average about six, and one-half feet in height,
have large and heavy foliage, making an unusually fine fodder. Ear selected. Hand
picked. . ^MINNESOTA GROWN
4394—Hand Picked, lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Ub., 25c; pk., $1.10; % bu ,

$2.00; bu., $3.50; 2% bu., $8.60; 5 bu., $17.00; 10 bu., $33.50. Bags weighed in. Not
Hand Picked, 60c per bu. less.

BOONE COUNTY WHITE DENT
Considered one of the best types of White Dent Corn for the general corn belt states;

it is' one of the largest yielding white corn sorta known. Ears nine to eleven inches
long, with sixteen to twenty-two rows of very deep, pure white and moderately rough
kernels. It grows strong and rank, making an unusually heavy fodder growth; matures
in about 120 days. This seed is South Dakota and Iowa grown. Ear selected. Hand
picked-
4378—Hand Picked, lb., 30e. postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 25c; pk., 90c; y. bu.,

$1.60; bu. (56 lbs.), $2.75; 2% bu., $6.75; 5 bu., $13.25; 10 bu., $26.00. Bags weighed in.
Not Hand Picked, 60o per bu. less.

SILVERMINE WHITE DENT
More largely grown throughout the corn belt than any other white variety. An

enormous cropper, has produced often over 100 bushels per acre; ripens in about 110
days. Creamy white, cylindrical shaped ears, 9 to 10 inches long with 18 to 20 rows
of deep kernels; cob, small and white. Ear selected, hand picked.
4401—Hand Picked, lb,, 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 25c; pk., 90e; ^ bu.,

$1.60; bu. (56 lbs.). $2.75; bu.. $6.75; 5 bu., $13.25; 10 bu., $26.00. Bags weighed in.
Not Hand Picked, 60c per bu. less.

WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT
An early variety, matures in about 110 days; gives better results on poor, thin or

sandy soil than any variety and is less affected by drought. The grain is light yellow
in color, with white tip.

Seed stock South Dakota grown. Ear selected, not hand picked.
4404—Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 25c; pk., 85c; % bu., $1.50; bu. (56

lbs.), $2.50; %Vz bu., $6.15; 5 bu., $12.00; 10 bu., $23.50. Bags weighed in.

FLINT VARIETIES
GEHU

The earliest flint corn ripens in 60 to 70 days. Short ears with yellow kernels. Stalks
5 to 7 feet; yield 35 to 7 5 bu. per acre, according to soil. North Dakota grown.
435 1—Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 25c; pk., $1.15; % bu., $2.00; bu.

(56 lbs.), $3.50; 2% bu,, $8.65; 5 bu., $17.00; 10 bu., $33.50. Bags weighed in.

DAKOTA WHITE
About as early as Gehu, ripens in 60 to 70 days. Very dwarf; small ears. Suitable for

early hog feed and for late planting to hog-off in fall. North Dakota grown.
4350^—Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 25c; pk., $1.15; % bu., $2.00;

bu. (56 lbs.), $3.50; 2% bu., $8.65; 5 bu., $17.00; 10 bu., $33.50. Bags weighed in.

SANFORD’S WHITE
Matures in about one hundre'd days. Very large ears, 12 to 15 inches long, of symmet-

rical shape and flinty white color. The stalks are tall, leafy and generally produce
2 or 3 ears. Largely grown by dairy farmers for fodder. South Dakota grown.
4355—Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 25c; pk„ 85c; V-> bu., $1.50; bu.

(56 lbs.), ,$2.50; 2% bu., $6.15; 5 bu., $12.00; 10 bu., $23.50. Bags weighed in.

LONGFELLOW YELLOW
Ripens in about 90 to 95 days. The ears are from 10 to 15 inches long. The cob is

small, kernels large and broad. This corn is adapted to the Northwest, and has often
produced 200 bushels of ears to the acre. Stalks 7% feet high, ears 8-rowed of glossy
yellow color, which set about 3 feet from the ground. South Dakota grown.
4353—Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 25c; pk., 90c; % bu., $1.65; bu.

(56 lbs.), $2.75; 2% bu., $6.75; 5 bu., $13.25; 10 bu., $26.00. Bags weighed in.

SOUTH DAKOTA YELLOW
Ears large, bright yellow color, kernels fair size, eight thickly set rows to a cob; very

productive, yielding often 160 bushel baskets per acre. Ear is 12 to 15 inches long.
The average height of the stalks is 7% feet, while the ears set about 3 feet from
the ground matures in .about 90 days. South Dakota grown.
4357—Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 25c; pk., 90c; % bu., $1.65; bu.

(56 $2.75; 2% bu., $6.75; 5 bu., $13.25; 10 bu., $26.00. Bags weighed in.
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A I'iHd «)f sal/«‘r’s
Superior I'odder Corn
See des<>ription i)elow

PRICKS INCKLDK
BAGS WEIGHED IN

SALZER’S EXTRA EARLY NORTHWESTERN DENT
It is the earliest and hardiest Dent corn grown and can be reasonably relied upon to mature every season in the Dakotas, North-

ern Minnesota, Wisconsin, Montana, Michigan and Manitoba even when other corn fails. The stalks grow about seven feet high and
the ears are borne over three feet above the ground, allowing the use of a corn harvester. The ears are of good size, from seven
to ten inches long, have a thin cob and ten to fourteen rows of very fine, large kernels of red color with a yellow cap of slight varia-
tion. Very productive. Matures in about 75 to 85 days.
Much is planted late when other corn has been destroyed; if planted as late as July it has a good chance to mature in many

localities before frost; it is also planted for early feeding, and where the corn is hogged down. Grown for fodder purposes. North-
western Dent ranks are exceptionally high. Our Seed Stocks of Northwestern Dent are exceptionally choice rack dried, plump, bright,
hard and fully matured.

437 1—Price: Kb., 30c, postpaid,
bu., .^28.50. Bags weighed in.

4372—Price: Kb., 30c, postpaid,
bu., .$26.00. Bags weighed in.

JIINNESOTA GROWN
Price by freight: Kb.. 25c; pk,. $1.00; % bu., $1,75; bu., $3,00; 2%, bu., $6.30; 5 bu., $14.50; 10

SOUTH DAKOTA GROWN
Price, by freight: Kb., 25c; pk., 90c; bu., $1.60; bu., $2.75; 2% bu,, $6.75; 5 bu., $13.25; 10

1 Peck Plants one acre

in drills Fodder Corn SB lbs. in one bushel

SALZER’S SUPERIOR FODDER SALZER’S EARLIEST RIPE FODDER
For years our Superior Fodder Corn has had an enviable repu-

tation as a high-class variety. It is a rapid-growing, short-jointed,
tall corn, producing a great abundance of leaves and tender
stalks, rich, juicy, sweet, sugary, with a tendency to mature
several ears.
We have in our Superior Fodder corn a type we have main-

tained for years. Customers who have been buying and growing
it for years and years say, your Superior Fodder has imbued us
with a confidence in you for straight-forward honesty that is

almost impossible in any other variety of seed, as of all varieties
it gives you an opportunity to use any substitute you might desire
to make—yet year in and year out we find it true to kind, with
the exception of becoming more and more a highly developed and
much improved strain.
We must confess, this earnest desire on our part to foster the

confidence and good will of our customers, an element of trust
so essential to our success.

In all candor—we state we are proud of the satisfaction our
trade derives from our Superior Fodder Corn. Neither h^ve we
within our memory any intimation from anywhere that another
variety of fodder corn excelled it. Rest assured if we had—we
would have tested it out and if ours was found wanting we would
have taken up with the better variety. (See illustration above.)
4384—Kb., 2.5c, postpaid. Price by freight: Kb., 20c; pk., 55c:

bu. (56 lbs.), $1.55; 2% bu., $3.75; 10 bu., $14,50, Bags weighed in.

Salzer’s Earliest Ripe Fodder Corn we consider the earliest of
all fodder corns; it comes at a time when fodder is always scarce
on the farm, during those hot weeks and ntonths when an acre
of corn, of rich, nutritious food, is worth lots of money. Wher-
ever Salzer’s Earliest Ripe Fodder Corn has been planted, it sur-
prised and pleased the grower. It ripens in about 70 days.

If you plant this corn earlj’’, you will have fine feeding corn
by .Tuly and August when you can replant same, and have good
Fodder Corn in September and October.
This corn ripens ears earlier than any Fodder Corn we know

and produces usually a sure ear on every stalk. The foliage is

generally about six feet high, or more, very leafy and bushy,
and contains a large amount of nutritious fodder. Of course, this

is not as prolific as our Salzer's Superior Fodder Corn, but has
the advantage over any and every other Fodder Corn by its being
upwards of thirty days earlier. The farmer can easily figure out
the great profit in having a fodder corn so extremely early,

coming at a time when pasture is short. South Dakota grown
seed.

4382—Kb.,
% bu., $1.60;
10 bu., $26.00,

30c, postpaid. Price by freight; Kb., 2,5c; pk., 90c:
bu. (.56 lbs.). $2.75; bu„ $6.75; 5 bu., $13.25;
Bags weighed in.

SALZER’S MID-SUMMER FODDER
Dairymen prefer Corn of great succulency. Corn that will silo well. Corn that will give a ‘material increase in the milk fiow.

Corn that will improve the quality of the cream. Corn that will make thrifty cows.
We, located right in the heart of the greatest dairy section of the T’nited States, have spent much time and money to ascertain

the Corn most suited for this purpose. '
. ....

Our Midsummer Silo Corn is unexcelled as a fodder or Silo Corn. It stands exceptionally high in the esteem of aairymen every-
where.
Stockmen—Dairymen, breeders and beef raisers—unhesitatingly endorse Fodder Corn for its high nutritive essentials, even maturity,

uniform growth, vigorous growing habit and heavy foliage proclivities.
^ , oo -n r4383—South Dakota Grown Seed: Kb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Pk., 50c; bu. (06 lbs.), $1.4;>; 2^/z bu., $3.i)0; o bu.

$6.75; 10 bu., $13.00. Bags weighed in.

PLANT EARLIEST FODDER FOR EARLY USE. SUPERIOR FODDER FOR LATE USE
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2 to 2 hu. sow one acre Oats {Avena sativa)

BONANZA OATS

SALZER’S WHITE BONANZA
White Bonanza has behind it a record for large yields.
It has demonstrated its ability to produce bumper crops on sandy

land and on the grain-producing prairie soils. It is an oat that helps
make farming profitable.

This variety has proven one of the all-important factors, where
large monetary returns are expected. It is a dependable, reliable and
big yielding oat. Ripens in about ninety days, straw is stiff and will
not lodge easily. Branching habit, large, thick plump kernel.

One kernel sends up many solid, strong, stiff stalks, producing long,
full, fine heads, literally jammed with kernels.

So our customers will better understand the superb strain, the
exceptional hardiness and incidentally the higher price of this oat

—

the seed has, ever since we first introduced it, been grown in Northern
Saskatchewan, Canada, one hundred miles north of the American
boundary or nearly one thousand miles northwest of La "Crosse.

“Bonanza” is our own Registered Trade-Mark; no one else has the
right to use it. (See illustration.)

4614—Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by Freight: Lb., 25c; peck, 65c; bu.
(32 lbs.), $1.75; 2^ bu., $4.25; 5 bu., $8.25.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
I secured from three acres 102 bushels per acre of your Bonanza Oats.

A. A. Bleekman. BUlinps, Mont.
I received 121 bushels oats from your Bonanza, about four times as much as I

ever received from any other oat. A. C. Wood, Forrest City, Ark.
This is to certify that Gustave F. Janson secured 103}^ bushels White Bonanza

Oats per acre. H. O. Wareham and Thos. Siefert, Rexburg, Idaho.

I secured 287 bus., 14 lbs., from one acre with your White Bonanza Oats.
Geo. Huntley, Breed, Wis.

My three acres of White Bonanza Oats yielded me at the rate of 284 bushels per
acre. N. 0. Roberts, Judith, Mont.

WISCONSIN PEDIGREE No. 7
An extremely early hardy oat developed by the Wisconsin Experi-

ment Station. The straw is unusually stiff, being perhaps the stiffest

of any Oat. Like all oats of the Kherson type they are valued for
their extremely heavy yields.

It is a yellow oat, bright, shiny, thin hull, very meaty, unusually
heavy and about the earliest oat we know.
4623—Lb., 20c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb,, 15c; peck, 45c; bu.

(32 lbs.), $1.25; 214 bu., $3.00; 5 bu., $5.75.

WISCONSIN PEDIGREE No. 1 WISCONSIN No. 5
The wide range of adaptability of this Oat has placed

it in the fore ranks of agriculture. It thrives and flour-
ishes, producing big crops in all sections of the country.

It stands up better on rich river bottom land where
other varieties usually lodge. The originator claims it

is the best oat for medium rich soils thus far bred. Its

strong, vigorous root system enables it to withstand
drought. Its coarse, stiff straw permits it to stand up
well on rich manured land. Especially recommended as
a crop for following cultivated crops.
At the Wisconsin Station farm it yielded as much as 110

bushels per acre or 32 per cent more than the average of 42
other varieties. It is earlier than the Swedish Select, has shorter
and stifiier straw, and does not lodge easily. Fine plump kernel.
Very bright color.

4620—L,b., 20c, postpaid. Price, by freight: L.b., ISc; peck,
40c; bu. (32 lbs.), $1.15; 2% bu., $2.75; 5 bu., $5,25.

A splendid variety for upland soils and poor land. It

is a pedigreed strain of oats of the highest type, devel-
oped through continued selection at the Wisconsin Uni-
versity Farm, Has a reputation for big yields.

The kernel is large, plump and of high nutritive value:
of medium length, with a hull a trifle thicker than the
Swedish. Straw is very strong, does not lodge easily and
the panicles are large and always well filled with kernels.
It is a medium maturing type. Rust resistant and not
easily susceptible to smut. Has a strong root system^
Withstands extreme drought.
4621—OLb., 20c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Pb., 15c; peck,

45c; bu. (32 lbs.), $1.25; 'ZVz. bu., $3.00; 5 bu., $5.75.

SALZER’S BIG FOUR
SALZER’S SILVERMINE

This variet}’' is reputed for its heavy yields, and is a fine,

attractive white oat, growing robust and vigorous and
lodges seldom. The heads are borne low on strong,
stiff straw which is unusually bright and clean.
The kernels are white, plump, heavy and thin hulled, similar

to the Banner, but have a very much thicker kernel, hence amuch more profitable and better oat to grow. Endures extremes
of dry, wet, hot and cold weather. Immune to a marked degree
against the ravages of insects.

4615—kb., 20c, postpaid. Price, by freight; kb., 15c

;

40c; bu. (32 lbs.), $1.10; 2% bu., $2.60; 5 bu., $5.00.

Big Four Oats has wonderfully stiff straw, withstand-
ing severe winds to a marked degree. This Oat, more
than most other varieties, withstands bugs, insects, etc.,

and stands up^, growing vigorously, when many other
varieties succumb to their ravages. It ripens early—

a

most desirable feature.

The kernels are a beautiful white, plump and long. Thin hull
and very meaty. The straw is bright, clean, erect and highly
valuable as forage for stock.

Our seed stock is exceptionally fine and will delight the keen,
discriminating, critical buyer.

4606—Pb., 20c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 15c; peck,
40c; bu. (32 lbs.), $1.15; bu., $2.75; 5 bu., $5.25.

PRICES. INCLUDE BAGS WEIGHED IN
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2 to 3 Bu, Sow One Acre {Avena Sativa)

A rielcl of Salzer’s AVliite Kherson (Iowa No. 103) Oat

SALZER’S WHITE KHERSON
(IOWA 103) SALZER’S 60 DAY,JULY OR KHERSON

White Kherson (Iowa 103) is fast superseding other
types in many states. Reports of over fortj^ farmers
who gave it a trial show it outyielded all others. Twice
in succession it has carried off the Sweepstake Prize at

the International Dry Farming Congress. Being an ex-

tremely early variety, it is splendid for a nurse crop;
keeps. the land clean and makes early harvesting possible;

matures before extreme heat and permits of growing late

sowing crops. The kernels are slender, plump, thin
hulled and white. Mo better oat on earth for rich, heavy
soils. A good oat for light soils. (See illustration

above.)
4622—Lb., 20c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb., 15c;

peck, 35c; bu. (32 lbs.), 95c; bu., $2.25; 5 bu., $4.25.

^Maturing as it does in Juh% it admits harvesting before
void oats and other noxious weeds ripen.

In North Dakota dO-Daj^ Oat headed the list of varie-

ties on trial. In Canada the Secretary of the Saskatche-
wan Grain Growers reported he secured 126 bushels per
acre.

Salzer’s 60-Day is a small, yellowish oat that weighs
about 34 pounds to the bushel; it has a very thin hull

and is practically all meat. The straw is short, stiff, and
does not lodge. These oats are not very attractive look-
ing. Do better in a dry season than any other variety
we know.

4616—Lb., 20c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb., 15c;

peck, 50c; bu. (32 lbs.), $1.35; 2I4 bu., $3.25; 5 bu., $6.25.

Sow about I 2 P®*' acre Wheat (
Tricticum Aestivum)

MARQUIS
It out-yields any other Bald Spring Wheat grown under the same conditions. Farmers who need new strains

of Wheat can ill afford not to grow Marquis.
Marquis holds the World’s Championship for the best appearing and best milling wheat. Originally introduced

from Canada, where early ripening Wheats are an absolute necessity.
iMarquis is a cross between Calcutta, Hard Red and Red Fife, a combination of earliness, yield and high quality.

Kernels are beautiful dark red, hard, of large size, attractive shape and color. Heads are exceptionally large,

beardless and practically rust proof. Smooth, yellow chaff which hugs the kernel closely, thus resisting frost. Does
not thresh out in the wind. Straw medium in height and very stiff. One other point, viz.—no matter what the
growing condition, no matter how miserable the size— ^^larquis kernels usually retain thir plumpness—hence the
secret of its high milling value.

4751—Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb., 25c; peck, 75c; bu. (60 lbs.), $2.15; 234 bu., $5.25; 10 bu., $20.50.

Bags weighed in.

EARLY JAVA OR BEARDED JOHNSON
Its points of merit are many, principally its extreme earliness, being earlier than iMarquis. It has a very stiff straw

with well-filled, long-bearded heads. The berry is round and plump. It is extremely hardy and of a first-class milling
quality. It is a splendid yielder. Sow bu. per acre.

4744—Price: Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb., 25c; peck, 80c; bu. (60 lbs.), $2.25; 2^ bu., $5.50; 10 bu.,

$21.50. Bags weighed in.

MACARONI OR DURUM
The exclusive advantages of this variety are its great drought resistance and rust proof characteristics. The de-

mand for Durum Wheat has vastly exceeded the production for a number of years. The manufacture of Macaroni
and by-products keep it in great demand. Its productiveness makes it one of the most profitable wheats to grow.

iMacaroni Wheat has compactly formed, bearded heads; the grain is large, hard and glossy, of yellowish color,

often translucent. The grain is very large and does not stool very heavih^
4750—Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb., 25c; peck, 75c; bu. (60 lbs.), $2.15; 2^4 bu., $5.25; 10 bu., $21.50.

Bags weighed in.

BLUE STEM AND MARVEL WHEAT
As ^Uarquis lias succeeded each of these varieties almost entirely,

ive have decided this year to omit Blue Stem and Marvel Wheats
from our Catalog.
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Sow 60 to 80 lbs. per acre Speltz {Tricticum Aestivum)

A Field of Speltz

SALZER’S FAMOUS SPELTZ
Speltz has made it possible for the farmers everywhere to fatten stock cheaply^ We consider that Speltz, as a

straight diet for stock, is better and more fattening than corn fed alone. For cattle and swine it has few' equals.

Speltz is good for pasture; Speltz fattens in the green state; Speltz is an exceptionally heavy stooler; Speltz; as^ a

hay—dry—is immense. After threshing a heavy yield of grain equal to corn, barley, oats, rye, peas, or wheat, as a

food, then cOmes tons of straw of high feeding value; many claim it is almost equal to timothy. It is unexcelled as

a.grain food for cattle, hogs, sheep, horses and poultry.

It belongs to the same family as wheat, and the kernel resembles it in appearance more than anything else; it

has an unusually pleasant wheat taste. Stock of all kinds take to it more readily than either oats or barley and with
about as much avidity as they would to corn or wheat. You plant, harvest and thresh it the same as you would oats

or wheat. The kernel, hull and straw all make nourishing feed. Chickens, geese, turkeys, horses, colts, cows, calves,

sheep and swine eat it eagerly.

Speltz is a crop we endorse, urging our customers to plant, because we know the yield, the feeding value and the

returns will satisfy fully and completely. Thrives on poor land. Yields more than wheat or barley. Better feed than
barley. Better feed than oats. Stock relish it. Ripens early. Straw makes good feed. Will grow most anywhere.
Endures drought. Resists rust. Endures frost. Resists smut. (See illustration above.)

4697—Lb., 20c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Lb., 15c; 50 lbs., $1.75; 100 lbs., $3.25; 500 lbs., $15.85. Bags weighed in.

SPRING RYE—Salzer»s Prolific
Rye is the crop of crops that can be relied upon regardless of drouth, wet, cool, or excessive heat conditions to

produce a good crop. No grain crop is more dependable. The vields per acre are large, and when used as a forage
crop, the tonnage of green feed it will produce under the most trying conditions is invariably very large. Many
weed-infested farm has been cleaned by growing rye. It is a crop that gives both quality and quantity.

Prolific Spring Rye is one of the surest crops known for poor soil. It is better adapted to unfavorable climates
than any other cereal. While it will thrive on poor land, and yield v/ell on light sandy soils, it produces big crops
on heavy ground. It will respond more readily in yield to good tillage and gool soil than most grain crops. It is

exceptionally hardy, and the seed can be sown in spring just as soon as the frost is out of the ground.
Sow it at the same time as Spring wheat, using about 1% bushels per acre, if sown alone, also later than other spring grain on

account of being much used as a catch crop, where winter grain has been killed out.
4672—Lb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 20c; pk., 75;- bu. (56 lbs.), $2.25; 2% bu., $5.50. Bags weighed in.

SUNFLOWER for the Silo
We believe every farmer, stockman and dairyman who must grow feed crops, should plant a small area with sun-

flower. Experiments in Montana have demonstrated it to be peculiarly suited to dry seasons, and producing im-
mense tonnage even under unfavorable conditions. In feeding value, sunflower cut in bloom is fully equal to corn
cut green for silage. Cattle, sheep, swine and horses find it very palatable. Sunflower silage will keep for several
years. Best results are secured by planting in rows 30 to 35 inches apart, drilled four to six inches apart, in the rows.
Sunflower can safely be planted at corn planting time, or a trifle earlier, using an ordinary grain drill. When planted
in 36-inch rows, 4 to 5 inches apart in the row, it requires 5 pounds of seed.

Harvest similar to corn. A corn harvester can successfully be used. Best time to cut is when from fifty to eighty
per cent in bloom. The great value in sunflower for ensilage lies in its ability to produce big crops in dr}"- hot
weather and the small acreage necessary to produce large tonnages any season.
Particularly suited to the high altitudes of the northwestern states and western Canada, as it seems to grow right along during

cool weather when corn growth seems to have stopped. Withstands wind better than corn.
4704—Lb., SOc, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 25c; 5 lbs., 90c; 10 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., $3.50; 50 lbs., $6.50; 100 lbs., $11.50.

Bags weighed in.

PRICES INCLUDE BAGS WEIGHED IN
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50 Ihs. comprise one bu. Sorghum Cane (Holcus) Bags Free, Weighed in

SALZER’S EARLIEST SWEET AMBER OR SORGHUM
For soil

mals and
produce.

Salzer's

and hogs.
Cut when
sliocks of

iiig or green feeding it is one of the Itest that can be used to feed growing ani-

also dair}^ cattle on account of the large flow of excellent milk which it will

Earliest Sweet Amljer or Sorghum makes a good summer pasture for sheep
The hay is ver}^ palatable and nutritious and is relished by all kinds of stock,

heading out, leave for two or three days on the ground and then put up in

about one load each. Unexcelled as a catch crop.
The Silage made of Salzer's Earliest Sweet Amber or Sorghum is wholesome

and nutritious. Cow Peas and So}?- Beans are quite often mixed with cane for
the silo. This will greatl}" increase the feeding value. (See illustration.) The
seed has about the same nutritive value as corn. Requires 70 to 80 days to

mature.
434 1—T.b'., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight: Pb., 20c; 10 lbs., OOc; 50 lbs., .“^l.OO; 100 lbs.,

.$7.50. Bags weiglied in.

WISCONSIN GROWN EARLY AMBER
In Wisconsin, Northern Iowa, Minnesota, the Dakotas and other Northwestern S,.ates,

Cane to ripen must be Northern GVown. Aside from this the making of molasses for sale
and home use has reached immense proportions and it has been shown that Northern
Grown Amber Seed produces the best molasses cane.
4343—Pb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Pb., 25c; 10 lbs., $1.25; ,50 lbs., $5.25; 100

lbs., .$10.00. Bags weighed in.

ORANGE SORGHUM CANE
Two to three weeks later than Salzer’s Earliest Sweet Amber or Sorghum, growing taller,

producing heavier stalks and more abundant leaves. It is alwa 5^s in big demand.
4342—Pb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight; Pb., 20c; 10 lbs., OOc; 50 lbs., $1.00; 100

lbs., $7.50. Bags weighed in.

SUMAC SORGHUM CANE

Salzer’s Earliest Sweet Sorghum

This variety is the most extensively gro-wr ivpe in the southern half of the United States.
It is almost as sweet, leafy and a larger yielder than Salzer’s Earliest Sweet Amber oj
Sorghum.
4339—Pb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Pb., 25c; 10 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $5.25; lOO

lbs., $10.00. Bags weighed in.

50 lbs, comprise one bu. Canes (Holcus) Bags Free, Weighed in

SHROCK KAFIR-SORGHUM
It is so vastly superior as a Drought Resister to any other Cane

or Sorghum as to be in a class decidedly by itself.

It outyielded any other Cane and Sorghum at the United States
Dry Paiid Experiment .Station, W'oodward, Okla., AV^hich station is

engaged alnrost exclusively in testing and improving drought
resisting crops.

AVhen planted early it will produce two hay crops. Ready for
cutting before ntost other cane. It is of dwarf growing habit.
Is very stalky and a great stooler. Very nutritious : as a silage.
Greater drought resister than Feterita. Alatures with exceptional
uniformity. Branch heads keep coming up till frost. Grow’s from
31 ^ to 5 feet high. V^ry easy to handle in harvesting. One seed
often produces 4 or 5 shoots. It never lodges' or droops its heads.
Sow 10 lbs. per acre.

4338—Pb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight; Pb., 20c; 10 lbs.,

05c; 50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $4.50. Bags weighed in.

SALZER’S EARLIEST KAFIR
Grows five to seven feet high, making a straight, upright growth;

it has a strong stem with wide leaves. The stalks contain con-
siderable sweet sap and remain green until the heads are fully
matured; for this reason Kafir Corn is preferred as a forage crop.
It does well as far north as South Dakota. Matures in about
130 days.

4345—Pb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight; Pb., 20c; 10 lbs.,
55c; 50 lbs., $2.15; 100 lbs., $3.85. Bags weighed in.

FETERITA
It has proven the best forage crop for dry lands known today.

It produces a stalk of medium height and size, bearing ten to
ttvelve leaves of medium size and a large head, well filled with
pure white or bluish tvhite seeds. The grain is larger than milo,
is fully as soft and much whiter than Kafir. Feterita is an excel-
lent drought resister. In some instances it made excellent crops
without receiving any rain from the day it was planted, until
harvested. It stands erect, branches out from the root and
matures about tw’^enty-five days earlier than Kafir.
4340—Pb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight; Pb., 20c; 10 ll,>s.,

65c; 50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $4.50. Bags weighed in.

DWARF STRAIGHT NECK MILO
This variety was introduced by the U. S. Department of Agri-

culture. It differs from the standard Yellow Alilo in .being ' more
dwarf, growing only three to five feet high, according to the
amount of rainfall, and it is straight necked. The advantage of
this straight necked feature is in the gathering, feeding and
cutting the heads. It is admirable for dry land farming.
4348—Pb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight: Pb., 20c; 10 lbs.,

80c; 50 lbs., $3.25; 100 lbs., .$6.00. Bags weighed in,

YELLOW MILO MAIZE
It produces large quantities of good green fodder. Stools from

the ground, also sends out shoots from the joints. The seed heads
are very heavy, often weigh a pound when ripe.
4347—Pb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight: Pb., 20<'; 10 ll>s.,

55c; 50 lbs., $2.15; 100 lbs., $3.95. Bags weighed in.

BROOM CORN
Broom Corn for making brooms can be grown where corn grows and requires the same cultivation; it should be planted later,

however, only 75 to 90 days are needed to produce a crop.

Plant in drills 3 to SVz feet apart, the plants 2 to 3 inches apart in the rows according to height, 10 lbs. of seed are sown per acre.

••Broom Corn and Brooms”—A good book for $1.00 postpaid.

STANBABD evergreen. Produces fine heads 20 to 25 inches long, of even size and gpowth and free from crooked one.s. Broom
makers claim it as one of the finest they ever saw. Grows about 10 to 12 feet high. "Will not get red, but is strictly a green variety.
Used for medium and large sized brooms.
4324—Pb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freigJit: Pb., 20c; 10 lbs., 85c; 50 lbs., $3.35; 100 lbs., $6.25, B.ags weighe<l in.

DWARF EVERGEEN. A most valuable variety, very early. Average height, 5 feet; brush 18 to 20 inches long and well fibred,
used for whisk brooms, the highest priced brush.
4322—Pb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight: Pb., 20c; 10 lbs., 85c; 50 lbs,, $3.50; 100 lbs., $6,50. Bags weighed in.

PRICE INCLUDES BAGS WEIGHED IN
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SALZER’S RADIUM
INOCULATING

BACTERIA
AT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL

FOR ALFALFA—CLOVER—VETCH—SOYS—BEANS—PEAS, ETC.
Bacteria is now a recognized essential if best results are to be obtained from growing Clovers, Alfalfa, Peas, Beans,

Vetch, etc. Bacteria to the farm is Economy and Success.
In Salzer’s Radium Brand Bacteria—we have the best that money and brains can produce. We desire to point

out, that we have personally tried out almos : every inoculation known to us. Many of them are meritorious,
others absolutely worthless. Many of the mer.'corious ones, however, we consider so high in price as to Be invariably
all out of proportion to their v^erth. Don’t iet anyone convince you to thg contrary.

FULL DIRECTiCNS FOR INOCULATING THE SEED IS ON EACH PACKAGE

^PFPIAI NOTIPF EVEVIY legume requires a special bacteria—thereeore whex ordering be sure
1 rpQ £.tATB NA3IE OF TYPE AS WELL AS KIND OF SEED YOU INTEND TO INOCULATE

PRICES OF SALZER^S RADIUM BRAND INOCULATING BACTERIA
GARDEN BEANS

Postpaid Prices
5608 —Size A, up to 30 lbs $0.75
5609 —Size B, up to 60 lbs 1.25
56 10 —Size c. up to 120 lbs 2.25

FIELD BEANS
56 12 —Size E, up to 60 lbs $1.00
56 13 —Size F. up to 120 lbs 1.75
5614 —Size G, up to 180 lbs 2.75

GARDEN PEAS
56 16 —Size I, up to 30 lbs
56 1 7 —Size J, up to 60 lbs. . . . . 1.00
56 1 8-—Size K, nn 1 lL<a 1 g.’i

COW PEAS
5620 —Size M, up to 60 lbs $1.00
562 1 —Size N, up to 120 lbs
5622 —Size o. up to 180 lbs 2.75

SOY BEANS
5623 —Size P, up to 60 lbs
5624 —Size Q, up to 120 lbs .... 1.75
5625 —Size R, up to 180 lbs 2.75

FIELD PEAS
Postpaid Prices

5650—Size PQ, up to 60 lbs $1.00
565 1—Size PR, up to 120 lbs 1.75
5652—Size RS, up to 180 lbs 2.75

ALFALFA

5629—

Size V, up, to 20 lbs $1.00
5630

—

Size W, up to 40 lbs. 1.75
563 I —Size X, up to 60 lbs . 2.75
5632

—

Size Y, up to 120 lbs .'. 3.25

RED CLOYER
5633

—

Size RA, up to 20 lbs $1.00
5634

—

Size RB, up to 40 lbs 1.75
5635.—Size RC, up to 60 lbs 2.75
5636—Size RD, up to 120 lbs 3.25

VETCH
5626

—

Size S, up to 60 lbs $1.00
5627

—

Size T. up to 120 lb.s. 1.75

5628—

Size U, up to 180 lbs 2.75

ALSIKE
Postpaid Prices

5637—

Size AE, up to 20 lbs $1.00
5638

—

Size AF, up to 40 lbs 1.75

5639

—

Size AG, up to 60 lbs 2.75

5640—

Size AH, up to 120 lbs. . 3.25

WHITE SWEET CLOVER
5641

—

Size SI, up to 20 lbs $1.00
5642

—

Size SJ, up to 40 lbs 1.75

5643

—

Size SK, up to 60 lbs 2.75

5644

—

Size SL, up to 120 lbs 3.25

CRIMSON GLOVER
5645

—

Size CM, up to 20 lbs $ 1.00

5646

—

Size CN, up to 40 lbs 1.75

5647

—

Size CO, up to 60 lbs 2.75

5648

—

Size CP, up to 120 lbs 3,25

30 to 40 Ihs. sow one acre when
used with grain Sand Vetch {Hairy Vetch) {Vida Villosa)

Sand Vetch

Similar in growth to a Pea Vine, but more slender and more thickly clad with leaves

and side stems which furnish good succulent feed. Individual plants will often make a

ten-foot growth before going to seed. They cover the ground with a dense mat of forage
2 feet in depth. It is a wonderful, rapid grower, and thrives with little moisture.

It withstands the cold; Sand Vetch is a so-called winter annual because it is sown as

much in the spring as fall. Usually sown in fall, it stays green until the snow covers the
ground, and the next spring will come forth fresh, green and vigorous, furnishing green
herbage for cattle earlier than any other forage plants.

It is a heavy yielder. As the name implies. Sand Vetch has a special adaptation for sandy
soils.

Our stock is the true Vicia Villosa strain, northern grown, and noted for its extreme
hardiness and ability to adapt itself to varied soils (light and heavy) and climatic con-
ditions.

Sow Sand Vetch in Spring or Fall at the rate of 40 pounds Sand Vetches with about Yz

bushel of Barley or Oats in Spring and winter Rye in Fall, To sow Vetch with a nurse
crop has always given the best results. If wanted alone, sow Vetch at the rate of 40 to 60
pounds per acre broadcast, or less amount in drills 30 inches apart. If grown the latter

way it can be cultivated while the plants are young, but they soon will cover the ground
densely. For a seed crop sow 15 to 20 lbs. with one bushel Winter Rye. (See illustration.)

4727—Lb., 35c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 30c; 10 lbs., $2.25; 25 lbs,, $5.00; 50 lbs.,

$9.50; 100 lbs., $18.50. Bags weighed in.

SPRING VETCHES OR TARES
Like Alfalfa, the superiority of Vetches for feeding lies ip the great amount of protein it contains.

As in Alfalfa, its huge soil restoring capacity is one of its greatest values. It is not only highly relished
as a fodder arid grain crop, but it increases the milk supply of milch cows and produces flesh very
rapidly in stock. Rapidity in growth and extreme hardiness render it peculiarly suitable to sections with
short seasons. Its immense productiveness makes it one of the most economical crops to grow.

Spring Vetch is an annual. It should be sown early in spring, at the rate of 60 to 80 lbs. per acre. If
sown in connection with oats, use 50 lbs. Spring Vetches to 32 lbs. oats per acre.

4730—Lb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight; Lb„ 20c; 10 lbs., $1.50; 50 lbs., $3.25; 100 lbs., $9.75.
Bags weighed in.

BACTERIA FOR VETCHES TO TREAT 60 LBS., $1.00; 120 LBS., $1.75; 180 LBS., $2.75 POSTPAID
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SOY BEANS
ITO SAN

j\Ian\^ farmers to whom Soy Beans have been practically un-
known until late 3''ears are surprised at the revelations of their own
experiments. Formerly used almost entirely for hog pasture, Ito

San Soy Bean has come into prominence, as pasture for milch cows,
cattle and sheep. As a soiling crop it is highly relished b3^ all kinds
of stock and eaten with the same avidity as Peas.

Its value as green fodder ranks very close to Alfalfa and fed
alone is much preferred b3^ stock.

When allowed to mature and the grain harvested, it has
a higher feeding value than Oats, Wheat or Corn.

Ito San So3^ Beans sown with corn for silage are becom-
ing imniensel3’ popular. Should ripen anywhere in the

North—being Northern Grown Seed which,
sown in the South, produce larger 3nelds,
stronger vines and higher nutritive value. ]\Ia-

tures in about 90 days, grows 2^ to 3 feet high.
Immensely productive. (See illustration.)

4304^—Lb., 25c, postpaid. Price by Freight:
Lb., 20c; 15 lbs., $1.30; 50 lbs., $4.00; 100 lbs.,

$7 50.

EARLY BROWN (Ohio 9035)
Earl3^ Brown is a decided favorite in many

districts, particularly the Northern States, and
its popularity is growing in leaps and bounds.
Man3r of the biggest and most practical dairy

and stockmen prefer this variety for silo and
hay. Later and larger than Ito Sail;

4301—Lb., 25c, postpaid. Price, by Freight:
Lb., 20c; 15 lbs., $1.50; 50 lbs., $4.25; 100 lbs.,

$8 .00 .

SALZER’S EARLY BLACK
This variety is very much grown in Wisconsin, par-

ticularly in the northern sections where it has proven
a safe, sane type for the farmers as a hay crop. The seed
itself is jet black. Dwarf growing habit and very early.
4303—I.b., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Xb., XOe: 15

lbs., .‘151.50; 50 lbs., .‘|;t.25; 100 lbs., igS.OO.

Notice the Heavj^ Growth of Ito San Soy Beans MAMMOTH YELLOW

.MEDIUM YELLOW
Resembles Ito San in almost every way, except not quite as

early, but the seed is much larger.

4302—Xb., 25c, postpaid. By freight: Xb., 20c; 15 lbs., $1.25;
50 lbs., $3.75; 100 lbs., $7.00.

4305—Same as Medium Yellow, only larger. Preferred
by many for silage on account of heavy yield. Prices the
same as Medium Yellow.

SOY BEAN MIXTURE
Produces a scientifically mixed blend of Soy Beans that for

genuine jnerit will please the most exacting.
4308—Xb., 2.5c, postpaid. Price by freight: Xb., 20c; 15 lbs.,

$1.25; 50 lbs., .$3.75; 100 lbs., $7.00.

2^/2 bu, sow one acre Field Peas (Pisum sativum)

YELLOW CANADA
One of the very best and most reliable field peas known. Gets its name from Canada, where field peas have for a generation

been a leading crop for stock feeding, rotation and soil improvement.
As a ration for milch cows, swine, sheep, cattle, horses and chickens, Y’ellow Canada has always been recognized as one of the best

of field peas. A splendid variety for table use.

It is a strong, vigorous, productive, hardy yellow pea enjoying a national reputation.

4655—Xb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight; Xb., 20c; pk., $1.40; bu. (60 lbs.), $4.25; 2% bu., $10.50; 10 bu., $41.50.

COW PEAS
SALZER’S PROLIFIC

Salzer’s Prolific Cow Peas resemble beans in appearance. Grown extensiveU’' as a rotation crop. As soil renovators and en-
richers, there are few equals. Will grow on any soil, even on the driest, worn-out, sterile land, where red clover will not grow.
They are drought-resistant. Whether used as green fodder, silage or hay, Cow Peas have a very high feeding value.

Salzer’s Prolific makes an excellent hog pasture: they thrive on the succulent foliage and well-filled pods. Plant when the
ground is warm. If wanted for fertilizer sow in drills a foot apart. If grown for the seed, plant feet apart, using 25 lbs.,
if for fodder, use 50 to 100 lbs. per acre.

4644—Xb., 20c, postpaid. Price by freight; Xb., 15c; pk., $1.25; bu., $3.85; 100 lbs., $6.25.

4_643r—New Era. 4642—Clay. 464 1—Black. 4646—Whip-poor-will. Prices of New Era, flay, Black, Whip-poor-will, eafh
variety: Pk., $1.10; bu., (60 lbs.), $3.75; 100 lbs., $6.00. Svhen stock of any sort are exhausted, we v.ull fill %vith next best variety.

SALZER’S COW PEA MIXTURE
A carefully and scientifically blended mixture of Cow Peas, comprising the strongest, hardiest, most vigorou.s types that will ripen

in the Northwest and produce biggest crops in the South. For pasturage, soiling, silage, hay or grain crop many of our most suc-
cessful dairy-men, stockmen and farmers prefer this mixture.
4647—By freight: Pk., 95c; bu., $3.00; 100 lbs., $4.85.

PRICES INCLUDE BAGS WEIGHED IN
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Sow about 25 lbs» per acre Millet (Setaria italica)

SALZER’S EARUEST RUSSIAN
It is two weeks earlier than German Millet,

immensely prolific, has great stooling habits,

is very leafy and bushy and full of rich green
blades; one kernel has been known to pro-
duce upwards of fifty fine, strong stalks, just

the size that are in great demand and eagerly
eaten by cattle. It is not an uncom-
mon thing to cut three to four tons of
hay per acre.

Salzer’s Earliest Russian Millet will

, make a magnificent crop of hay if

sown immediately after your oats, or
barley, or rye, or wheat is cut, as it

will ripen in between 60 to 75 days.
This millet stands the hot dry winds

)of the Dakotas, the burning prairies of
' Kansas better than other varieties and

flourishes on the heated soils of
Western Nebraska and Colorado. The
seed is orange red. (See illustration.)'

4570—Radium. Price: IA>„ 20c, post-
paid. Price by freight: Pb., 15c; 15 lbs.,

95c; 50 lbs., $2.65; 100 lbs., $5.(W. Bags weighed in.

4569—Superior. Price by freight: 15 lbs., 85c;
50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $4.75. Bags weighed in.

^Sow Salzer’s Seeds'^
Somethhig good

about Salzer’s Millet,

for it produces a

larger crop than Mil-
let sec u red else-

.0 'icrc. Jol V . /. So ith,

ir~l'sho,o II ^

GERMAN
The German Millet grows very rank, generally three to four feet

high, and is one of the best varieties for hay, being sweet, palatable
and milk producing. The hay may seem coarse, yet it is very tender
if cut at the right time, which is when in full bloom, and cows, horses
and other farm stock are all exceedingly fond of it. (See illustration.)

4578—Radium. Price: Lb., 20c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 15c; 15
lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $2.75; 100 lbs., $5.25. Bags weighed in.

4577—Superior. PrieO by freight: 15 lbs., 95c; 50 lbs., $2.65; 100 lbs., $5.00.
Bags weighed in.

COMMON
Grows usually from 2% to 3 feet high and makes excellent hay. It is a very

early variety with tender stems and leaves. Does especially well on dry and
light soils. Its luxuriant growth and quick maturing propensities make it one
of the best millets for covering shortages in the hay crop and for smothering
weeds.
4566—Radium. Price: Lb., 20c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 15c; 15

lbs., 80c; 50 lbs., $2.35; 100 lbs., $4.50. Bags weighed in.

4565—Superior. Price by freight: 15 lbs., 75c; 50 lbs., $2.25; 100 lbs., .$4.25.
Bags weighed in.

EARLY FORTUNE
An extra early variety. It is claimed to be rust-proof and that chinch bugs

will not eat the plant. The seed is of a beautiful red color, and is two or three
times the size of German Millet. Not a good variety for hay.
This variety heads in from 25 to 35 days. It gives a large yield of seed, which

can be fed to cattle, poultry and hogs without injury.

4574—Radium. Price: Lb., 20e, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 15c; 15 lbs.,
$1.10; 50 lbs., $3.25; 100 lbs., $6.00. Bags weighed in.

4573—Superior. Price by freight: 15 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $3.00; 100 lbs., $5.75.
Bags weighed in.

SIBERIAN
Extremely hardy; a very heavy yielder, and generally considered a good sort.

459 1—Price: Lb.. 20c, postpaid. Price by freight; Lb., 15c; 15 lbs., 80c; 50
lbs., $2.35; 100 lbs., $4.50. Bags weighed in.

JAPANESE
It grows from 4 to 6 feet high, stands up remarkably and yields large

crops. When cured it makes good hay and in quality is superior to corn fodder.
It is relished by all kinds of stock. It may be sown broadcast at the rate of 20
pounds per acre, but it is better to sow in drills 12 to 18 inches apart, using
15 lbs. to the acre.

4583—Choice. Price: Lb., 20c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 15c; 15 lbs.,
73c; 50 lbs., $2.00; 100 lbs., $3.75. Bags weighed in.

BROOM CORN OR HOG
This Millet does not grow very tall and is, therefore, not much used for hay, but

it yields enormous quantities of seed which makes good feed for swine and other
stock. It also makes fine feed for poultry and young chicks. It will mature in
about two months from sowing. The seed differs from Early Fortune Millet only
in the color. It is yellowish white. The heads resemble Broom corn when grow-
ing. hence the name.
4562—Radium. Price: Lb., 20c, postpaid. Price by freight; Lb., 15c; 15 lbs.,

85c; 50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $4.75. Bags weighed in. German Alillet

MILLET SHOULD NOT BE SOWN UNTIL AFTER CORN PLANTING
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A rield of Billion Dollar Grass.

SALZER’S BILLION DOLLAR GRASS
(Panicum Crusgalli)

That those of our customers who have grown Billion Dollar Grass appreciate and recognize its great value is

amply demonstrated from the fact that each 3'ear they not only continue to grow it, but increase the acreage.
To those of our customers who have never tried Billion Dollar Grass, hence unfamiliar with it, we wish to say

that it would be a somewhat difficult task to over-rate its immense value. Think of a crop that can be planted in

the spring from which several hay crops can be secured. There seems to be no limit to its ability to produce rapidly
and inlmenseh^
Up to the time of writing this article (November 17, 1922) we have sold since September 1st (about 11 weeks)

over 270,000 pounds. We mention this so our trade will get some idea of the immense value of this crop which is

reflected in the enormous sale. In our opinion any farmer requiring cheap feed, quick feed, economical feed and lots
of it. Billion Dollar Grass will do it.

The returns are large from the feeding of Billion Dollar Grass, as hay, green feed, as a silo and pasture crop. We question if any
crop is more indispensable to the farmer who has once grown, han.dled and fed Billion Dollar Gi-ass. Tlie question of larger quantities
of feed is always a serious one with the farmer who has stock to feed. Billion Dollar Grass is a recognized feeding crop which
on account of its immense yield, makes it so cheap that it seems to have no other substitute either as a fodder or soiling crop.

It will produce a hay crop in from six to ten weeks, anywhere: and if sown in the neighborhood of May 1st, it will be ready to cut
about the middle of July for hay, attaining the height of (according to the richness of the soil and warmth) from 4 to 6 feet. It is
pre-eminently the grass to sow if you are going to be short on hay.

If you wish a very fine, leafy hay. and have strong, rich ground, sow at the rate of 20 pounds per acre; but if your soil is hut
moderately rich, then sow at the rate of 15 pounds per acre. It can be sown at different times of the j-ear, in May, June, July and
August, when the ground is warm.
For hay, cut just when in bloom—rather sooner than later, as it makes better hay without the seed heads than with them. The

hay is then healthier and of finer quality; in curing, treat as you would a rich field of clover.
For feeding green—like all rich, luxuriant growing grasses and forage plants. Billion Dollar Grass should be fed in the green stat<-

moderately at first. Therefore, you should turn in your cattle and horses at first only after they have fed somewhere else, and then
gradually accustom them to this.

Prof. Williams, of the United States Department of Agriculture, says: “Already widely grown as a hay crop, it deserves more gen-
eral use for soiling, as this Grass is of particular value for feeding to dairly cattle, young stock and sheep. Panicum Crusgalli (Billion
Dollar Grass) in many sections of the country can be made a supplement for pasture in such a M^ay as to allow a material increase
in the number of stock that can be kept on the farm. On account of the large yield and good quality of forage, it is most excellent
for silo use, as frequently a good crop can he raised under conditions which would not admit the growing of corn for ensilage.
Compared with seed and forage, it will run ahead of timothy. The seed contains much fat, extract matter and protein.’’

Horses, mules, cows, calves, heifers, sheep, hogs, poultry, geese, turkej^s, etc., all relish, thrive and fatten on Billion Dollar Grass.
It is undeniably one of the greatest and most economical farm crops in the world for all classes ot farm animals. (See illustration
above.)

When you see this Trade-lMark you know it
means the best seeds obtainable. It is so far as
we can discover the only tvord that means—Full
of Energy, Full of Dife, Full of Vitality—Supremely
Pure and of Immense Value.

As in the past, so in the future we will strive to
our utmost to make our Radium Brand Seeds the
best, the purest, the strongest vitality, the strong-
est germination possible to obtain—seeds that our
customers will have the fullest confidence in.

4462—Radium: T-b.. 20c, postpaid. Price by fi’eigbt: Lb., 15c; 25 lbs., .S1.65; .50 lbs., 83.00; 100 lbs., $5. .50. Bags weighed in.
446 1—Superior: Price, by freight: 25 lbs., $1..50; 50 lbs., $2.65; 100 lbs., .$5.00. Bags weighed in.

;

^

^ — sow SALZER’S SEEDS
Since cve became acquainted zvith your Billion Dollar Grass we find it the best big hay crop and stock prefer it to anything else.

Robert Ballon, Morley, Mich.
Looks as tf ntv Billion Dollar Grass zcill yield fully five tons per acre. Thos. Miller, Yorkzille, III.
I think your Billion Dollar Grass is a wonder. Albert Cozvles, IVestville, III.
I gave my neighbors some of my Billion Dollar Grass and after trying it, zee all consider it the greatest thing in the grass line zjue

haz’e ever seen. Byron Demick, Toledo, Oregon.
Your Billion Dollar Grass tx immense. It grew to be si.r feet in 47 days, furnishinn hay galore. N. J. Bryan, Statesville, Tenn.
We concede all yon claim for Billion Dollar Grass. It is a zvonderfiil hay crop. Clifford F. James, Bid Rapids. Mich.

BERMUDA GRASS OR SOUTHERN BLUE GRASS (Cynodon dactylon)
This is a perennial grass of creeping habit, very valuable for the southern states, as it withstands drought better than most

varieties. It has long, creeping stems which root at the joints and cover the ground with strong matting of fine turf. This has
caused it to be sown largely for the purpose of binding drifting sand and for steep embankments subject to wash. It is a splendid
pasture grass, furnishing excellent summer pasture when most other grasses are burned out, and the grazing and tramping of
stock does not impair it. It is of no value for the northern states north of Virginia. Sow in spring at the rate of 3 to 5 pounds per
acre.
4501—Lb., 50c, postpaid. Price by express or freight: Lb., 45c; 15 lbs., $5.25; 50 lbs., $15.50; 100 lbs., $30.00. Bags weighed in.

PRICES ON FIELD SEEDS INCLUDE BAGS WEIGHED IN
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Sudan Grass
SALZER’S NORTHERN GROWN

This grass has done much towards increasing the cattle in-

dustry in the large beef producing states. It has already reached
almost as much prominence as Alfalfa in some sections.

Agriculturally speaking, its possibilities are practically illimit-

able. It is a veritable boon to the stockmen, to the dairyman, to

the diversified farmer for feeding purposes. We often say it is

not a question of feed but stock enough to eat it up.

The foliage -and hay is greatly relished by all stock. It has
exceptionally high feeding value. It withstands and flourishes

in extreme drought. It adapts itself to most all soils.

Sudan growing as it does, sometimes as high as 9 feet, when
planted in rows and cultivated and 4 to 5 feet when sown broad-
cast, exceeds any other grass we know of in yield, often reaching
five to seven tons per acre, seldom, running less than four tons.

In the Southern States three crops are becoming the rule,

while in Minnesota, Dakota and the Northwest, only two cut-

tings are secured. As a catch crop Sudan is fully equal to Millet.

From every section of the country come expressions of the

high quality of Salzer’s Sudan Seed. Our customers are pleased

with the vigor of our Sudan Seed. Satzer’s Sudan is free from
Johnson Grass—that great pest of the South, and as it is grown
in the North where Johnson Grass will not mature, it is the safe-

guard that protects.
Even the U. S. Government cautions buyers to p t-chase their

seed far enough in the North where Johnson Grass will not
mature. (See illustration.)

This great Grass is the result of trying to find something to

replace Johnson Grass, whose immense root system of unusual
ao-o-ressiveness had made Johnson Grass nothing short of a pest. Sudan has a very shallow root system, similar to

c'orn, and as its name implies, it comes from Khartum District in the Sudan, Central Africa.

Sudan is exceedingly scarce, being only about 15% of an average crop and very high in price. However, when
you consider the small quantity of seed required per acre and the phenomenal yields, it is about the cheapest hay crop

you can grow.
AS A HAY CROP it ranks exceptionally high, chemical analysis showing it of the same value

as Timothy or Johnson Grass. It equals Millets and yields more. Easy to cut with mower and
cures readily. Cut just after full bloom. Cut a.gain when high enough.
FOR SOILING AND SILAGE. It is fine for silage or soiling. Mixed with soy beans or cow

peas, it makes exceptionally good silage.

ITS CULTURE. Should not be planted until the soil has become warm in spring. It can be
sown at any time in summer 70 to 75 days ahead of frost. Sown in rows from 14 to 18 inches
apart, it takes 5 pounds per acre; on good soil where there is plenty of moisture it is

also sown broadcast or drilled in, and then 15 (some say 20) pounds of seed are required
per acre. (See illustration.)
4530—Lb., 35c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 25c; 15 lbs., .$3.00; 25 lbs., $4.50; 50 lbs.,

$8.50; 100 lbs., $16.50. Bags weighed in.

Note the Immense Growth of Sudan Grass

-SOW SALZER’S SEEDS-
I had 25 big loads of hay from 8 acres sowed with your Radium Sudan. Everyone of my

neighbors admired this wonderful crop. Hubert Kriescher, Green Bay, Wis.
Permit me to compliment you on the quality of your Sudan. I bought 25 lbs. from you and

25 lbs. from an Iowa house^ and sowed them side by side. Yours easily produced one-third
more and was so noticeable in the field that my friends continually remarked abotit it. H. R.
Wheeler, Clear Lake, Wis.

SALZER’S TEOSINTE
As a fodder plant it has created a reputation for itself, being as it is one of the heaviest and

most luxuriant plants. As it contains a considerable amount of sugar all stock are exceptionally
fond of it.

At the experimental stations of Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia and Florida, it has always
given the heaviest yields. Georgia reports 38,000 lbs. of green forage per acre, Mississippi 44,000
lbs. The heavy falls of rain in the northern tier of states has given it quite an impetus in these
states where extremely large crops have been the rule. Quite often a single kernel will produce
upwards of 5 0 stalks. If cut when it reaches 4 to 5 feet in height, it makes excellent fodder
and will produce a second crop fully as large as the first. If left to grow until September
or October, it furnishes excellent material for the silo in much greater amounts than most any
other forage crop. Its leaves are similar to those of sorghum, but much longer, and the
stalks contain from 8 to 1 0 per cent of sugar. (See illustration.)
Sow Teosinte in hills 4 to 5 feet apart each way about corn planting time.

PRICE OF SALZER’S TEOSINTE
47 1 3—Oz., 15c; % lb., 30c; % lb., 50c; lb., 85c; 2 lbs. (sufficient for one acre), $1.65, post-

paid. Price, by express; Lb., 7.5c; 10 lbs., $6.50; 25 lbs., $16.25; 50 lbs., $30.00; 100 lbs., $55.00.
RED FESCUE (Festuca rubra)—Splendid for dry. sandy soil and suitable for lawns.

Withstands more shade than most grasses, hence valuable for shady lawns.
4512—Lb., 85c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 80c; 25 lbs., $17.00; 100 lbs., $65.00.
CRESTED DOGSTAIL (Cynosurus cristatus)—Very valuable for dry lands and sheep pas-

tures, also splendid for lawn.
4503—Lb., 65c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 60c; 10 lbs., $5.00; 100 lbs., $45.00.

ROUGH-STALKED MEADOW (Poa trivialis)—Valuable for pastures and meadows, par-
ticularly on damp soil and sheltered situations, producing a constant supply of nutritious
herbage, greatly liked by cattle.

4514—Lb., $1.00, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 93c; 10 lbs., .$8.50; 100 lbs., $80.00. Teosinte

PRICES ON ALL GRAINS, CLOVERS AND GRASSES INCLUDE BAGS WEIGHED IN
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A Field of Salzer’s Faugh and Grow Fat Hog Fasture

Salzer’s LaughandGrow FatHog Pasture Mixture
One of the most vexing questions with every farmer during the summer months is a rapid meat producing hog pas-

ture. A problem we have spent many years investigating and experimenting with, to fill the needs of our customers.
In our Laugh and Grow Fat Hog Pasture we have a mixture so balanced to increase flesh that farmers cannot afford

to be without it. In other words, if you do not sow this mixture you lose many times more than the purchase price.

The hog by nature being a grazing animal must have plenty of pasture, and are stronger and healthier than if fed on
grain alone.

The “Laugh and Grow Fat Mixture” contains generally among other's the following: Billion Dollar Grass, Tur-
nips, Amber Cane, Cow Peas, Velvet Bean, Soy Beans, Speltz, Field Peas, Rape, Vetches, Oats, Rye, Millet, Timo-
thy, Giant Incarnat Clover, Rye Grass, etc. It is well in ordering this mixture to tell us whether you want it for

early or late planting and the condition of your soil. (Sow 30 to 50 lbs. per acre.) This mixture consists of
annual fodder plants, many of which grow again as fast as fed down; it gives per acre 3 or .'5 times as much as any other pasturage.
Owing to the great variety of plants it is composed of, it is more greedily eaten tiian other forage, not only by hogs, but also
by all other live stock, such as sheep, cows and horses. (See illustration above.)
4549—25 lbs., $1.35; 50 lbs., ,$2.50; 100 lbs. (will do for 3 acres), $4.50. Bags weighed in.

SALZER’S PERMANENT MEADOW AND PASTURE MIXTURES
A good Hay crop can best be secured by planting a mixture of Grasses and Clover. This has been full}" demon-

strated at many trials made by Experimental Stations in practically all states of the Union. We made ourselves ex-
haustive experiments and studies of Grasses and Clovers and no better meadows can be found than those laid

down with our Grass and Clover jMixtures.
Our Pasture ^Mixtures will produce a thicker and more prolonged growth than can be obtained from only one or

two grasses. For every different kind and condition of soil there are grasses that are especiall}" suitable; some
sorts do best on high ground and in dry weather; others prefer plenty of moisture; some mature so early and
others so late that from spring until winter there is no time v."hen one or another species is not at its best.

HAY OR MEADOW MIXTURES
15 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. 15 lbs.

No. lA for heavy and strong soils, high and No. 4.\ for peaty soils .$2.80
dry land $2.80 $8.50 $16.50 No. 5A for top seeding on marshes and

No. 2A for medium to light soils, high and swamps 3.40
dry land 2.80 8.50 16.50 No. 6A for moist land, overflowed part of

No. 3A for rich and moist land 2.80 8. .50 16.50 the year 2.80

Sow from 20 to 25 lbs. per acre. Bags on Grass Mixtures weighed in.

50 lbs. 100 lbs.

$8.50 $16.50

10.50 20.00

8.50 16.50

PASTURE MIXTURES
15 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. 15 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs.

No. "A. for heavy clay and high land $2.80 $8.50 $16.50 No. lOA for woodland pasture .$3.40 $10.50 $20.00
No. 8A for light and high land 2.80 8.50 16.50 No. IIA for sandy, gravelly land 2.80 8.50 16.50
No. 9A for rich, moist ground 2.80 8.50 16.50 No. 12A for top seeding marshes and swamps 3.40 10.50 20.00

Sow from 20 to 25 lbs. per acre. Bags on Grass ^fixtures weighed in.

SALZER’S RENOVATOR GRASS MIXTURE
In Salzer’s R.enovator or Quick Results Grass Mixture we have something that, we believe, for results and per-

mancy has no superior. It is composed, among others, of such ingredients as Crimson Clover, Italian Rye Grass, Tall
iMeadow Oat, Kentucky Blue. Orchard Grass, Meadow Fescue, English Rye, Timothy, Brome Grass, Red Top, Dogs-
tail, Alsike, White, Red and other Clovers and Grasses. It is a mixture that has proven itself immensely popular, and

we believe that whoever uses it for Meadow or Pasture, either for renovating his pasture
or sowing alone, will get big results. For the laying down of a new Pasture or Meadow,
sow 20 lbs. per acre. For renovating pastures, sow at the rate of 10 lbs. per acre.

4546—Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 25c; 15 lbs., $2.80; 50 lbs., $8.50; 100
lbs., $16.50. Bags weighed in.

ALL PRICES IN THIS CATALOG SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
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While Immense Crops of Hay Are Produced from Brome. It Is Unexcelled for Pasturage

{Certified Quack Free) SALZER’S BROME GRASS {Bromus Inermis)

This exceotionally valuable grass will bear out every word of praise we give it. Best for permanent pasture.

The best of ^grasses for dry soils. It is a grass for the desert, a grass for the drought-stricken countries, the grass

for each and every state of the United States; in fact, any and everywhere, and it does well on soil where there is

plenty of moisture. t . . . ,

Brome Grass is one of our hardiest perennial grasses; no amount of cold will kill it. It withstands the severest

drought, and water may stand on it for weeks without injury.

It roots deeply, often 4 to 6 feet and thereby improves greatly the physical condition of the soil; growing on good
soils where large yields of cured hay are harvested, and also good returns are obtained on poor, sandy land where
timothy is frequently a failure. As a pasture grass it is of special value, staying green and succulent during summer
and enduring the close cropping of cattle, horses, sheep and hogs. The chemical analysis shows it extremely rich

in flesh producing, milk-increasing ingredients. The experimental Station, Garden City, Kan., says: “We think it is

the coming grass for the arid regions of the West. It is green from the middle of March to about November.” The
South Dakota Experimental Station, of Brookings, says: “This is the best Grass that has yet been tried at this sta-

tion. When properly sown it catches well, giving a good sod the first year.” Sow 20 pounds per acre. (See illustra-

tion above.)
4319—Radium: Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by Freight: Lb., 25c; 15 lbs., $2.50; 25 lbs., $4.00; 50 lbs., $7.50; 100 lbs.,

$14.50. Bags weighed in.

{Solid Seed) RED TOP {Agrostis Vulgaris)

Has frequently been .said of Red Top that as a grass it is more useful than any other. As a permanent pasturage
it is especially valuable. As a mixture with clover, timothy, brome, or blue grass it flourishes everywhere.
A very hardy native grass, probably the most perennial grass we have. It would answer well to sow Red Top

separately on moist lands where old grass has run out or become mossy; on such places it would fill the soil with
numerous roots. Does v/ell on moist, undrained soils, liable to occasional overflow. Red Top accommodates itself to
a variety of soils, even to quite dry situations. Attains a height of 2 to 2^ ieet. It is of slender growth and rather
fine foliage and throws out slender, spreading heads. It is a very nutritious grass and relished by stock.

Salzer’s Radium Clear Red Top is free from chaff. Sow Clear Red Top at the rate of 8 to 12 pounds per acre.
4495—Radium: Lb., 40c, postpaid. By Freight: Lb., 35c; 15 lbs., $4.60; 25 lbs., $7.25; 50 lbs., $13.00; 100 lbs.,

$25.00. Bags weighed in.

.4494—Superior: Lb., 35c, postpaid. By Freight: Lb., 30c; 15 lbs., $4.40; 25 lbs., $7.00; 50 lbs., $12.50; 100 lbs.,
$24.00. Bags weighed in.

{Festuca pratensis) MEADOW FESCUE {English Blue or Randall Grass)

It is well suited to a wide range of soils, does well on loamy clay and gravelly soils, and thrives on heavy black loam, strong, and low
lying soils; in wet places in a pasture, where Timothy, Red Clover and Kentucky Blue Grass fail, Meadow Fescue will keep these places
productive. It is not adapted to light, sandy soils.

It lives longer than most other kinds of grasses, and although it produces the first year a good crop of hay or pasture, it does notre^ch the highest stage of growth until second and third year, and for this reason it is exceptionally well adapted for permanent pas-
tures and rneadows. On soils which are too shallow and where the presence of hard-pan prohibits the successful culture of Alfalfa
this grass should be sown in place. Matures at the same time as Timothy and Red Top and Alsike Clover and for meadows thesevarieties are often grown together. Grows 2% to 3 feet high, roots out well, but never grows in tufts. It blooms in June and Julvbow to 25 pounds per acre.

Brand: Ub., 35c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 30c; 15 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., ,$3.75; 50 lbs., $7.00; 100 lbs., $13.50.

FESCUE (Festuca ovina)—-It has a tufted habit of growth; is short, with upright leaves. It is particularly relished byname. It prefers light, sandy soil and dry uplands; is not affected by drought
Price by freight: Lb., 65c; 10 lbs., $5..50; 100 Ihs.. $18.00, Bags weighed in.TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS (FRENCH RYE GRASS)—Can be cut several times and does well if sown alone. Makes good hay, isnatura.1 to sandy loams, but thrives best on strong clays. It is a very hardy grass and endures much heat and cold. Possesses theadvantages of early, quick and late growth and is fine for pasture.

postpaid. By flight: Lb., 40c; 15 lbs., .$5.50; 25 lbs., $8.50; 50 lbs.. $16.00; 100 lbs., $30.00. Bags weighed in.Halepensis)—Does magnificently in the North. Produces about 5 tons of grass per acre, and this all inside
^

1
-

South It IS hard to keep it in bounds, and to eradicate it when once established, but it nevertheless makes good
^ a ,

"P.on to produce a good crop during the hottest and driest seasons. Frost kills it in the North during winter4506—Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 25c; 10 lbs., $2.00; 25 lbs., $4.25; 50 lbs., $8.00; 100 lbs., $15.00, Bags weighed in.

FOR A LONG LIVED, PERMANENT PASTURE USE BROME
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SALZER’S NORTHERN GROWN TIMOTHY
Timoth}' is of

.
special interest to the farmer, particularly the dairy farmer and stockman, who recognize the great

value of its palatableness, nutritiveness and large yields.
In this countr}' Timothy is the king of all grasses. It is the most important of all hay grasses and is adapted to

a wider range of conditions than any other variety of grass. It certainly is one of the hardiest of all our grasses; no
other kind will stand the extremes of heat and cold better than this one: no other variety equals it in average
Auelds, nor does any other variety excel it much in feeding value. It luxuriates on clay and moist soil and is un-
surpassed on peat, but is not so well suited for light sandy soils. Height, 2 to 4 feet. If sown alone, sow’ 6 to 10
pounds per acre.
We are grass seed specialists. We have been specializing on quality for 55 ye.ars. With \is Radium Quality means full of energy,

full of life, pure and of immense value, in fact, the best money can buy. bar none.
To make the quality of Salzer's Radium Brand Timothy Seed so vastly superior, and to outshine in every comparative test, has been

our motto. (See illustration abov.e.)

47 I 7
BRAIVD 47 I 6

Postpaid, I.b. I.b. 1.5 lbs.
-Radium $0.25 $0.‘20 .'iil..50

-.Superior 25 .20 1.35

Bags weiglied in.

-By rreight
>01bs 100 lbs.

$9.00 BRAND
8.50

A Field of Salzer’s Northern Grown Timothy.

SALZER’S KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS (Poa pratensis)

This grass is one of the first to start up in the spring and is still green when the snow’ flies in the fall. Uninjured
by extremes of cold, heat, wet or drought, its hardiness and ability to withstand tramping of hoofs have made it par-

ticularly valuable everywhere, consequently, it is now very extensivel}’ grown. It is easy to start, eas}^ to grow’ and
to establish pastures of the greenest verdure that will give highly profltable returns. The roots are so thick and
stout that the tough sod thus formed makes an almost everlasting sward that permits of very heavy pasturing, year
in and year out. Its feeding value is exceptionally high, as it makes one of the best, sweetest and most nutritious

pastures, or hay crops that can be grown. For lawns it will produce one of the most beautiful, thick, velvety carpet-
like swards imaginable. Blue Gra-ss seed usually weighs 14 pounds per measure bushel;
the Radium we offer runs fully 19 to 21 pounds.

Postpaid —By Freight, Bags Included— Sow per
lb. lb. 15 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. acre

4479—Radium (bags weighed in.). $0.45 $0.40 $5.75 $9.00 $17.50 $32.50 16 lbs.

4478—Superior (bags weighed in). .45 .40 5.65 8.50 16.50 31.50 20 lbs.

SALZER’S ORCHARD GRASS (Dactylis Glomerata)
An exceptionally valuable gra.ss for pasture or hay land, and on account of its earliness very valuable for a permanent pasture. It

furnishes green grass very early in spring and until late in the fall. When closely cropited it gjows up quickly and is ready for grazing
again in a short time. When grown for hay, more than one crop can be obtaine<l in one season, and when only one crop is

)
cut the aftergrowth is very heavy and gives splendid and rich pasture till late in the fall.
4489—Radium. Lb., 3.5c, postpaid. By freight: Lb., 30c; 15 lbs., !^3..50; 25 lbs., $5.25: 50 lbs., .$10.00: 100 lbs., $19.50.
4488—Superior. Lb., 35c, postpaid. By freight: Lb., 30c; 15 lbs.. 83.35: 25 lbs., .85.00; 50 lbs., $9.55; 100 lbs., $18.50.

Bags weighed in.

ITALIAN RYE GRASS (Lolium Multiflorum)
Sheepmen, dairymen, stockmen and farmers alike sing its praises.
The amazing manner in which it thrives under the close crojtping and rapaciousness of all kinds of stock is remarkable. The

Italian Rye Grass is a strong grower, arrives at maturity sooner, has a greater abundance of foliage, which is broader and of a more
lively green color, grows considerably taller, is more upi-ight; its spikes are longer and upon the whole, produces more than the Eng-
lish Rye Grass. It should be cut for hay when heading out.4474—Radium. Lb., 30c, postpaid. By freight; Lb., 2.5c; 15 lbs.. .$2.55: .50 lbs., $7.55; 100 lbs., .$15.00.

Bags weighed in.

ENGLISH OR PERENNIAL RYE GRASS (Lolium perenne)
It is found to flourish on all kinds of soil, even growing with thrift on upland situations. On rich and moist soil to which it is best

suited, it gives remarkably heavy crops. It grows with rapiditv, reaching a stage of perfection and producing in its first year a growth
of herbage in great abundance.
4470—Radium. Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 25c: 15 lbs., S2.45; 25 lbs., $3.85; 50 lbs., $5.25; 100 lbs., $14.00.

Bags weighed in.

LOCATED RIGHT IN THE BEST TIMOTHY DISTRICT IN AMERICA. WE SUPPLY ONLY THE BEST
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IS to 20 lbs* sow one acre Alfalfa {Lucerne) {Medicago Sativa)

rrice
Incl.ulfs

JSiiurs

WeisjhiMl
• 111

A
Great
Hog
Pasture

A Field From Northern Grown Alfalfa Seed.

SALZER’S NORTHERN GROWN ALFALFA
How in this day of enlightenment, farmer after farmer continue their efforts to operate their farms without a portion being devoted

to Alfalfa—is one of the mysteries of the day. .Present-day farming without Alfalfa is almost unthinkable.
Apply business methods to the farm, adopt commercial methods of success—introduce principles of operation that gravitate to large

financial returns. Make every acre pay a profit. Use only profit-paying crops. Utilize crops that will return more to the soil than
they remove—grow Alfalfa—it will do all these. It is the most talked-of Hay—Forage—Soiling—Feed—Seed Crop grown today.

Alfalfa will grovr and flourish in every state in the Union—North, South, East or West—cold Minnesota, freezing Wisconsin, treeless
Nebraska, the prairies of Illinois and Iowa, the bottoms of Indiana, the pineless soil of Michigan, and the rich farms of New York
and Pennsylvania—yes, every state can grow from two to four crops of Alfalfa if the variety adapted to it is sown.
Genuine Northern Grown Alfalfa Seed has a value; it is distinctly in a class all its ov/n. Low prices do not indicate a saving;

neither do they infer economy. The saving on questionable seed may be a gain in actual cash at the time of purchase—but is lost
in the quality of the seed, and the reward at harvest involves incalculable loss; literally speaking, it is “penny wise and pound foolish’’
to sow cheap seed. Farming is a sound, logical and scientific industry—don’t hoodwink yourself by practicing economy on the pur-
chase price.
When tempted to buy inferior seed, just be reminded that the future accumulation of profits hangs in the balance. Pure seed, de-

pendable and adaptable seed, is the best and the only sure and successful seed to use.
Our seed is Genuine Northern Grown, grown in the high altitudes of Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota and Wis-

consin. Fully matured and pure; high germinating, full of robust seed life; plump, bright and attractive. (See illustration above.)
42 13—RADIUM. Price: Ub., 40c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 35c; 15 lbs., $4.75; 25 lbs., $7.25; 50 lbs., $14.00; 100 lbs., $27.50.

Bags weighed in.
42 12—SUPERIOR. Price; Ub., 40c, postpaid. Price by freight: Ub., 35c; 15 lbs., $4.50; 25 lbs., $7.00; 50 lbs., $13.50; 100 lbs., $26.50.

Bags weighed in.

DRY LAND SALZER’S WESTERN
Our Dry Land Alfalfa Seed was grown in the dry high land dis-

tricts of Montana. The annual rainfall in that country is about 15
inches. The plants are grown in rov.'s and are cultivated. A crop
of hay (two cuts) in Montana on dry land averages from 3 to 4
tons per acre.
Dry Land Alfalfa Seed has a decided superiority in its ability to

withstand the melting rays of the hot sun for months at a time,
when many others would wilt and droop.
42 10—Price of Rarlium Montana Dry Land Alfalfa: Ub., 45c,

postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 40c; 15 lbs., $4.95; 50 lbs., $14.50;
100 lbs., $28.00. Bags weighed in.

Of strong vitality and great prolificness; very hardy and vigor-
ous, withstanding cold and climatic conditions to a marked degree
and returning the grower with fulsome heavy growth. It has
proven itself perfectly hardy in Wisconsin, Minnesota, Michigan
and the Dakotas, yielding in these states from 2% to 6 tons per
acre, v/hile in states like Iowa, Illinois, Nebraska and Kansas it

returns from 4 to 7 tons per acre. Our seed was grown in Kansas.
It is bright, plump, pure, high germinating and fully matured.
4222—RADIUM—Price: Ub., 40c, postpaid. Price by freight:

Ub., 35c; 15 lbs., $4.25; 50 lbs., $13.00; 100 lbs., .$25.50. Bags
weighed in.

SALZER’S GRIMM SALZER’S COSSACK
Our Certified Radium Grimm Alfalfa Seed is grown in the high

altitudes of Montana and the Dakotas, where strong life, vigorous
seed of robust vitality is produced, which cannot be excelled for
constitutional vigor. No other Alfalfa has a better record of
hardiness and drought-resisting quality and productiveness than
Grimm.
Our Grimm Alfalfa is genuine straight stock, dry land grown.

It is of high purity and germination.
For seed or forage sow 1 to 2 pounds of seed per acre when

drilling in rows 14 to 32 inches apart.
When sown broadcast in the semi-arid and irrigated sections

of the West, sow 5 pounds per acre. Here in the Northwest 15
pounds and in the Atlantic and -Southern states, 20 pounds per
acre is used. The idea of seeding so heavily is to keep the weeds
from choking out the Alfalfa, also overcomes poor cultivation.
4203—Certified Grimm, lb., 65c, no.stpaid. Price by freight:

Ub., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs., $5.00; 50 lbs., $23.00; 100 lbs., $45.00.
Bags weighed in.
4207—Radium Brand Montana or Dakota Grimm, lb., 55c, post-

paid. Price by freight; Ub., 50c; 10 lbs., $4.00; 50 lbs., $18.75;
100 lbs., $36.00. Bags weighed in.

Vice-Director N. E. Hansen, of the S. D. Agricultural Experiment
Station says:

“The experience of many people from various states shows
conclusively that the Cossack is the best general purpose Alfalfa
ever distributed. I ask the farmers to believe only what they see
with their own eyes. 1. That the Cossack Alfalfa is perfectly
hardy. 2. Recovers quickly after cutting. 3. Is remarkable for
its abundant leaves, Avhich is the most important part of any
Alfalfa plant. 4. Yields abundantly both of hay and seed. 5. Is
of wonderfully strong and upright growth. 6. Two to three lbs.
sow one acre.
“The Cossack has made good in severest tests as to hardiness

and drought resistance.
“The Cossack Alfalfa has withstood the dry years.”
Our seed is groAvn in the highlands of Dakota and is pre-emi-

nently the seed for arid, upland, high altitudes and drought
stricken districts.
4205—Radium Brand: Ub., 95c, postpaid. Price by express:

Ub., 90c; 5 lbs., $4.25; 10 lbs., $8,00*; 25 lbs., $18.75. Bags weighed
in.

SALZER’S LISCOM
Liscom Alfalfa was named after G. W. Liscom, who had a ranch on the Tongue River, in Custer County, Montana. H’e planted

this alfalfa there some forty years ago. His first field, which is some 30 acres large, is still standing and is more than forty-three
years old. This probably is the oldest field of alfalfa in the state of Montana. Withstands the extremes of temperatures of 40 degrees
below zero in winter and 110 degrees above zero in summer, besides all the misuse of extreme pasturing I.iscom has yielded eA-^er since
it Avas laid down, big crops of hay every season, and is now still in first-class condition. Our seed is grown in Montana and Dakotas.4208—Radium Liscom: Ub., 50c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $2.00; 15 lbs., $5.50; 25 lbs., $8.75; 50 lbs„ $16.75:
100 lbs., $32.00. Bags Aveighed m.

BACTERIA FOR ALFALFA TO TREAT 20 LBS., $1.00; 40 LBS., $1.75; 60 LBS., $2.75; 120 LBS., $3.25 POSTPAID
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IS Ihs. sow one acre {Melilotus Alba)

A Field of Sweet Clover

SALZER’S WHITE SWEET
Its quick maturing habit is almost incalculable to agricul-

ture. Its rapid growth and thick foliage is a surprise to the
most expectant, farmer. It gives abundance of nutritious feed.

Sweet Clover is a biennial and grows in all parts of the United States; it possesses a wider adaptability in regard
to soil and climate than any other clover or alfalfa. It thrives on the poorest sandy soil and on dry hill sides, where
no other clover will grow. On alkali soils sweet clover is the only plant that will grow and make a yield. It will

endure drouth, thrives on wet soil, stands more heaving and frost than red or alsike clover. Wherever it has grown
it has left a rich spot, which is readily taken up by other crops. Always sow a little with all spring sown grain.

Sweet Clover ranks as one of the highest fertilizers of the leguminous crops. Like all legumes it gathers nitro-

gen from the air, and enriches the soil with it. Sweet Clover develops clusters of fleshy roots which reach many feet

into the ground, and which the New York Experimental Station estimated to weigh 20 tons per acre, and these long,
fleshy roots decay when two years old, as soon as the seed matures.

It is one of the first forage plants in spring that affords green food, and one of the last killed by frost; it is green
when most all grasses are dry and parched. It grows very rapidly, and as soon as it is 8 to 10 inches tall the stock
should be turned on, as tramping the ground suits it, and it should never be allowed to grow very tall or it will get
hard and woody; when kept eaten down reasonably close to the ground the plants throw out fresh growth on all

sides as fast as eaten off, thus furnishing a constant supply of tender growth until frost. As the plant has no crown at

surface, but grows from buds above the ground, it should not be pastured tog closely.
Stock soon acquire a taste for it. It gives milk and butter a most delicious flavor. It is always relished by horses,

sheep and cattle. Sheep, hogs, cattle and hordes develop a particular fondness for it and prefer it to Clover or Timo-
thy hay. Ranks equally as high as Timothy, Clover or Alfalfa. Cut and cure the same as Alfalfa hay.
Sweet Clover should be cut the first season when it shows the maximum growth in fall. The second year it is

cut before it comes into full bloom. In the Northern States Sweet Clover is generally pastured until about July, and
when stock is taken off it will grow rapidly and can soon be cut for hay or for seed. The sowing of seed is done
from early spring until late fall, and the sub-soil must be very compact. Sow 15 lbs. per acre, inch deep. (See illus-

tration above.)

PRICE OF SALZER’S WHITE SWEET CLOVER SEED
Prices include Postpaid By F
Bags weighed in. Lb. Lb. 15 lbs. 25 lbs.

4253

—

Radium (scarified) 35c 30c $2.85 $4.50
4254

—

Choice (scarified) 35c ...30c 2.60 4.25

YELLOW SWEET (Melilotus OtBcinaus
Is in great demand on account of its earliness, being about two weeks earlier than the white. Does not grow

as tall, but makes just as good pasturage as the white. Produces high quality hay.
4258— (Scarified.) Price: Lb., 35c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 30c; i5 lbs., $3.00; 50 lbs., $9.00; 100 lbs.,

$17.50. Bags weighed in.

CERT^F^.ED giant annual hubam clover
ACCOMPLISHES IN ONE YEAR WHAT OTHER CLOVERS DO IN TWO

It has practically all the merits of other clovers with the added advantage of producing its maximum value the first year. Grows
from five to ten feet in height one season. Accomplishing in approximately three months what other clovers do in one year. Pro-
duces two crops or more a season while Alfalfa, Medium or Mammoth Clovers grow but five to fifteen inches the first season. Unex-
celled as a hay crop in yield and value. Has no superior as a green manure crop. Most economical means of restoring the soil’s
fertility with nitrogen. Makes the finest of pasture plants. Stands out pre-eminently as a soiling crop. Permits of a shorter rotation
than other clovers. Stock of all kinds relish it, thrive on it from the start. Puts fat on rapidly. Increases the flow of milch cows.
For honey bees it is destined to revolutionize the honey industry as successive sowings produce a continuous bloom after the first

flowers appear.
Do not let the price of the seed deter you from sowing one or more acres, bear in mind its enormous growth, its great value and

the fact that you get a crop the first year, thus securing immediate returns from your land and effort.
Our seed has been growm, developed and selected with every regard to quality and we assure our customers it is a strictly pedigree

stock. While our certified seed has been grown under conditions that are necessarily expensive in order to secure registration we
equally proud of the uncertified seed.

423 1—Certifledr Fb., 80c, postpaid. By express: Lb., 7.5c; 5 lbs., $3.00; 10 lbs., $5.50; 25 lbs., $12.50.

4232—Radium; Fb., 75c. postpaid. By express: Fb., 70c; 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs., .$5.00; 25 lbs., $11.50.

BACTERIA FOR CLOVER TO TREAT 20 LBS., $1.00; 40 LBS., $1.75; 60 LBS., $2.75; $120 LBS., $3.^^, z
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8 to 12 Ihs, sow one acre Clover {Trifolium)

Medium Red Clover is one of the most important Clovers for general use. It lives two shears or more; grows about tAvo feet high;
makes two crops a year, yielding about three tons of cured hay per acre. Clover hay is very nutritious, stock fed oh it requiring less
grain. All animals thrive if pastured on clover, particularly cattle, sheep and pigs. For soiling crops it is much used and is very
valuable for green manuring, adding humus and nitrogen to the soil and thereby providing rich food for the crops which follow,
and saving the cost of fertilizers or the expense of using farm manure. It does well on a great variety of soils and it thrives most
luxuriantly on strong, well-drained loams. In the Northern States Red Clover is mostly soAvn in the spring, as early as possible.
Worthy, meritorious seed of outstanding purity and strongest vital energy is ever our aim. We have spent a lifetime advocating

purity in seeds. The same period have we devoted to the improvement of the seed stocks we sell. We know and we realize how far-
reaching is the result from the quality of the seed used. Each year we have profited by the past season’s experience.
The quality, however, is a vital issue that many farmers fail to appreciate. We claim that every circumstance and condition which

bears on good crops is worthy of the most careful consideration. .

The Clover Seed we handle is the hardiest and purest obtainable; we sell no imported Clover, therefore, our seed is singularly
free from the dangerous weeds so common in Clover grown elsewhere.
The standard of purity and germination of Clover Seed required by the Wisconsin seed law is 95 -per cent purity and 90 per cent

vitality. The seed, furthermore, must not contain any dangerous weeds. Our Radium and Superior grades not only
comply with this law, but we have always kept well above these standards. These grades differ mainly in appearance,
the lower grades containing some discolored seed. (See illustration above.) •

4243—Kadium
4242—Superior

PRICE OF SALZER’S MEDIUM RED CEOVER SEED
Postpaid

Eb. Eb.
$0.45 $0.40

.45 .40

15 lbs.
.$4.75
4.50

Bags Weiglied In

By Freight
25 lbs. 50 lbs.

.$•7.25 $1»..50
6.75 13.00

100 lbs.
$26.50
25.50

Sow
Per Acre

8 lbs.
10 lbs.

SALZER’S MAMMOTH RED
Mammoth Red' Clover is quite distinct from ^Medium, being larger, of coarser and more robust growth, and two to three weeks

later. It is also more hardy, stands frost better and is more permanent. On rich, loamy soils it attains an immense growth, yield-
ing much more bulk than medium clover, but makes only one crop, and pasture after that. It grows well on land too poor and on
soil too low; for yiedium Red, and is, therefore, largely used to restore fertility to worn-out soil. It is particularly good for light soils
Avhere Medium will not do so aa’cII—

S

alzer’s Radium strain frequently growing 4 and 5 feet tall. IVIa.minoth Red Clover should be in
every permanent pasture, as it retains its greenness throughout the summer and . furnishes a larger amount of forage than Medium
< 'lover, and as a fertilizer for green manuring it also surpasses ^Medium Clover, growing ranker and making more bulk to plow under.

It is especially used by farmers for hog pasture. It grows tall, and our Radium strain is extremely leafy and bushy. Ten acres
should furnish sufficient nourishment for 100 hogs all summer, providing same can be divided off. For silage and ploAving under it is
immensely popular.

SALZER RADIUM QUALITY
All this seed is grown

e exceptionally high. This year it is par-
What y^e say regarding the quality of Salzer's ISIedium Red is also applicable to our IMammoth Red Clover

right here in the Northwest. The purity and vitality tests of our Mammoth Clover Peed
ticularly fine, bright, pure seed.
Our ambition to make our various grades so eminently pure, so vastly superior, is fast creating a standard of their

OAvn for high quality that it would be hard to surpass.

PRICE OF SAEZER’S MAMMOTH RED CEOVER SEED
Postpaid By Freight Sow

Eb. Eb. 15 lbs. ;J5 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. Per Acre
4237—Radium ... .$0.45 $0.40 $4.75 $7.50 $14.00 $27.50 8 lbs.

4236—Superior 45 .40 4..50 7.25 13.50 26.50 10 lbs.

Bags Weighed In

SALZER’S DWARF WHITE DUTCH
A low, close-growing Clover; round, Avhite heads; very fragrant; best adapted to moist soils, but succeeds also on dry land;

excellent as an addition to mixtures for permanent pastures. For lawns it is splendidly adapted: indeed, no lawn is considered “quite
right’’ unless it contains a good sprinkling of this sweet, pure, loAv-growing, hardy White Dutch Clover. As a bee plant it is famous
everywhere. One-quarter of a pound, costing 20c postpaid, of our Dwarf White Dutch Clover will be sufficient to sprinkle upon a
lawn 20x50 feet.
4249—Radium. Per oz., 10c; lb., 30c; lb., 80c, postpaid. Price by express: Eb., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.50; 10 lbs., .$6.50. Bags weighed in.

BACTERIA FOR CLOVER TO TREAT 20 LBS., $1.00; 40 LBS., $1.75; 60 LBS., $2.75; 120 LBS., $3.25, POSTPAID
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6 to 8 pounds sow one acre Clover {Trifolium Hyhridum)

immciitje Yields o£ Hay Are the Rule With AlsiKe.

It withstands the severest

SALZER’S RADIUM ALSIKE
Alsike Glover is exceptionally leafy, frequently producing

as much hay as Mammoth. It is admirably suited to the cool,
cold climate of the Northwest. On many soils it produces

good crops, on which Red Clover will not grow. Alsike is the most hardy of all Clovers,
cold and does not readily winter-kill or heave out of the ground with frost, and readily reseeds itself. It is apparently
the only Clover that will thrive on moist soil. It grows about 2 to 3 feet high. The stems are thinner than those of
Red Clover and the leaves are more numerous, making hay of a finer texture. The blossoms are pinkish white and
appear from July to August. The feeding value of the hay fairly equals that of Alfalfa.

This Clover prefers damp, moist, loamy soil, but it will also grow fairly well on stiff clays. Here in the North-
west it is extensively grown mixed with Timothy. Both varieties are well adapted for this soil and they ripen at the
same time. Fine for pasture on low grounds, in fact, the only clover that will not kill out on water-soaked soil.

Alsike does well if sown with grains in either spring or fall. We advise customers to sow Alsike or other Clover
with every acre of small grain that is planted, as in the experiments conducted by the Minnesota Experiment Sta-
tion, it has been shown that the sowing of Clover with small grain increases the yield of the grain.

Alsike should be cut for hay as soon as it is in full bloom and for seed when two-thirds of the heads are ripe.

Alsike is also one of the best honey-producing plants that can be grown. (See illustration above.)

Postpaid

Lb. Lb. IS Lbs. 25 Lbs
4261—Radium 40c 35c $4.25 $6.25
4260—Superior 4Cc 35c 4.00 6.00

By Freight Sow
SO Lbs. 100 Lbs. Per Acre
$11.25 $22.50 6 lbs. Bags weighed in.

11.00 21.50 8 lbs. Bags weighed in.

B ALSIKE AND TIMOTHY MIXTURE
This mixture of Alsike and Timothy contains about 50 per cent Alsike and 50 per cent Timothy; our seed is

grown in this neighborhood where most of the farmers grow this mixed seed in . preference to other grasses and
clovers, as the two varieties are adapted for the same kind of soil, mature at the same time and produce a larger
crop of hay or seed than either planted alone. If you plan to grow for hay, then the Alsike-Timothy Mixture will
give you splendid satisfaction, and is much cheaper than Alsike sown alone.

It makes hay of a very superior quality, as Alsike and Timothy “grow hand in hand.” If you desire to grow for Seed, hy all
means sow Salzer’s Radium Alsike alone, but if you wish it for pasture or hay. use our Alsike-Timothy Mixture. Sow 8 to 12 lbs.
per acre. Many seedsmen offer Alsike and Timothy mixed at reduced prices. IMake sure you are .getting 50 per cent or more of Alsike.
4225—Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 25c; 15 lbs., $2.75; 25 lbs., $4.25; 50 lbs., $8.00; 100 lbs., $15.00. Bags weighed in.

SALZER’S GIANT INCARNAT OR CRIMSON (Trifolium Incarnatum)
Valuable for Pasture, Green Forage, Hay and Quickly Restoring Worn-Out Soils. Giant Incarnat Clover forms up-

right branching plants, about 2-3 feet high. It roots very deeply and is a bountiful provider of nitrogen. It grows
most luxuriantly on fertile loam, yet it will thrive better on thinner and poorer soil than Red Clover. It is more effi-

cient for green manuring than the latter. Plowing under a good crop of Giant Incarnat is equivalent to about 20 tons
of stable manure per acre. It is a cheap source of nitrogen and has restored to profitable cultivation thousands
of acres of poor land.

It is exceedingly prolific. It grows bushy and rank, yet of fine fibre, and is ready to cut and furnishes a big crop of hay, which
is more nutritious, richer in protein than Red Clover, and especially adapted for working horses. It flourishes like a weed, thrives
like one. Nothing better for leaching and washing soils. It is an ideal rotation crop.

In the northern and central states many sow in spring, as it is liable to freeze out in winter; in the southern and eastern states it

is sown in fall; 12 lbs. of seed are used per acre. Should be cut for hay or silage before flowers commence to mature.
4228—Lb., 40c, postpaid. By freight; Lb., 35c; 15 lbs., $4.25; 25 lbs., $6.75; 50 lbs., 10.75; 100 lbs., $20.50. Bags weighed in.

. SAINFOIN OR ESPARSETTE
It is especially valuable for growing on poor land and barren hilhsides. but produces on good land large quantities of splendid, nutri-

tious fodder. It is quite free from the danger to bloat cattle and sheep. If wanted for hay, cut .iust before the flowering period.
Sainfoin has been made to render the best service in providing pasture for sheep and soiling food for cattle and horses. Sow 20 to
40 lbs. per acre and cover well. Sow in spring with or without a nurse crop.
4265—Lb., 40c, Postpaid. By freight: Lb., 35c; 15 lbs., $4.25; 25 lbs., $6.75; 50 lbs., $11.00; 100 lbs., $21.50. Bags weighed in.

Bacteria for Alsike and Sainfoin to Treat 20 Lbs., $1.00; 40 Lbs., $1.75; 60 Lbs., $2.75; 120 Lbs., $3.25, Postpaid
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5 Lbs, Sows One Acre Rape (Brassica Napus)

Rape may be sown successful!}^, viz.: 1. In the early spring-,
to provide pasture for sheep and swine. 2. In June or July on

Dwarf Victoria Rape well-prepared land, to provide pasture for sheep, at the rate
of 5 lbs. per acre. 3. Along with wheat, barley and rye, using only one or two pounds of seed per acre, to provide
pasture for sheep after harvest. 4. Along with peas, oats, clover seed, to provide pasture for sheep and to get a
“catch” of clover. 5. Along in corn sown broadcast at the last cultivation to provide pasture for sheep. 6. Along
Avith Rye soAvn in August for sheep pasture.^ Five lbs. of seed sows one acre broadcast. Sown in rows, 30 inches
apart, requires 3 lbs. of seed per acre. (See illustration above.)

4667—Lb., 25c, postpaid. By freight: Lb., 20c; 10 lbs., $1.25; 50 lbs., $5.25; 100 lbs., $9.75. Bags weighed in.

SALZER’S DWARF VICTORIA
Large yields at low cost is its reputation. It Avould

be Iprd to estimate the influence of Rape on the stock
raising industry. It is positively indispensable—if

greatest results are desired.

The Minnesotaf Agricultural College reports on Rape:
“On 54 acres Rape, after Winter Rye had been removed,
537 sheep and lambs were fattened thereon; 18 steers
fed thereon for 59 days and several acres were uneaten
when winter set in. . . . That the loAvest average
gain on lambs fed on Rape alone is 7 to 8 pounds per
month.” There is a great need of Rape, especially in
the fall of the year. Hence rape should be planted in
the corn at the last cultivation of the corn. Cattle may
be pastured upon rape, but through treading they waste
it in a considerable degree. For hogs rape seems to be
especially suited, fattening ^them rapidly,

particularly valuable, and especially adapted for being
as a catch crop; like the turnip, it grows better late than

earlier in the season. AVhen a grain crop, therefore has failed
from any cause whatsoever, sow rape upon it (at the rate of 5 lbs.
per acre). If sown in Alay, it grows rapidly and can be cut or
pastured the latter part of July. If sown the first half of July,
it will come into fine display in September, October and up to
November.

DWARF ESSEX RAPE
Dwarf Essex has generally become a recognized standard stock, a forage crop the world over. Its extremely

rapid and free growing habit, the high nutritious value, its cheapness, its palatableness, all combine to make it one of
the best and most economical feed crops in the' world.

Considering that one acre of Rape will furnish pasture for ten to twenty hogs for trvo months, supplying at least
tweh'e tons of green feed, it is impossible to secure cheaper feed, or make better inA'estment. Rape Avhich is ex-
tremely prolific resembles in appearance the leaf of a rutabaga. See illustration at bottom for heavy manner in
Avhich Dwarf Essex Rape groAvs and upper illustration of Dwarf Victoria Rape for immense size of each plant.

4666—Lb., 25c, postpaid. By freight: Lb., 20c; 10 lbs., $1.15; 50 lbs., $5.00; 100 lbs., $9.00. Bags weighed in.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
'J'Jie I'ictovia 'Rape aave me c/reat profit. On two acres I pastured fifty hogs until late fall. Had plenty of pasture all summer. W. C.

Keplinger, IF. Alexandria^ Ohio.
J had a large crop of Fictoria Rape although zee did not have a drop of rain. H. Halvorson, Astoria, Oregon.

PENCILARIA
This plant is acknoAvledged as a great forage plant,

and best hay producer

It should be planted six inches apart in the row and
the roAvs about three and one-half feet apart. Cultivate
two or three tim.es if possible, and by that time you will

be pleased at its luxuriance. As you watch it grow
until it has reached eight to tweE^e feet you will need no
further convincing. It Avill average thirty rich, juicy,
leafy stalks to the plant, which Avill be covered with
seed heads ten to fifteen inches long. Sow same as
early as you would Corn. The usual Avay of growing
it, howeA^er, is to mow same Avhen three to six feet high,
and it will immediately start again, and can be cut a
number of times during the season. Every farmer Avho
keeps cows, horses and hogs should try it if they wish
to groAv an immense crop of fodder cheaply on a small
piece of ground. Soav in drills about five to six lbs., or
broadcast, eight lbs. per acre.

4661—Lb., 30c, postpaid. By express: Lb,, 25c; 10
lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.00; 100 lbs., $16.50. Bags weighed
in Dwarf Rape
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SALZER’S RADIUM
LAWN GRASS SEED

The Best Grass for Quick and Permanent Results

4526—Fifty-five years of honest endeavor and
experience is behind every sale,—behind every pound
of Salzer’s Radium Lawn Grass Seed; This long
period of experiment, research, study and costly
experience devoted to the formation of Lawns, is an
invaluable guarantee of Salzer’s Radium Lawn Grass
Seed.
The beautiful velvet sward, the exquisite green

lustre of the finest most imposing lawns in the world,
is only accomplished by a scientific blending of the
highest grade of grasses most suitable to varied soil

and climatic conditions.

Radium Lawn Grass Seed is a scientific blending of Salzer’s Radium quality grasses which will flourish under
varied soil condition, in adverse climate, giving throughout the season, from early Spring to latest Fall, a luxuri-
ant, rich green growth and velvety sward.
Comprises types of grasses of unusual hardiness, varieties that have demonstrated their ability to withstand the

rigors of thirty below zero weather, strains that have the vigor to resist and thrive during extreme drought, grasses
that will flourish and produce a luxuriant rich green growth and velvety sward under varied soil and climatic condi-
tions from earliest spring until freeze up.

When comparing prices, please consider that quality has an added value over the chaffy, low-priced, light weight
lawn grass seed, so frequently offered. (See illustration.)

4526—RADIUM: lb., 30c; lb. (about quarts), 50c; postpaid. By express: Lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $2.10; 25 lbs., $10.00.
4525—SUPERIOR: Lb., 45c, postpaid. By express: Lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.90; 25 lbs., $8.75.

If 5 lbs. or more are desired by mail add postage as per zone rates page 3 to abO'Ve express prices.

SALZER’S GOLF GRASS SEED SALZER’S SHADY PLACE GRASS SEED
Unexcelled for School, Park and Athletic Grounds

Athletic or sporting grounds require special grasses to withstand
harsh and continuous foot wear. Consequently the essential
grasses must be a combination of tough, vigorous hardy grasses of
strong constitutional vigor.

This seed is composed of the best fibrous, deep rooting, spread-
ing, intermingling fine leaved, low growing grasses known for this
purpose which will produce a firm, smooth, elastic sward. We
have a great “Personal Pride’’ in the perfection, quality and
purity of Salzer’s Golf Grass Seed.

4528—Price: Ub., 65, postpaid. Price by express: Ub., 60c;
5 lbs., $2.90; 10 lbs., $5.60; 100 lbs., $55.00.

• Flourishes Throughout the Season
One of the most vexing problems in maintaining a lawn is the

shade of treed spots, isolated corners, areas between and frequently
along the north side of buildings.
Shady places require seed of special grasses—grasses with domi-

nant shade and cool growing characteristics.
The very nature of grasses of this kind make the cost some-

what high. However, rather than omit some of the most essential
higher priced grasses, we keep the quality to the high Salzer
standard—making the prices as low as consistent with high
quality.
4527—Price: Ub., 6.5c, postpaid. Price by express: Ub., 60c;

5 lbs., $2.90; 10 lbs., $5.60,

DWARF WHITE DUTCH CLOVER FOR LAWNS
4249—While we do not put White Clover in our Lawn Grass Seed, we have many requests for it

and recommend one ounce to each pound of lawn seed.
4249—Price: Radium White Clover, per oz., 10c; % lb., 30c; pound, 80c, postpaid. Prices by

express: Ub., 75c; 5 lbs., $3.50; 10 lbs., $6.50.
If 5 lbs. or more of any seed on this page are desired by mail, add postage as per zone rates

page 5 to above express prices.

La Crosse, Wisconsin, Is Noted the Country Over for Its Beautiful Lawns Grown From Salzer’s Seeds
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Salzer’s Northern Grown Seed Potatoes

Salzev’s
Early
Six
Weeks

Salzer’s Seed Potatoes are in every phase “Northern
Grown Seed.” They contain very strong, vigorous seed
life. Experience has proven that yields obtained by our
customers everywhere, show frequently more than double
that of "home grown seed.”

We grow our “Seed Stock” in northern ^Minnesota, in a

district where the soil is peculiarly suited to the growing
of seed potatoes. It imparts seed life energy. It produces
seed potatoes that are noted America over for their large

yields, their winter keeping, and exceptional table quality.

This year, although seed potatoes are somewhat smaller
in size than usual, the crop is the largest in many years and
as prices are naturally extremely low, it affords an excel-
lent opportunity for our customers to get new Northern
Grown Seed Stock. There is nothing that runs out quicker
than Potatoes, therefore no matter how frequently you
change the Seed Stock, the better it is for increasing the
yield, quality and size.

Change your seed this year while prices are low. It also usually
happens that a year of big crops is followed by a year of poor
crops; due to decreased acreage. We urge our customers at least
to prepare for big profits by planting generous acreages this season.

CUSTOMERS IN THE SOUTH
We begin shipping potatoes to Texas, Alabama and the South

about the forepart of January, 1923. There is no potato that does
better in these states than Salzer’s Early Six Weeks, Salzer’s Earli-
est, Bliss Triumph, Irish Cobbler, Early Ohio and, for late sorts.
Green Mountain, Russet Rural, and Uncle Sam.

SALZER’S EARLY SIX WEEKS POTATO
For 3"ears we have made better seed potatoes a spe-

cialty. We have the enviable reputation of being one of

the largest producers of seed potatoes and greatest num-
ber of the most desirable varieties in the United States.

The quality of Salzer’s Seed Potatoes are a standard

everywhere.

Salzer’s Extra Early Six Weeks is our leading variety.

It is perhaps the most widely known. It has a national

record. Is a dependable type. Is the earliest of the large

yielders. Has a reputation for reliabilit}'. Is a strain of

exceptional vigor. Has a pronounced constitutional hardi-

ness. Has behind it a record for large yields. Con-
tinuous selection, roguing and improving the stock seed

has produced a highly developed potato of a most vigor-

ous type, a potato full of life and energy. A strain we
consider unexcelled. Mindful of its popularity, we with

tenacity of purpose, center our ambition to excel in the

quality and make it so A’astly superior, so true to type,

so strong and vigorous that its superiority will manifest
itself, in the field, at harvest, on the table and as a

keeper.

As the name indicates, under favorable weather, po-
tatoes for table use can be had in six weeks from plant-
ing. It is a rapid, strong, robust grower. Grows A'ery

upright. Tubers are numerous and compact in the hill.

Skin is smooth. The flesh is white and cooks mealy,
dry and floury.

One of the best market varieties; fine for long distance
shipping and winter storing. (See illustration.)

Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Freight: Lb., 25c; 54
bu., 55c; bu. (60 lbs.), $1.65; 1 bbl. (12 pks.), $4.80; 3
bbls., $13.95; 5 bbls., $22.50 Bags and barrels free.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
U'e received several prizes from your potatoes. We are immense-

ly pleased zvith your seed. Mrs. E. Hartman, Harrisburg, Pa.
V/e just can’t seem to get over the wonderful yield of fine pota-

toes from your Si.r Weeks seed.
Mrs. Harry Moorman, Brookville, Indiana.

Your Si.v Weeks potatoes cannot be beat for this section.

A. 2\I. Pershall, Lakeside, Wash.

SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
/ have raised your Sir Weeks potatoes for the past five years

and find them ahead of any raised here.

Frank F. Warner, Huron, S. Dak.

I have a zvonderful crop of potatoes from your Si.v . Weeks
variety. Also received first prize at the fair.

Oscar Welsh, Berwick, Pa.

IVe are delighted zvith the results received from your SLv Weeks
potatoes. Mrs. A. G. Campbell, Custer, S. Dak.

lYe have grown your Si.v Weeks potatoes for a number of years;
find them very early and an e.vceptionally fine variety.

Clause Miller, Gothenburg, Nebr.

.4s your Si.v Weeks potatoes have been so highly recommended
for this district please send' me one barrel.

A. R. Haskins, Mooreland, Okla.

Potatoes from your seed stock won first prize at the Mid-West
Horticultural Shozv at Council Bluffs, Iowa.

W. J. Koppen, Moorhead, Minn.

I planted your .Si.v JVeeks May 9th and had potatoes for table
use July 1st following. Rev. Cuthbert I. Hinton, Wausau,^ Wis.

My Si.v Weeks potatoes were ahead of anyone else here last year.
I feel proud of them. I cannot praise them too highly. I had
potatoes from other seedsmen hut they are not to be compared
zvith yours for results. C. A. Gerber, Sr., Changewater, N. J.

Your Si.v Weeks and Cobblers make good here always. They
captured the blue ribbons at the county fair for me.

Henry Reynolds, Bertram, Te.vas.

I had the earliest and best potatoes in this vicinity from your
E.vtra Early Si.v Weeks Potatoes.

Emil G. Riedel, Bellaire, Ohio.

Your Earliest Si.v JVeeks are the best and earliest potato I have
been able to find for Te.vas.

Mrs. Francis Javior, Adkins, Te.vas.

I received first prize at the County Fair zvith your Si.v JVeeks
variety. Mrs. M. J. Becker, Pipestone, Minn.

I planted your Si.v JVeeks on new soil and every single tuber
yielded a big crop. Otto Brenneke, Portland, Oregon.

Talk about yields.
_
I secured three bushels of potatoes from

three tubers of your Si.v Weeks. J. IV. Holland, Oiiley, Va.

I find your Si.v Weeks are the best potatoes for this part of our
state. Albert Lehman, Mooreland, Okla.

Since starting to use your potatoes zve have been having zcon-

derfiil success. Otto JV. Hall, .4lz'a, Okla.

PRICES ON POTATOES SUBJECT TO MARKET FLUCTUATIONS
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NORTHERN CROWN SEED POTATO EYES
The Most Inexpensive Method of Getting New Seed

ADVANTAGES OF BUYING POTATO EYES

I
<

' \ ' /iMl

(NORTHERN GROWN fOTMOES.

lA CROSSE, WiS.

1st—Neatly packed, ready for use.

2nd—Delivered at your door at much less expense than transportation would
be in bulk.

3rd—No express or freight charges, as we pay the postage.
4th—No danger from freezing in transit.

5th—Potato eyes is a recognized custom of planting.

6th—Permits of purchasing many varieties, for experiment
or securing the type you prefer to grow permanently.
7th—Best method for customers in remote districts to get a

quick, inexpensive delivery of new seed stock.

8th—The cheapest method.
9th—We guarantee safe delivery.

10th—Only eyes from best seed stock are used.
11th—Packed in damp moss for shipment.
12th—Will arrange shipment at time wanted to suit our customer.

Prices on Potato Eyes of Certified Triumphs, Cobblers, Ohios, Golden Russets and Green Mountains: 20 Eyes,

35c; 60 Eyes, 80c; 100 Eyes, $1.25; 250 Eyes, $3.00; 1,000 Eyes, $11.00, postpaid. Other varieties. Your Selection: 20

Eyes, 30c; 60 Eyes, 70c; 100 Eyes, $1.00; 250 Eyes, $2.40; 1,000 Eyes, $9.00, postpaid. Positively No Less Than 20

Eyes of One Variety.

SALZER’S EAGLE VALLEY
Eagle Valley Triumphs have a reputation

in keeping with the great Potato District in
which they are grown. Eagle Valley Tri-
umphs we consider the best strain of Tri-
umphs money can buy. Clean, fresh, plump,
vigorous, fully matured stock that have
strong, robust seed life. Salzer’s Eagle Valley
Triumphs notwithstanding their reddish skin,
we think one of the most beautiful and at-
tractive of potatoes. (See illustration.)

It measures up to every requirement and
has every favorable point requisite to a first

class and high bred strain. It has a hand-
some reddish jacket. Tubers are round and
of medium size. Remarkable for its uni-
formity. Ei'^es very shallow. Cooks to a dry,
pearly whiteness. Has a splendid flavor. It
is a potato that we can with pride recommend
to the most fastidious epicure. It is as pro-
ductive as any first early potato we know of.

Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb.,
25c, % bu., 60c; bu. (60 lbs.). $1.75; 1 bbl.
(12 pecks), $5.10; 3 bbls., $14.85; 5 bbls.,
$24.00. Bags and Barrels free.

CERTIFIED BUSS TRIUMPHS

A WORD ABOUT
CERTIFIED POTATOES
Potato “Certification” is an undertak-

ing by the state to assure that the “Seed
so Certified” has been grov/n under con-
ditions and reached such a state of per-

fection as to be as near perfect in

Varietal Purity (98%), Constitutional

Vigor (95%), Uniformity of Size

(95%), and Freedom from disease
as is possible to profitably grov/ and sell at
a slight margin above other seed stocks. (The
above per cents are the minimums. our stocks
range higher.) We only issue a “Certificate”
with each 180 lbs. or multiples of 180 lbs.;

on quantities less or other than 180 -lb. lots

we give you our guarantee that the stock is

certified. The stock is Minnesota grown.
This year we only list the following varie-

ties of Certified Seed Potatoes: Early Ohio,
Triumphs, Cobblers, Green Mountains and
Rurals.

BLISS TRIUMPHS

Lb., 35c, postpaid. By freight: Lb., 30c;
H bu., 65c; bu. (60 lbs.), $2.00; bbl. (12
pecks), $5.85; 3 bbls., $17.10; 5 bbls., .$27.75.
Bags and Barrels free.

Eagle Valley Bliss Triumph

Salzer'^s Eagle
Valley Irish

Cobbler

SALZER’S EAGLE VALLEY
IRISH COBBLERS

Eagle Valley, Minnesota, is famous the country over

for the beautiful, clean skinned potatoes it produces—

a

soil condition hard to find elsewhere. Grown so far north

the strong constitutional vigor of this potato gives it an

unusually high value for seed purposes. Grown in surh

high altitudes, the eating quality of the potato is outstand-

ingly noticeable.

As a variety the Irish Cobbler is unquestionably one

of the most prominent types in America. It has a repu-

tation for reliability—its dependability is conceded every-

where. It reaches a stage of maturity earlier than most
other varieties.

Many of our customers now live in what are con-

sidered potato growing districts—from these, we
especially court a trial, in order to

convince of their ability to produce
larger yields and better potatoes for

them. We know how pleased they will

be with the results. (See illustration.)

Lb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight:

Lb., 20c; 54 bu., 50c; bu. (60 lbs.), $1,45;

1 bbl. (12 pks.), $4.25; 3 bbls., $12.25; 5

bbls., $19.75. Bags and Barrels free.

CERTIFIED COBBLERS
Lb., 30c, postpaid. By freight; Lb., 25c; V4,

bu., 55c; bu. (60 lbs.), $1.65; bbl. (12 pks.).
$4.80; 3 bbls., $13.95; 5 bbls., $22.50. Bags and
Barrels free.
We are in excellent position to quote on car

lots.

WRITE FOR PRICES ON 100 BUSHELS OR MORE
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Harv-
esting

Scliroe-
der’s Pedi-
gree Strain
Ked Kivep

Extra Early Ohios

SCHROEDER’S PEDIGREE
STRAIN RED RIVER
EXTRA EARLY OHIO

A pedigreed Earl}^ .Ohio Potato.
Grown for us hy Mr. Schroeder, the

Potato Expert of the Great Red River
A'alley, where the Potato is King of

farm crops and ^Jr. Schroeder the
“King of Potato Grovers,” with a na-
tional reputation.
The strain is grown at a premium,

but it’s worth it. It is the result of

piany years’ close, careful selection to

improve the shape, develop the size,

the yield, the strain and eliminate the
Into his potatoes he has bred vitality, quality,

yield, profit.

The sprouts are very strong: the vines ^
and the potatoes very compact in the hill. Has a very
smooth skin. Flesh is pure white. Unusually mealy and cooks dr}^

and floury.

We commend them for seed to such farmers who want high-
class, finely selected, thoroughly bred seed potatoes; potatoes standing
ready to return to the grower a large crop of_ fine, early, merchantable
tu'oers—tubers of class and quality. (See illustration.)

Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Freight: Lb., 25c; ^ bu., 50c; bu. (60 lbs) $
1 bbl. (12 pks.), $4.35; 3 bbls., $12.70; 5 bbls., $20.50. Bags and barrels free!

CERTIFIED RED RIVER EARLY OHIOS
It was the parent seed of this stock that won first prize

at the Alinnesota Potato Show at Duluth, Minn., and
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Horticultural Show. Therefore we
believe we can rightfully claim this to be the best seed
out of Minnesota.

Lb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Freight: Eb., 25c; % bu.. 55c:
bu: (60 lbs.), .$1.60; 1 bbl. (12 pks.), $4.65; 3 bbls., $13.60; 5 bbls.,
$22.00. Bags and Barrels free.

EARLY BEAUTY OF HEBRON
This highlj^ prized variety is one of the most popular

potatoes grown, especially in the East, owing to its very
fine flavor, good yielding and keeping qualities.

Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Freight: Eb., 25c; % bu., 45c; bu.,
(60 lbs.), $1.40; 1 bbl. (12 pecks), $4.10; 3 bbls., $11.80; 5 bbls.,
$19.00, Bags and Barrels free.

EARLY EUREKA
This is an extra early potato, remarkable for its

drought resistance and its ability to mature heavy yields

before the hot, dry summer sets in. For an early potato
it is noted for its keeping qualities. The white flesh has a
delightful flavor and cooks mealy. It is almost round in

appearance, similar to the Irish Cobbler, and produces
\miform tubers. The skin is smooth and snowy white.
Many market gardeners give this potato a stated prefer-
ence over other early varieties.
The vines are wonderfully vigorous and the tubers lie close

together in the hills. On account of the heavy foliage it can with-
stand heat and drought.

Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price, by Freight: Eb., 25c; % bu., 45e;
bu. (60 lbs.), .$1.40; 1 bbl. (12 pks.), .$4.10; 3 bbls., $11.80; 5 bbls.,
$19.00. Bags and barrels free.

SALZER’S RED RIVER EARLY OHIOS
This stock was grown from the same lot as certified

seed stock that secured the first prize at the iMinnesota
potato show and also at Council Bluffs, Iowa. In our
opinion there is no better seed potatoes to be had.

Eb., 25c, postpaid. Price by E'reigbt: Eb., 20e; Vi bu., 45c; 1
bu. (60 lbs.), $1.35: 1 bbl. (12 pks.), .$3.95; 3 bbls., $11.35; 5 bids,
$18.25. Bags and Barrels free.

SALZER’S EARLIEST
This is_ a magnificent potato. There are few varieties

more striking or more attractive in appearance. How-
ever, this potato is to be prized more for its extreme
earliness than for its fine looks.

It is of roundish shape and medium size—it has proved
immensely popular as a yielder, keeper and for its table
quality.

Very smooth. Medium and uniform in size. Shallow eyes.
Skin pinkish. Flesh snow white.

Eb., 35c, postpaid. Price, by Freight: Eb., 30e: % bu., 65e;
bu. (60 lbs.), $1.85; 1 bbl. (12 pecks), .$5.15; 3 bbls., $15.85; 5 bbb,
$25.75. Bags and Barrels free.

— SOW SALZER’S SEEDS
1

I bought quite a few seed potatoes from you last spring zrliich G
ci'cre fine and are giving good satisfaction. The gardeners arc be- i
ginning to dig them nozv, and find Salzer’s Earliest the earliest, i
The home grown planted seed does not seem to do zvell this year, |
so they all feel that it pays to plant new seed. g

Gieseker Seed Store, Davenport
, lozva. i

Salzer’s Early Rose Much Reduced In Size

SALZER’S EARLY ROSE
Early Rose, the popular extra early potato of our father's da^,

is today still one of the foremost extra early potatoes and in
prominence keeps apace Avith the times.

Carefully bred, closely rogued, rigidly cultiAmted, painstakingly
developed, it is a vastly improA'-ed type from Avhat our forebear*
kneAA^

It is hardly possible to groAv a more dependable type than Early
Rose, as its eating, keeping and yielding qualities are all ons
fondly Avishes for.
Although somewhat reddish in appearance, the flesh is a beauti-

ful snowy Avhite. In shape it is oblong. Fine for baking. (

illustration.)

Eb., .30c, postpaid. Price, by Freiglit: T.b., 25c: 14 bu., 50c;
bu. (60 lbs.), $1.50; 1 bbl. (J2 pecks), $4.40; 3 bbls., $12.70; 5 bbls.,

$20.50. Bags and Barrels free.

GET YOUR NEIGHBORS TOGETHER AND ORDER A CARLOAD. GET OUR CAR LOT PRICES
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Eagle Valley Green Mountain

EAGLE VALLEY GREEN MOUNTAIN
This is a very reliable late variety. It is increasing

in popularity wherever known and, in fact, in man}-
sections it has now superseded most other main crop
varieties; It thrives in all potato soils and in most
all localities, yielding big crops erf large, smooth, white
skinned tubers of oblong to roundish form, somewhat
^flattened. On good soils the potatoes are all of good
size, almost entirely free of small tubers. The surface
is often netted, of bright appearance. Eyes are few
aiid well distributed. The flesh is white, solid, fine

grained, cooks white, dry and mealy. It has a very
fine flavor. It seems to be almost entirely free of
diseases, scabs, etc.
This is one of the varieties of potatoes to tie to, owing to

^ the fact of its ability to overcome in its sturdy, vigorous
growth, poor soil, and climatic conditions. Rain or shine,
drouth or wet, it seems always to deliver the potatoes in the
fall. The vines are large spreading, bright green, and grow
very vigorously. (See illustration.)

Eb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 20c; ^4 l>u., 45c;
bu. (60 lbs.), $1.35; 1 bbl. (12 pecks), $3.95; 3 bbls., $11.35; 5
bbls., $18.25. Bags and barrels free.

CERTIFIED GREEN MOUNTAINS
Similar to above in every way except that this strain

has been certified by the state.
Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight; Eb., 25c; % hu., 55c;

bu. (60 lbs.), $1.65; 1 bbl. (12 pecks), $4.80; 3 bbls., $13.95; 5 bbls.,
$22.50. Bags and barrels free.

SALZER’S PRIZETAKER
We think it is the finest of the reddish skinned Po-

tatoes—it has a tremendously large demand all over the
United States; if same is planted once it will seldom be
omitted from the farm—owing to its superb quality and
big 3deld. It is a magnificent, nice, large, sound tuber
with a reddish skin and white flesh, very rich and delight-
ful flavor, splendid either for cooking, baking or slicing;

indeed, it is one of the very best late all-around Potatoes
known.

Eb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight; Eb., 20c; % bu., 50c; bu.
(60 lbs.), $1.45; 1 bbl. (12 pecks), $4.25; 3 bbls., $12.25; 5 bbls.,
$19.75. Bags and barrels free.

FAMOUS EAGLE VALLEY RURAL
Thrives under varied soil and weather conditions. Its

shallow eyes are few and far between. Flesh white and
mealy and figuratively is scab proof and disease resistant.

The skin is unusually attractive, noticeably so, almost
white, and very finely netted; in fact, almost russet in

appearance. We wish our customers would get ac-

quainted with this meritorious heavy yielding late potato.
Especiall}'- adapted to northern sections where it is very
popular on account of its keeping qualities.
Eb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 20c; % bu., 45c; bu.

(60 lbs.), $1.30; 1 bbl. (12 pecks), $3.80; 3 bbls., $11.15; 5 bbls.,*
$18.00. Bags and barrels free.

CERTIFIED RURALS
Same as above, except they have been certified.
Eb., 30c, postpaid. Price by freight; Eb., 25c; bu., 55c; bu.

(60 lbs.). $1.55; 1 bbl. (12 pecks), $4.50; 3 bbls., $13.15; 5 bbls.,
$21.25. Bags and barrels free.

' SALZER’S RUSSET RURAL
A very beautiful tuber, similar in every way to the

Rural listed on this page except the skin is a fairly pro-
^ nounced russet.

Eb.. 25c, postpaid. Price by freight: Eb., 20c: % bu.. 45c:
bn. (60 lbs.), $1.30; 1 bbl. (12 pecks), $3.80; 3 bbls., $11.15; 5
bbls., $18.00. Bags and barrels free.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH
This potato is in a class by itself and Mr. Carman, the

introducer, believed when he produced this creation that
it would outstrip and outgrow and outyield every other
late variety, and he came pretty close to it.

Sir Walter Raleigh resembles the Rural in shape, but is little
more buff in color; the flesh is whiter, and it is from four to six
days earlier than the Rural. The tubers are more uniform, with
practically no small ones, nearly every one being of marketable
size. It is unquestionably the best of the Rural type.

Eb., 25c, postpaid. Price bv freight: Eb., 20c; % bu., 45c; bu.
(60 lbs.). $1.35; 1 bbl. (12 pks.), .$3.95; 3 bbls., $11.35; 5 bbls.,
$18.23. Bags and barrels free.

BURBANK
The Burbank is a creation of that California wizard

who has produced such wonderful results in the crossing

of vegetables. But of all the things Mr. Burbank has ever

done, nothing has been of greater benefit to the world
than the Burbank potato. This potato—by years of

selecting and care in growing—selecting as to heaviness
in yield, uniformity in ripening and richness in flavor, the

Burbank is today, we believe, one of the finest high qual-

ity late potato^. Nothing excels it; when it comes to

yields, it is superb. A splendid late variety. Very similar

in shape to the Early Rose, illustrated on opposite page.

Lb., 25c, postpaid. Price by freight: Lb., 20c; % bu.,

45c; bu. (60 lbs.), $1.35; 1 bbl. (12 pks.), $3.95; 3 bbls.,

$11.35; 5 bbls., $18.25 Bags and barrels free.

SCAB PROOF GOLDEN RUSSET
The crowning merits of this potato are its immense

yield, beautiful, attractive appearance and scab-proof
habit. Each of these virtues is sufficient in itself to com-
mend this variety for general and widespread culture.

It has a vigorous constitution and has repeatedly proved itself
of satisfying -the most exacting requirements as to climate and
soil. It has behind it a history of big crops and a wide reputa-
tion for dependability.

It is unusually uniform in shape and in period of ripening.
R-nexcelled for table quality, mealy and delightful in flavor.

As a shipper and long keeper, it is a superior type. A medium
late variety.

Eb., 23c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Eb., 20c; % bu., 50c;
bu. (60 lbs.), $E45; 1 bbl. (12 pks.), $4.23; 3 bbls., $12.25; 5 bbls.,
$19.75. Bags and barrels free.

CARMAN No. 3
A white late potato known everywhere. It is a tre-

mendous cropper and in great demand. No better cooker
or keeper can be had. Very popular in large city markets.

Eb., 25c, postpaid. Price, by freight: Eb., 20c; % hu., 45c;
bn. (60 lbs.), .S1..30; 1 bbl. (12 pecks), $3.80; 3 bbls., $11.15; 5
bbls., $18.00. Bags and barrels free.

WIS.-MINN._ STANDARD COLLECTION
Standard Varieties Recommended by Wis. and Minn.

Agricultural Departments
The 12 p^cks in this collection will enable you to

try out for the varieties best suited to your district.
Barrel, .$4.93; 3 Barrels, $14.30

For
Description
See Page

2 pks. Eagle Valley- Rurals 127
2 pks. Red River Early- Ohios 126
2 pks. Kings
2 pks. Eagle Valley Cobblers 123
1 pk. Valley Green :>rountains 127
1 pk. Scab Proof Golden Russets 127
1 pk. Eagle Valley Bliss Triumph 123

1 pk. Early Rose 126
All bags and barrels free.

GET IN NEW SEED STOCK WHILE SEED POTATOES ARE CHEAP
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SALZER’S CONSTELLATION GARDEN TOOLS
10 TOOLS IN ONE—COMPLETE $15.50

SOWING STRAIGHT AND
MARKING NEW ROW

AS A FURROWER AS A HILLER OR
FURROW CLOSER

AS A FINE CULTIVATOR AS A RAKE AS A PLOW

This is not a tool cheaply made, to sell at a low price. It is made of the highest grade materials only and sold at a
low margin of profit. We are more interested, in having our seeds properly planted and cultivated than we are in

selling machinery; hence, this low price. We consider this machine the best made, most practical, most useful and
the most reliable. If we didn’t, we would handle the one we thought the best.

Sot.Ve of our oustomers buy the No. 2, No. 3 or No. 4 a.nd afterwards puroh.ose p.arts to ma.ke the Constellation No. 1 complete.
While many of our customers do this, we by all means recommend the purchase of the No. 1 complete as the extra part separately
c.osts considerably mo'-e, and the No, 1 makes the No. 2, No. 3 and No. 4.

As a hill or drill seeder it has no superior, in' fact, it is the only seeder we know will sow corn, beans and wrinkled peas accui'ately
(that alone is worth the price). As a two-wheel cultivator its light, resilient construction makes it a. perfect machine. As a single-
wheel cultivator even the smallest home gardener in the country cannot afford to be without it. As a Hoe, Marker, Furrower, Hiller,
Weeder, Rake or Plow with the large 18-inch, easy-running wheel, it is mechanically perfect. They are not cheap, trashy, poorly
constructed machines. Price, complete $13.50, .

1—

S.^I.ZEB’S CONSTEEEATION CO.MPEETE, as illustrated above. Weight, 70 lbs. Price, .$15.50.

2—

SALZER’S CONS.TEEEATION HIl.E and DRIEl! SEEDER. Plants 3, 7, 14 and 28 inches apart. Sows all sizes of seeds. Easy
to adjust. Handles adjustable. Easy to operate. Weight, 40 lbs. Price, $12.25.

3—

SALZER’S CONSTEEEATION DOUBEE WHEEL HOE AND CUETIV.AiTOR. Can be used as Single Wheel. Cultivates either side
or astride of row. Three axle.s with each tool. Four sets of tools furnished—one pair mold-board plows; one pair rakes; two side hoes;
four culTivator teeth; one pair vine guards. Weight, 30 lbs. Price, $10.'J'5.

4—

SAEZEB’S CONSTELLATION SINGLE WHEEL HOE AND CULTIVATOR. Has the same attachment as the No. 3, except it only
has one wheel and one axle. Weight, 25 lbs. Price, $9.00.

CAHOON HAND SEEDER
5250—^While it is true it

costs materially, more, never-
theless the construction and
accuracy of its work puts it
in a class decidedly its own.
Sows all kinds of Grain . and
Grass Seeds, and at a com-
mon walking gait, sows from
4 to 8 acres per hour, throw-
ing Wheat, Rye and Barley

30 feet; Hemp, 28 feet;
Oats, 23 feet, and Tim-
othy, 18 feet. The bag
and hopper will hold
about 22 quarts. Weight,
packed, 14 lbs. Compare
our prices with the big

LA CROSSE HAND SEEDER
5252—This Seeder will pay for itself

in sowing five acres twice ovei’. It was
brought forward to meet the demand
for a cheap, perfect Hand Seeder. Its
great advantage is that it sows the
ground three times in going over once,
leaving no possible chance of skipping.
From 40 to 60 acres can be sown in a
day, according to the kind of seed used.
It sows Grasses, Clovers, Grain and Fer-
tilizers, throwing clover 18, timothy 15,
millet and flax 18, and wheat 25 feet.
Eull directions accompany each machine.
Weight, packed, 9 lbs. Price, $2.25.

IMPROVED CYCLONE SEEDER
Cahoon’s Broadcast Seeder

mail order houses. . Price,
$4.00.
525 1—The Cyclone Seeder is exactly like the La Crosse Seeder, except it turns with a crank.

Sows all kinds of grain, grass and clover seed perfectly; also fertilizers, ashes, etc. The machine
is supplied with a distributing wheel which scatters the seed evenly, and an automatic feed adjustment so that the seed can be let out
or shut off instantly. The flow of the seed is uniform and the distribution even. The frame is made from well seasoned yellow popular
and tough sycamore. Has rt heavy duck hopper, holding bushel; sows 5 acres per hour. Directions with each machine. Weight, 7

pounds. Price, $1.95.

EUREKA GARDEN-SEED
DRILL

5038—-For small and ordinary
sized gardens this .machine, price
considered, has so far as we know,
no equal on the market. It is a
sturdy, well made, durable yet
light machine that does its work
accurately and well. It will sow
and cover Beets, Cabbage, Carrots,
Celery, Lettuce, Onions,* Radishes,
Spinach, Turnips, and such seeds
with the greatest regularity better

and faster than hand work. Weight, 3V2 Ihs. By
Express, $1.50.

ACME CORN PLANTER
One of the best, handiest and quickest hand corn

planters to-day.
Plant to any depth, and as rapid as you desire.

Weight, 4 lbs.

4928

—

Price, each, $1.25.
4929

—

With Pumpkin Seed Attachment, $1.45.
4930

—

With Fertilizer Attachment, $2..50.

THE ACME POTATO PLANTER
5228—Any man can plant two acres with perfect ease in a

day. It is a wonderful tool. Anybody having from 1 to 30 acres
of potatoes to plant will find the Acme will do the work better,
cheaper and quicker than any other machine made.
The erect position, the carrying of the seed on

the shoulder, its ease of operation, relieves the
farm work of much of its disagree-
ableness. “Almost as easy as walk-
ing,” is the remark of many who
have used it. The weight of the
planter is only 2% pounds. Weight,
4 lbs., packed. Pi'ice, $1.25.

THE PEERLESS
POTATO PLANTER

5227—-It is a tubular planter, and
works on the same principle as the
Acme Planter, Some people prefer
same on account of not having to
^drop the Potato so far as in the other
i^Planters. It is a good tool, .simple,
strong, durable and easy to operate.
Weight, 6 lbs. Price, .$1.75.

ALL PRICES ON THIS PAGE F. O. B. LA CROSSE, WIS. FOR INDEX SEE PAGE 134
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FARM AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS
PRICES ARE F. O. B. LA CROSSE, WIS., SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

LA CROSSE CORN SHELLER
With a little practice anybody can shell a

bushel of corn in about 3% minutes. It is

we have never known to get out
of order if common sense
is used. We know of no
sheller at twice the price

we would rather offer than
the La Crosse. Considering the
capacity, the price and durability
of this sheller, no farmer who has
occasion to use shelled corn can be
without one. It is an indispensable
farm tool, if time and money are
a consideration.
4941

—

Weight, 10 lbs. Each, $1.35.

4942—

Weight, one Ib. Butting
and Tipping Attachment, 25c extra,
4943

—

Weight, one lb. Pop Corn
Attachment, 15c extra.

FAMILY HAND
GRIST MILL
5090 —E very

country home
should be supplied
with one of these
little grist mills.
They are a perfect
inachine, can be
adjusted so as to

grind to any degree of fineness and will grind
corn, wheat, rye, peas, salt or anything else.
Anyone may have fresh cornmeal. graham flour, hominy, fine
table salt, at any time. Furnished with one set of Burrs only.
It can be bolted to .a table or bench. Capacity, 1 to 2 bus. per
hour. Weight, 30 lbs. Price $3. .25. Extra burrs, per pair (weight,
IV2 lbs.), 75c.

LAWN MOWER SHARPENER COMPOUND
5699—Instead of paying from

$1.00 to $2.00 to have your mower
improperly sharpened once a season,
buy a 50-cent can of Clover iXlower
Sharpening Compound, and sharpen
it every time you use it—you will
never know the delight of cutting
grass until you do. When applied
to the cutting edges of a mower it
will grind them and make a
job of it. So simple is the whole
operation, that any boy, girl, man or
woman can sharpen one with this
Compound, and do a better job than
the usual old time way. Instruc-
tions with each can.
Price, each, 50c, postpaid.

THE LEVIN PRUNER
527 I

— One of the
best tools out; cuts %
in. dry oak; weight, T V2
oz. Each $1.00, post-
paid.

MODEL HAND GRIST MILLS
We handle three sizes of these Mills. They

are made of strong and durable metal and will
grind all kinds of grain. Will make fine gra-
ham flour and meal for table use, crack ker-
nels of corn for small chicks, grind hominy,
make split peas, cracked wheat, grind rock
salt, dry bones or shells for poultry. They
are easily adjusted to grind fine or coarse.
No. Weight. Capacity per Hr. ' Price

5092 20 lbs. 1/2 to 1 bu .i;2.!)5

509 3 35 lbs. 1 to 2 bu 4.95
5094 60 lbs. 1% to 3 bu 6.75

LANG’S
HAND
WEEDER^

atoolM
EARTH.'

5359—It fits the
hand so comfort-
ably that the fin-

gers are entirely

free for use where-

e V e r necessary.

Price 20c, postpaid.

SOLDERING KIT

STEEL GARDEN TROWEL
^

5 3 3 8 —
FM a d e of fine
cold rolled
steel. Bright
blade with

malleable iron shank firmly riveted. Blade
will not pull off the shank. 6-in. blade.
Each, 20c, postpaid.

EXCELSIOR HAND
WEEDER

THE VEGETABLE SLICER AND
CABBAGE CUTTER

5 187—Every housewife needs a vege-
table sheer, hence recommend this cutter.

It is strongly constructed and
^ with ordinary care should last*

a lifetime. Is A No. 1 for slic-
ing cabbage, apples, carrots,
cucumbers, radishes, etc. Five
slices are cut with every stroke
of the hand. Price 60c, 3 for
$1.55, postpaid.

PLYMOUTH
ROCK HARNESS

MENDER

IMPROVED

5358 — Be-
yond doubt one
of the most
useful tools for

the garden. Particularly
useful for scuffling weeds.
Price, 20c, postpaid.

CLIPPER CLEANER
Clover, Timothy, Grain,

1 Soldering Iron.
1 Handle for Soldering Iron.
1 Bar Solder.
1 Box Resin.
1 Copy Directions for Soldering.
5282—Price, 25c each, postpaid.

A perfect
Wheat, Oats, Rye, ’ Barley and Seed
Cleaner. A complete set of 12 screens
with each mill for cleaning grain, seed,
beans, peas, etc. A perfect corn grader.
Can be run as power machines; f. o. b.,
Michigan.
4902

—

No. IB Capacity, wheat and
other grain, 20 bu. per hour; clover, and
other seed, 10 bu. per hour. Shipping
weight, 185 lbs. Length, 4 ft. 8 in.;
width, 2 ft. 2 in.; height, 3 ft. 8 in.
Price. $35.00. F. O. B., Michigan

4903—

No. 2B Capacity, wheat and
other grains, 25 bu. per hour; clover and
other seeds, 15 bu. per hour. Price,
$41.50. r. O. B., Michigan. Circular sent
upon request.

5195—A splendid set largely used for har-
ness mending, etc. Weight, 5 lbs.; contents;
1 Plymouth Rock Riveter.
1 Spring Belt Punch.
1 Box Tubular Rivets.
1 Sewing Awl Haft.
1 Sewing Awl.
1 Stabbing Awl

Handle.
1 Stabbing Awl.
6 Harness

Needles.

1 Ball Wax.
1 Ball Shoe Thread.
1 Shoe Knife.

Price, $1.35.

5126—Salzer’s Improved Home Repair Outfit, $1.93
Singly would cost easily $5.00. We have these manufactured for us in quantities, hence
superior outfits at so low a price. From everywhere orders come from citizens of

dll occupations foi this great time and money saving outfit. Weight, 12 lbs. It contains:
1 Iron Last for ;Men’s Work.
1 Iron Last for Boy’s Work.
1 Iron Last for Women’s Work.
1 Iron Last for Children’s Work.
1 Iron Stand for Lasts.
1 Shoe Hammer.
1 Bar Solder.
1 Shoe Knife.
1 Bar Resin.
1 Peg Awl Handle.

,
1 Peg Awl.
1 Wrench for Peg Awl Handle.
1 Sewing Awl Handle.

1 Sewing Awl.
1 Stabbing Awl Handle.
1 Stabbing Awl.
1 Bottle Leather Cement.
1 Bottle Rubber Cement.
1 Ball Shoe Thread.
1 Ball Shoe Wax.
1 Package Clinch Nails, % in.
1 Package Clinch Nails, % in.

1 Package Clinch Nails, % in.

4 Pairs Heel Plates, Assorted
Sizes.

1 Package Heel Nails.
6 Harness Needles.
1 Harness and Saw Clamp.
1 Box Slotted Rivets, Assorted

Sizes.
1 Rivet Set for same.
1 Soldering Iron, ready for use,
1 Handle for same,
1 Bar Tin.
1 Copy Directions for Half-

soling, etc.
1 Cony Directions for Soldering.

5 126—Complete Outfit of Tools for Boot, Shoe, Rubber, Harness and Tinware Repairing, $1.95.

FREE THIS YEAR A SURPRISE GIFT WITH EVERY ORDER OF 50c OR OVER
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SALZER’S RADIUM BRAND POULTRY FEED
PRICES ARE F. O. B. LA CROSSE EXCEPT WHERE NOTED, AND

SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES
Our Poultry Feed embraces "the best combination of seeds, grain, etc., that can be

prepared for this purpose. Salzer’s Radium Brand Poultry Feed are the result of careful

study of the poultry industry for years. They economically develop the chick, the pullet

for egg producing, for market, for breeding. Only a well-balanced ration can produce
a well-balanced fowl. .

^ ^ .

'
: „ ; ; .

'

RADIUM SCRATCH HEN FEED RADIUM CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL

RADIUM^

HEN
FEED

. <S',(6/D

^ohnASalzef
_"=Seed Co.-

CROSSE, WIS;:

4829—A very superior mixed food for

maturing chicks and laying hens. The
feed is composed of ’ only sound, sweet

grain; we never allow any damaged
grain to get into this food. The mix-

ture is made carefully and scientifically.

The cleanest and best balanced ration

on the market today.- No -shell, no

grit. Licensed and guaranteed. ; Price

:

100 lb. sack, $1.75; 200 lbs., $3.40; 500^-

lbs., $8.25.

4832—To secure best results in poul-

try raising, the use . of shell is posi-

.tively necessary. They contain car-

bonate of lime, which is a inaterial

required for the formation of egg shells,

the building of the feathers and the

strengthening of the sinews. Prevents
soft shelled eggs and hens eating their

eggs. It makes the eggs larger and
heavier.

Price: 50 lbs., :65c; TOO lb. bag, $1.15;

200 lb. bag, $2.20.

RADIUM
CRUSHED
OYSTER
SHELL

^ohnASalzef
SeeoCo.“

©acrosse, wi^i

25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. 200 lbs. 25 lbs. 50 lbs. 100 lbs. 200 lbs.

4823—Radium Pearl Grit $0.35 $0.60 $ 1.10 4838—Ground Poultry Bone. ... . .$1.50 $2.75 $5.25 $10.25
4825—Radium Chick Feed .$6.55 1.00 1.95 3.85 4824—Radium Alfalfa 3Ieal . . 1.10 2.00 3,75 7.25
4827—Radium Dried 3Ieat 31eal. . 1.50 2.75 5.00 9.50 4840—Salzer’s Oil Cake 3Ieal . . . . 1.10 2.00 3.75 7.25
482 1—Radium Cracked Corn.... . ..50 .85 1.50 2.90 4830—Radium Clam Shell . . .25 .40 .65 1.25
4820—31eat Scraps 3.00 5.75 11.25 4826—Radium Chick Charcoal . . . 1.00 1.85 3.50 6.75
4828—Granulated Poultry Bone. . 1.50 2.75 5.25 10.25 4837—Radium Hen Charcoal . . . . 1.00 1.85 3.50 6.75

CHAMPION LEG BANDS GALVANIZED DRINKING FOUNTAIN
CHAMPION EG RAND

517 1—The oldest and most popular band
on the market. Made of aluminum only in
two sizes; large size for Asiatic class and
turkeys, small size for Plymouth Rocks and
smaller breeds.

Price; 25 for 20c; 50 for 30c; 100 for 50c;
500 for .$2.00, postpaid.

5077—Made of gal-

vanized iron and will

not freeze and break.

Made in four sizes.

Add postage to price

Price: 1-qt., vvt. %-lb.,

35c; 2-qt., vvt. 1-lb., 45c;

4-qt., w’t. IVz-lh., 60c.

FARMER’S EGG CARRIER
504 1 — Convenient

and light, being adjust-

able, fitting inside the

case and arranged with
a neat automatic lock,

enables one to lock at
any point. Weight 7 lbs.

Price : Each, holding
12 dozen eggs, 85c.

EYRIE EGG SETTING BOX 5067—This Egg
Setting Shipping
Box is made of
Corrugated Paper
with Double Faced
Corrugated Paper
Partitions protect-
ing each individual
egg. Capacity, 15
eggs.

Price, each, 35c

;

six boxes, weight,
5 lbs., $1.50; dozen
boxes, weight 10
lbs., $2.65.

POWDER GUN
48 I O—These Insect Powder Guns

were originally designed to meet a

demand for as large a gun as can be

held in the hand. Just the thing for

applying Pightning Pice Powder. A
standard article. Pirce: Each, 15c,

postpaid.

POULTRY PUNCH
48 f i—One of the neatest, handiest and

easiest poultry markers made. By perforat-
ing the web between the different toes, vary-
ing the toe and foot you can mark different
hatchings; different breeds in almost un-
limited changes. Guaranteed entire satisfac-
tion or money back. Price: Each, 25c, post-
paid.

SANITARY FOUNTAIN OR FEEDER
5076—The chicks cannot get into it to get wet;

they cannot get any dirt into it; it is simple and
automatic in action; it cannot clog. It feeds water
or grain, mixed chick feed, mashes, etc. It is

strong and substantially made. Made with wire
holders for old zinc top Ball Mason Jars. Holds

a quart or two-quart jar. Weight, Vz lb.

each. No cans or jars furnished with
this fountain.
Price; 15e each, postpaid.

GRIT AND SHELL BOXES
5098—Prevents waste, keeps grit and

shell out of filth. It feeds automat-
ically and is easily cleaned and filled.

This box is made of all galvanized
iron, miaking a very substantial feeder.

Apron has a guard that prevents
fowls from throwing contents on the
floor. Has substantial handle to hang
up.

Three Compartments, 4% inches wide, 12
inches high, 7% inches long; weight, 2% lbs.

Price: $1.00, by express.

BIRD SUPPLIES
Prices f. o. b.. La Crosse, Wis. Lb. 10 lbs. 25 lbs. 100 lbs.

480f-—Bird Seed, Mixed $1.00 $ 2.00 $ 7.50
4800 —Canary Fancy 1.00 2.00 7.50
4309 —Celery for Flavoring . .60 5.25 10.50 40.00
4802 —Cuttle Fish Bone . .40 2.65 8.50 30.00
4804 —Hemp . .90 1.85 7.00
485 1 —Lettuce for Birds . .30 2.75 6.50 25.00
4805 —Maw (Poppy) 2.50 5.50 20,00
4806 —Millet, Small .50 1.00 3.50
4852 —Millet, Large . .10 .50 1.00 3.50
4807 —Peas for Pigeons .85 2.00 7.50
4805 —Poppy (Maw) . .30 2.50 5.50 20.00
4803 —Rape, German . .15 1.00 2.35 8.50
4706 —Sunfiower for Parrots . .20 1.60 3.25 11.50
4808 —Vetch for Pigeons . .15 1.00 2.35 8.50
4849 —Wild Mustard . .15 1.00 2.35 8.50

ALL POULTRY FEED SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES
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SPRAYERS AND DUSTERS
ALL PRICES ON THIS PAGE ARE F. O. B. LA CROSSE, WIS.

SALZER’S PERFECTION SPRAYER
Positively the best compressed air

sprayer we know of. The Perfection
Sprayer has a tank made like a steam
boiler. The all-riveted seams give the
necessary strength for developing a
high pressure, which is absolutely
essential for good results. The all-

brass pump is placed inside the tank
and is easily removed.
Pump—1% inches diameter, 15

inches long, seamless brass tubing.
The plunger is equipped with special
plunger leathers. The valve is brass.
We claim great advantage and dis-

tinction in the design of the top and
the handle of the pump, in which is

combined simplicity, convenience,
strength and service.

The Discharge Hose is attached to
the discharge tube which extends to

the bottom of the tank and curves to

fit the natural bend of the hose^

Tank—7% inches diameter, 20

inches long; capacity 4 gallons. Made
of first-quality galvanized sheets or
all-brass as ordered.

Package—One in a heavy carton

;

shipping weight ten pounds.

5330—Galvanized Sprayer. Price,
each, by express..... §5.75

533 1—Brass Sprayer. Price, each,^
by express 8.75

Extra Attachments
Extension pipes, brass, 2 ft. length. As many as three can be

used for reaching trees. Weight, 1 lb. Price, for 3 ft. length, by-
express, 85c each.
Two-row attachment with 2 nozzles, arranged to cover two rows

at one operation. Weight 1 lb. Price, by express, $2.00.

SALZER’S MiSTY SPRAYER

5329—An old standby. The best selling
quart size sprayer. Made of good material
and carefully tested. The pump passing
through the top of the can makes it very
strong. By using this construction the air
nozzle and spray tube are always in line.
Every sprayer perfect.
Pump

—

1% inches diameter, 14 inches long.
With pointed nose. Plunger leather. Heavy rod.
Tank—4 inches diameter, iV2 inches long. Lock seamed, no

solder. Capacity one full quart. Length over all 21 inches.
Weight IVs lbs.

Price: 40c each by express.

SALZER’S CONTINUOUS SPRAYER

532 i—The most practical Continuous
Sprayer made. All working parts are
brass—two nozzle tips, one straight and one
upshoot. The siphon tube and ball check
valve are removable for cleaning, repairing,
etc.
The whole is painstakingly constructed and carefully tested.

Every Sprayer guaranteed perfect.
Pump—1%. inches diameter, 14 inches long.
Tank—4 inches diameter, 4% inches long. Holds 1 quart.

Length over all 18 inches. Weight, 1% lbs. Price by express, 75c.

i

7

LENOX IMPROVED SPRAYER
For Indoor Plants

5307—Spraying under the leaves
kills the insects, removes the dust and
keeps them healthy. Buy one and
keep your plants clean. Weight, %
lb. Price 55c, postpaid.

SULPHUR TOBACCO SOAP
Make Tobacco soap suds and

spray. Tour plants will surprise
you. Makes house plants bloom.
Let your wife see this. Price of
3 oz., 10c; 8 oz. cake, 20e, post-
paid.

RUBBER BULB SPRINKLER
5309—For house use this is a very

convenient, most sensible, easiest and
handiest sprayer you can get. So sim-
ple it cannot possibly get out of order.

It does its work wonderfully effective.

When once used you will wonder how
you got along without it. Indispensable
for sprinkling plants, washing, etc.

Each $1.50, postpaid.

SALZER’S WHITEWASH SPRAYER
5318—Constructed of heavy galvanized iron,

nicely painted. Has brass tops and bottoms, three

ft. hose, one ft. brass extension rod and brass

nozzle, giving two different sizes of spray, also

has a steel foot rest. Used for spraying trees, vege-

tables, washing wagons, windows whitewashing,

etc. Will throw a stream 35 ft. high. Weight 5

lbs. Price, by express, $2.35.

SPINNING WHEEL
5288

—

An extra strong and well-
made spinning wheel.

The flywheel, as well as all

parts, is of best hardwood.
Three spools go with each wheel.

Spindles and cranks are of the best
malleable iron. Flywheel measures 18

inches in diameter.
It is just the machine for spinning

flax and wool and is perfect in every
respect. Price, $7.50.

5289

—

Wool cards, each, 75c;
pair, $1.45, postpaid; extra spools,
each, postpaid.

5236—This Dust Sprayer is a popular Favorite,
and is used throughout the entire United States for
dusting Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead, Hellebore, Slug Shot, and
in fact, all insecticides in their dry state. It is exceptionally well
made, has hardwood head block and handles, basswood sides, fine
grade of leather for the bellows. All material used is the best
obtainable. L’sed to tilt the funnel for getting under the leaves,
etc. By unscrewing the funnel the powder is -put directly inside of
Powder Gun and is kept constantly agitated by the action of the
bellows, insuring a uniform discharge with each operation. Weight,
IVs lbs. Price, by express, $1.25.

SALZER’S POWDER GUN

THE HILL POTATO OR KNAPSACK SPRINKLER
5229—A sprayer for which thousands of farmers

have always good use; one that is simple, effective,
never out of order, easy to handle, and does its work
exceptionally well. One man can sprinkle 10 acres
in one day, and as he marches along, he sprinkles two
rows at a time, as shown in illustration. The reser-
voir can easily be strapped on the shoulder. One or
both sides can be used at once, as desired. They are
made of galvanized iron and brass; will last a life-
time. Weight, 8 lbs.; capacity, 5 gals. Price, by
express, $4.85.

DICKEY BUG DEATH DUSTER
4880—To apply Bug

Death in dry form.
Weight. iy2 lbs. Each,
by express, 45c.

RAT CORN— Kill Your Rats, Mice and Gophers

Price:
postpaid.

5433—Kills rats, mice, gophers
and ground squirrels. It mum-
mifies them. No matter where
they die they simply dry up and
will positively not smell. Rat
Corn is not dangerous to handle,
and is harmless to human heings
and all domestic animals. Can
leave it around anywhere with-
out fear. One pair of rats will
produce 900,000,000 rats in five

years if all survive. Kill them.
Rat Corn will do it. It also kills

mice, ground squirrels and
in each can “How to Destroy Rats.”

;
medium size, 50c; large size, $1.00,

SPRAYING IS PROFITABLE, IT INCREASES THE CROPS
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SALZER FERTILIZERS
This Photo
Sent Out
By the
Illinois
Agricul-
tural
Station,
I'rbana,
Illinois.

5500—WALKER’S EXCELSIOR PLANT FOOD. It is the most
concentrated, quickest acting, most complete and evenly balanced
odorless, soluble fertilizer we know of. Produces vigorous, healthy
growth in all plants and bulbs and profusion of flowers.

Price: .'j-oz. package, 2.5c; 12-oz. package, 50c, postpaid.

5526—WHEAT, CORN AND OATS GROWER. For general farm
use, but especially adapted for the growing of all cereals. Lse at

the rate of 250 to 500 lbs. per acre. Analysis 2-16-2.

Price: 125 lbs., .$3.25; 250 lbs., $6.25; 500 lbs., $11,75; 1,000 lbs.,

$22.50; ton, $44.00. Bags free.

55S6—SHEEP 3IANURE. This fertilizer is dry, pulverized and
screened and all undigested weed seeds have been destroj^ed so

they cannot under any circumstances germinate. The analysis is:

Ammonia, 2.73 per cent; Phosphoric Acid, 1.75 per cent; Potash,

1.50 per cent; Humus, 90 per cent. Price: 5 lbs., 25c; 10 lbs., 35c;

25 lbs., 75c; 100 lbs., .$2.25; 500 lbs., $10.50; 1,000 lbs., $20.50; ton,

$40.00. Bags free.

5509—NITRATE OF SODA. Nitrate of Soda is not a substitute

for other Manures, but we recommend it as the cheapest and best

form in which to apply Nitrogen to plants. Gardeners who are

using farm manure should continue to use it, but use Nitrate
of Soda in addition to other fertilizers. If your object is to grow
maximum crops you must furnish the plant with Nitrogen.

Remove the lumps before using and break them up, which can
be done by pounding. Use as a top dressing at the rate of 100

lbs. per acre.

For the Home Garden apply as a solution one ounce to two
gallons of water. Price (subject to market changes), 5 lbs., 45c;
10 lbs., 75c: 25 lbs., $1.35; 50 lbs., $2.50; 100 lbs., $4.50; 500 lbs.,

$21.75; 1,000- lbs., $43.00; ton, .$85.00. Write for prices on larger
quantities,

55 I 0—ACID PHOSPH.ATE. Sixteen per cent available. Animal
or bone phosphate the most available form. Used on grain crops
and others requiring an excessive amount of phosphoric acid.
Price: 100 lbs., $1.75; 250 lbs., $4.00; 500 lbs., $7.50; 1,000 lbs.,

$14.00; ton, $27.50.

GROUND ROCK PHOSPHATE
5566—All agricultural experts agree that phosphorus is an element most

universally found lacking in the average soil of this country, and the cheapest

way to supply it and thereby build up the soil and maintain its fertility is by
using Ground Rock Phosphate.
Too much of this Ground Rock Phosphate cannot be applied as it will all remain in the

soil and will become available gradually and there is no danger of it being dissolved and
carried off, in the drainage. Dr. Hopkins of the Illinois Agri. Exp. Station advocates to use
up to five tons per acre. ‘

At the experiment station at Urbana, 111., the wheat yield per acre on manured land was
11% bu., with limestone and phosphates added the yield was 35% bu. per acre. This test

was made on the same field. (See Urbana bulletin No. 168.)

Our Rock Phosphate is guaranteed to contain 13 per cent phosphorus, which is equivalent
to 29.75' per cent of phosphoric acid. We also guarantee 95 per cent to pass through a
screen having 10,000 meshes to the square inch, which is commonly called 100-mesh screen.

Price of Ground Rock Phosphate, f. o. b. La Crosse, including bags: 100 lbs., $1.35; 500
lbs, $5.75; % ton, $10.75; ton, $21.00. Carload (34 tons), f. o. b. Nashville, Tennessee, in

bulk, $9.00 per ton; bagged $12.50 per ton.

5538—POTATO GROWER. This fertilizer is of special use for
the potato crop, and is also adapted for sweet potatoes, vines,
fruit trees and all leguminous plants. Use at the rate of 250 to
500 lbs. per acre. Analysis,- 2-12-6. Price: 125 lbs., $3.25; 250 lbs.,

$6.25; 500 lbs., $11.75; 1,000 lbs„ $22.50; ton, $44.00. Bags free.
5552—FRUIT AND ROOT CROP GROWER. For fruit trees

and small fruits, garden truck, tobacco, potatoes, sugar beets, etc.
Quick in starting, lasting in effect, gi-ving firm, healthy growth
and developing the fruit. Use 250 to 500 lbs. per acre. Analysis.
3-8-6. Price: 125 lbs., .$3.25; 250 lbs., $6.25; 500 lbs., $11.75; 1,000
lbs., .$23.00; ton, $45.00. Bags free.
5502—ALL SOLUBLE. For market gardeners. This brand has

been prepared for such crops as require an extra qui^k, strong
fertilizer; should be mixed well into the soil. Adapted for tobacco,
hops, potatoes, flax, sugar beets, early cabbage, cauliflower, celery,
fruits, especially strawberries; suitable for all soils (except sour).
Use 250 to 500 lbs. per acre. Analysis, 2-12-2. Price: 2,5 lbs., 75c;
125 lbs„ $3.00: 250 lbs., $5.75; 500 lbs., $10.75; 1,000 lbs., $20.50;
Ion, $40.00. Bags free.
55 14—CORN GROWER. Contains a large percentage of phos-

phoric acid and potash, the most essential elements in the pro-
duction of a maximum corn crop. Nitrogen is also supplied in
sufficient quantity to form a well-balanced, complete fertilizer.
An exoellent brand for black soils. Use 250 to 500 lbs. per acre;
half broadcast, balance in hills or drills, mixing thoroughly with
the soil before planting. Analysis, 2-12-2. Price: 125 lbs., $3.00;
250 lbs„ $5.75; 500 lbs., $10.75; 1,000 lbs., $20.50; ton, $40.00.
Bags free.
55 i I

—BONE MEAL FERTILIZER. A by-product of the large
packing houses; it is made from fresh green bone with an analy-
sis of about 2 per cent ammonia, 27 per cent phosphoric acid and
50 per cent bone phosphate. This fertilizer has been steamed in
order to give quicker action. It is ground very fine and is con-
sidered one of the most lasting and result producing fertilizers
obtainable. Price: 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $1.65; 100 lbs,, $3.00; 250
lbs., $6.75; 500 lbs., $12.75; 1,000 lbs., $24.75; ton, $49,00
5512—PHOSPHATE AND POTASH. For general farm crop.

An especially good fertilizer for clover and alfalfa, also for
strengthening and balancing farm manures. Should not be used
on sour loams or heavy clay lands. 250 to 600 pounds per acre.
Analysis, 0-12-4. Price: 125 lbs., $2.50; 250 lbs., .$4.75; 500 lbs i

$9.00; 1,000 lbs., $17.75; ton, $35.00.

SALZER’S ODORLESS LAWN FERTILIZER
Lawn Grass is a voracious feeder, and must have plant food in order to hold its beautiful, dark green color and velvety appearance.

The ordinary stable manure has serious drawbacks, in being hard to handle, ill-looking, decidedly odorous, and, not the least of all, it
contains weed seeds. If the lawn is in fair condition, it is only necessary to rake off the dead leaves and grass in the early spring
and scatter broadcast some of our Lawn Fertilizer, with a little Lawn Seed over the thin spots. Analysis, 2-12-2.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE: The first application should be made early in the spring, as soon as the frost is out of the ground, at the

rate of 25 pounds of fertilizer to every 1,000 square feet of lawn, evenly distributed. For seeding doAvn a new lawn, scatter double
the above amount.
5600—Price of Lawn Fertilizers: 5 lbs., 20c; 10 lbs., 35c; 25 lbs., 75c; 50 lbs., $1.35; 100 lbs., $2.50; 125 lbs., $3.00; 250 lbs., $5.75.

BONE MEAL LAWN FERTILIZER
5508—Unquestionably one of the best lawn fertilizers possible to use. "When put on the lawn in early spring it will give a beautiful

green lawn during the entire summer and fall. Analysis; Ammonia, 2 per cent; Phosphoric acid, 27 per cent. Pri«'e: 25 lbs $1 00- 50
lbs., *1.65; 100 lbs., $3.00; 2.50 Tbs., $6.75; 500 lbs., $12.75; 1,000 lbs., $24.75; ton, $49.00.

’

SriM-il-PLANT
PLANT STIMULANT tablet

5368—PL.\NT TABLETS. The most modern, efficient and
scientific method of fertilizing growing plants. It is plant food in
tablet form, containing 11% nitrogen, 12% phosphoric acid and
15% potash. Stim-U-PlanT tablets are the richest plant food sold,
highly concentrated, immediately available forms of plant food for
use in stimulating all fruits, flower, vegetable and ornamental
plants. These plant tablets promote a luxuriant, vigorous growth
of branch, leaf and flower. We are told that they “double the
bloom.” These tablets, dissolved in water, build up the soil and
supply scientifically the elements necessary to a wholesome growth.
Try them on your house plants and they will become strong and
healthy. Complete directions with package. Trial size, 15 cents;
small size, 25 cents; medium size (100 tablets), 75 cents; large size,
<1,000 tablets), $3.50; postpaid.

TARX
SOilDIFIED PISINFECTANT;

A Better Dip
ai»d Disinfectant
in a Handier,
Cheaper Form.
5369 — Comes

in cube marked
cakes. Just cut
off and dissolve
in water.
Each Cube

Makes One Gal-
lon of best dip-
ping and disin-
fecting solution.

No waste, no bother, no leakage, no
breakage. No cans or barrels to
pay for. No freight to pay on fac-
tory water. Packs in small space.
Keeps indefinitely. Prices Postpaid,
6 cubes ...$0,25 30 cubes ...$1,00

15 cubes . . . .60 75 cubes . . . 1.75
150 cubes 3.00

PLEASE NOTE THE HIGH ANALYSIS ON ALL OUR FERTILIZERS—IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST
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Starts Your Car Insteuitly in 30
Degrees Below Zero Weather

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS, ATTENTION
DO YOU OWN A FORD,
DODGE, CHEVROLET, BABY
OVERLAND orNASH SIX CAR?
We have during our many years in the

seed business made it our policy to confine
ourselves absolutely to the seed business or
its accessories. However, we have had
brought to our attention an attachment for
above cars that is so supremely good that
we feel every customer of ours should have
one. For this reason and this only, we offer

THE WIZARD HEATER
We came across this heater, in our effort to economize on fuel.

By installing one on each of our seven cars and trucks we were
and are able to dispense with heat in our garage, saving hundreds of
dollars annually in fuel. In a year’s trial we never had one of these
heaters go wrong or fail to start the car in the very coldest weather,
on the first or second turn of the starter.

IT CAN BE USED WHERE ANY ELECTRICITY IS IN-
STALLED, including such lighting systems as Delco, Lally, etc.

This heater, which is for the manifold, can be placed on any car
by a ten-year-old child in less than a minute’s time. (Once put on
it need never be removed.)

It will generate heat enough in two minutes’ time to start the
car instantly in 30 below zero weather. Once started the car runs
as nicely as in summer weather, no spitting, snorting or back firing.

SOLD ON A MONEX-BACK GUARANTEE
We have seen car owners almost strain themselves in their frantic efforts to crank their cars in cold weather. We have seen them

boil kettle after kettle of water, jack up their cars, - almost “sweat” blood cranking, until they had not enough strength left to
crank another time, then go off and leave the car unstarted. No heating of the garage; no need for hot water; no raising of the
hood; no priming; no swearing; no choking; no jacking; no spitting or popping of the motor, if you install a Wizard Heater. This
little Wizard Heater does away with all your trouble. Try it. SOLD ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. We will send it on a
ten days’ trial. If it isn’t all we claim we will refund your money.
The manager of the La Crosse Willard Battery Service says: “It will save charging the battery at least ten times during the

winter,” and was so enthused over it as to have a special manifold made for his car so he could use one of the Wizard Heaters.
It is made of aluminum, works on the same principle as a flat iron, except that it automaticaily shuts off, after the manifold

has reached sufticieiit heat to vaporize the gasoline. Costs about 25c per year to operate.
When ordering tell us whether you use electricity from Commercial Lighting Company, or Lally, Delco, Kohler, etc.
Comes equipped with a cord to run through the dash and a split plug to fit electric socket.
We expect to have in a few weeks’ time Wizard Heaters for all makes of cars.

5370

—

Price, 110 volts (City Power), $10.00, postpaid.
5371

—

Price, 33 volts (Pally, Delco, Kohler, etc.), $10.50, postpaid.

INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES
PRICES ARE F. O. B. LA CROSSE, WISCONSIN, SUBJECT TO MARKET CHANGES.

It is said that the annual loss to the producers of agricultural and horticultural products through
insects and diseases in the United States exceeds Five Hundred Million Dollars. This loss can largely
be prevented by the use of Spraying Compounds.

WIZARD HEATER
ATTACHED TO
MANIFOLD

5428—BUG DEATH. Kills all bugs and
worms that chew leaves and foliage; it is

non-poisonous, containing no Arsenic or
Paris Green. May be used dry or in solution.
Used extensively for cabbage and tomato
worms, potato and cucumber bugs, etc. It

is applied with a duster or powder gun, at
the rate of about 12 lbs. per acre. Price:
Ub., 30c; 3 lbs., 40c; 5 lbs., 60c; 13% lbs.,

$1.35; 100 lbs., $9.00. Postage extra.

488 1
—BUG DEATH ACRE-AN-HOUR

SIFTER. For farm use to apply above.
Weight, 3 lbs. Price, 60c. Postage extra.

5400—ARSENATE OF LEAD POWDER.
Its principal advantage lies in the fact that it does not injure
tender foliage. Use 4 to 6 pounds of Arsenate to 100 gallons of
water. Price: 1 lb., 50c; 5 lbs., .$1.95; 10 lbs., $3.75; 35 lbs., $8.75.

54 1

8

—BORDEAUX MIXTURE. Dry Powder. Many, people
prefer this Dry Bordeaux because it can be readily applied in dust
form and it is as effective as the liquid in preventing fungous
growth. It can also be used mixed with water at the rate of

1 pound to 5 gallons. Price: Ub., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.55; 10 lbs., $3.00.

5484—TOBACCO DUST. For green and black aphis, fleas,

beetles, etc. Price: Ub., 15c; 5 lbs., 50c; 10 lbs., 85c; 50 lbs., $3.75.
5456—DRY UITIE-STJUPHUK. The best remedy for San Jose

and other scale insects on trees and shrubs. Use 1 pound to 15
gallons of water. Full directions with each package. Price: 5
lbs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $3.50; 35 lbs., $4.75; 50 lbs., $8.75.

5463—PARIS GREEN. It is quick acting, powerful and sure
in its deadly work. Will destroy all bugs and worms in a few
hours. The Paris Green contains not less than 50% Arsenious
Oxide, combined with copper, and not more than 314% water
soluble arsenic. Price; % lb. pkg., 35c; lb., 55c; 5 lb. pkg., $3.50;
14 lb. pkg., $7.35; 100 lb. keg., $45.00.
5480—SULPHUR TOBACCO SOAP. Unsurpassed for quickly

exterminating all insect life on plants or flowers in and out doors.
Excellent for rose bushes, shrubs, etc. Price: 3 oz. cake, 10c; 8
oz. cake, 30c, postpaid.

5450—HELLEBORE POWDERED WHITE. One of the best
insecticides for general garden use. Destroys slugs, caterpillars,
rose bugs, cut worms, etc. Safe to use when fruit or vegetables
are nearly ripe. Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 ounce
in 3 gallons of water. Price: Lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $3.35; 10 lbs., $4.25.
5453—ARSENATE OF CALCIUM. Rapidly replacing Paris

Green for potato bugs and other uses to which Paris Green is put.
Contains the maximum quantity of 43 per cent arsenic oxide.
Stays well in suspension in the sprayer, insuring an even and
uniform distribution on the foliage.

Price: Lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.75; 10 lbs,
lbs., $14.00; 100 lbs., $35.00.

5472—SLUG SHOT. A non-
poisonous powder and a very
popular insecticide; it requires
no further mixing or prepara-
tion, easily distributed either by
dusting or in water by spraying.
Very effective in destroying po-
tato bugs and beetles, green and
black flies, slugs, worms, cater-
pillars, etc. Price: 1 lb. carton,
35c; 5 lbs., 65c; 10 lbs., $1.15;
keg of 135 lbs., $13.00.
5476—DUSTER mTH PERFORATED TOP. 55c each; by

mail, 65c.

5434—RED WING INSECT POW-
DER. This insect powder is of national
repute and is put up in boxes that can
be used as a powder gun; with a slight
pressure from the hand sprays evenly
and proper. It is harmless to humans
and animals. Will destroy roaches,
flies, bed bugs, moths, mosquitoes, lice,
chicken lice, ants, red ants, fleas and
practically all small bugs. Price:
Small size, 10c each; medium size, 35c
each, postpaid.

ECT-POWDER
d«»cruction of Rodche*.

OUR INSECTICIDE IS VERY EFFECTIVE IN DESTROYING INSECTS
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Anise 59
Artichokes 5
Asparagus 5

Basil 69
Beans 6-9
Beets 10, 11
Borage 59
Broccoli 19
Brussels Sprouts. 17
Cabbag-e ...... 14-17
Cabbage Plants.. 13
Caraway 59
Carrots ; . 17, 18
Catnip 59

Abutilon 63
Achillea 63
African Daisy .. 70
Ageratum 63
.Alyssum 63
Angel’s Trumpet 70
Antirrhinum ..63, 6'J

Aquilegia 63
Arctotis ........ 64

Asparagus Fern 64
Asters ...... .62, 67
Baby’s Breath . . 71
Bachelor Button ' 66
Balloon Vine ... 64
Balsam 64
Begonia ........ 64
Bell Flower 65
Beilis Perennis. . 69
Black Eyed Susan 64

Blue Eyed Afri-
can Daisy .... 70

Blue Lace Flower 61
Blanket Flotver. . 7 0

Cactus 64
Calceolaria 64
Calendula 64
California Poppy 70
Caliiopsis 64
Campanula 65

Abutilon 96
Ageratum 100
Alyssum 100
Alternanthera ..100
Asparagus Plu-
mosus 96

Asparagus Spren-
geri 96

Asters 100
Baby Rambler
Roses . 89

Banana 9 6

Cauliflow’er ..... 19
Celery 24

.

Dill 59
Egg Plant 25
Endive . 25
Fennel 59

Collards 12 Fetticua 12
Collections 4
Coriander 59
Corn, Pop ...... 21
Corn, Salad 12
Corn, Sweet ..20,21
Cress 6 -

Cucumber ....22,23
Dandelion 26

Garlic 40
Herbs 59
Horseradish .... -26

Kale ........... 25
Kohlrabi 26
Leek 25
Lavender 59
Lettuce 26-29

Mangel Wurzel . .

Marjoram, Sweet
Melon, Musk ..30
Melon, Water .32,
:Mint, Spear ....
Mint, Peppermint
Mushrooms
Mustard
Okra, or Gumbo
Onion 36-

Onion Sets
Parsley ........
Parsnip

FLOWER SEEDS
Canary Bird Vine 65
Candytuft ...... 65

Cypress Vine ... 66
Dahlia 61, 70
T) 1 .<? 1 p .«5 .... 9

Helichrysum ....
Heliotrope
Hen and Chickens
Hollyhock .......
Hyacinth Bean..
Ice Plant
Ipomea

Cardinal Climber 65
Carnation 65
Castor Oil Bean 7 7

Cathedral Bells' 66
Ceiosia 66
Centaurea 66
Chinese Bell
_ Plo.wer 74-
Chinese Wool
Flower 61

Chrysanthemum 66
Cineraria 66

Datura 70
- Delphinium 69
Dianthus ........ 69
Di g'ltfllis 70
Dimorphotheca . . 70
Dolichos ........ 70
Echeveria 70
Eschscholtzia ... 70
Evening Scented
Stock 73

Perns 70
Epverfew 73

Job’s Tears
Kochia
Lace Flower, Blue
Lady Slipper
Lantaria H'ybrida
Larkspur
Lathyrus Lati-

folius
Clematis Panicu-

lata 66
Flowering Maple. 63
Flowering Sage.. 77
Forget-me-not .. 70
Four O’clock.... 70
Foxglove 70
Preesia 70
Gaillardia 70
Geranium 71
Gilleflower 68,77
Gloxinia 71
Golden Glow .... 77
Gourds 71
Gypsophila 71

Lobelia
TiUpiris

Cobaea Scandens 66
Coix Lacryma

(Job’s Tears).. 66
Coleus 66
Collections ....60,61
Columbine 66
Convolvulus 73
Coreopsis 66
Corn Flower .... 66
Cosmos . . 69
Coxcomb 66

Marigold
Marvel of Peru.

.

Mathiola
Matricaria
Mignonette
Mimulus
Moon Flower....
Morning Glory .

.

Moschatus
Moss Rose
Mouring Bride 68,
Musk PlantCyclamen 66 Helianthus 71

Peanut.s 54
Peas 42-45
Pepper 47
Pie Plant 35
Pop Corn 21
Pumpkins 41
Radish 48-51
Rhubarb 35
Rosemary 59
Rutabaga 59
Saffron 59
Sage 59
Salsify 52

Myosotis 70.
Fasturtium 74
Nicotiana 73
Ornamental
Grasses 74

Palms 95
Pansy . 75
Passiflora 7 7

Passion Vine .... 77
Perennial Lark-

spur 69
Perennial Peas . . 72
Petunia 67, 76
Phlox 67, 76
Pinks . .' 69
Platycodon 74
Poppy 67,77
Portulaca 74
Pot Marigold ... 64
Primrose 76
Primula 7 6

Reseda' 73
Rhodanthe 77
Ricinus 77
Rudbeckia 77
Salpiglossis 77
Salvia 77
Scabiosa 68, 77

BULBS AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS

Spinach .52

Spinach, Beet .. 11
Squash 53
Sugar Beet 12
Summer Savory . 59
Sunflower 4 0
Swiss Chard .... 11
Thyme 59
Tobacco 54
Tomato 55-57
Turnip 58,59
Vine Peach 31
WorniAvood 59

Smilax -,77

Snapdragon . . . 63, 67
Stocks 5 8, 7L:
Stratv Fiotvers 71, 77
Summer Cypress 7 2

Sunflower 71
Sweet Alyssum ' 63
Sweet Peas 68, 7S, 7 9

Sw’^eet Scented
Tobacco 73

Sweet Sultan ... 64
Sw'eet William . . 80
Tagetes 72
Thunbergia SO
Tufted Pansies . . 8®
I'elvet Flow'er . . 77
Verbena 68, S«
Vinca 8ft

Violas 84
Wallflow'er S<t

Wild Flowei-s,
Garden Alixt. . . 8ft

Wistaria Ss

Wool’ Flower,
Chinese 61

Yucca Filamen-
tosa SI

Zinnia 61, 68, S4

Bedding Plants.. 100
Begonia 81
Bible Plants 94
Blue Mex. Glory 94
Cactus 94
Caladium E s c u-

lentum 93
Calla Lily 93
Cannas 84,85
OQvnQfinn

Cigar Plant ....100
Cobea Scandens. . 94
Coleus 81
Crown of Thorns 94
Dahlia 84, 85, 90
Daisy 100
Dracaena 95
Ferns 95
Feverfew 100
Ficus Elastica . . 96
French Hydran-
gea 98

Fuchsias 83
Geraniums ... .82, 86
Gladioli 91
Grloxinia 93
Happy Home

Plant Collec-
tion 100

Heliotrope 8'3

Herb Plants .... 59
Hibi.scu.s S3

Jasmine Grandi-
flora 96

Lantana 96
Lemon Ponderosa 94
Lilies, Ha.rdy .... 93
Lobelias 100
Moonflower 94
Oleanders 94
Orange Otaheite 94
Pal ins . 95

Petunia 10ft
Resurrect. Plant . 94
Rubber Plant ... 94
Sage Plants 5S
Salvia 10*
Snap Dragon ...10*
Spearmint Plants 55
Tuberoses 85
-Umbrella Plant .. 9^
Vprbe^Tifl. 1 0«

Centaurea 100
Chrysanthemums 83

Iris 84, 85
Ivy 97

Pansies 100
Pennisetum 100

Vincas 9?
Violets SS

NURSERY DEPARTMENT
Achillea 92
.Vmpelopsis Veit-

chii 97
Ampelopsis Eng-

lemanii 97
Aquilegia 92
Asparagus Roots. 5

Beilis 92
Berberis T h u n-

bergii 99
Blackberries ....100

Alfalfa 118
Alsike 121
B. Alsike Clover. 121
Barley 101,102
Bermuda Grass.. 113
Billion $ Grass.. 113
Blue Grass, Ken-
tucky 117

Brome Grass ....116
Bromus Inermls. .116
Broom Corn 109
Buckw'heat 101
Cane 109
Corn 103-105
Cow Peas Ill
Crested Dogstail.114

Bleeding Heart.. 91
Bridal Wreath . . 98
Campanula 92
Carnation 92
Chrysanthemum.. 92
Cinnamon Vine . . 97
Clematis 97
Coreopsis 92
Daisy 92
Delphinium 92
Deutzia 99

Crimson Clover.. 121
Dwarf Straight
Neck Milo 109

Eng. Blue Grass. .116
Eng. Rye Grass.. 117
Esparsette 121
Feterita 109
Field Beans 9
Field Carrots.... 17

Field Peas HI
Flax 102
Flint Corn 104
Fodder, Corn ....105
French Rye
Grass 116

Dianthus 92
Digitalis 92
Foxglove 92
Gaillardia 92
Grapes 100
Gypsophila 92
Hardy Shrubs ... 99
Hardy Perennials 92
Hardy Vines .... 97
Hollyhocks 92
Honeysuckles ... 97
Hops, Climbing .. 97

FARM
Giant Annual
Hubam Clover. 119

Golf Grass 123
Grass, Mix. . .115, 123
Hairy Vetch 110
Hog Pasture Mix. 115
Hubam Clover... 119
Incarnat Clover. .121
Italian Rye
Grass 117

Johnson Grass... 116
Kafir Corn 109
Kent, Blue Grass 117
Lawn Grass 123
Mammoth Clover 120

Hydrangea 98
Japanese B a r-
berry 99

Kudzu Vine Jap-
anese 97

Lilac 99
Lily of the Valley 93
Lychnis 92
Myosotis 92
Peony 92
Philadelphus .... 99
Phlox 84, 85, 90

SEEDS
Meadow Fescue.. 116
IM e d i u m Red

Clover 120
Millet 112
Oats 106, 107
Orchard Grass ..117
Pencilaria 122
Perennial Rye

Grass 117
Potatoes 124-127
Potato Eyes ....125
Rape 122
Red Fescue 114
Red Top 116

Poppy, Oriental .

PrunUs Triloba . . 99
Pyrethrum 92
Raspberrie.s 100
Rhubarb Roots.. 35
Roses .. .86, 87, 88, 89
Rudbeckia 92
Scabiosa 92
Shasta Daisy . 92
Shrubs 99
Snow^ball 98
Snowherry 99

Rough Stalked
Meadow 114

Rye, Spring ....108
Rye Grass, Eng. .117
Rye Grass, Hal. .117
Sainfoin 121
Sand Vetch 110
Shady Place
Grass 123

Sheep’s Fescue... 116
Shrock Kafir
Sorghum 109

Soy Bean Ill
Sorghum 109
Speltz 108

Spirea Anthonj’'
Waterer

Spirea Arguta . . 9J
Spirea Van Hout-

tii

Straw’’berries .. 86 , 8 ?”

Sw^eet William . . 91
Tamarix 95
Tritoma Pfitzeri.. '91

Weigelia
Wistaria, Chinese 97
Yucca 9j

Spring Vetch lift

Sudan Grass 11-4

Sugar Cane 105
Sunflower for

Ensilage lOS
Sweet Clover ....115
Tall^ Meadow’' Oat 114
Tares lift

Teosinte li-i

Timothy 117
Vetches 119
Wheat 10/
White Dutch

Clover . . . .120-123
Yellow Milo
Maize 105

IMPLEMENTS AND SUNDRIES
Acid Phosphate .. 132
Alfalfa Meal 130
All Soluble 3 32
Bacteria 110
Bird Seed 130
Bone Meal Ferti-

lizer 132
Bone Mills. Dry. 120
Bordeaux Mixt. ..133

n I'n n 1/^0

Corn Grower ....132
Corn Planter 128
Corn Shellers. . . .129
Cracked Corn.... 130
Drills 128
Duster 131
Egg Carrier 130
Egg Setting
Boxes 130

T^^y»+ 1 1 ? *1 Q

Grass Seeders .... 128
Grist Mills 129
Grit and Shell
Boxes 130

Grit Pearl 130
Ground Poultry
Bones H30

Hand Seeders .... 128
Harness Mender. .129
TTpn Eppd 130

Meat Scraps 130
Mills 129
Mower Sharpener
Compound .....129

Nitrate of Soda. 132
Oil Cake Meal... 130
Oyster Shell 130
Paris Green 133
Phosphate and
Potash 132

Poultry Punch... 130
Powder Gun. 130, 1-31

Pruner 129
Pruning Shears.. 129
Pumps 131
Rat Corn 131
Repair Outfit 129
Rock Phosphate. . 132
Scratch Hen
Feed 130

Slicers ...125
Soldering Kit.... 12s
Spinning Wheel.. 131
Spools 131
Sprinklers and

Sprayers 131
Stim-U-Plant ...132
Sulph. Tob.
Soap 131-133

Tarx 132

Chick Feed 130
Clam Shell 130
Clipper Cleaner.. 129
Constellation
Seeder 128

• • • • • . •J.O.J

Fountains 130
Fruit and Root
Crop Grower... 132

Granulated Poul-
try Bone.. .... .130

Insecticides and
Fungicides ....133

Lawn Fertilizer. .132
Leg Bands 130
Meat Meal Dried. 130

Plant Food 132
Potato Grower... 132
Potato Planters .. 128
Potato Sprinkler . 131
Poultry Food 130

Seeders 128
Sheep Manure. ... 132
Shells, Crushed

Oyster 130
Slug Shot 133

Tobacco Dust....l3S
Trowels 12?
Vegetable Slicer..l2«
Weeders 129
AVizard Heater. . . 131
V^ool Cards L"l

IMetropolitan Syndicate Pies»
Printers Chi<cv.»

134



Salzers
Juicy Fruit
Muskmelon
SEE PAGE 31

PRICE
PKG. 15c

Salzers
King
OF

Denmark
Spinach

see page 52
PRICE PKG, !

15c

Salzers
Ferris

Wheel Tomato
SEE PAGE 56

PRICE PKG. 15C

Salzer’s ^
Red WetherSfi
Onion seepage
PRICE PKG. 10c OF ABOVE FOUR FOR



Salzer's
Early Bird
Radish

SEE PAGE 48
PRICE PKG. IOC

“Salzers
Cliffwood Record

Breaker Pea
see page 42

FOR DESCRIPTION
PRICE PKG. 15c

SaLZER’S
Prizetaker Onion

SEE PAGE 36
FOR DESCRIPTION
PRICE PKG. 10c

ONE PACKAGE EACH OF/


